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MAMMY
'Mongst the Wild Nations of Europe

CHAPTER I.

WE DECIDE ON A " TOWER."

The wiles of modern, Tertos Bibl-
"Hone' dent, nor a bn'nin' A'rj fn*.

toward the "wil' nations" of Europe-
cicerone.

'ogs— No relish for
"—Mammy relents

The " Professor " as

'W\
honey, you'll nuver tote dis chile ovah

yonder 'mongst all dem wil* nations."
This was the pragmatic veto with which Mammy

greeted our proposal of a trip abroad, and which
for the moment threatened to frustrate all our plans.

It was late last spring when my friends, Dr. Daven.
port Irving and his wife, (formerly Virginia Fairfax,
my college room-mate,) found this long-cherished wish
of theirs about to be consummated.
The sudden illness of Virginia's father had pre-

vented their honeymoon journey abroad several
years before

; and the advent of a baby daughter had
kept the twain amply occupied since.

Now baby Doris was a bouncing damsel of three,
with never a day's illness in her life, thanks to her
devoted black Mammy, once Virginia's abject slave,
now no less that of Virginia's baby daughter.

in



2 MAMMY

ported North from od Virginia, and proudly boasted
she d nuvcr Icf M.s' Jinny 'n de baby, sence de babywar bawn. '

Many a time her grandmotherly heart had been
distraught with a yearning desire to see the picka.
nmn.es ,n the far Southland; but Mis' Jinny's golden-
haired darlmg held her in chains of thraldom far more
strenuous than any bondage she had known " befo' de

" rse like de 'postle in de Bible, kinder anxious todepart honey; but mo'n willin' to be forebber widyou n de chile, she said tenderly. " an' den I jes' knowde baby could' n git 'long 'thout her ole Mammy, nowcould you. darlin' ?
" ^'

foJhi! »'"2'^"'m
P~'"' °' '^*^ ^'"^*= "'a'd echoed

fondly as her old nurse gathered her up in her armsand with her golden locks resting in^he fold, o/Mammy s warm brown neck the picture made a not
unfitting counterpart, in black and white, to 'theMadonna della Sedia.

It had often been suggested that she could gohome on a brief visit, for a sight of the " pic'nees "_
the balm of Gilead. which she so covete^^i ; but' the
suggestion was always greeted with •

'; Now go 'long. Mis' Jinny, how'd you s'pose I'segwineter lib' 'thout my li'leMissie?"
Now. indeed, a new trouble had arisen.
Dr Irving having served his University long andwel for full seven years, was granted his year ofjubilee -the Sabbatical year's absence which hadalways been set apart for a tour abroad.



WE DECIDE ON A "TOWER"

I \;a3 visiting Virginia at the time, and since it was

not now a honeymoon journey, I was at once included

in the preparations.

" Of course you'll go, Carolyn !
" exclaimed both

Virginia and Dr. Irving, and not a hint of refusal

was even listened to.

" You know we were to have gone together the

very summer Davenport carried me of!," added
Virginia conclusively, as if that settled the matter.

And so it was agreed ; and the year was, at once,

c ided into suitable apportionments by calendar and
Baedecker

But the year which was such a dream of anticipation

to us was a yawning chasm to Mammy. It stretched

she knew not whither, and in it were engulfed her

precious Cornelian jewels, the baby and Virginia.

Finally, when her woes found expression, we replied :

" Why, of course you are to go with us. Mammy,"
her refusal to accompany the baby being a contingency

of which we had never even dreamt.

But would she go ? When first broached to her,

her answer was the decided ultimatum before quoted

:

"No, honey, you'll nuver tote dis chile ovah
yonder 'mongst all dem wil' nations. I 'specs dey
ain' got a cheer nur a table, let 'lone a spring-baid

'mongst de lot ob 'em ; an' co'se dey don' eat wid
knives an' fo'ks. Umph, ketch me !

"

We assured her that in some respects they had
reached a state of civilization as advanced as our own.
To convince her, we produced pictures illustrat-

ing the effete civilization of the " wil' nations " of

Europe.



4 MAMMY
But we found that kings and queens were but

convtrnl' ^J'r' ''^1^'^f
^' -ponded

Shadract Bed'/egt tZ^ tr^t^^ ^l's rr;rS.V
--^''•"- """"--:

«,«..M J . , ^ " ^ P°^^ common or'nerv kintrs

hTniy, " "" """^"-'""^ ""^y^' No. 7ha!;Let

femL'*r u K'"'
""" °'=" •»" I "n't willin- terfemish de bobbycue (barbecue) mvse'f an' 1 JM

"f""'""" no lions- dens, nuthen"'
'"

'
"" '

wS at^^Lfa^d a"/""'"
."'"'" "'"''' *' «P«^« "d

churchman. "'" ""'"'^ °' '"= '"°^' P™-ly«"g

When we told her all these churches existed in =counfy not as big as Virginia, she repl.ed:
"

Go way now, chillun, is dat so? Well now efdey s got meetin'-houses as big an' as gran' ^lat Ispecs dey cyan', all be hee.hens ! " And ^e «w ,Le

=rrsXwr:-f--•--
rer.£rha:r;t^-^^^^^

r^n:'^irhnr;he^:;^tf'°r'2t:;t:^

accepted the contract so willingly, however that



WE DECIDE ON A "TOWER"
Although the Professor is a full-fledged Ph.D., and

known at the University, in dignified parlance, as
" Dr. Peyton Davenport Irving," Mammy's sobriquet

the "Perfessor" clings to him persistently among his

intimate friends, for the reason they insist laughingly

which Mammy gives, " 'cause his perfessions ain't no
mo' den his actions."

When he objects, and says he feels like a piano-

tuner or a tonsorial artist, they respond 'n Mammy's
loyal words, "Ah, but my dear fell , remember,
•'taint eb'rybody kin be called a Perfessor rightly;

mos* folkses perfessions is mo* n dey knowledge ; but
de Perfessor knows a sight, an' his actions 'lustrates

it. Look at de books dat man has wrote, an' de size

de hat he weahs ! My ! but he's got a haid-piece.'
"

So with "de Perfessor ob Hist'ry and Perlitical

Signs," as Mammy calls him, as our guide and cice-

rone, we felt equal to an onslaught upon the " Triple

Alliance " or any other combination which might be
found to exist, when we had, as the young man re-

marked to Macaulay, " pinioned the Atlantic."



CHAPTER II

THE " WALLED-OFF "

" 'Scendin' up, »n' descendin' in de' 'leTiator "— The " Palm-
leirf Room " and the " Turkey Saloon "- " Hol'in Communion "
— The mean-you" incomplete without •' co'n-pome " —The
guiles of a " meresham pipe."

^

AS we had a little preparatory shopping to do,
some steamer chairs, a rug or two, and other

nautical paraphernalia to procure, we stopped in New
York for a day or so before sailing.

V/e stayed at a well-known hostelry (which Mammy
termed, phonetically, the " Walled-off Castoria ") in
order, as the Professor said, to be able to compare the
best on the other side with the best en this.

Mammy's previous experience of hotels was very
limited, and her ideas of equipment were so enlarged
by the appointments of this luxurious establishment
that everything in Europe on a smaller scale, even in
kings' palaces, was afterward quite below par in her
estimation.

She wasted no time in becoming acquainted with
the modus operandi of this to her fascinating institu-
tion. When we left her at home with the baby the
day before our departure, we learned on our return
that she had spent the morning " 'scendin' up, an'



THE "WALLED-OFF"

descendin* like Jacob's ladder in de 'leviator." She
had made fast friends with one of the 'leviator

men," whose uniform and white cotton gloves en-

deared him to her " 'cause he favored de prayin*

leader ob de buryin' s'ciety down home."

The only drawback to the morning's pleasure was
" a quare 'spensation " she confessed to, " a sorter all-

gone holler feelin' when 'e 'leviator is gwine down
stairs." This became so poignant that at the sugges-

tion of the obliging elevator conductor, she decided to
" 'scend down on foot, an' ride up," which seemed to

relieve the situation.

It was unfortunately the ay before we sailed, and
the effects of " 'scendin' down, an* ridin' up," did not

become apparent until the morrow, when the motion
of the steamer gave her a reminiscent " 'spensation

"

of "dat all-gone holler feelin' " which recalled the
*' Walled-off " with painful realism.

While we were at luncheon Mammy sat outside in

the gorgeous " Peacock gallery" with her golden-haired

charge by her side, " the most observed of all ob-

servers." She awaited us for a *'me at the entrance to

the Palm Room, upon which she feasted her eyes, re-

marking, as we made our exit :
" Ain' dis hyah palm-

leaf room de grandes' greenhouse you eber set eyes on,

Mis' Ferginny ?
"

" Suppose we go and have a look at some of the
other attractions of this famous inn," remarked the
Professor, with a post-prandial air of satisfaction.

Accordingly we strolled across into a brilliantly

lighted salon, upholstered and furnished in the dainti-

est of Renaissance effects.



8 MAMMY
"This is the Marie Antoinette room, Mammy,"

said Virginia in explanation,
" Does Mis' Mary an* her Aunty Nett share dis

room togerr in common, Mis' Ferginny, or does dey
sleep sep'rate ? I don' see no baids

; jes' a pianny, an'
some h'le spindly-legged cheers, what I should reckon
her aunt would be 'feared to trus' herse'f to. ef she's
a bit siz'ble."

" No, Mammy dear," said Virginia, controlling her-
self with difficulty. " This is :. drawing-room, a
parlor, you know, called in honor of a French lady
named Marie Antoinette."

"Yass, 'sum; isdat so?" said Mammy still pos-
sessed with her previous notion. " I suppose now
de lady, Mis' Mary, war named arfter her Aunt
Nett, but what did dey san'wich de ole lady's f

name, han'le an' all, in atween fer? Dey got quare
ways o' christenin' things up hyah to Noo Yawk
Dey names de main street ' Broad-way,' dat ain't as
broad as de bullyvard out to de Fair Groun's down
home.

" I reckon I likes de Turkey Saloon nex' do' de
bes'," she said, and then we discovered she had
already visited the Oriental Salon in our absence
" Dey's mo' solid comfert an' 'surance, settin" on dem
divines an' ottermens. fer a lady o' my propo'tions,
den dem li'le resky sofys an' cheers.
"Dey says," she went on, "de Turkeys, dey sets

cross-legged on dem squar' cushions like tailors an'
cobbler-men, but my ! I couldn' do dat sence I'se
had de sky-atticer. I has to set high wid dat com-
plaint, I cyan't eben git down to tie de baby's shoe-
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strings. I has to h'ist her up onto de burow to git

her fastened up.

" Dey say dey pipes taste betteh settin' criss-cross

like dat. Does you b'lieve dat, Mist' Dav'npo't ?
"

" I shouldn't wonder if that heightens the effect,"

agreed the Professor, humorously.

" Well, ef enybody kin git mo' comfert out'n a

meresham pipe dan I does outer my ole briar I'd jes'

like to try dey fash'in, " said Mammy, with eagerness.

" You might experiment with one of those double-

decker affairs for height," said Dr. Irving, mischiev-

ously, alluding to the huge ottoman cushions, placed

one above the other in seductive ease all about the

room.
" De maid what brung me in hyah befo*, tole me dat

ole Chinee gent, Misteh Lee Hung Ching Chang

what stopped hyah oncst, said dis room made him

feel ter home right away, all dem furrin' fixin's, crocky-

diles, sarpints, divines, an' meresham pipes. I sutney

would like a try at em befo' we leave dis place," said

Mammy with so much conviction that Virginia

hurriedly changed the conversation and suggested a

stroll through the corridors.

Here Mammy begged us to stop " an' see de telly-

phome co-op*rator, " who, with his perpendicular

chess-board, moved the bell-signals about as if they

were men in a game. With his steel " helmet an'

breas* plate," an' the receiver, not the " sword " in

hand, he was a perpetual source of amusement to

Mammy and the baby, who lingered fascinated while

he talked as she affirmed, " to a dozen diff'runt folks

to oncst."
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"Who's he talkin' conversation wid now, Mist'

Dav'npo't?" inquired Mammy, with deep interest.
" He's got a pow'fu' sight o' fine 'quaintunces.dat man
is. He done tele me, dis mornin', he had messages
f'om Pres'dent Rosefelt ; Mis' Patty, de songstress

;

an' King Albu't Edw'ud, all befo' breakfas'.
" He say de Pres'dent signified he wanted to come

on, but Mis' Patty had engaged de • Pres'denshul
sweet,' some weeks ago, an' she's made sich er sight
o' money out'n her ' Farewell Towers ' dat she
wouldn' tek ' No ' fer an ans'er, so es de Pres'dent
couldn' git his week off any urr time dis spring, he
had to give it up.

" I was mighty sorry, fer I sutney would like to ax
him what dey does when de chillun has de croup in

de middle ob de night. Dey says he's a master-han'
at nussin' babies, 'sides all his urr odd jobs.

" Dat phoney man," she said, returning to her start-

ing-point, "say King Albu't Edw'ud call him up
outer a soun* slumber to ax ef he jent de Prince ob
Whales ovah hyah, could dey take him in an' do fer
him.

" He say he tole him bein' a stranger, dey'd take
him in!— on'y so's he didn't come in hawse-show
time, when dey has all dey can manage in de show
line," and Mammy repeated the "phoney man's"
confidence with much complacence.

" Him an' me's made derangement to hoi' commun-
ion while you all's at dinner dis ebenin'," she went
on, with much importance.

"Oh, you have, have you?" said Dr. Irving, who
I could see had inwardly made up his mind to lose

°*-~?"-!';!s^-29S=s4a»»».-«i.
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dinner rather than miss " communion," and then he
added, unconcernedly

:

" How are you going to manage it. Mammy ?
"

"Oh, de gem'man tole me, 'jes' take down de
deceiver in yo' rooni, mum ; hoi' it to yo' lef'-han'

ear ; 'ply yo' mouf to de hoi' in de wall ; an' I'll do
de res'.' I sutney wusht Mandy M'liss Ann Piggott

war heah to bear witness whilst I'se hol'in' commun-
ion down ten pairs o' stairs ; she's alius th'owin' it up
to me I'd oughter buy a year-trumpit, 'cause I cyan't

mek' out what she say wid her ole droppin' store-

teef she so eberlastin' proud ob."

Promptly upon the stroke of seven Mammy, having
provided baby Doris with a picture-book, betook her-

self to " de machinery on de wall, de li'le box wid de
long hook an' eye," as she called it, and taking down
the " deceiver," held it to her ear.

" Pres'n'y," as she described it to me later, " arfter a
lot o' squirty noises had went off in my year, jes* like

a bottle o' fizzy sody wateh had popped off inside my
haid, I heerd some' un way fer off, sayin', sassy-like

:

"
' Hello, hello, dar

!

'

"
' My !

' I says, ' 'dat's one o' dem pesky front-do'

bell-boys has took his place a minit,' so I says perlite,

but cool an' distant

:

"
' Is Misteh Telly-phome at home ? I'll jes' wait

roun' fer him to return back. D^n't gib yo'se'f no
trouble.'

" ' Oh !
' de voice say, ' He's hyah all right,' an* den I

heerd ' Hello, Mammy, is dat you ?

'

" I says, as c'llected an' dignified as I could, thro'

de hoi' in de wall

:

II
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Dis hyah am me, de same, thank you, Missis

Seraphiner Ann Potipher. I hope I see you well.'Den de voice rumbled off somew'ere. an' pres'ny I
heerd .t come trip-trippin' back, an' I heerd Mistehrhoney say

:

" ' How is you. Mammy ?

'

" I ans'ercd, still stately an' distant, fer I warn'tgmne to encourage no familyarity thro' no tin-tube.
I s jes middhn' tol'ble, thankee ! I hope you'se de

same, er mo' so.'

thi' u \'T ^'x?
:,^''^^°°*'"y"«.' an' den. • What does you

think ob de WalIed.off ? ' he says

:

"I likes it purtty pass'ble.' I says,-«on'y I don'
keer much fer de cusstne.'

" I heerd a lady in de 'leviator say dat. 'Peared
like a fancy wu'd fer cookin'. She says she' on'y
been ,n to one meal yit. an' mebbe hadn' oughter
jedge. but she didn' like dis hyah Frenchy seasonin'
nohovv. she liked hers mo' ' natchul an' unta'nished.'

^

Now I been hyah several meals, an' I thought I'd
jes betteh up an' speak my min' right out on de
same tack, an' mebbe it would be a he'p to 'em
Den I thought ef my voice rumbled roun' de buildin'
as loud as it sounded up stairs in de room, it might git
to de cook hisse'f. an' he'p him mend his ways

" • De what ?
'
says Misteh Telly- home, anxious like.

'"De cussine. de cussin'!' I ans'ered. as plain as
I could

;
den fearin' mebbe sump'n was wrong wid de

wu d fom its unholy soun', I says plain 'nough. 'Oh
go 'long, man. Ain't you got no gumption. I means
de cookin,* ob co'se,— de mean-you.'

"
'
Oh, de cookin' !

' says he, kin'er res'less. • What's
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de matteh wid dat? We all's got de fines* French

chief on de cont'nent.'

"'Weir, says I, yellin' back, fer I didn't keer who
heerd now, 'dat's jes' what's de matteh. Messin'

up good 'Merikin gyarden sass into fancy wuks wid

French flavorin' an' fixin*. Why, you all ain't had

no co'n-pome sence we 'rived, an' I ain' seed a drap o'

gumbo-soup nur a hoe-cake on de prem'ses. Dey's

been a sight er fine fixin's but no breakfas' is replete

widout a co'n-pome to my min',' says I, gibin' it to

him straight out f'om de shoulder-blade.
"

' I'll mention what you say to the chief right

away*, he says, an' den he added, quick-like

:

"'I'segot a call! Ring off! Comedown an* see

me ! Good bye
!

' an* he was gone ; an' I hadn't a

minit to tell dat youth how much de res* ob de *stab-

lishment pleased me.'*

Evidently feeling that she had been too hypercrit-

ical and desiring to make peace with the " powers that

be** in a place which afforded her so much entertain-

ment. Mammy went below at once.

She apparently succeeded without difficulty in pro-

pitiating the presidi-"» genii, for when one of them
solicitously inquired :

" Is there anything in particular you would like

to see or do while here, Mammy ?
'* she replied

modestly

:

" Yass, suh; dey is jes' one thing I'se took a notion

to. I'd like to see ef I kin set cross-legged like a

Turkey on one o* dem divine ottermens an' smoke a

pipe, an' see ef it tas'es any betteh den what it does
ingin'rally.

hH
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CHAPTER III

THE VOYAGE IN A " COON-YARDER "

dan — De Capn-nuui's common lenM"—"Di« wurl' not
roun' like an' apple."

\^E sailed by a " Coon-yarder, de Can'tpainyu,"
T as Mammy called the fleet Cunard greyhound

which carried us across. Her belief in the efficacy of
its name, however, soon received a rude shock.
The ocean voyage had had few terrors in prospect,

Mammy remarking, with a chuckle, '• Ef de whale
swallers us like it did Joner, he'd a heap sight ruther
git a squar* meal of'n me, den you all an' de baby,
an' mebbe I'd be some good, arfter all."

When the terrors oJ sea-sickness finally gat hold
upon her she confided to the Professor, she " wisht dat
ole whale 'd come along, now, sho' 'nough !

"

Later, when visiting a London museum she actually
beheld the skeleton of a whale, she exclaimed :

" Fo*
de Lawd, Mis' Jinny, I alius 'lowed de whale warn't a
big 'nough bird to swaller Joner, but sence I seed his
frame, I b'lieve he could swaller a cirkis an' nuver
feel it."

After several days' dispensation of the unutterable
woe " that never was (but) on sea (not) land." Mammy
remarked pathetically, " I 'clar I knows now what de
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Ba,le means 'bout dc • bottomless pit.' Hit means de

dtJ^ ''^•"•ck. -cause as fur as my feclin's goes,dey am t no bottom dr '

' b i

of?.*'!^^'^'
Mamn.y's most frequent refrain wasof a suitably nautical order

:

" De whale he swaller'd Joner,
Dc whale he swaller'd Joner,
De whale he swaller'd Joner,'
Warn't dem tryin' times I

"

But her chief favorite, which became more or lesspopular w.th the other passengers, according to theirimmunity from ma/ de mer, was

:

" On the urr side ob Jurdan.
In <'^\ sv v . fiel's ob Eden.
Whar de tree ob life is bloomin".
Dar is res' fo* you,"

This speedily resolved itself into a comforting
couplet, consisting of the first and last lines-

" On the urr side ob Jurdan,
Dar is res' fo' you.

"

TffnrH f*
^'T^\

repeatedly, and which seemed toafford her profound consolation.
One particularly rough evening, when I went below

to make a hasty dinner-toilet. I found Mammy en-gaged .n s.ngmg the baby to sleep, with the custom-
aiy Jurdan accompaniment. Suddenly a soundhke a boot-jack echoed heavily against the cabin parti-
tion. and a nauseated masculine voice shouted, "Oh
let up m there, old hand-organ, can't you 1 with you;
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' reft on the other side of Jordan.' What I want is

rest now !

"

But before Mammy had time more than to glance

at me in an awe-struck way, the ship gave a dip, then

a lurch, and an awful wave of the sea sounded
through our neighbor's porthole which he had incau-

tiously opened, followed by language equally abysmal.

Another moment, and '* bells," and then more
" bells," summoned porter and stewardess to his relief.

I could never believe Mammy wholly disinterested

when I heard her ofTer to the stewardess to " go in

and he'p wipe him up," and when she returned a little

later my suspicions were confirmed.

Wrapping a bolster around her head. Mammy
shook till I was fearful of apoplexy. Finally, when
she could speak, she said, half choked :

" Ef I nuver
seed a drown'd rat, Mis' Carroll, fo' de Lawd I seed
one den. He was de wettes' fish out o' wateh."
The next morning, just as I turned the corner of

dreamland, I heard a knock on my neighbor's door,
and Mammy's voice inquiring with assumed solici-

tude, "Good mawnin, Misteh Jurdan, is you done
foun' res' yit ? Rememb'rin' how feberish you was
las' night I tuk' de liberty o' bringin' you dis orange.
It's kinder coolin' like."

" So you thought to quench the fever by pouring
coals of fire on my head, is that it. Mammy?"

" Mebbe so, honey !
" she chuckled.

When our neighbor finally appeared i deck, and
we made his acquaintance, he was usualiy greeted as
" Misteh Jurdan," with the added query, " Good
mawnin, is you done foun' res' yit ?

"
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Mammy became a great favorite on shipboard

from quarter-deck to forecastle. She exchanged
many sage forecasts with the Captain as to the
weather probabilities, and it was a profound comfort
when she confided to Dr. Irving after one of these
conferences, " Dat Capn-man's got mo' sense 'n mos"
men; I'd tek his 'pinion befo' hangin' up a clo'es-line
mos' 'same's my own !

"

Mammy was by far the most popular member of
our party, and was invited to several four o'clock teas
to which we were entire strangers. She was upon
deck " fo' de washin' down " every morning, though
she acknowledged, ''scrubbin' time " made her home-
sick, and many were the yarns the Jack Tars spun for
her benefit, few too fishy for Mammy's credulity.
She refused, however, to believe "de man what tole
me dat de wurl' was roun' like an apple. He didn*
hab 'nough circumspeckshun, did he? Ef dis wurl'
was roun' lik' an apple, what's to hender de wateh
all runnin' off, and leavin' us 'n' de ship stranded up
on top, all high and dry ? " she asked, scornfully.
We landed at Liverpool, which Mammy immor-

tahzed as "Diverpill"; presumably because of the
relief it afiforded her from the vagaries of the deep
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CHAPTER IV.

STRATFORD.

American, versui English, celebrities— The " po'try-man's
humble lodgement"— The "didos of dem rude, bad boys,"
Thackeray, Dickens, and Scott— " Misteh Shakespire an* Mis'
Hathaway's gyardens not a patch on ole mistis's"—An "un-
godly play-acter"— The stage " a quare kin'ob a Sabbath-
•chool "— An artful death-motto.

OUR first stop was at Stratford, where we went
at once to the old Red Horse Hotel, in which

the illustrious sharer of the Professor's patronymic,
Washington Irving, wrote his delightful paper on
" Stratford-on-Avon." The chair in which he sat and
the poker with which he stirred the embers are stiil

exhibited as "Geoffrey Crayon's Throne and Scep-
ter," and the Professor confessed he would have given
much to have been able to confiscate these inspiring
articles of vertu. As we arrived late we spent the
first evening in becoming acquainted with the situa-

tion and environs of the famous places we were to
visit on the morrow.

While we were reveling in these associations we
became somewhat oblivious of Mammy, whose
impressions were always as vivid as if taken upon
a highly sensitive negative.

Hearing so much of one William Shakespeare, to the
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exclusion of the heroes of her native land, Mammy
sniffed at last, in patriotic rebellion,— " Who's dis
hyah Wilyum Shakespire, you all's talkin' so much
•bout? I reck'n he cyan't shake a stick at Gawge
Washin'ton, er Pres'dent Rosefelt, now kin he ? " We
assured her that despite the significance of his name
we didn 't believe he could, at present, " shake a stick"
in either direction.

" He ain' nuver tol' no lie, nur bin a Rough Rider,
now is he?" she continued.

We were fain to confess that notwithstanding the
varied accomplishments of the Bard of Avon, so far
as we knew he bore no spotless record as to the first
particular,— but the Professor added :

"He was something of a " Rough Rider" in his
day, if his adventures in Charlecote Park be true."

This was rather beyond her, and she accordingly
insisted on some more satisfactory explanation.

" But Mist' Dav'npo't, what did dis man do to git
all dis notice took ob him ?

"

" He made poems. Mammy, fine noble ones, too ",

replied the Professor, trying to fit the subject to her
comprehension; but he soon found he was still quite
astray in his attempt, for Mammy exclaimed in
astonishment

:

" Pomes
! Jes' plain yaller pomes ? Go 'long now

Mist' Dav'npo't
! Why I done made co'n-pomes all

my days, fine noble ones dey was too, an' nobody
ain't come seekin' whar I 'riginated at, er 'rectin' up
wateh-fountains an' theeayters on de spot like dey
done hyah."

" Oh, Mammy dear," interrupted Virginia looking
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deprecatingly at Dr. Irving, as if she half suspected
his sincerity :

" These were n 't corn-pones
; they were poetry : ver-

ses,you know— like the hymns— at least, a little,"
she hastily added, as the Professor smiled rather
quizzically.

"Verse-pomes! Oh, yas'm, like ole M,P/ver Goose,
an ' When I kin read my title clare,' said Mammy
mtelligently.

" I tell you dey ain't nuthin* mo' rectifyin' an' com-
fertin dan dat las' one," and Mammy murmured
softly under her breath, as she wound the baby's gol-
den locks around her brown finger preparatory to her
morning outing

:

" When I kin read my title clare
To mansions in de skies,

I'll bid fare-you-weil to eb'ry fear,

An' wipe my weepin' eyes,"

•• Den I'll sing halleluyer,- den you'll singhalleluyer;
Den we'll all sing halleluyer, when we arribe at home."

"I reckon he ain't wrote nuthin' as gran' as dat, now
IS he?" she resumed complacently, as she tied on
the baby's cap, and smoothed her into her tiny jacket.

" Well, not exactly in that line," admitted the Pro-
fessor, consolingly, while Mammy went off still croon-
ing the comforting words, which echoed softly as she
made her exit

:

" Den we'll all sing halleluyer, when we arribe at home."

Later she joined us as we wended our way to the
Shakespeare birthplace.

The house, with its sixteenth-century timbered
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framework, fits like an ancient, but unpolished, gem
into its old.world setting in quaint old Henley Street,
and we were devoutly thankful that the attempt of
the great and only Barnum to transfer it to Ameri-
can surroundings was frustrated, and that England
was aroused in time to a sense of its world-wide treas-

ure-trove in modest Stratford.

The " birth-room " in the little cottage held us spell-

bound, hero-worshipers no less than the illustrious

names still to be seen upon window and wall of the
little chamber.

As Mammy did not appear equally impressed, Vir-
ginia whispered to her enthusiastically

:

"Just think. Mammy, this is the very room
where he was born,— the ' birth^:hamber ' don't you
know ?

••

" Umph, dafs so, is it ? " said Mammy, disparag-
ingly. " Well, I wouldn' git no ways excited about
it, I reckon, dis heah li'le ole tumble-down, low-ceilin*

room.

" Why,honey," she went on with becoming pride,
"you all was bawn in a heap-sight betteh furnish
room yo'se'f, Mis' Jinny, de front spare bed-cham-
ber in de big house down on de plantation, wid
a gran' fo'-pos' bedstid, decked out wid a lace

counterpin, an' deep chintz frills an' curtains all roun',

fer dese two ban's done em up weeks befo' de happy
'cashun come off ; but nobody ain't come beggin' to
pay a dime to git in an' look at dat room an' bedstid,
an' it's a heap mo' wuth it den enything I seed in

dese bare fo' walls," she said, looking round with
condescension on the meagre surroundings. Then as
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if she comprehended that more than material consider-
ations were responsible for the homage paid to this
humble shrine, she resumed :

" An* as fer smartness, honey, dis hyah li'le Willy
Shakespire couldn' nuver hoi* a can'le to you, chile.
Why, you done know yo* pa de fus' minit you sot
eyes on him, an* shuck yo* li'le fis' in his face, dat
knowin* it tickled de Cun'l so he mos* had a histor-
ical fit. When he rekiverate, he say, wid a gran' bow
an' fi'urish, an' his han' on his heart

:

"• 'Low me to present de noo mistis ob de manor.
She sho'ly gwine to lay down de law an' de gospel to
we all. Mammy. '

" I say,

" • Yass, suh, she jes' natchuUy bawn to rule, she dat
peart an' noble lookin' ! She sutney do favor you
might'ly, suh.'

" 'Thank you, Mammy, I notis' dat myse'f
' , he say

'laughin', full his divilment : 'Same color hair, an*
'bout de same amount, ain't it?'

" De Cun'l war 'flicted wid sparsity ob de locks ve'y
airly in his ped'gree. It run in de fambly, but it

didn' 'feet his han'som'ness none," she added in loyal
explanation.

Then fearing lest Dr. Irving might feel slighted by
her remarks, she added, as we now passed out into the
small back room where hangs the famous contempo-
rary " StratforJ Portrait " of the bard •

" An' as fer looks, I reckon de Perfessor is 'nough
sight betteh-featured den dis hyah po'try-man, ef dat's
a true image an' likeness ob him, all dressed up fussy-
like wid a big lace collar roun' his neck, an' li'le teeny
weeny buttons down his frontispiece. Men must 'a'
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been a heap sight vainer dem days den what dey is
now, to ras'le wid all dem buttons."
On our return to the birth-room, Virginia, fearing

lest I had missed some of the celebrated autographs,
exclaimed, with eager enthusiasm

:

" Oh, Carroll, do come here. Did you notice the
names of Dickens, and Thackeray, and Walter Scott,
where they wrote them on the walls and windows
themselves. Isn't it too fascinating for words ?

"

" Ain't it too 'rasperatin', you mean, chile," inter-
rupted Mammy, severely.

"To think o' dem rude bad boys scratchin' dey
names on de front winder panes like dat. Dey'd
oughter tek shame to deysel'es fer sich actions. Dey
sho'ly ought

! Now to think what a sight o* trouble
dey gib ole Mis' Shakespire— she couldn' nuver
git it off, wid dem winder panes so mighty small.
I'se tried myse'f wid consecrated lye an' san'-
paper, but twarn't no use. Was dese hyah her boy's
playmates, an' did dey b'long to qual'ty famblies. Mis'
Car'lyn?"

" The first families of England, I believe, Mammy,"
I responded. "But, they did not live here, they
came to visit Shakespeare's home later on."

" Well, I'se s'prised at 'em all de mo' den, gwine
roun' visitin' an' cuttin' up sich didos. Dey usen to
say, 'Chillun should be seed, an' not heerd,' but wid
dem bad boys' names scratched on de winder-panes,
hit 'pears like chillun's not on'y heerd, but seed too,
all de way down to prosperity, an' succeedin' gin'ra-

tions." And then she concluded with some asperity

:

" I'se plum tired o' dis noo-fangled nonsinse 'bout
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spile de rod, an' spare de chile.' Ef ole Mis' Shake-

spire had chastised dem y'ung rascals all roun' an'

shet em up in her dark cellar I seed down-stairs

un'er de kitchen, I reckon dey'd knowed how to

behave de nex' time dey was 'lowed out in comp'ny."

At the beginning of Mammy's caustic remarks,

Virginia had whispered to Dr. Irving:

" Do set Mammy right about this, won't you,

Davenport?" But, as she went on, the Professor

shook his head while his athletic shoulders vibrated in

sympathy from his suppressed laughter, as he said

:

" It's no use ; it's no use, my dear ! You can't

expect me to set ' all prosperity and succeedin'

gin'rations' right, in Mammy's estimation. Too
great an undertaking, by far!

"

While we spent the rest of our visit in examining

the relics in the Museum, Mammy and Doris investi-

gated the Shakespeare garden, where are treasured the

particular flowers, Ophelian and otherwise, which the

poet has immortalized in his verse.

On our way home after a visit to Shottery and
Ann Hathaway's picturesque cottage, she remarked

somewhat disdainfully

:

" Humph ! I don't think much ob his gyarden.

'Tain't a patch on ole Mistis's— not a sunflower, nur

a mornin'-glory, nur a black-eyed Susan 'mongst de

lot. Sickly lookin' place 'peared like to me. I likes

Mis' Annie Hathaway's 'nough sight betteh. She's

got color an' perfushun.

" Don' wonder Misteh Shakespire made luv' to her,

jes' to go an' set on her front steps, an' gaze at dera

red gyranyums.
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"Mis' Jinny, does youspose he pa lef dat five-yeah
ole infant 'tend a godless play-actin' perfo'mance ?

"

We were so taken aback by Mammy's attitude to-
ward this discovery that we were speechless for the
moment, until Dr. Irving's keen professional alert-
ness in similar situations in the class-room enabled
him to come to the rescue and explain that, in those
days, the stage served the purposes of a church or a
Sunday-school in the teaching of morality, and that it
was altogether suitable even for a five-year-old.

" Quare kind ob a Sabbath-school ! I reckon "

Mammy snififed in zealous disdain.
Then as we crossed over to the site of New Place

she received an even ruder awakening. When we
were told that Shakespeare's London fortunes — " his
overwhelming success ar an actor and the sale of
his plays "-had built this worthy residence for his
later years until his death. Mammy turned to us
reproachfully, and with righteous indignation, as she
exclaimed

:

" Mis' Ferginny ! I b'lieve dat man warn't nuthin'
but a ongodly play-acter, an' you been keepin' it fomme a!l dis time !

"

The Doctor at once intervened and did his best to
explain the primitive stage as a religious teacher He
told her that in those days, as the people could not
read the Bible, the priests were the actors themselves
but Mammy was c.^y half convinced. She asked
pointedly

:

"Why didn't dey preach sarmonts, stid o' actin'
plays? Why didn't dey visit folks, an' read em de
Bible, and labor wld em? -stid o' prancin' roun' all

1\
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dressed up on de stage, makln* pertend ? No, suh

!

Don't tell me
! Tain't actin', it's right 'yus libin dat

makes folks betteh," said Mammy, conclusively, as she
disposed of the Professor's carefully expounded theory.
When she learned that the last owner of New Place,

a clergyman, had razed it to the ground to escape
taxes and the importunities of visitors as well. Mam-
my condoned his arrant vandalism and remarked

:

" Well, he needin' been so obstrepulous about it
•

but he couldn' he'p it, him a minister an' seein' what
fools folks made o' deysel's a-runnin' arfter a daid an'
gone play^cter. 'Twas his duty ! an' I'd 'a' done it
too

!

"

But Mammy's sense of family responsibility was
sorely exercised by her discovery, and as we left the
site of the demolished dwelling she slipped quietly
up beside Virginia, and we heard her murmur in gen-
tie remonstrance

:

" Mis' Jinny, does you think you'd oughter go on
dis way, chile ? Yo' pa a deacon in de blue-stockin'
Prisbyturyan chu'ch, and you all runnin' roun' ovah
heah arfter ongodly play-acters? 'Tain't right,
honey

!
an' dey might excommunicute de Cun'l de

fus' minit dey gits wind ob it.

" Jes' le's skip dis place, now, an* go on to de nex'
one," she concluded persuasively.

"Very well. Mammy dear," agreed Virginia, in ap-
parent contrition. " I promise we'll leave to-morrow,
only don't you think we may as well go and see
where he is buried ? " she added guilefully. " There
isn't another such monument anywhere, I've been
told."
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This was an effective appeal to Mammy's unfailing
interest in " buryin' places." To>llow this playactor
to his last resting-place, even with belated obsequies,
seemed to Mammy quite a legitimate pursuit, as it

would thus effectually dispose her recalcitrant " chil-
lun " to " quit runnin' arfter him eny mo'."

Accordingly, we wended our worshipful steps down
the old Town Road to the church of the Holy Trin-
ity, nestling among the trees on the banks of the
beautiful Avon. Here we entered, lingering long
before the exquisite memorial illustrating the Seven
Ages of Man, which fascinated Mammy so much that
the Professor artfully but judiciously repeated the
words of the poet upon which the representation is

founded, and Mammy, stirred deeply, yet against her
will, turned from the window to him with her eyes
moist and the unbidden words

:

"Did he speak dem thoughts, Mis't Dav'npo't?
Well, he war a master hand at obsarvin* things, dat
man war !

"

The poet's lifelike bust on the wall, his grave with
its curious anathema, and that of his wife, near-by,
moved her greatly, though she " 'lowed she didn'
prove ob his settin' up so high, an' Mis' Annie so low
down," till it was explained that the monument was
only his bust, and that he and his wife were in reality
resting, as she insisted " dey'd oughter, side by side."

After the Professor had read over the menacing
inscription upon the poet's grave, Mammy said
eagerly, as we were about to leave,

" Mist' Dav'npo't. suh, I wusht you'd jcs' tek down
dat verse off'n his toom, 'bout,

If

•T

•I

I,
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' Blest be de man what spares dese heah stones,
An' cuss'd be him what stirs my ole bones

!

'

" I likes de soun' ob dat motto, an' I'd jes' like to
hab it circumscribed on to my own toom-stone one o'
dese days, I would.

" My
! but he war far-seein', dat man ! He's made

em keep dey ban's off all dese yeahs, cussin' em like
dat. Was dat goose-quill in his ban* what he wrote
it wid? Well, dey ain't nuthin' goosey 'bout dat
motto. 'Twar real foxy, it war.

" Dough I don't 'prove o' payin* 'mission fees to git
into a meetin' house les'n dey's a stro'berry festibul
er sumpin' doin',— I don' begredge nary red cent ob
dat dime we paid to git in heah, jes* to lay holt on
dat consoomin' fine tex' off'n his buryin' place";
and then she went on shrewdly.

" I teks a heap sight mo' stock in dat man's sma't-
ness now, den I done befo', all along ob dat artful
death-motto. He 'lowed he didn't want folks to
come a-pesterin' an' pusycutin* him beyond dis vale
o' tears, an' he warn't gwine to resk his looks gwine
off at dat time er day an' rightly, too.

" Now, de ' Sistehs ob Laz'rus,' de buryin' s'ciety
dat I b'longs to, burys in white 'scension robes,
black sattin streamehs, an' white kids; an' dat's gran*
'nough fo' de fun'ral 'cashun eny day in de week,
eben ef it's gib out in chu'ch ; but I ask you how'se
all dem fancy fixin's gwine to look a dozen er two
yeahs f'om hence ?

'• No
! I don't want nobody ergazin' at me settin'

round in my spare-ribs.
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" I ain't much ob a han' at cussin', but de Bible
•grees 'dey's a time to pray, an* a time to cuss,' an* so
I says wid Misteh Wil'yum Shakespire, ' When my ole
bones rests, I wants em to res' in peace, — Han's off

!

'

"Mis' Jinny!" said Mammy, attracting Virginia's
attention, "Don' you disremember 'bout dis tex'
when my time comes to ' lay me down an' sleep,' as
de baby says,— does yo' heah yo' ole Mammy,
honey ?

"

" Don't let's talk about that, Mammy dear, not
even in fun," whispered Virginia, rather huskily, while
she gave Mammy's ample form a furtive hug, in the
dim religious light, under pretense of straightening
her shawl.

* ^

"Why, honey chile! I ain't gwine to shuffle off
dis mo'tal coil fer many a long day yit, don* you min'
me !

" said Mammy, pleased at the emotion she had
produced. " But it's jes' as well to be repaired fo' de
wust, den it won't happen ! " she added philosophically.
When, as we sauntered about the charming old edi-

fice. Mammy realized that the magnificent memorial
wmdows had been erected to the great actor-poet by
hosts of admiring Americans, that the font in which
he was christened and the register where are sacredly
preserved the records of his baptism and funeral were
the chief treasures of this time-hallowed sanctuary
she exclaimed contritely, yet withal a trifle dubiously

.'

"Play-actin* mought 'a' been eriigious in dem
heethen times, but dey ain't no 'ligion in de kind dey
perfo'ms nowadays, prancin' an' dancin' roun' in lamp,
shades like Pa'son Jinkins says dey does— an' you
nuver gwine to mek me b'lieve it, nohow !

"
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^XFORD was our next stopping-place. The ex-^^ quisite old university town was approaching
the glories of " Eight's week," and the sights and
sounds which greeted us in this classic center at once
confirmed Mammy's previous convictions as to the
"wii; nations" of Europe. Mr. Kipling's strenuous
diatribe against " flanneled fools at the wicket " could
not exceed Mammy's shocked and indignant feelings
at " dem bare savage youths " who met her at every
turn, in her Oxford wanderings.

Her first encounter with one of the Eight's crew
was altogether laughable.

She had taken the baby down Broad Walk, Christ
Church meadows, one morning, and was seated under
the willows, where the Char meets the Isis, made
immortal by Lewis Carroll's tales to " Alice in Won-
deriand."

She was weaving to herself a summer's daydream
of life on the old Virginia plantation, with its two
hundred darkies basking within the mellow radius of
cantaloupe and watermelon patches, when suddenly,
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across the meadows, sounded a latter-day war-whoop
as of an onrushing host. Looking up, she beheld as
she afterwards vowed, "eight long-legged savages,
wid nuthm on but dey flannens, an* dem mighty
shrunk up wid Lad washin'

!

"I grabbed de chile an* hid her face in my lap, so
she shouldn't see no sich goin's on. I s'posed de
town was on fiah, an' dcse heah men. woke out ob a
spun' sleep, had rushed jes' as dey was down to de
ribber, as de safes' place.

" So when I seed 'em gittin* inter a li'le egg-shell
boat I hurried arfter 'em, an' begged 'em to save her
ef dey warn't room fer bofe ob us.

" One ob 'em, a pleasant appearin* youth, spoke upm plain United States, an' says he—
'•

'
Why, Aunty, we cyan't, we'se de ate (eight) an*

we'se only out fer a few minits' practis
!

'

" I says, • Look hyah, ain't dey no fiah?

'

"'Not a bit ob it," says he.

"'Well,' says I, sternly, ' whar's you all's clo'es?"
"'Oh, we hung our clo'es on de hick'ry limb

But don't— don't— come neah de water,' he says,
sassily, an' den dey rowed away.

^

"An', honey, sho' 'nough, dey warn't no fiah, an' I
spose dey come down dere to tek' a baf but I nuver
heerd tell o" folks puttin' on dey bathin'-soots to home
an* paradin' th'oo de streets in 'em. Boys is betteh
brung up in Ameriky !

"

We soon discovered that, as is the case with all
colored people, the subject of clothes was Mammy's
particular fetish.

" Some o' dese heah Oxford men 's got too much on

i i
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'em, an' some not 'nough," she remarked to me one
warm morning, as we watched the dignified gowned
procession, headed by the Vice-chancellor, march
slowly into Divinity Hall for the conferring of degrees.

" I'se heerd tell dat pussy-cat fur was good fo' sore
froat," she continued, noticing the ermine- bordered
B. A. hoods ;

" but you don' 'spose all dem growed
men 's ketched it at de same time, does you ? Dey's
so muffled up wid clo'es 'dough should n't wonder ef
sump'n ail 'd 'em. I thought de wimmen was tryin'

ter git rid o' petticoats, an' heah's de men a-puttin'
'em on. Dey betteh gib 'em to dem pore youths I

seed de urr momin' !

" she added with conviction.
The broad-brimmed black " scoop-hats " of the " bull

dogs " (the proctors) appealed to her strongly, and she
wondered if she could " git a pattern ob 'em, er
mebbe one secon' han'. Would jes* be de thing fer
Mandy Garibaldy, when she's hangin' up de clo'es, fo'

she war mos' sun-struck oncst las' summer."
The Professor and Virginia had gone within the

Hall to see the degrees conferred in the ancient
Oxonian manner.

Dr. Irving said, afterwards, the most interesting
reminder of the past occurred after the names of the
youthful candidates had been called in deliciously
Anglicized Latin, of a linguistic quality so fragile

that the Professor remarked he wondered they dared
" air it often for fear mortification would set in."

"Henricus Hobbs," " Dennisimus O'RafTerty,"
" Gulielmus Sprigg," were the motley Latin-English
pranomina which saluted their ears, in this year of
Grace, 1902, A. D.
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" Shades of Virgil and Ovid ! " murmured the Pro-
fessor. "Why under heaven's benignant canopy
shou d ,t be • Dennisimus,' and not • O'Raffertimus '

;

why Guhelmus,' and not ' Spriggimus ? ' Why the
alpha and not the omega

; and why. to be consistent,
do they not reckon time, Anno urbis conditce (since
the buildmg of Rome) ?

"

While the Professor ruminated the proctors swung
down the hall, reversed, and swung back again ; not
as of yore, that long-suffering creditor-tradesmen
might pluck their gowns, and thereby the candidate
be plucked," (turned down). " No, they do it now
simply because they always have done it," related the
Professor, entering with proper zest into the true
Oxford spirit.

Leaving Divinity Hall by the Proscholium. or Pig
Market, a rare old an. ^atory used for this ignoble
purpose during the reign of Charles I., Dr. Irving and
Virginia wandered into the aromatic shades of the
old Bodleian.

Here, after having wrestled with several of the fifty
ponderous tomes of the carefully hand-written cata-

subject
""^ °" '"""^ ^"*"^' "P°" ^'' '^''^"'^

One work, catalogued as "Progress and Poverty

ETh'h\ '"" ""^ Henry George; done into plain
English by caught his eye.
After pondering it a moment, to grasp its true

inwardness, the Professor remarked to Vir-inia- "
It isa noble and heroic, albeit a venturesom%, task the

English have attempted : to make into ' plain English'
every world-known tongue, from classic Latin to

F. !i
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up-to-date ' American '

; but it should always be ac
companied by the ' Oxford Dictionary,' or some lesser
lexicon, to explain 'plain English* to the uninitiated.

^
" Now I should be delighted to read Henry George

in another language, and while I appreciate the trib-
ute to 'American,' as a world-tongue, I regret that, as
an American, trained in the English of Shakespeare's
time, which my forefathers carried to America, I have
not advanced as far as ' plain English ' yet."

_

The Professor remarks, " English, as she is spoke
"

in England is a source of constant surprise to him
from Its striking contrasts and apparent contradic-
tions. He says :

" Imagine a people who condemn our curtailment of
•honour," favour,' and 'labour,' because of the omis-
sion of the superfluous letter «, and yet eliminate their
vowels to an extent that is simply— " extra'cCnWy! "

who delight in hyphenated names, and then call Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman,

' C. B.' ; who designate a
society 'The Association for Improving the Condition
of the Indigent Blind,' and then call it the 'A. I. C. I.
B.', as if it were a lesson in vowels, or more elemen-
tary A B C's. Why," he asks, " should a leading
Oxford sanctuary be called the Church of Saint
Philip and Saint John, and yet appear in print as
S.S. Philip and John, as if to puzzle wayfarers and
strangers with an unexpected mode of river-transit
by the steamships Philip and John ? Why all this
over-elaboration to preserve a thing for which one has
no use?" queries his practical American mind; but
no answer echoes from out the phlegmatic past,
except " things are as they are, because they always
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Not particularly logical nor convincing.
to*

have been."

he opines.

The paucity of descriptives in English speech is
another thing that strikes him. He had understood,
he says, that the supply of colloquial adjectives had
been limited for years, to ' nice ' and ' nasty.' Now
to his surprise, although the vocabulary has been
enriched by Dr. Murray's magnificent dictionary,
which supplies, in some instances, a thousand defini-
tions to one word, yet he finds the only advance upon
nice and 'nasty,' in the evolution of the English

tongue, to be the assuredly not over-nice substi-
tutes- 'jolly • and ' rotten.' " Of course." he says,
these may be considered by some an advance.

They are certainly less subtle, more specific and to
the point. But their application is so general, so
Illusive, as to be almost disconcerting at times

"

"Fancy my surprise! "he said, "when an OxfordDon remarked rather suddenly to me in the pauses
of a discussion on the abstruse doctrine of States'
Rights, ' I say, those are awfully jolly boots you have

T i . II
"^''^ ''"'''"^ depreciation of his own,

he added Mine are simply rotten
!

' I glanced casu.
ally in the direction of his foot-wear, and saw no evi-
dences of its falling to pieces, but I supposed heknew the liabilities of English shoe-leather better
than I did. Now, of course, the remark may have
been simply intended as a compliment," he said "

Itmay have been chronic English depreciation, or itmay have been only the proverbial shyness of an
Oxford Don, when he has exhausted a subject : but
why, I ask, in this intellectual center, should it always
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run to shoe-leather— and in such misleading terms,

as well. Only yesterday I heard of a newly fledged

B. A. who came back to visit his Alma Mater. He
called upon the Dean of his College, and, while await-

ing tea, the Dean's daughter took him for a stroll in

the garden. After supporting conversation bravely

for some moments there came a lull, when the B. A.
announced with a guileless hope to make further

conversation -'I've just had my boots tapped ' (half-

soled) and then added perspicuously, 'They jolly-

well needed it
! '

"

Dr. Irving says he thinks there will be fresh fields

and pastures new for our Rhodes' scholars here ; but
although he has understood that Oxford is very
strong in philology, he doesn't think from what he
has observed that he will advise them to specialize in

language. He fancies, also, that the dangers of " over-

specialization " may have been somewhat exaggerated.

One of the Dons told him of a youth he had coached,
an Honorable (?) Mr. who facilitated an eco-

nomic study he had given him by copying, verbatim,
the text of Dr. Walker's work on Economics, but,

as he neglected to reduce the American currency
therein, to pounds, shillings, and pence, the almighty
dollar was again, as often before, a delusion and a
snare.

On the other hand, he has learned of a noted
Oxford Doctor of Music of a very highly developed
specialty. When going to London to call upon a
gentleman, he asked the address from a mutual friend

who had forgotten the number, but who told him that
the note of the gentleman's door-scraper was C sharp.
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The Doctor found the street, passed critically from
door to door, until he detected the scraper in C
sharp, rang the bell, and found the gentleman at
home

!

The Professor says, from his experience of Ameri-
can youth, he fancies they would not only be abl^-
to use Walker discreetly, but would probably be able
to stand the test of the door-scraper into the bargain.
But there are other matters, besides education, on

which Mammy thinks Oxford could specialize to
advantage.

Her disgust at the primitive methods of transporta-
tion on which Oxford prides itself is extreme.

" Dis is de onlies' town ob its size I knows. Mis'
Carroll, whar you has ter wait 'roun all day to fin*
sump'n ter tote you home." she said in an
aggrieved tone, on reaching Banbury Road, after some
hours absence.

" But, Mammy, why did n't you go to Car-fax? " we
asked, referring to the town center, formerly known
as Quatre Votes, or Faces, the place where four ways
met. '

"Car.fac's!" she exclaimed, disdainfully, " dat's
what dey calls it, do dey?

" Well, yes, I went dere ; but de fac's is dey warn't
no car dere. Me an" Mis' Doris watch an' waited
long 'bout an' hour

; fin'ly one o' dem perlite brass
button gents says,- says he, ' Dere's de cram, mum !

'

An' a cram it was. sho' 'nough

!

" I hustled de baby onter de steps, wid mad dogs
a-ragin' un'er my feet, an' ole ladies as ole as me
a-climbin' up a ladder, at de back de cram, jes like
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Jack Tars on ship-boa'd. Why, it made me flushy all

ovah, ter see my sex behavin' so. Dey only axed
a penny; but I'd ruther pay a nickle, ev'y time, den
see ladies jep'dize dere repitashuns dat-a-way !

"

And then she added in a weary tone, " Ef we
warn't stoppin* on Banbury Road, right "long whar de
cram is got to go, ef it keeps on de track, I reckon we
nuver would 'a' got home, nohow."
As it happened, the fact that we were " stoppin* on

Banbury Road " led to a very interesting, albeit unwel-
come, revelation to Mammy, regarding her chief men-
tor— her guide, counselor, and friend, "Mother
Goose," of nursery " Melody " fame.
No one who enjoyed Mammy's acquaintance was

long in discovering that the Bible and " Mother
Goose" were Mammy's two classics, or in Mother
Goose parlance, " the chief of her diet." On these,
to her, the Law and the Gospel, Mammy (or "Aunt
Pheeny," as she was know to her dark prot^g^es) had
" riz " countless " haids o' chillun," white and black,
with an impartiality in the use of these authorities
which was extremely disconcerting to her young
charges when they reached years of maturity. For a
long time, Virginia said, she never could remember
whether Solomon or Mother Goose was responsible
for the eternal verity, " If the horse won't be shod,
let him go bare" ; while she was equally at sea over
the origin of the man who "Could eat no fat, his
wife could eat no lean," so with truly seer-like wis-
dom, " they licked the platter clean."

She said this admirable divison of gastronomic
functions, and the solution of one of the most trying
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of domestic problems, that of dish-washing, appealed
to her as so royally wise that for a long time she
attributed it to the wrong source, and Mother Goose
failed to receive her proper due.

It was, therefore, a humiliating day when it dawned
upon Mammy that Mother Goose, her patron saint
and devoted ally, in the nurture and admonition of
the infant mind, " must * a ' been Inglish," as she said,
sadly.

" The lion and the unicorn fighting for the crown "

had been the entering wedge to this discovery, a sort
of eye-opener as to Mother Goose's native affiliations.
Then came—

" Rock-a-bye baby, thy cradle is green.
Father's a nobleman, mother's a queen."

And later—
" Here sits the Lord Mayor.
Here sit his two men."

This was all a bit disconcerting to oflfer as Intel-
lectual pabulum to the juvenile American mind in a
country where there are no noblemen, nor yet a
queen, and where "Lord" Mayors were never al-
lowed to exist, at least not in name, no matter what
their tyrannical nature in fact. Mammy's first serious
doubts, however, were aroused as to Mother Goose's
patriotism in the line when she inquires

:

" Pussy-cat, pussy-cat, where have you been ? "

and permits the disloyal passy to reply

:

" I've been to London to see the Queen."
" Stid er Wash'n'fn, D. C, to shake ban's wid de

Pres'dent," said Mammy caustically, with no regard

U

m
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whatever for the demand, of feet or meter, or theexigences of poetic diction. But the conviction wasforced upon her when, after a short experience with

h^£^uT"''7''^' '"""^^ '^^' Mother Goosebased all her calculations upon pounds, shillings, and

' Show me fust yo" penny !'

an' dat Simple Simon ans'er to de pieman -
' Deed, suh, I ain't got eny ?

'

" But Mammy." interrupted the Professor retro-
spectively. trying, if possible, to relieve the situatio^

tTing abor^"'^^
'''''''' '°" "•' ''^ ^'- -^ ---

• A dillar, a dollar, a ten-o'clock scholar ? *

That would seem to bespeak her familiarity with the

Slnd r i

,*''
;.'L"'^'*>'

''°"^^'' ^^ our'^trenchlnt
friend Carlyle called it."

"No. Misf Dav'npo't. suh." said Mammy, firmly

DavW^ ^^ ferde rhyme. She say 'dollah.' MisfDay npo t, yass, suh, but she say ' dillah.' too. Now
you know we aU ain't got no ' diUahs' nohow. I nuver
heerd tell o' nobody ' spen'in' a dillah.' I ain't nur
you No. dat's jes' de way dem po'try folks puts in a
lot dat am t got no sense, jes' to fill up de space, an'mek de Imes tail ofiT right at de end

.C^i' ',"V y'"" ^^^" *^'"^'"' '''°"* "t' a"' I jes* sho
she s Inghsh, cause she mek de man say

:
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•I love sixpence, purtty li'le six-pence,
I love six-pence bettch den my life.

I spent a penny ob it. I spent anuwer,
An" tooic fo'-pencc home to my wife.'

sa ' s^*""
'" ***" "^'^ ''^"''' ^"^ ^P""*' *^° ""o* pence an*

• Oh I my li'le two-pence. my purtty li'le twcpence.
I love two-pence betteh den my life.

I spent a penny ob it. I spent anuwer,
An' I took nuthin" home to my wife.'

" Now. Mist' Dav-npo't." safd Mammy, conclusively
• you know dat ain' no 'Merikin talkin': dafr a'Inghshman. sho'. 'Merikins don't • love six-pence bet-tch den dey life.' dey loves doilahs ! Dey ain' noMenkm man gwine treat his wife dat way. nohow.No! dey am t no 'sputin' de fac'. ole Muwer Goosewar an Inghshman. she war. an' she had her troublestoo ! and then she added :

"uoies,

"I wun'er whar de ole lady inhab'ted ovah heahId go a consid'ble step ob a pilgermidge to see wha;

vn T^" ''""^ '" ^'' ^'^°«'' ^-'d all dat passelo chillun she ' didn' know what to do'
"

While we were at Oxford. Mammy's mental researches sttll dwelt upon '< ole-Lady Goose's "dor^."

Placer'
w'^^^^^^^ '""^ names of t"places M,s Goose had referred to from time tot.me m her " Melodies, .r memoirs.

The atmosphere of the old University-town hasbeen saturated with intellectual investigaWn L so

Sgx:r thi''^"^'"^
'''-'' -"^'

^

*^" '^--
aun^ amatus. She came home one morning with
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radiant visage and triumphant mien, and in the words
of a " Research-fellow," or a " Prize-scholar " who has
just carried ofif the palm, announced excitedly :

" I'se got a clue, Mist* Dav'npo't, I is."

"You don't mean it. Mammy," said the Doctor
heartily partaking with a fellow feeling of her enthusi'
asm, without caring particularly what it was about.
Then he added cautiously, as if in these inspiring

surroundings she might have stumbled on he knew
not what

:

"A clue to what ! Mammy ?
"

" A clue to ole Muvver Goose's lodgment ! suh
"

exclaimed Mammy, delightedly.
'

" No, really
!

" said the professor with as much in-
terest as if it were a gold mine.

" Where have you located it ?
"

^

';poes you mean. Mist' Dav'npo't, dat you nuver
spicioned wid all she knowed dat ole Muvver Goose
mhabted heah at Oxford?" said Mammy, surprised
at his lack of discernment.

"Well, Mammy, I am hardly prepared to say
"

replied the professor, with the reluctance of one re-
search student for the fresh discovery of another.
"Oxford is itself, I know, founded upon the old

nunnery of St. Frideswide, and many of the colleges
are indebted for their very existence to lady patron-
esses, but I do not at present recall Mother Goose's
patronymic among the number. Perhaps she was
hereunder an assumed name?" he queried, as if he
had struck the right scent after all.

"Now, lis'n heah. Mist' Dav'npo't," interrupted
Mammy, triumphantly, ready to reveal her proofs.
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" Ain't we all libin' on Banbury Road, right in front
de University ?

"

" Quite right
! quite right ! Mammy, but,— " agreed

Dr. Irving in the approved and tentative manner of
the Oxford Don, groping somewhat as to the con-
clusiveness of the next link in the chain of evidence :

"Well, hit nuver come to me 'tel dis heah ve'y
mornin', settin' ovah in de Pawk.

" Don' oie Muvver Goose say special an' pertic'lar,
an you done erpeated it many a time yo'se'f, jogglin'
Mis' Doris up an" down on yo' right-han' foot, suh:—

Ride a cock-boss,

To Banbury-Cross,

To see li'le Doris

Upon a white boss.'

An' den you ricoUec* de urr verse, 'bout

One a-penny, two a-penny,

Hot-cross buns.'

" Now, Mist' Dav'npo't, you cyan't say you di».
remember dat !

" said Mammy, drawing the coil more
tightly around her hearer. Then she went on :

" An' I done axed de police gem'man jes' now com-
in' home crost de street, ' Does dis heah Banbury
Road go on "tel it come to Banbury Cross, suh ?

'

" • Hit do, madam,' he say, • right straight to Ban.
bury town in front de Cross, h'an' a famous place it
'am too, fer cakes an' h'ale, ma'am."
"Now den. Mist' Dav'npo't," said Mammy, assem-

blmg all the potent proofs before her, " I put it to you
as a man ob Tarnin'. ain't dem Banbury cakes an'
dat Cross proof 'nough ? Ain' you gwine to b'lieve

m

1
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ole Muvver Goose libed right heah in Oxford, an'
rode

' A cock-hoss to Banbury Cross
'

down dis same Banbury Road, whenever she'd a min*
to?

" How else'd she uver come to know about dat
Cross, an' dem hot-cross buns? Jes' tell me dat
suh!" '

"How, indeed!" ejaculated the Professor, with
such manifest conviction that Mammy hurried off tri-
umphantly to win more recruits to her newly discov-
ered theory of Mother Goose's residence at Oxford.
After the painful discovery of Mother Goose's nation!
ality Mammy began to entertain fears lest she should
find her other " counselor and friend," Solomon, also
a native " Inglishman."

Dr. Irving, learning of her disquietude, inquired,
'* What did you think him to be, Mammy ?

"

'• Why, 'Merikin, ob co'se !— like we all. Mist' Dav'n-
po't, dat man am got so much oncommon good hard
hoss-sense. Why, look how he settle dat baby^jues-
tion, an' foun' out which was de true heart-feelin'
muvver; an* how he 'tected de boys fom de gyurls
when dey washed dey han's one time, an* de boys
on'y washed to de wris's, an' de gyurls clean up to
de elbows.

"Co'se I thunk Misteh Solermun war a' Merikin,
said Mammy, spiritedly,— an' ef he ain't, I don'
want to know it, dat's all!" And here Mammy's
mvestigations as an Oxford research student came to
an end.



CHAPTER VI

BLENHEIM

The Duke and Duchess " turned out"— Engliih and Ameri-
can Queens— Coronation Canopy-holders, past and present—
Fickle Fate, and the Marlborough fortunes.

WHILE at Oxford we bethought us that Blen-

heim Palace, the home of the Duke and
Duchess of Marlborough, was but a few miles away.
As it was somewhat early in the season we were not
sure that the palace would be open to visitors, and
not wishing to make the trip in vain, we applied,

through a friend, for information. The Duke's private

secretary returned a ducal heliotrope missive, ornate
with the Marlborough crest, with the message : " His
Grace regrets that visitors cannot be admitted at

present, as the Palace is being turned out for spring

house-cleaning. A notice of its re-opening will

shortly appear in the Oxford papers." Mammy took
the situation to heart rather vicariously, we thought,
for she exclaimed

:

" Ter think ob ownin' a pallus, an' yit bein' turned
out fer house-cleanin'. Dem po' young things ! Wid-
out a corner to put dey haids into. 'Specs deys got a
real flint-hearted housekeeper, to treat *em dat-a-way.

Mis' Van'erbill ought'n nuver hab lef de States," she
ended with conviction.

Hi
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It was a keen satisfaction to her, when we drove

over to Woodstock, and. through beautiful Blenheim
Park, one evening, to behold the spacious abode of
America's fair representative in ducal halls ; though the
heavy but imposing architecture made the rest of
us agree with the verdict, bestowed by posterity on
Vanbrugh's work, " Lie heavy on him, Earth, for he
laid many a heavy load on thee."

It seemed unfortunate, the Professor remarked, that
the ^500,000 granted by Parliament, to the first Duke.
to build him a residence, in memory of his numerous
victories, could not have been more happily expended;
for old Woodstock Manor, the site of the Palace, had
long been a royal dwelling-place of English kings.
Here the Black Prince was born. In the gate-house
two cen uries later, Queen Mary confined her ubiqui-
tous sister, the Princess Elizabeth ; while outside the
gates in the ancient town of Woodstock, Chaucer
dwelt for a time.

A place full of associations, hoary and historic, is
the palatial home of the present Duke and Duchess.
A few days after our visit, the Duchess appeared in
Oxford, to open a bazaar. Tall, willowy, with lissome
grace, and piquant manner, she performed the func-
tion with the winsomeness and admirable tact, which
have made her such a favorite in English circles.
Mammy followed her about with as much interest as
did the bevy of attentive Englishwomen in her wake.
When she invested practically, in a large quantity

of knitted yarn socks. Mammy's pent-up feelings at
last found vent.

" I hope she won't mek* de Dook weah dcm coarse
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yarn stockin's." she said with much concern, as if she
knew the extent to which hose might be made a
weapon of domestic chastisement. " Dey's awfu* tor-
mentin' ef you'se got cons, er bunyuns," she ob-
served with much feehng.
We reassured her that they were orobably for the

Duke's regiment in South Africa, or for some of Her
Grace's retainers about the Castle, who would not
consider woolen socks in the light of an infliction.
When the Duchess drove oflf in the ancestral

barouche, with postilions and outriders in the Marl-
borough livery, Mammy, who was much in evidence,
dropped her a curtsey of benediction, and said :

" No wonder de Queen chose sich a stately, 'peery-
ous lookin' lady to he'p hoi' de canerpy ovah her,
wen she's crowned."

Dr. Irving remarked that it was eminently fitting
that the fair daughter of England's first daughter-
land, America — an American queen, in fact - should
be selected to do honor, upon the occasion of the
crowning of England's Queen. He said :

"No doubt she will perform the office efifectivt'y
if less notoriously, than her predecessor, the famous
Sarah, who was a notably conspicuous figure at the
coronation of George II." He went on to say that
he had read somewhere, that the celebrated Duchess
then quite an old lady, though still as imperious as
ever, during a pause in the procession from the
Abbey to Westminster Hall, borrowed a drum from a
drummer-boy, and sat down upon it to rest, much to
t!>e edification of the crowd. But this was but one of
the distractions upon that august occasion when the

11
t'i
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King's crown, being much too large, fell completely
over his face.

Apropos of the canopy ceremony, the Professor
went on to relate, that when George III. was crowned,
and the procession just about to start, it was found
that two absolutely essential elements of the service,
had been totally forgotten— namely, the Canopy and
the Sword of State. The Lord Mayor of London
graciously lent his weapon as a substitute for the
latter, and persons were hurriedly set to work to im-
provise a rough-and-ready canopy. This occupied
considerable time, and the procession, starting an
hour late, consumed with the Abbey ceremony, full
six hours. EflRngham, the Earl Marshal, tried to
apologize for the absurd blunders, by the still more
absurd remark to the King, which his Majesty happily
enjoyed

:

" It is true, sir, that there has been some neglect

;

but I have taken care that the next coronation shall
be regulated in the exactest manner possible."
When the next coronation occurred the occasion

was peculiarly a matter of length and endurance to
the royal performer, George IV., who was so over-
come for fear his injured Consort, Queen Caroline,
should force an entrance into the Abbey that smel-
ling salts and " Dutch courage " had to be adminis-
tered to him. Finally, so overpowered did he become
from anxiety and the weight of his robes that he
retreated into Edward the Confessor's chapel, back
of the high altar, where he was discovered, sitting
without his royal robes, endeavoring to cool off

!

"We will hope that nothing untoward will occur
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to make the coming coronation a more than memo-
rable event, said the Professor, parenthetically con-
eluding h.s remarks with a pertinence which we
vividly recalled, in the light of after-occurrences.
When on leaving Oxford we stopped at Windsor

Castle, en route to London, we found the fortunes of
the House of Marlborough once more in evidence.
For while passing through the knightly halls, hung
with gifts to the late Queen, from her Imperial sub-
jects. and with banners and trophies of sanguinary
and peaceful victories, we came on several of special
significance These were two silken flags, or stand-
ards. which the guide said must be renewed each
year by noon, on a certain day. by the Dukes of
Marlborough and Wellington, as a sign of their
allegiance, and the performance of this renewal en.
sured the confirmation of their title and estates voted
to their ancestors by Parliament. The days, he be-
lieved, were August 13th and June i8th. the anniver-

Waterloo
^'''"'''^^^ °^ *^^ ^^"^'' °^ Blenheim and

The Professor said afterward, it was like the old
feudal requirements of the Maryland Charter, which
obliged Lord Baltimore to render the King, each
year at Windsor, two Indian arrows, as a sign of
his fealty, for the possession of Maryland. He saidsome of the royal receipts for the Maryland arrows
still existed in Baltimore, he had heard.
The guide remarked with a shrewd relish that itwas very amusing to note the keen eagerness of theUukes factotums, who were " h'always h'on 'and " to

perform their vows on the fateful day, the "very
minute, sir, the Castle doors h'is h'open."
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{ ;

Mammy said it seemed " a kind o' Cindyrelly biz-

nis', like de glass slipper dat vanished when de clock
struck." She said, for her part, she'd think " de
Dook would 'a' slep' on de Cas'le do'-step all night,
ruther den run de resk."

" An' would he an' Mis' Mar'boro lose all dat gran'
Pawk an' Pallus, an* de han' le to dere names, ef he
warn't heah dat day spang on time?" she asked the
unruffled guide, in agitated sympathy for the " sweet-
faced " American Duchess.

" Yes, h'l fancy so," he replied imperturbably.
•' Well, I sutney would be sorry fer 'em," she ex-

claimed. " Dey'd hate pow'ful bad to lose de name, I

reck'n. I alius knowed han'les was mighty onsartain
;

but," she added, complacently, as if in this case there
were alleviating circumstances, " I spec's dough dat
Mis' Mar'boro', what was Mis' Van'erbill, is got
'nough yit, to keep de wolf f'om de do'

!

"

m



CHAPTER VII

WINDSOR AND ETON

^

Recelredm Royalty- "A red-booster " Ga«rd«iuui-A few
"cur-towen" needed—A princely example of original tin-
"Aunty-Rooms" and the " Present. Chamber "-No "home
comferts " for Kings and Queens- Oxford ts. Eton: or " gniTT
and 'tater hats " Ts. " chimney-pots."

/^N our way " down " from Oxford to London, forw in 'Varsity parlance every one leaving Oxford,
"goes down," whether he goes North or South, we
decided to stop en route at Windsor, while Dr. Irving
made a little excursion Northward to visit the ances-
tral home of the Washington family, old Sulgrave
Manor in Northamptonshire. He is writing a book
on "Makers of America," and loses no opportunity
now to secure at first hand fresh material as to their
forbears and antecedent influences whenever they
happen to be English. That we might enjoy to the
full our sight-seeing privileges we selected a day
when It was announced the King and Queen would
be "absent in London." but by extraordinary good
fortune we caught a glimpse of them on our arrival
at the station, just departing, as Mammy observed,
fer a day's spring shoppin' in town, I reckon."
When our train pulled in and we found a cheery

broad stretch of crimson carpet awaiting our descent
and what appeared to be the whole populace in a
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body, preceded by the Mayor and aldermen in robes
of state to receive us, Mammy plumed herself with
becoming pride, as she adjusted her shawl and bonnet
gracefully, aroused the baby from a sound slumber
and grasped her reluctant hand, firmly, with the re.
mark

: " Wake up, darlin' chile ! Don't you see de
folks awaitin? Dey sutney got wind we was a^om-
in

, an' come down to greet us."

Mammy alighted first, and was about to drop the
assembled throng an inclusive curtsey, with her usual
cordial greeting. " Proud to mek yo* 'quaintunce,"
when she discovered •• the wind sat not in our quar-
ter." but was speedily shifted from our sails to the
waving pennons of their Majesties, the King and
Queen

; and so regal and imposing did the royal pair
appear that we stood aside, waved our handkerchiefs,
and shouted ourselves red in the face, as Mammy
said, " like true-blue Inglishers," •• which," Virginia
remarked, disloyally, " in the presence of royalty, I
am."

Their Majesties looked somewhat fagged, a house-
party for some days previous being, no doubt, respon-
sible. " Nuthin' so wearin* er destructive as company
in yo' own house," Mammy sagely remarked, while
she condoled with them over the "whole day's
shoppin' yet in store," seeming to intimate that it
was necessitated for the replenishing of crockery, or
upholstery, or something of the sort. But since they
were safely disposed of we bent our footsteps in the
direction of the deserted royal abode.
As we left High Street at the comer of Peascod

Street of fragrant suggestion, and turned to climb
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Castle Hill, Mammy preceded us, Doris in hand, until
she reached the top and was about to swing through
the gate with an air of possession, when she was
curtly brought to a halt by a towering red-coated
guard, who dropped his musket with a thundering
echo, as he challenged her, no doubt in the ancient
classical form, " Who goeth there ?

"

Mammy, paralyzed for the moment by this brusque
salute, dropped a frightened curtsey as she mur.
mured

:
'• I warn't meanin' no offense, suh; we heerd

at de station de King was fom home, an' so wc come
up to pay our erspec's in his absence."
With the one ignominious word, "Proceed!" the

big black-helmeted guardsman shouldered his musket
and tramped martially off on his mechanical toy
round.

Mammy, who was quite recovered as soon as his
broad red back was turned, said, scornfully : " Humph

!

He needn* put on so many airs, I reckon ! I'd like to
know what he'd count fo' widout dem red-rooster
clo'es he's got on, marchin' roun' up hyah, like a tin
sojer on wheels, tekin* me fer an arnychlst er sump'n
oncivil.

" Cock-a-doodle-doo !" she crowed, spitefully, as she
gazed after him, much to Doris's delight.
The baby's relish for her impersonation quite

smoothed her ruffled feathers, so that she was ready
to "proceed " in a few moments, in her usual genial
frame of mind.
We passed the old Curfew Tower, but its fateful

peal of eight bells did "not ring" for us. When
Virgmia explained its derivation from couvrefeu—
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cover the fire "- or " lights out " at the timely hour

of nine, and its practical workings in ensuring the
home-coming of truant members of the household,
Mammy got things somewhat twisted as usual • but
remarked sensibly

:
" We'd oughter hab a few o' dem

cur-towers nowadays, to drive de menfolks home
on i.ne. I reckon dey fin' it a gre't he'p hyah at de
Ca. e to mek em put out de lights when dey has a
big home.party like dat las' week."
When we reached the Castle we were taken in

charge by a delightful old functionary who had been
there, apparently, for generations, so accurate were his
recollections of the domestic happenings during the
late great Queen's reign, as well as his reminiscences of
the " li'lc I'yalties," as Mammy calls them. None of
them, however, were half so naYve as the story told us
by another dweller within court^ircles. who related
that one day while the late Queen was entertaining
the Archbishop of Canterbury at dinner, at Windsor,
she was much annoyed by the mischievous pranks of
one of her small grandsons, who was finally relegated
to the reflective shades beneath the table until he was
ready to " promise to be a good boy again."
But Her Majesty's grandmotheriy heart soon failed

her and she inquired persuasively of the small mis-
demeanant

;
" Are you ready now to come out and

be a good boy, sir ? " whereupon the little princeling
replied, composedly: "Not quite yet. Grandma 1"

Thinking it more disciplinary to wait until he was
"quite ready" the Queen and the Archbishop
resumed their profound discussion upon original sin,
when they were interrupted by a small voice, which
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exclaimco: I ,n .eady now, Grandma!" and there-
upon hcf rov ;.ra-. s.,,. made his exit, divested of
shoes and tocKm-. an.! fact of almost his tout
ensemble.

Thj .r: it.-r di ! m-t t us. although it seemed
more -Han ii.dv f',at i'-- w..s the same grandson who
whc, soFit v.M a- way to school at Eton, finding
h.mself Jev „ i ... p.^ket-money. applied to his royal
grandparc^n fur a po.. i. She sent him a half.pound.
admonishint; " ' ' be rcre careful of his exchequer,
and received a dutiful acknowledgment, as follows :-

"Dear Grandma:—
I beg to thank you for the half.pound. Don't worry about

Tnoth/rTr* ""'J
^°" '""*' ^°' '''"* «""«» »"d won7requlre

another allowance for some time.

Your affectionate grandson."

Our entertaining guide exhibited the gorgeous
series of State Apartments, one after another, with
explanatory remarks, which were emphasized by Mam-my s discerning comments to the baby on the pur
poses for which the suites were intended.
The great Ante-rooms received her especial ao-

proval. as she remarked: "Dem Aunty-rooms would
be a great comfort in some famblies, whar dey could
sep rate em off now an' den durin' a visit ; ole spinster
aunts km sometimes mek a sight o' trouble ef 'nouehOb em g.ts togerr, an* I'se glad de King kin 'ford deroom to range it, him wid all his urr troubles "

She shook her head a little over the "Grand Decep-Hon Koom, as she understood it ; but said " Well

i

ill
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dat ch'a^r
''""'•''•

' "^'^°" ""' ^^^ t° r«ort to

b U W^^^^^^^^^
*^ ^'^ ^^^* °^ -V- -leers,

inducement" ° *'""' '° "^"^ '' "'^ '^« *-«

Uoset, and remarked she "sutney was glad dev's

?efsn'elk ot:^"''lf T' ^°^"^' ''''^ ^^^' ^'^ ^^^ ><-

The beautiful "Presence Chamber" was shethought, especially fitting. " Whar de guests.fb 'em

pered to Dons And the great Round Tower, "the

keens drr^''^.'^'"'"'^"'^^^ " Wha^ deykeeps dey silver an' jooelry. honey." she said knowngly. and then added
:
" My ! but many a y'ung bride

sake like dat on de prem'ses."

mr/l'"^
'^'. '""^'"^ succession of splendid apart-

" What's de good ob all dis heah waste o' substance

tvV 1%?.
baids. all standin' roun' idle an' empty And then she soliloquized, significantly :

^
You cyan t tek comfert in mo'n one rockin' cheertcr oncst. nur eat mo'n one fiUin' squar' meal, nur gmon one res'fu' night's slumber at one time, whf^youse a 'peeryus crown-haided king, er jes' T 0^^oma^ human! I would n' hab one ob J e high^Ilutm' big palluses fer a gif. 'Tain't home nohow •Home s whar de h'art is. an' whar you kin je

'

tu'n de
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latch-key, an' come in plum.tired out. shuffle off yo'
tight boots befo' de fiah. stretch out in front de warmWaze ketch yo' baby up. an' roll her ovah on de rug.
chuckhn w.d dehght. an' let her pull yo' hair, an' habyo w.fe-pardner settin' neah-by, harker-n' to all degran dom s you'se planned out dat day, an' shakin'
her ha,dsanct.onm'. whilst she's leanin' ovah to strokeyo suffnn locks, an' gib you her approvin' kiss,uat s home, an home comferts, dat is

!

" Ef you got a home like dat, even cf its on'y oneroom w.d fou walls an' a wife an' baby In it, you don'
wanter go swappin' wid no King-Monarch dat uver
I.bed. Dey cyan't tek no real comfert in libin'. dem
kmg-men, nohow.

" De King he ain't got no latch-key. He cyan't let

neighborhood
;

er gittin' chased by one dem red-
rooster sojers out on de lawn. De minit he 'pears in
sight, dem sojers starts a-blowin' dey trumpits 'nough
o wake de daid. ies"cause he stayed out'a li'le mft^

late. Tarn t no comfert in dat. is dey? An' when he
gits ms.de un er his own roof-tree he cyan't tek no

'ff K^r r^'l*""
''""• ^^ *»^ *" *° Wck his boots

off befo de fiah. dey'd tek his crown an' nuver gib itback to h.m fer his ondignified procedure. No, nomatter how da.d tired an' sleepy dat man is. dey sayhe has to hab h.s coat took by one Lawd ob de Baid-Chamber. an h.s ves' by anurr Gem'man ob de Ward-robe; an so on an' so fo'th, tell dey dives' him
piecemeal, an' part his raiment between 'em

" Den one has to bresh his haid an' comb his hairso many ha.rs on one side, so many on turr, so dey say
.'
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an den some gran* bishup-preacher comes, an* preaches
a sarmont at him, an' heahs him say his prayers to
see he don't lef nuthin" out, an' finish 'em up fer him
ef he done fall a-sleep by de wayside, whilst he war in
de middle ob 'em. Den dcy each tek tu'ns an'
marches up an" prostrates deysel'es befo' him, an'
wush him 'pleasant dreams,' 'sweet slumbers,' an'
•peacefu' erpose,' tell dat man's ready to th'ow his
crown er bootjack at 'em —but he cyan't, 'cau-e he's
de King. Call dat comfert? Humph! not much, I
reckon !

" and Mammy shook her head pityingly, 'in
profound commiseration for this hard lot.

" An den. Mis' Queen, po' leddy !
" she went on,

as if she had only covered half the ground.
" Ef she heahs dey's a barg'in sale, an' wants to gom town shoppin', like dis momin', she cyan't go in

quiet an' reticent like, an' pick upa giniwine barg'in er
two, like any urr free Amerikin citizen. No, she got
to go an' 'vertis' who she is, an' gib herse'f away,
perched up in a big oncomfer'ble kerridge, wtd high-
steppers an' outside riders, skeered to death les' d-y
shy at sump'n an" th'ow de hull outfit. An' den she
got to be a-bowin' an 'scrapin' at ev'y passengerby,
wherr she 'njoys de pleasure ob dey 'quaintunce er
not

;
'cause ef she don't dey put it in de papers de

nex' day, dat she proud an' stuck up, an' dey won't
pay her husban's sallery when it comes roun' due.
An' when she gits to de store dey all flies out an'
bustles roun', an' meks an' isle fer her to pass in
conspiculous

;
an' when dey see de Queen a<omin *

dey riz de price on ev'eythin', like dey does fer de 'Meri-
kins, knowin' she's he'pless an' don' like to mek no
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piece, off'n d. .op shef DafnLtT fV'""^'""
ny hair, an' cuiLn' ff„' '• IvV:;";

'""=.' ""'

up to de lookin'-glass/modJJL i!"',/,' i,
•''"" .-°

complex,l,u„, cau^ dey all stan'L .

'^'"" ''"

evy .ove, ««„. „«, hoClher ' „Z\ Ltt".'

becomin' to yo' ftvTe J "^^ ^'"' '*' ^°

An when she g.ts back home to de Pallus all

-.t^"rrda?£^r.:jt=re='^
what she wanted H-f u

^^ sea-green«u sue wanted, dat she say to de Kinr, . r • .

•"What in de nation did you go an' eit dat fn'>You know you nuver could weah LbyZe ' '• !„.Mammy concluded the roval cnll^o • '

"*

v« J L.
oursei s as ithers see us ' "

No doubt, were the truth known, the Kine andQueen are as devoutly wearv of .„ ^ ^°
™agi„„, and a. .Z;:i°J,ZZ2 ". .^"'"'^
formanc, .h=y have to endu" .f„r,he O

""•
one .in,, in Scotland. While .^i:,l^ t'ZT.

i'i

'iviU^:M^]iMi!^MMiM^t
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princesses were allowed, it is said, to receive calls

from the children of high-born Scotch families in the
neighborhood.

One little flock had recently lost its mother and
were ministered to by a dignified old Scotch nurse
who was greatly exercised when her bairns were
summoned, lest their entrance should not be quite

comme il faut. In true Scotch fashion she eagerly

scanned the court presentations in the pages of

Holy Writ for the prpper mode, with the result that

when she and her tiny charges were ushered into the
royal presence, they prostrated themselves with
arms folded and foreheads touching the ground, while

they exclaimed, in unison :

" O Queen ! live forever !

"

From the stalwart Keep where prisoners were
formerly kep», but, according to Mammy, only " silver

an' jooelry " now repose, we left the upper terrace to
visit the Royal Mews, or Stables, where the splendid

equipment of kingly equines and equipages is to be
found. Far more interesting to Mammy than the
blooded Arabian steeds, or cream-colored Hanoverian
ponies which draw the royal coach en state occasions,

was the time-worn little old donkey which drew the
bath-chair of the late Queen Victoria about the Park,

and, as Mammy said, feelingly :
" So 'njoyed a speakin'

'quaintunce wid dat noble woman, de Queen !

"

Mammy examined the choice appoin'ments of the
stables with great minuteness on learning that they
cost nearly a half-million dollars, seeming to be
disappointed that it was not more of a menagerie in

extent, for, as she observed, she '* didn* see nuthin'but
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nosses dere now. but I reckon r'««, j
dey must .' kep' dc royaUat" L?h t
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time." *°°' °""* "PO" a

St^Gerj* rr^* ?"' ''"P* '° ^^'^' H'» wc found
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But her mterest in this edifice was as nofh.n .
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iVince Concert "
the Alh/. A niossoleeum to de
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Concert, whose name shows dri-esw^f^nfl""ha .nony, wid not a single note o'ut o' chune !
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An now dat noble soul," she added, "de ^ranV,'

rou'i'te* HrL"':";"^ ""
e-

'-°"^- '-" -«c biiu nad time for a hurried vieif- *^ i?*
close by, the great English pulTc ,cht,l „f a"'

houses •*^>,rd learfh^'nT ""V" '" "^""''

r„Lre:t-!;-ti/r\H^^^^^^^^^^^
.•" .He rigorous en.4ce o/tirrrir-tli
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high silk hat she shook till the tears rolled down her

face.

Then fearing she might have misunderstood the

situation, she stopped to ask

:

" Is dem boys bein' punished wid dat crooel haid-

gcar on, Mis' Car'll ?
"

When I reassured her and told her, " No, they

were only enjoying themselves," she ejaculated :

" Law, now, you don't mean to tell me dey wears

dem chimbly-pots fer pleasure ? 'Tain't boy natur

!

Why, dem steeple-chasers is wus den de gravy an'

'tater hats I seed up to Oxford, an' dey was bad

'nough, goodness knows
!

"

The Professor had reconciled her to " dat ridic'lous

Oxford cap " by explaining its former practical uses.

He told us it was also called a " trencher," from the

old French verb trenchoir, to dig a trench, because the

primitive schoolboy had to use his mortar-board for a

plate as well, around which he made a trench of pota-

toes to ensnare the succulent gravy with which he

was favored.

" Ugh ! how messy dem boys was !
" ejaculated

Mammy at the time, in keen disrelish for the revolt-

ing ways of the English schoolboy and his predeces-

sors.

Now she was forced to a reluctant sympathy for

the victims of " dem tall chimbly-pots," a sympathy
which lasted until we reached London. Here it

was diverted to the " blue-coat boys," whose pi^ce de

resistance was not a head-piece, for they always go

bare-headed, but the long flowing blue skirts which

encircle them like a harness.
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With boyish instinct they dispose of the obnox-

at play thus exposing their mustard-pot legs encasedjn the bright yellow stockings which'have'd^cended
to them for centuries, and which moved Mammy to

he Tv "•*\'^"f
^*-' - «he watched them thTo'ughthe railings of Christ Church Hospital

:

" Look at dem long-legged yaller-jackets ! Now didyou eber see de like. I ax you !
"



CHAPTER VIII

LONDON

Old World and New— Magna Charta-Britiib llnMum
"Stat.oo*iry"-Th« "Rose-ctty Stun, and Pharaoh '• Bath-
tub"— No '"njoTmcnt in Inglish buryin'i"—The Britiah
" Crowner," and a maiden of 400 Summers.

LONDON is the great treasure-house of the Eng-
lish-speaking race. Old-World associations touch

the New in a breath-taking fashion.

Soon after our arrival we turned our footsteps to
the Professors life-long Utopia, the British Museum.
As we got out of the " Tuppenny Tube," that

monument to American engineering genius which en-
ableij an " underground conductor," for the first time
in history, to wear, immaculate, a white carnation
" button-hole," we turned the corner into Bloomsbury
Square, and Dr. Irving, knowing my interest in all

things pertaining to " Maryland, my Maryland," re-

marked :
" Carroll, you may care to know that we are

passing the place where Charles, the third Lord
Baltimore, and the only one of the Barons who gov-
eined Maryland in person, lived. Here he dwelt for
many years after the Maryland Revolution of 1688
forced him to remain away from the colony, and here
he was visited, from time to time, by leading Mary-
landers who hoped the Crown would restore the Pro-
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pnctary, which eventually happened in 1715." h was
deeply interesting to know of this link between
Maryland, past and present, just a few score steps
from that treasure-trove of the nation, the British
Museum.
As soon as we entered its imposing portals the

Frofessor naturally gravitated in search of the orijji.
nal manuscript of Magna Charta. perhaps to verify
the statenrjent of one of hi, early history pupils, that
Magna Charta said that people should not be im-pmoned for debt if they had enough money to pay

Virginia and I were in the meantime, distraught
between the Elgin Marbles and the wonderful Port-
land Vase, the marvelous workmanship of which, hadexated our interest during our college art course.We learned that when this mysterious product of
Grecian art, was sold, the Duke of Portland, and

oTl^r^w'. ' T P^"'"*' *"^^ *^ °"*»>'<* each
other, Wedgwood surrendering, on condition thathe might attempt its reproduction and discover the

tT'^'^KK,'''*'
^'"'^"''''^ ""^''^ figures in relief uponthe rich blue marble of the vase.

Forty attempts did he make; but the copies only
serve to show that the secret remains a secret still, to
all but the art creators of the past.
No less thrilling is its history.

Mu^^ul^
'^'"'''"^ '" ^ conspicuous position in theMuseum, an arrant vandal with one blow shattered

into a thousand pieces this gem of antiquity.
These were skilfully readjusted, and the vase of

1500, stands to^y a trophy no less to the creative
i

Fi.i

'^^S^-J
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genius of the past than to the recreative skill of the
present. Leaving this exquisite specimen of Greek
art, in miniature, we descended to those heroic ex-
amples of Hellenic idealism, the noble fragments of
the Frieze of the Parthenon, known as the Elgin
Marbles.

Theseus
! Persephone ! Demeter ! and Iris ! Surely

these, with noble mien, majestic proportions, and di-
vinely flowing draperies, were Gods, indeed ; fit to com-
mand awe and revcrehce, alike from classic Greek, or
latter-day Christian.

But Mammy had other reveries. As we paused in
front of these Grecian models, she exclaimed in much
bewilderment

:

" What ails dem folks, settin* roun* permiscuous*
widout any arms or laigs. Don't it hurt 'em ? Some
ob 'em ain't got nuthin' but stumps, an' Ian' sakes,
Mis' Jinny! deys some of 'em settin' 'roun' wid
nuthin' but dey haids to 'em," she ejaculated, as she
descried a row of busts of Roman Emperors, deprived
of all physical support, except their pedestals.

" Oh, those are busts," said Virginia.
" Yass* sum, dat's so ? Was de res' ob "em busted

oflf in de 'splosion and jes' dis hyah lef. Mis' Jinny ?
"

Mammy asked with bated breath.
" Well, not exactly," said Virginia, laughing. " You

see, Mammy," she explained, "they preserved the
most beautiful or striking portion of the person,
whether it was the head, or hand, or foot."

"Oh, yass, sum, sho* 'nough! Well, now, Mis'
Ferginny," said Mammy, delighted with a sudden
idea, •• Why cyan't we all hab a bus' made of Mis'
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Doris
s teeny foot fer 'em? She sutneygot a sweet

li le member, dat angel chile, an' 'twud be a sight
pleasanter lookin* den dese ole stumps."

Presently, as we sauntered down a corridor filled
with other masterpieces, with here and there a fine
Apollo, Venus, or Aphrodite, we noticed tliat Mammy
became unusually voluble.

" Come hyah, baby ! Don* you turn yo' haid 'roun
now, chile

! Look at dem purtty blocks down in de
pav ment, darlin'."

Finally she accosted Virginia, in accents of pent-
up mdignation

:

"Look hyah. Mis' Jinny, does you think dis hyah's
a fit place to bring dis chile? Barefaced men an'
wimmcn at ev'y tu'n. Ain' dey got no urr place ter
fasten "em up, nur no clo'es to put on 'em. Dey looks
perished wid cold, let 'lone onseemly."

" But they are stone. Mammy — some of them dug
up from the ground long years ago," Virginia an-
swered, obliviously.

"Humph! I'd let 'em stay'd kivered up. Dat's
dc place fer 'em. Calls dis • Stat^o^iry,' does dey ?
Well .airy' is dey name, an' 'airy' is dey natur,
sho nough

!

••For pity's sake, Davenport," whispered Virginia,
do take Mammy round to see the mummies, or any.

thmg, to distract her attention."
Dr. Irving, reluctantly abstracted himself from the

gIor.es of the Parthenon, and obediently did as hewas b.d
;
but not having heard the previous dialogue

he .mmediately made matters worse. Thinking to
interest Mammy, by showing her people of her own

i
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race and color, he took her to see some warlike Ethi-
opians, with the remark: "These are some of your
ancestors, Mammy." She tossed her head high in
the air and responded, indignantly :

"Deed dey ain't, honey! I seed my gran'father,
an' he had as much clo'es on as you got !

"

Discovering that the subject of clothes was becom-
ing a dangerous one, we diverted our researches to
the safe and innocuous spot where the famous
Rosetta Stone reposes, Dr. Irving explaining, for
Mammy's benefit, that this coal-black rock was the
clue by which learned men could read the inscrip.
tions on the ancient monuments, and interpret the
Bible more correctly. Mammy was profoundly inter-
ested, and after registering a wish that " Pa'son
Jinkins war hyah to git a new tex' fom it," she con-
tinued: "

' Rose-etty,' now dat's a purttyname! I'll

gib dat name, an' whar it come f'om, to my nex'
gran'chile, perwidin' she's ob de female perswashun,"
she added, with a chuckle.

"Rose-etty British Museum Johnsing," she said,

contemplatively.

" Dat's a reel high-soundin' Inglish name, now ain't
it, Mis' Jinny?" and she repeated it again, with
great satisfaction.

" Spec's it'll suit her, down to de groun', fer de las'

pic'nees war blacker'n de Rose-etty Stun itself. Dey
was twins, an' had reel Bible names,— ' Pheeny' an'
' Phosy • " (an adaptation, I found out later, from St.

Paul's greeting to his Roman friends, Tryphena, and
Tryphosa).

" Mebbe ef she's called fer de stun dat chile '11 be
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bawn a readin' an* writin' niggah," she continued.
' Law, now ! it 'ud be de 'us' one I eber knowed on

;

but reck'n twarn't no harm ter try it, t'would be
wu'th de resk

!

" I nuver could I'arn mo'n my A B C's, 'ceptin' I
was bawn ersrin !

"I mus' sen' dat name home mighty qujck," she
went on. "You nuver kin tell when dem darkies
gwine ter need it.

" Dey ain* prov'dcnshul, like white folks ; dey don'
seem ter sagasticate ; de mo' blackberries grows on de
bush de less deys got ter eat," she added, oracularly.

" But look hyah, Mis' Car'Iyn, 'bout dis hyah Rose-
etty Stun," the Egyptian characters of which she
was examining with great minuteness—

" I knows my A B C's, but I cyan't mek out er
single A B C nur a U. S. on it. Don* see how folks
could I'arn readin' f'om it."

*' But, Mammy, this was written two hundred years
before C! ist was born, and long before the United
States was discovered, so there couldn't be any.
thing about U. S. on it," explained the Professor,
facetiously.

" Well, den, I don' tek no stock in it, ef dey didn'
know 'bout us," she answered, scornfully. "Don't
look like a stun, nohow— jes' like a piece ob sof tar,
dat a passel o' birds made tracks ovah, an* it got
hardened so. Dere ain* no A B C's dere, er I'd seen
'em,*' she ended, triumphantly, and then walked off to
hunt up the baby, who was making love to a tall
brass-buttoned guard, in charge of the Mausoleums.
When Mammy appeared he was holding her up to

m
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examine the stone coffin of one of the Pharaohs, and
Doris remarked, gleefully, to Mammy :

" Isn't zis a
nice baf-tub, Mammy ? Let's go get farver to buy it
for Doris." Mammy readily agreed, as one of her
tribulations was the baby's daily bath, in " dat tin
liigh cheer." which she called the high-backed sitz-
bath provided by the hotel for the purpose.

VVc discovered on our return that Mammy does not
approve of the ponderous two-storied mausoleums in
the Museum.

" How 'se dey gwine git out o* dem mon'sous
tooms, I'd like ter know, when Gabr'el blows his
trumpet in demawnin'?" she asked, with deep con-
cern. " 'Ceptin' de mummies," Mammy complains,
she "ain' seen no buryin's in Inglun wuth talkin'
'bout," owing, no doubt, to the fact that the English
never hang crepe or any emblem of mourning at
their doors

;
the " blinds down," being the only way

to detect the presence (or rather, absence) of the
departed.

Mammy thinks this method very unsatisfactory,
and sure to lead to complications.
She says, " S'posin* you fergit de number, an' has

ter 'nquire at ev'y house in de row, fo' de co'pse.
No

!
dey'd oughter hab some signif'cashun outside,''

she insists. And to one accustomed to the elaborate
funeral rites of the Southern darkies who spend all
their substance to b'long to de Buryin' S'ciety, and
who as " Sisters of Laz'rus," or " Brothers of Mary
an' Marthy," attend in a hack, adorned with white
gloves and ribbons, and with banners waving, the
desuetude of the English on these occasions moves
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Mammy to say she " don' see how dey gits any 'njoy-
ment outen a buryin' at all."

When, at luncheon, we were relating Mammy's
aversion to mummies and mausoleums, my neighbor,
a traveled English woman, remarked :

" Her dislike cannot be a circumstance compared tomy own. I feel like exclaiming, ' Let no one mention
mummies in my hearing— at least, not until my own
mummy is settled,' " she added feelingly.

•' Your mummy - settled ? "
I inquired, with an

idea that mummies, buried thousands of years, were
of all beings, the most • settled ' in the universe'.

" Yes, perhaps you may not have noticed the case
in the papers, though it has been in the courts for a
long time. I am now in town because of an absurd
appeal which the railway company has made against
the damages awarded me for the young lady of four
hundred summers I brought back with great expense
from South America."

" Oh, how romantic ! do tell us about her " we
exclaimed, while Dr. Irving, who had been vastly
amused by the reports of the case, leaned forward to
gain the facts at first hand.
She told us she had wished to make some special

return to the fathers of a school in Belgium for the
care of her son, and endeavored, while in South
America, to obtain a mummy for their Museum. She
secured a most valuable specimen, a young Princess
of the old Peruvian dynasty of the Incas. This
ancient damsel, in her swaddling clothes, she brought
safely to England. When it reached London, how-
ever, the railway authorities mislaid the bill of lad-

j
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ing, and an employee opened this peculiar parcel,
and, horrified at what he saw, rushed off to the corol
ner with the gruesome tale that the body of an un-
known female reposed in their luggage-rooms, and he
feared foul play.

Thereupon the Coroner called a jury of twelve
sane, sober and intelligent (?) Britons, who "sat
upon" the corpse, and rendered this "quaint ver-
diet," which set all London agog for days with
merriment

:

" That this woman was found dead at the railway
goods station, Street, and did die on some date
unknown, in some country unknown, from some cause
unknown. No proofs of a violent death are foui.d.
The jury are satisfied that this body does not £>how
any recent crime in this country, and that the Je-
ceased was unknown, and about twenty-five years of
age."

"And this dictum was rendered on a lady of four
hundred years' standing (or rather sttttn^, for the
Incas are buried in a sitting posture) in this world-
centre, by a serious-minded British jury," said tue
cosmopolitan Englishwoman, too much tried to defend
such a benighted pronouncement even in her own
country.

After the inquest had been held, and the mummy
"picked to pieces" the company sent it, all unwrapt
and disembahued, to Belgium, where the disconsolate
fathers were forced by the health authorities to bury
the lady in their garden. The mummy was worth
several hundred pounds, there not being one "like
unto her," even in the British Museum. As compen-
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sation for the mummy and for the freight charges of
nearly ^50, the lady was awarded £ji damages. The
company, however, appealed on the plea that it was
not the loss of invoice which made the mummy "go
bad," as the English phrase put it. They admitted
that they were bound to deliver goods in the same
condition as received, or make good damage done
them in transit, "unless the injury to the goods arose
from the act of God, the Kings enemies, or from the
inherent vice of the thing itself." They alleged themummy began to decay " from inherent vice," and
would have developed signs of decomposition unfit
for exhibition purposes, whether the mummy had
been opened, and " sat upon " or not. The Lord
Chief Justice " left it to the jury to say whether the
company's negligence was the cause of the mummy
going wrong." and the jury found that, after a retired
and innocuous existence of four hundred years the
lady would probably have gone on to perfection.'and
not decomposition, had she been left undisturbed

Notwithstanding this conclusive verdict from bothKmgs Bench and Court of Appeal, the case had
lingered along several years, and damages had not
been received yet by the long-suflfering plaintiff
After this recital, the Professor said he now appreci.

ated an article he had recently seen on " Litigious
fc-ngland, m which it was stated that one out of
every twenty-five of the population of the " riVht
little island " was at legal warfare with some of the
rest.
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CHAPTER IX

THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY

''^"i'ofT^:^^'^^^^^^^ Cheese _We .it i„ the

Inferno-GenesisoMhe St„,.n"%?*'^
and •' Auto-broom,.' ®*"P" " " Martyr-cars "

O'^LresS J'f
^'^'^^--•"g. -e found our.

wi^a rie^d a n /"'r^r
•^"S:agement to luncheon

O JlrL 1 V?°'*°''-^°''"^°"'^ f^^°^'te resort, "YeOlde Cheshire Cheese." Our seats had been previously engaged at the place of honor, the oM phiWPhersown table
;
but we dared no^ „.lss the H^^^stroke of one o'clock, when the gastronomic feas ogenerations, the steaming lark-pudding, made it inspinng entrance. We were far too hurried to seeMammy back to the hotel, so. not anticipating any

difficulty, we told her to take the next cab and drive

When we returned to dinner. Mammy had notyet appeared We were becoming much alarmedwhen she arrived, so disheveled and breathless Thatfor some time we could not hear her tale of woeThen she told us. when we left her, she stood on thecurb until a cab came along.
The „,an " druv' right ovah to me." she said, "an'called out. in a pert sassy tone. ' han'some ! han'-some. mum !' I looked him squar' in de eye. an' says
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' Han'some is, as han'some does, young man ; but
jfou'// nuver hab no cause to know it.'

" He druv' off, an* he must "a" put up some non-
sense wid de ncx' one he met, fer purtty soon
anurr druv' up, an' says he, in de same pert axents,
' Han'some, han'some, mum !' but I gib !iim one look,
an' sh'uck my ombcrel at him, an' says in a wutherin'
tone' 'Ef you 'rasperate me eny mo', I'll set de 'Meri-
kin eagle on you.' " (Poor Mammy ! never consider-
ing how she could have produced this emblem of de-
mocracy in monarchical London).

" Den I begin ter think I ain' what some folks call

han'some, but I ain' bad-lookin*, an' I 'spose dey don'
see ladies ob my complecshun ev'y day. Enyway,
I don' like sich remarks th'owed at me in publick, an*
when bimeby anurr o' dem cabbies drives up an'
says, ' han'some, han'some, mum !

' I ' spicioned it was
a put-up job, an' I wouldn' go a-ridin' wid none o'
dem fresh crittehs, I'll jes' tek* de Circ'ler Railway
home, I says.

" Purtty soon I foun' de hole in de groun', an' I

went down an' down, inter de bowels ob de yurth, an'
when de train druv' up, I gits inter one ob dem
hoss-stall boxes right 'nough.

" I knowed de station, by de pickshure ob dem
• Nestling Milk ' Cats, de lean brown, an* de sassy
white one, so when we come 'roun' to dem cats, I
n'urly wrencht my arm off er-openin' de sinfu' do'.

Jes' as I was a-backin' gradooal down onter de plat-
form, 'cause ob my rhoomatiz, de conductor come
'long an' gimme a push, an' says, ' Step in lively,

mum,' an
' banged de do', an' off we went 'fore I

I i
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I :

could 5«y 'Jack Robinson'! M.V Ferginny. honey

t

Isc b.n .ndat train five hours! Scben times wecome roun to dem cats, an' seben times I tried toback out an some man er turr would come 'long an'h Jst me m er'gin !

**

an' ?s?/
''^'''^'y''^^^' I'«^ S'ttin' in. 'stid o' out.an I sc feared I d go circlin' 'roun' dis heah wicked

face man g,ts .n. an I says, pantin' like, ' Good Lawd.man hep me out'n dis heah bu'nin' fiVy fu'nace

S." i'l.r°'''
^"' '^ -'f-.-de'^smcil ObWun. I b'heve it leads straight to de mouf ob

"De man he lookt scairt, an* mighty glad ter dtshet Ob a mad wooman. as he 'spicioned Was. an' nowonder w.d my bunnit on crooked, an' my shawl a!draggm' off'n me.
^

" When I come up to de su'face ob de yurth er'ginwarn de ve'y fus' thing I set eyes on one'^3b dem Z'.dacous cabmen, a-waitin' dere at de curb fo' me _an soon s he ketch sight ob me de impident fellershouted. • Han'some. han'some. mum ! ' De .gn'rentornery, po' white trash !" and dear old Mammy sat'

.f she had been ,n conflict with a whole menagerie
You poor dear Mammy ! you shall never go about

alone agam, promised Virginia, as she removed thecrooked bonnet and the bedraggled shawl, while babyDons who had wept herself almost asleep, climbed
into Mammy s tired lap. and patted her cheeks ten-
derly. wh.e she sobbed: "My ownest darlin'estMammy

! I se so glad I'se got you ! I'se so 'fwaid
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you was lostcd !
" and the perturbed brown face grew

tranquil again, as she crooned these comforting words
to herself, and the little maiden :

" 'Way down Souf, in de Ian" o' v;otton,

' Mid cinnamon seed 'n sandy bottom,

Lookaway ! iookaway, lookaway ! Dixie-Ian '

!

I wisht I was in Dixie, a-way, a-way.

In Dixie-Ian', I'll tek my stan",

I'll lib, an' die fo' Dixie-Ian',

Look 'a way ! look a way, look a way ! Down Souf, in Dixie."

" Davenport, we must never leave Mammy out of

our sight again in this wicked city," said Virginia,

severely. She looked as if the Professor were in some
sense responsible, owing, no doubt, to the fact that

he had discreetly retreated behind his newspaper,
which shook several times during Mammy's recital,

as if he had the ague.

"Well, dear, the Londoner has a cultivated eye—
an eye for color, in fact, judging from the enhanced
charms of many of the ladies, I observe on the
street,— and Mammy is a handsome old person, even
if she objects to being called so by strange admirers.

Moreover, her charms are native, she neither wears
•transformations,' nor 'plumpers,' to pufT out her
cheeks, which I see constantly advertised in the win-

dows, so no wonder she attracts attention. Never-
theless, dear, I hope you won't think it necessary to

appoint me her bodyguard, while we are in London.
I seem to have been on duty a good bit as it is, and
I begin to feel like a traveling showman."

" The fact is, Davenport, dear, you're jealous

!

Mammy has received more attention than all the rest
III

;
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Of US put together, and you know it. You must re-member you are a very commonplace indTvidualMammy .sn't!" and with this Parthfan shot Virginia
left the Professor to meditate upon his utter sma

T

ness except as a member f Mammy's train
You evidently think Mammy peerless." laughed

I. as we started out on a shopping excursio^ togefher
Yes. I reckon I do," said Virginia, warmly " especaally eve^^ time I hear of the untrined cr^udit'sof the new generation of darkies. I had a let er

hands to hi ""^7' °"" °^ '^' '"^^^'^^^ field-hands, to help our stately old butler Olympus, who

before h m. Among other duties Pompey was toreceive visitors. He did fairly well for a week when.mag.ne mother's feeling, whL entertainl^ capersone day. she overheard Mrs. Major Byrd Page inquire

card

were at home. She evidently presented' hrcard, whereupon Pompey darted down the hall andreturned with the salver, genially confiding to M^sPage; ' Bress de Lawd ! I done fergot de li'Ie pan »

'

Of course he was simply hopeless after that." andshe laughed heartily.*
'

col3"'
'7.^'""'"" attachment I think our old-time

colored retamers cannot be surpassed, nor for stun-mng appearance either." continued Virginia, pres-

"You know no one could be more courtly nor
* This incident appeared, in a somewhat different form in arecent pubhcation

; but it was obtained by the author from quit:an mdependent source, a half dozen years ago.
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imposing than Olympus, Carolyn? Not even a
British flunky with all his 'arms' and cockades
thick upon him, can equal our distinguished old but-
ler who is sufficiently proud to 'b'long to de fambly,'
arms or no arms. Although the Fairfaxes have as
go d a right to a coat of arms as any in England,
and by direct descent," she said, pmudly, " did we
care to sport our colors." Both the Washingtons and
Fairfaxes were old English as well as Virginia fami-
licb. You remember General Fairfax demanded the
surrender of Worcester from Sir Henry Washington,
when King Charles fled in diguise from Oxford, and
it was no doubt the Stuart insurrection, in 1655, which
drove the Washingtons over to Virginia, for they were
loyal Stuarts. You know George Washington's first

business venture was a commission from his friend
Lord Fairfax to survey his lands on the Potomac,
and their lands were adjoining for many generations."

Virginia's remarks reminded me of the Professor's
visit to the ancestral home of the Washingtons, old
Sulgrave Manor, and his interesting description of it

when he joined us again in London. He told us of
the Washington crest on the v/all,— the origin of the
Stars and Stripes, which Washington took from
his ancestral arms to be the emblem of the new
republic across the sea. This is also to be seen on
the wall of old Sulgrave Church, as well as the effigies
in brass, of Lawrence Washington and his wife, who
are buried in this Old-World sanctuary.
When the Professor told us of these interesting

connecting links, which gave to America the emblem
of an historic old English family, Mammy inter,
rupted him in puzzled concern :

in

>i
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" Mist' Dav'npo't, how could Marse Gawge Wash'
n'ton fight all dem gran' battles he done, ef his arms
was jes' stars an' stripes?"
She was evidently under the same delusion as the

countryman who was told that the King's arms were a
lion and a unicorn, the one on the right and the other
on the left, and who was not satisfied until he saw
his Majesty, and discovered that his members were
of the ordinary shape, and the usual number of
digits.

"Oh, his arms were his family symbol," explainedUr Irving, "hke the monogram on Madame Fairfax's
gold and silver plate," with which Mammy's labors
made her painfully familiar. " Washington lent them
to the great New-World family of which he was the
'Father.' He loaned us his arms to help fight our
battles, you see," concluded that inveterate punster.
"An* so de Stars an' Stripes come from Inglun?"

said Mammy, reluctantly admitting the extraneous
origin of "Old Glory." "Well, praise de Lawd ! it
didn hab all dem stars on it, anyhow, when we took
up wid it, now did it?" she said, with the air of a
champion who has at least scored one good point

" No, Mammy," said Dr. Irving. " It started with
only thirteen when we adopted it, now it swings
proudly to the breeze with full forty-five, if it has n't
added another since we came over. England would,
no doubt, be glad to adopt both it and us over again

;

but her inability to understand our little ways is
illustrated by the misguided manner in which I have
often observed the flag suspended here, with the
'Stripes' up, and the 'Stars' down. I fear they

I hI
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would have even more difficulty in keeping us right
side up with care."

Apropos of the countryman's bewilderment as to
the Kmg's arms, the lion and the unicorn, Mammy's
interest m these royal emblems has always been pro.
found. ^

After repeating to Doris, one morning, the accepted
Untish version from Mother Goose's loyal lips,

" De lion an* de unico'n.

War fightin' fo' de crown,
De lion beat de unico'n,

AH roun" about de town,—"

Mammy stopped to inquire of the Professor

:

" Mist' Dav'npo't what's a unico'n, enyhow ? Am it
enythmg like a bunyon, er jes' a plain toe^o'n?
F cm de pickshur in de book, 'pears like it's some
quare km' ob a horn-thing on his foreward."
The Professor, never having beheld a unicorn in the

flesh, decided to "embroider" a little, and replied :

" It appears from its name, and as you say from its
picture Mammy, to be an animal with only one horn
or corn sprouting from its forehead."

" My !

" said Mammy, enviously. " Hit's a mighty
lucky animule to enjoy de co'n in sich a handy place
whar It don' tread on it none, nur cultivate no
companions."

Later we heard Mammy say to the baby, that, " so
long as de King weahs dem arms, de lion an' de
unico'n on his shiel' an' buckler, he will be blest wid
on y one co'n, but he has to be mighty pertic'Iar not

i

ill
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chul caution to do up
' ^^^ ""^^ * "^*-

sponds with an injured air.-
'^'^''^^"*' ^^e re-

" I^eed I does, chile. Does you all think I'se mtMn'so ole my fergittery's done got de betteh nhmemVy. No, indeedy !
" ^'' °^ ""^

Her age, like that of many f-
• , am«.io • u

.t;/r„'; ^H-Ltt^ ->, .r::;:^^--

.me when Marse Jeems K. Polk war Prfs'dint "
her1.S ener said adroitly, and with admiration

'

Mammy how old are you, anyway? You must

"Lawdy chile! I specs lis," said Mammy plumZ^' ""--""^' -" "« P-n5^-y she
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" I reckon I'se like Brurr Pete Purdy, on'y mo* so."
" How's that, Mammy ? " inquired her listener.
" Well, Pa'son Jinkins was gwine one day to pay his

'specs on ole Pete, an* gib him his gratifications 'cause
he done hab his hunderf birfday. De Pa'son say
comfortin', an' resigned-like, 'Well, Brurr Pete, I
reckon you'll nuver see anuver hunderf birfday."

Dunno, Pa'son,' say ole Pete, a haw-hawin' quiet-
like to hisse'f, ' I'se a-startin' on my secon' hunderf a
heap sight pearter'n what I done on my fust,' " and
Mammy laughed uproariously at the Pa'son's rout
by old Pete's subtle wit.

As is apparent Mammy is not at ail sensitive about
remembering " too fer back." She glories in her remi-
niscences, and the more hoary the better. Some of
those which can be called strictly her own are far from
uninteresting.

When the Professor was discussing the subject of
the King's arms, she quite startled him by remarking:

" Dem was de days when de King was in de pin biz-
'nis, warn't it. Mist' Dav'npo't?"

" Really, Mammy," he replied, with some amuse-
ment, "I wasn't aware that the King ever devoted
himself to that pursuit."

" No, I reckon not, honey," said Mammy, quite un-
daunted. " Dat was befo' yo' time, but it's de Gospel
troof, jes' de same, 'cause ev'y papeh o' pins had de
Kmg's symbol an' sup'scription on it, dat ole lion an'
unico'n everlastin' fightin' fo' de crown. Dem days
all de good needles an' pins come fo'm Inglun. DeKmg did n't wuk fer nuthin' dem days, nuther. We
all hed to pay a quateh fer ev'y papeh brung ovah,
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an' I tells you we preciated dem li'le tin p'ints down

Unction
:""

'
'" ^""^ ''"' '"'"'°" '"°"S^ '" ^' B'»>'^

' See a pin, pick it up,

All de day, you'll hab good luck.'

An,^u
/^'"^ ^^ ''^'"'* ^ "^^ster. prentice at de wukdough, fer sometimes de haids done come off buwe nuver thoVed em away, we was too prov'denshuan perw.dm'. We jes' sticked wax haids on to em.and used em a long spell arfterwuds.

nZ^^^"''^T
^^ ^^y' ^^"" ^^ sha'pened broke-offneedle-pmts on de grin'stun' same as noo ; an' whenpo white folks had sanded flo's stid er cy;rpetr a!"taIlow^.ps stid er snerm can'les like we all^qu'li".

tS; ^f\*'°"^y' ^^ -h'""n Ob dis was'fu' spe?.thnft g.n rashun dat fin' ev'ything ready to dey han'don know whjch side dey bread's buttered on Nomdeedy! and Mammy rocked herself to and Toafter this oracular deliverance.

rnl'f^"' f^
^'"^ nowadays, he ain't satisfied." shecontmued. presently

:
" He's gwine out de tri^mTn'an small ware biz'nis. an' took up wid wukin' macT n.

broom dese sev'ral mornin's past." said Mammyalluding to the King's auto-brougham. " 'Do^/h
whatdeycallsita broomfer Icyaift speculate les'nhits b ca^sehe clares ev'ything out de road wid it,when he sweeps by. like de ole woman what 'swep

r'val f K,
' °"'

" ^' '^y' Seems like de hulryal fambly's got a tas' fer machinery. I heerd tede Queen, Mis' Alexander, herse'f? got h r ow"
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martyr-car, an' de Prince ob Whales an' Mis' Whales
is each got dey sep'rate 'machine,' as dey calls it.

Time was when leddies was satisfied wid sewin'

machines, an' stayin' home wukin' 'em. Now dey's
nuver at res', les'n dey's whirlin' roun' in publick,
bein* seed an' heerd ob all men, in dese noo-fangled
contraptions. Hit's a wonder de people 'lows dey
crowned haids to go off fractious-like on dem murd'r-
ous boxes. Why Mis' Chumley's maid what's a
friend to Lawd Pegram's valley (seem like it oughter
\ ' ' lily o' de valley,' dough dat Frenchman ain* fair

1. ugh fer a white lily),— well, dis valley-man told

Mis' St. John, a-gloryin* in it, too, ' 'Is Ludship 'as

been th'owed twicest ; 'as been run ovah an' mangled,
'im standin' h'in de way when de critteh took a
notion to return 'ome back'ards; 'e's been half kilt

mo'n oncst ; an' 'e's hed to walk de hull o* ten miles
'ome when de coal-ile gib out ; an* yit dey ain't nuth-
in' on urth my Lud would tek in 'xchange fo' de
critteh.'

"
' Well, den,' I says to Mis' St. John, ' His Lawd

is a fool, dat's what he is!— sasshayin' roun' de
c'untry like he war possest ob de debbil. You'J think
dey'd mek de Kings tek a plaidge to touch not, han'le
not, de accussed thing,— meanin' dem fi'ry charyots.
Mebbe de King fancies hisse'f gwine up in a charyot
o' fiah, like 'Lijah, but I ain' heerd tell dat 'Lijah's

mantilly done fall on him, an' he betteh not resk it,

lesn' he's mighty sho he's de nex' heir to de mantle."

"
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CHAPTER X
THE CONFUSION OF TONGUES

Mammy'. First Leuon in French-" QrM't you talk nlai.United States you po' thinf ? "_M.m™J5. - .u , '
Herbert Spencer.

^^ -Mammy • .ympathy for Mr.

••IDEALLY. Davenport. I wish you would give
1 \ Mammy a few lessons in French before we%oover to the Continent." said Virginia, one day; 'wedon t know what sort of a predicament she Ly get

" After her experience with the hansom cabmen the

theVntr?"'"' ^Ti ' '^'''^>' '^'"^ «^<^ ^as mas^e edthe intricacies of her mother-tongue sufficientlv toattack another." remarked the Professor. "Bur' ^added " I think she is trying to absorb a few F^nchwords from Mrs. Majoribank's French maid. Julie Ioverheard the maid jabbering at her. in voluble
Parisian, the other day.- she doesn't speak a wordof English, as it happens. Mammy listened a fewminutes and then said, with a delusion common to us
all. Ef you was jes' to speak a leetle mite slower
•pears like I could mosf un'erstan' what you saTs

th^n^ •T/'^'^f'''"
"^"'*^^ States." Vou po'

eirn now?" h"-'"'" ^ ^P'"^^ "^^^ '^ ^- 'olearn. now? he inquired.

"tZ^'J""' "^"V'-"
^^^'"''"^ Virginia, laughing.This morning, m the drawing-room. I sent Mammy

:,
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up to bring Doris down, when that fussy old Lady

Griggs stopped her, and said airily, ' Oh ! ralely, now,

my good creatuah! would you be kind enough to

stop in my room, and bring down xt\y pince-nez? It's

on the table, I think. I wish to do a little sewing.'

" Mammy returned in a few minutes, bringing in

extension, a pair of Colonel Vivian's light gray trou-

sers, with the explanation,— *Dey warn't on de table,

mum ; but was hangin' out'n de baid, 'tween de mat-

russes
!

'

'• Lady Griggs fairly shrieked, • You never found

those articles in my room, you dreadful creatuah !

'

"
' 'Ain' dat yo' room at de haid de stairs, mum ?

*

demanded Mammy, severely.

" • No ! I changed next door yesterday, to escape

the stair-case draught, and what I wanted was my
eye-glasses.'

'• • Well, 'twarn* my fault. Mis' Jinny,' said Mammy,
turning to me, ' what fo' did she ax me ter fetch her

" gray pants," when all she wanted was her specs '

;

and she added, as we got out into the corridor, ' I

thunk she was gwine ter men' 'em fo' de Cun'l, she

tek sich a consumin' intrus' in him, oglin' him wid

dem ole specs' ob her'n
!

' she added, sotto voce.

" During the dialogue the rest of us were fairly

doubled up with laughter ; old General Coventry, the

Colonel's Chief, shook so he tore his paper in half,

and then blew his nose like a fog-horn to cover up his

retreat. To make matters worse the Colonel was

there, too, and he was so furious, because we knew he

did n't use a proper trousers' stretcher that I am sure

all is over between them."
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(Jood work! laughed the Professor, wickedly,more sweet young hopes blasted ! Mammy is achampion match-breaker, though." he remarked, remi-mscently. "Don't you remember the day I ZZdrowned myself because she told me you^ad goneboatmg w.th Curtis, when you had promised me >'•

his paorr Tr!? M*''
^' ''"'''^'^' '^^'^ »>^^'"d

from th/' • . u
^"'"'"y '^ "°' *he only suffererfrom the mistaken translation of a foreign tongueGreater authorities than she fail to interpret a sfste;language aright sometimes.

^

terlnT6lf'''T"'^"''
Spencer has a plaintive let-term to-days Tmes, complaining of the French

translation of a passage from his new book. 'Facts

fs the^T' '* "r^ ""' wrote 'How extreme

Au^ o
"""^"" °' athleticism is shown by theact that Sir Michael Foster, when a candidatT forthe representation of the University of London, wasdescribed as especially fitted, because he was a gJod

cricketer.' Whereupon the critic of the i^lfj'I)eu. Mondes wrote. 'London University chose for

Lthrtf"'•';; ^^';^!^--'' ^^-^ candidate whowas the best cricketer!' so you will note, my
trlnlr

""7 ''"' '"""""' P'-^^dents for her literal
translation of equivocal expressions.
"What surprises me most," he added, "is the

frequent faih-re of the English to under;tand the
pic uresque vocabulary of the American tongue cor.
rectly

;
but I suppose it will take some time for themto become educated up to it."

Apropos of the Professor's remarks. Mammy camedown to breakfast the next morning with a griev!
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ance which would have aroused still further her

sympathies for Mr. Herbert Spencer.

"Why don' dey call t'ings by dey right given

names ? " she said, rather crustily, for her, when the

waiter brought her orange marmalade, when she

asked for " p'sarves ?
"

" I declar' I was dat weak wid hunger, in de middle

o' de night, I thunk I should V fainted. I got up
an' went out inter de hall to see ef I could git a bite

f'om a porter.

"Pres'ny Mis' Sanders' companion, what sits up
an' reads to her, come by, and I says, gaspin'-like,

' Could you, oh ! could you, mum, git me a few

crackers?' She looked a little puzzled-like; but

bimeby she come back wid a box ob matches, an'

says, ' How many would you like ?
'

" I says, ' Land ! Miss, I ain' no rat. I cyan't feed

on sulfer an' brimstun'; you mus' want ter pi'zen me,'

an' I looked at her 'spicious-like.

"
' Oh ! did you wish somethin' to eat, some biskit,

p'raps ? I was n't quite sho' ; but I thought ' crackers'

was ' Amurikin' fer matches
!

' an' she seem so took

erback dat I didn't th'ow nuthin' at her, an' purtty

soon she come back wid some crackers, sayin', ' Heah
is a few biskit, I am so sorry I didn' un'erstan' !

*
"

After we had laughed as much as we dared at

Mammy's discomfiture, and commented to her satis-

faction on the density of some folks to understand
" plain English," Virginia remarked :

" Even the baby

has her grievance against ' English as she is spoke,'

and the lack of imagination of the infant English

mind. She was playing with little Muriel Coventry,
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yesterday when I heard her remark in her cunning

Tcr'J ? u°'*'^
P*"*^ '^"'^ cotton-batting intf

M er/"?r;nVw'.7'''"' "' "'" '^•"y-"""'
..TV, '^ " '*" * Jcitty<otton,' said the httle FnJ
I'sh g.rl. reprovingly. • it's co^on-ioo/' /

^'

But speaking of mixed tongues and ideas " ,h.contmued "reminds me of some schoolboy wsavlwhich a friend of Miss Saunders a I nZ . T^
b^ought to entertain her tMs YLnot"' T^ ^wj;^on the Coronation, and would seem to indicate Thateven juvenile Englishmen have very hazy ?deas onthe approaching event.

^ "

" One of them wrote

:

"Another wrote:

" • Although he is a rooler, he is a clever man with tack H.has such respeck for himself, that he wrote a new wme for »KCorunation.caIled.God save our grashus kLhl'^
'''*

sing this himself wile he is beL^owL wJh^""^'"'^
^"'

Westminster abbey'"
°«'"8 "owned with pompersniss in



CHAPTER XI

THE APPALLING IGNORANCE OF THE ENGLISH
CONCERNING AMERICA— AND BO:> >N !

" Checuw " the Mtive Americaa tongue — Paris to the fcre,
"U. S. it epokea here"- College Yells Terittt War Whoop*-.
A Bostonian, a distinct feature in Paradise — American
Slang an effective Mitten — An American Giri and the "heir*
pres'imptuous."

WHAT sort of language do the Americans speak
at home ?

" inquired of me, one day, a
Scotch-woman from Ayr, the home of classic (?) Bobby
Burns.

"Choctaw, formerly," I answered, not wishing to
disappoint her

;
" but of late we speak pure unadul.

terated 'United States,'" I added, remembering
gratefully the sign in a Paris window in the Place de
rOpira, where besides the usual notice

:

" Hier spricht man Deutsch ;

"

" Qui si paria Italiano
;

"

was the welcome legend,

" U. S. is spoken here !

"

The Professor, on being told of it, had remarked,
cyncially, " It would be more correct, if it were:

' U. S. is bespoken here,'

considering the dependence of French shops upon
the American tourist." But I would have none of his
cynicism

;
I was willing to accept it just as it stood,

\
=

I
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as a tribute to the aiUonquering power of the Amerl-
can tongue.

But to return to my Scotch inquisitor. " Occasion-
ally, now and then," I admitted, " we do soar into
English

;
but not often ! Do you know," I ventured

with approval, while she looked at me dumbly, ^'yoii
speak remarkably good English for a Scotchwoman?
Really, I should never have known you weren't
an Englishwoman," I went on, paying her the intended
compliment which has been vouchsafed me on several
occasions.

I remember one Englishwoman who confided to me,
with, as she thought, subtle flattery,—

" Do you know, I hardly grasp that vou are not
English, you are so like ourselves, you know? But
your maid quite fulfils my idea of a native American.
I always fancied all your natives were copper-
colored."

Evidently, as Hawthorne expressed it, when he first
visited England, she thought that all Americans
" were taken down out of the trees," to be transported
over here to civilized abodes.

Quite a reversal of Mammy's complimentary notion
concerning Europe ! Even she, we feared, must be a
trifle disappointing, since she did not wear nose-rings,
and never appeared in moccasins, or carried a torn'
ahawk. But her vocabulary was ail that could be
desired—"so American, you know!" and she was
treasured accordingly.

But my questioner was again eager for more light.
She told me she had been present at Henley, the past
summer, when our valiant " Pensies " came so near

[ ;
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carrying off the laurels that it was long a mooted
question whether it was advisable to admit " foreign^

ers " to the regatta or not.

She said, " I have always wanted to ask a native, if

those unearthly cries, (Fancy ! our beloved college

yells !) with which the Americans incited the Pennsyl-

vania crew were not a survival of the Indian war-

whoop ?
"

" Not a lineal descendant
!

" I hastened to assure

her. " Pennsylvania is my neighboring State, and I

believe the native tribes became extinct there not long

after the time that George Washington wielded his

little hatchet."

" And what part of the States do you come from ?
"

inquired my Scotch friend.

" Baltimore," I answered modestly.
" Oh, I think I've heard of that ! Isn't that where

the good-looking American girls come from ? " and

she eyed me so critically that I hid behind my fan

and hastened to assure her that I was not traveling in

a representative capacity, but solely on my own
private account.

" Is Baltimore in New York ? " asked this misguided

person presently.

" Heaven forefend !
" I ejaculated, piously. " That

is about as bad as to ask a Bostonian if Boston is in

Chicago ?
"

"Well, just where is Boston now?" went on my
interlocutor, with a capacity for enlightenment which

was really appalling.

" Oh, Boston is in Massachusetts !
" I replied.

" Ah, is that the way you pronounce it ? When I

I
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studied geography we used to say : ' May-satch'-u-
setts'/ with the emphasis on the second and last
syllables."

" Well, I would n't any more, if I were you and
were alluding to that particular State," I suggested.
" A Bostonian never likes to be confused with anyone
else, you know ?

"

" Boston is quite diflferent to any other place, isn't
it?" she asked.

"Oh, yes," I replied. "A Bostonian never really
feels at home in any other place than Boston. They
say that once, a long while ago, a Bostonian died
and went to heaven. When he arrived at the gate of
Paradise, St. Peter wouldn't let him in. He insisted,
and after a time St. Peter said, discouragingly

:

" • Well, you may enter ; but j^ou won't like it
! '

"

" Indeed !

" said my Scotch friend, after a long,
thoughtful pause ; and then, wishing to gather ad-
vance points on celestial research, she added. " And
did he like it?"

" I have n't seen him since," I replied. " But he
probably grew reconciled to it, and decided to make
the best of the situation, so that after a while he
did n't care to return, — even to Boston."

" Poor fellow
! I suppose he really did n't feel at

home," she said, sympathetically.
" Oh, no !

" I agreed. " Of course, it was n't Boston.
Still, 33 a Bostonian is never commonplace, you know,
he wo'ild have been a distinct feature, even in Paral
dise. A Bostonian would never walk into a caf6 and
brusquely order, 'Chocolate for one, please.' He
would enter with distinction, and would request

:

:^
1
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"
' Chocolate solitaire, in a plentitudinous setting of

chastised lacteal fluid !
'

"

"Really! and would they know what he wanted?"
she asked.

"Oh, certainly," I r ,ilied, "the waitress would also

be a Bostonian."

"Ah, what extremely nice people ! Do you know I

think I should like Boston," she said, with enthusiasm.
" Yes, I presume you would ! " I replied.

While we dislike the imputation, we hardly wonder
that we are expected to stand sponsor for a new and
peculiar designation for American speech. For after

the diverse versions of English from " the States,"

heard abroad, one questions whether " Choctaw " would
not be as intelligible to the foreigner. Perhaps even
the Oxonian may be pardoned in his endeavor to

translate "American" into "plain English."

Mammy's bewilderment over " English as she is

spoke " is not more sincere than that of the average
Continental over our pet verbiage. Certainly there is

much excuse for the Frenchman, who, after listening

with bated breath to a " native " who interlarded her
conversation with current American slang—"your
easy expressions," as he termed them courteously—
went away with uplifted eyebrows, and remarked

:

" Ah, yes, she speaks American. It is very unique."
As it happens, here at our hotel is just such an-

other " native," a piquant and rather dashing Ameri-
can girl, who is leading a prospective earl not simply
a dance, but a Terpsichorean reel, with her bewitching

prettiness and her unconscionable speech and ways.

But there is a raison d'ttre for her guiles.
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" A typical Daisy Miller," the Professor Vad said,

disapprovingly, and I agreed, until I met her and
learned the true inwardness of her astounding lingo.

This original maiden began her London career by
registering at our sedate hostelry, as

''Helen Gwendolyn Mortimer, parents and brother"

which naturally attracted attention, and she has been
the cynosure of all eyes since.

Her father and mother have been brought over " to
give her every advantage," they confess inadvertently,
and in consequence she is having " the time of her
life." The father came to get rid of business, the
mother apparently to get rid of the daughter, and the
daughter is getting rid of both dollars and suitors in
the most entertaining fashion.

The present detrimental is a " flower of the British
aristocracy," a curate withal, but also the younger
brother of a bachelor earl, and therefore, as redolent
of " prospects " as her devoted pater is of kerosene.
The indomitable daughter has hit upon a scheme

which promises to be effectual before long in ridding
her of the heir-prospective.

It is to prove to him that her " exuberant Ameri-
can speech " is quite unfitted to echo through ducal
halls, and so, as she says, give him " an arrest of
thought."

A small brother, in the shape of an enfant terrible of
cherubic and guileless mien, but of infinite satanic
wiles, " manages " the party, and has already so fasci-

nated the youngest member of our quartet, baby
Doris, that Mammy's days have become a burden for
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fear of contamination from this to her sporadic source
of all evil.

" Ef dat air kid-youngster ain' 'nough to drive
white-robed angels to drink an' destruction ! Dis ve*y
mornin' he cyared off all de men's boots an' shoes at
de doors down de corridor, an' put his ma's and
sisteh's i.i dey place. Dat po' Misteh Boots dat
shines ' ;m up say, when de men foun* dem wimmen's
gaiters an' slippers settin' roun' outside dey do', dey
let flow a flood o' langwige dat ain' nuver been heerd
in dis 'stablishment befo'.

" Dat po' y'ung man, de Boots, war mos* beside his-

se'f tryin' to he'p -
. 'ests' brek'fus up to 'em, an*

'scapin' dey bootjacks when he did, fer some ob em
had n' no urr foot-gear to put on.

" Dey nuver wu'd 'a' foun' out who done it ef dat
sisteh ob his'n, as owdacious as de boy, had n' put in

a 'pearance at de table wid de Perfessor's patent
leathers on, which she said was all was left her to 'pear
in, an' so dey foun' out what had went wid 'em.

" His pa an' ma dars n't stick dey haids downstairs,
fer fear dey '11 be axed fo' dey rooms, an' I wusht dey
would, a-rarin' up a chile as demonical as dat. His
name oughter be called ' Legion,' he's dat possesst.

I tells you dat boy an* gyurl is a natchul team, dey
is

!

"

The more we see of the "team," the more con-
vinced we are that Mammy is right.

Yesterday we were entertaining callers in the draw-
ing-room, when Miss Mortimer's " bud," as she calls

her " flower of the aristocracy," was announced.
She had mentioned that he was a "bit moth- n
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eaten," and " all oflf on top," so I was somewhat pre-
pared for the tall, angular curate, decidedly bald, and
with the regulation hoop-skirt coat and shovel hat
which make the clerical garb the most unbecoming
in well-dressed London.
But he is the heir-presumptive,—" the heir-presump-

tuous," as she calls him ; and as he is possessed of
poverty and presumption, as well as prospects, this
naughty little girl is having rare sport at his expense

;

for she says

:

" He positively is the limit, my dear,— so dead easy,
and so perfectly dopey, as well. He simply won't
stay away, and all I am conscious of when he comes
IS the odor of kerosene, not of sanctity,on his gar-
ments. Of course he has heard of papa's spouting
geyser, and thinks I'd make a capital Aladdin to
illuminate some musty old place he will have one of
these days. All I can do is to act kerosene, and talk
" United States," and hope he will see I am utterly im-
possible before long."

As he is after dollars, and she after a lark, I fancy
they are fairly well matched, though it is easy to see
his emotions are so much ensnared now that I don't
believe the dollars would count in the balance.
He advanced to shake hands in the most approved

May.fair fashion, when she gave him one of those
bewildering air-brake fantasies of a hand-shake which
quite took his breath, while she remarked, with a
coquettish glance beneath her eyelashes

:

" What a perfectly heavenly day we are having !
"

He responded, as he recovered his balance and seated
himself awkwardly on the edge of a chair

:

' 'i
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" Yes, it is rather jolly, is n't it ? " and then made
some not unclever simile, I thought, between the
fleecy clouds and the *' dream of a dress " she was wear-
ing, which struck me as quite worldly-minded and up-

to-date for the average clerical mood. But love is

a luminant, they say.

'• Oh, I am afraid you're really giving me a jolly,"

responded the incorrigible child. " Between you and
me and the parlor lens (mirror), I don't think this

cuts much ice, myself. But I've a regular Jim Dandy
frock for the coronation and the sweetest love of a
chapeau you ever laid your two orbs upon," and she
gazed into the curate's " two orbs " with a guileless

grace that I know made him perfectly willing to
relinquish even the oil-well for a perpetual glimpse
into their liquid depths.

" But there now, I expect you think I'm chatting

through my millinery, don't you?" she said quizzi>

cally.

" I beg your pardon," he said, bewildered. " Chat-
ting through — your— millinery ? — did I under-

stand?"
" Oh, yes, don't you grasp?— talking through my

hat,— just for effect,— what you call 'putting on
side," I think."

" Ah, yes ! I see,— quite so, really ? " he responded
with a benignant smile.

" But say now, don't you think I shall be simply
out of sight ? " she continued archly.

He assured her that he sincerely hoped not, as he
was coming up to town especially to see her, and not
the King, on that occasion, and that he would bring

I
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his sister as well,— an evidence of family interest that
betokened quite a concession to the heiress of the
oil barrels. Then he inquired somewhat hazily :

" I beg your pardon,— but what sort of a gown did
you say you would be wearing ! Ah,— ah— I should
like to recognize it, don't you know?—a— a— James— who was it? Is it a Paris creation? I didn't
quite catch the name of the modiste. My sister is

very interested in those sort of things, you know !

"

he concluded, rather hopelessly. " She is going to
Paris shortly, and she would be jolly glad to know
where you get those fetchingly smart costumes."

" Oh,— a • Jim Dandy,'— is that what you mean ?
"

she inquired in all seriousness. " Oh, it's no trouble
at all. I shall be charmed to write it down for you."
And then that irrepressible child wrote out in full on
the back of his card, as she told me later:

" MoNS. Jim Dandy, et C'«.

Part's Costumier^

17 Ruede Rivoli."

" A regular Jim Dandy frock alway.', gives such sat-

isfaction, you know," she said enthusiastically. "I
hope your sister will find them becoming. Is— is

she at all like you ?" she asked, with a shade of min-
gled interest which, doubtless, the curate thought
quite promising.

"Well, yes. She is considered rather so, I be-

lieve," he said reminiscently, "though a trifle more
slender, and not quite so tall. We are rather a tall

family, you know," he added, as if to explain his

own towering seventy-four inches.
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" Oh !

" said the innocent damsel pensively, " I'm
not sure a 'Jim Dandy ' would suit her style exactly

;

but she might try and see."

The misguided heir-presumptive might have floun-
dered into more pitfalls had not the door opened
just then, and the cherubic small brother, in golden
locks, a velvet Fauntleroy suit, and lace collar, made
his appearance, announcing shyly :

" Mother says she will be down in a few minutes."
" Isn't he a peach ? " the fond sister inquired of the

curate, naively.

He, unsuspecting man, invit-jd the blushing
" peach " to a seat on his knee, by offering to let him
inspect a fine Swiss watch he intimated might be
found in his pocket.

At once the cherub disappeared in the wary small
boy, who ejaculated shrewdly :

" Hum ! Reckon it's dollars to doughnuts your old
turnip don't go ! Bet you 'taint a patch on my new
Waterbury, anyhow."
Nothing daunted by this ignoble comparison the

curate produced his timepiece, which the sophisticated
infant soon /disposed of with the withering ultimatum :

" Polly-wogs ! 'Taint even a stem-winder ! It's no
good at all. We get that kind two for a nickel at
home."

The Honorable Sylvester, still undaunted and wish-
ing to acquaint himself further with one whom he
might make his future brother-in-law, betook himself
to the usual clerical catechism which hitherto had held
awe-inspiring possibilities for the demure small boy of
his acquaintance.

Ill

in
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He began: "Ah! now. What is your name, my
little lad ?

" which would be followed in turn by the
usual formula

:

" How old are you ? " and the more trenchant and
suggestive query, (apropos of the watch-criticism)

:

" Do you know where little boys go when they are
bad ?

"

But " small brother," who had been coached by his
anxious mother before his down-coming, to "speak
up promptly and answer the gentleman nicely," had
been caught in a like predicament before. Not wish-
ing to be detained longer from more attractive and
legitimate pursuits, he anticipated the later queries,
and answered them " promptly " and collectively

:

" Charles Gordon Mortimer,"—" aged seven "—" po
to !" ' ^

Mammy, who had been hovering at the window with
Doris, seized the baby firmly, who screamed defiantly
for " Cholly," while she forcibly made her exit from
this perilous contact with a demoralizing "limb o*
perdition."

Whether his seeming consignment to eternal tor-
ments by " small brother," or his sister's quicker per-
ception of the non-existence of " Mons. Jim Dandy,
et Cie," accounted for the curate's "arrest of
thought," as well as a wholesome dread of spontane-
ous combustion should he introduce such inflammable
elements into his staid family-circle, he never re-
appeared in the hotel drawing-room in quest of the
daughter or her dollars, and her mother was left la-
menting her obdurate offspring's indifference to such
" unusual advantages, and the cloth."



CHAPTER XII
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HYDE PARK ACQUAINTANCES

Rotten Row— Church parade, and Engriith toilets— " Young
Men to Let"—A new scheme for " the States"— The Pro-
feasor makes a scientific study of the Park lover— Mammj
plans to celebrate ' de glor'jrus Fo'th I

"

WE are stopping at a hotel in Piccadilly, not far

from Hyde Park. Between our epidemics of

sight-seeing we find the Park a most interesting re-

production of London in miniature,—" something for

each," the professor says, as he goes off to hear a
rabid socialist discourse against Mr. " Pearrypoint Mor-
gan," or a " bread-rioter " rampant over Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach's new corn tax. Mammy consorts with
the nursery-maids and their " Tommies," or joins us,

with Doris, in Rotten Row, (what a descent from
stately Route en Rot f), where she makes trenchant
observations on the prevailing English styles.

•• Rotten Row is dis ?—an' rotten fashins, too," she
said, with disgust, one cold Sunday morning, adopting
the prevalent London slang, in her disapproval of the
toilets then in evidence on Church Parade. " Wid
dem thin high-heeled slippe , an' lace stockin's, dis

damp day, an' dat open wuk on dere ches's in dis

nippin' pernishus wind, dey's jes courtin' noomonia,
an' dey'll ketch it, too, temptin' Proverdence like dat

!
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party-dresses in de streets, goodness on'y knows!
When dey gits draggled, dey's right down tacky
lookin'.

•' Why cyan't de Inglish ladies be satisfied wid a
nice, clean-hangin" sho't skirt, like de Merikins, fo'

walking. De men, now, in dem frock coats an' stove-

pipe hats, is a mig'.ty fine-lookin* set ; but de Inglish
ladies somehow's got de gif ob spoilin' mo" good
materyul, wid nuthin' ter show fer it, den eny folks I

knows on."

Every now and then, as if to point Mammy's re-

marks, a party of Americans sped by— some with the
polished cosmopolitan manner and well-groomed, suit-

ably dressed exterior which stamps the cultivated

American, the world over. Others there were, with
the loud, aggressive air, which the Professor says indi-

cates :
" Please note I am free, white, and twenty-one."

These are they whom one is glad one doesn't know
;

but, as Mr. Howells says, " gladder still to know they
are here, finding out how much they didn't know
before."

If we depart, and leave Mammy and the baby, she
contents herself by smoking a cigarette, and her
brown face, white hair, and fleecy cap, behind the curl-

ing wreaths of smoke, attract much attention.

She discarded her pipe, after failing to get consola-
tion from it, when seasick on shipboard ; and the
only substitute Dr. Irving could find was " Richmond
Gems," which, we believe, she prefers solely on ac-

'count of the name.
" That's a fine-looking old lady you've got with

'I
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you, sir! " said a railway conductor to the Professor,
one day, as he handed us into a compartment, and
Mammy ducked him a curtsey and a " Thankee, sir!

"

not knowing it cost the Professor an extra tip. And
she was " sutney not bad-lookin' "

; but quite an 'vn.

posing old person with her round, kindly face, sur-

mounted by her silver hair and dainty frilled cap.
She " formed herself," as nearly as possible, on her

old "Mistis," Virginia's stately mother, with the
exception of the spotless apron, bordered with a
bright flower-garden pattern — usually of pink, trail-

ing morning-glories — which was like unto nothing
seen elsewhere than in " Ole Ferginny "

itself.

She made friends with all the white nurse-maids,
who adored her and invited her to tea, wherever we
went,— and wrote her long letters which took Vir-
ginia, the Professor, and me hours to decipher, and as
many to answer.

One of them, not fearing rivalry, brought her
^' young man," a swagger, red-coated Tommy Atkins,
in white gloves, gilt braid, monkey-cap, and cane, to
call on Mammy

; but she scandalized Mammy beyond
expression by telling her she paid him eighteen
pence " to walk h'out " with her, " 'cos' e've got such
a 'eavenly h'uniform," you know

!

•* Some you can get for ninepence a h'afternoon,
and some for a shilling ; but I'd rather pay one-h'an-
six, h'and get a fust-class h'article," she explained to
Mammy.

" The most h'expense is to 'ave to treat 'im h'every
time hi takes 'im h'out, 'cos 'e only gets a shilling a
day, you know, in the service," she said, apologetically.

=4
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•• H*i gives 'im tuppence extry, if 'e rolls the pram"
(perambulator), which the Professor said would be
"dirt cheap at two guineas. You see," he remarked,
with feeling, " it's not a case where

' The jingling of the guinea
Helps the hurt that honor feels,'

"

^
Mammy said she often met them " walkin* h'out

"

m the park, never saying a word to each other • so it
must have been a genuine relief to bring him to seeMammy, who never lacks for conversation.
The girl told her it would be a disgrace to " 'ave er

h'evening h'out without 'er young man to walk h'out
with er, and that she spent most of her substance
that way.

He was a swell, and no mistake, and so thought the
Professor, whc, coming in suddenly, found this stun-
ning Tommy Atkins making his exit, and at once
accosted us as the responsible ones, with :

" I say, who's your swagger friend, my dears ?
"

I told him Virginia and I were thinking of "let-
p"^

", A*""'.
^^^ ^^^ "^''^ afternoon, to go to the

Royal Academy with us, which he had pointedly re-
fused to do, whereupon he remarked, tragically, "Cut
out

!
and by a brass-buttoned Tommy Atkins !

" and
forthwith placed himself at our service for " old mas-
ters or new."

Dr. Irving does not care as much for the Fine Arts
as Virginia desires. She wishes to inoculate him, at
least to an extent which will enable him to prevent
such a fatal /aux/>as as was made by one of his stu-
dents, who called upon them recently. Virginia was
entertaining him with photo-reproductions of various
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masterpieces when they chanced upon the head of

Judith, from the famous Botticelli canvas of 'Judith
and Holofernes,' in the Uffizi Gallery.

The youth, a nouveau riche, gazed at it quizzically

and then enquired

:

" Who is that a picture of ?
"

" Judith," replied Virginia, thinking this suflficient.

"Oh, yes! Judith Iscariot !
" he responded, compla-

cently. And now Virginia insists that the Professor

should include a course on Bible or Art with his

instruction upon Ancient and Modern History ; but
the Professor protests that he is neither a parson nor
an artist ; and that, moreover, he could not expect
extra compensation, which Virginia declares is sordid
and ignoble of him, considering the end in view.

Since Tommy Atkins's call, " under orders " for the
afternoon, Virginia and I have been discussing the
idea and its far-reaching possibilities. She thinks it

a capital plan to introduce into " the States,"— pref-

aced with a proper English sign, like this : —
Young Men to Let

!

By the hour, afternoon, or evening.

For church, theatre, or shopping.

N. B. Special rates for a regular engagement.

As she says, it would be such a relief to be sure of
" steady company " that could be relied upon to ap-

pear on time, dance all the off-dances, or look respon-
sive when one wishes to " sit out " a dance, and I

quite agree with her. Think what a boon it would
be to go to the theatre, and talk or not as you
please, between acts, and then not have to invite

your escort in when you were dying with sleep and III
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wanted to go to bed. It's a capital scheme, alto-
gether, and we will copyright it as soon as we get back.We had been expatiating with enthusiasm on the
promising project of " Young Men to Let," and the
way it filled a long-felt need, in England, when we
found Dr. Irving deeply interested in the particulars.

^

" Do you know," he said, thoughtfully, as if deep
in a subject of technical research, " that explains a
great deal about which I have been greatly puzzled ?

" It accounts for that tired feeling the Park lover
wears when he sits with his arm around an engagin?
girl in the Park. ^ ^ ^

'• I have been making a study of the subject for
some time, and I could n't seem to get any light on it
before.

" The lovers do not osculate, or look love-glances or
whisper tender messages into each other's responsive
ear. They only sit in a patient, resigned sort of way
his arm around her, her hand in his.— never nearer'
nor farther, apparently waiting,— well,— waiting for
the tjme to be up, and for them to take v^ the more
enlivening duties of life again.

•'I confess I have been making quite a study of
them in my humble way, and I have not been lacking
in apparatus, or opportunity. The other day I was
reading a paper in the Park, when a couple sat down
directly opposite me. I hdd my paper up blushingly,
when the man put his arm upon the back of the seat'
and I thought perhaps I would better get up and
go away. But as they had invaded my privacy I
concluded. ' Well, I can stand it if they can, and I
may never again have as good a chance to see how
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it is done ; for I want to carry back as many studies
of indigenous English life as I can.

" A little later I looked up, furtively, and they were
still in the same position— neither more so, nor less.

" • Dear me! ' I thought, ' he does n't seem to get on
at all. I am afraid she is an unfeeling young person,'
— but she did n't look it, either.

" Finally I came away, thinking it was my presence
which prevented things coming to a head : but I

might have spent the day there, had I only known,"
he added, regretfully.

"Now I understand it, I feel quite relieved. I

feared that, somehow. Tommy Atkins was lacking in

the proper tactics of attack, and I trembled for the
defence of the British Empire ; but it is all clear to
me now," he said, cheerfully, as if a load were rolled
ofl his mind,— " Who is the hireling who would be
paid to give a kiss ?

"

Mammy, while not interested in the " Park lover,"
from the Professor's standpoint, is certainly a Park
lover herself from quite another point of view. In
fact so devoted has she become to " de 'quaintunces

"

and sights she enjoys there that it is very difficult to
entice her to go anywhere else.

" Hide-an'-Seek Pawk," which she declares is so
called " 'cause it's so hard to fin' enybody arfter you
gits sep'rated off fom 'em," is to her a sweet elysium,
and she revels in it accordingly.

Among many friends are two nursemaids from
Jamaica whom she calls the "J'american ladies,"
and with whom she has taken tea on several occasions.
But her special attach^ is a great blue-coated guard-

Iii
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" Don* you know dis heah am de Fo'th ob July?
"

The ' Major " responded tranquilly :

" Yes, I know this is the fourth day of July, but
what of that, Mammy?"

" Lan' sakes, man !
" exclaimed Mammy, forgetting

to be polite in her indignation at his crass ignorance.
" Ain't you all gwine to hab no gran' goin's on, to-
day,— no speechifyin', nur tarpedoes, nur fiah-wuks,
nur nuthin'? Ain't you gwine to celebrate, I ax
you ?

"

" Why, Mammy," he replied, " we have n't anything
to celebrate. What are you so glad about that you
want to celebrate ?

"

" No
!
" said Mammy, as it suddenly dawned upon

her, " ob co'se you ain't a-celebratin
; you ain't got

nuthin' to be glad about. But you mus' knov/, ef you
likes to think, dis heah am de day we got sot free
f'om you all. 'Pears like to me de King oughter mek
a speech heah in de Pawk, an' congraduate all de
'Merikins present. Ain' he down on de program fo*
dat ? " she inquired, anxiously.

The Major assured her that he had not heard of it,

but that she could probably learn of such an arrange'
ment if she would cross the Park and inquire at
Buckingham Palace.

Mammy stopped only a moment to inquire,—
"Well, de Pawk is free to enybody dat wants to

hoi' a meetin', ain't it? I'se heerd de en'mies ob
erligion hol'in' fo'th heah many a time, an' I reckon
you wouldn' min* yo' ole-time en'mies celebratin' ef
dey took de notion."

" Not a bit of it," he assured her.
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"Anybody that's got anything queer to say. orthat s gone a b.t dotty, is as free as air to speak h"mind here m the open,'* he assured her

It war de propoh thing, and 'spected ob him an' I'segwine to see about it." she announced 2hJuchpurpose, as she seized Doris's hand, and started off nthe direction of " Buck'em Pallus
"

Uaen she crossed St. James's Park and saluted the

IS u. King at home? "-the " red-rooster soier " on

arms Tw' T"' k
' *'^ ^^P"^^''°" °^ ^"'^ --I^e-atarms at Windsor, by responding genially :

home.^
sorry, madam, but His Majesty is not at

" What, de King not at home on de Fo'th ? " inquiredMammy anxiously. "Den. we'se got to mek\or^eurr rangements." she said, as she turned away w"hmuch disappointment. ^
''Now. Mis' Doris, v/e all's got to do de bes' possiblem dis' mergency. You kin speak

^

' Twinkle, twinkle, li'le star,'

rbJuL^'t'''
°''

u'^' "r^
de couple bandanners whatI brung long ovah an' we'll sing ' Dixie-Ian', ' an'De Star-Spangle Banneh,' tell de crowd gethersDen. mebbe. de King er de Prince ob WhaL v U

?e°rg^f:^rvf '\' ^%^^-^' - '^y' '--ber how

"I reckon dey ain't got nuthin* ag'in' us now. an' ies'

know'l "> 'V "^^ "'" ^^- Souf Afriki^s dcy 1know how it ,s deyscles. an' wanter celebrate."
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Mammy came home resolved — and ate her luncheon
with much determination depicted on her counte-
nance.

Feeling that something ominous was in the air, the
Professor watched Mammy out of one eye, and when
he discovered her wrestling with her trunk in an
effort to locate the flag and " bandanners," he came
quickly to the rescue, and inquired solicitously

:

" Can I help you, Mammy ?
"

"Well, Mist' Dav'npo't," said Mammy grimly.
" I dunno wherr you kin' er not. Does you know dis

God-fersaken town ain't fi'ahed ofl a cracker dis live-

long day, an' most ob de Fo'th's done gone. An' I

don't b'lieve dey's gwine to let off a sky-rocket nur a
spinnin'-wheel to-night."

" That is a shame I
" said Dr. Irving, indignantly,—

discerning how the wind blew.
" What can we do about it ? " he inquired anxiously.
" Well, I been ovah to ax de King to tek his part, but

he warn't at home. Now I dunno wherr we'd betteh
org'nize a percession er a speech-makin' in de Pawk."

" Oh, I should think the procession, by all means,"
said the Professor craftily. " It would attract more
attention ;— but it ought to be at the Tower or some
place where people have been imprisoned and set free,

you know, " said he, thinking if he only could get the
little party immured within its walls, it would be safe

enough. We had already spent a day there, but that
was no matter.

"Dat's a fac'! Mist* Dav'npo't," said Mammy.
•• You'se a masterhand at managing." (Ah, Mammy,
a better hand than you suspect

!

)
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"But, Mammy,' he added, "I fear we must be
careful what we say. You know they might imprison
us if we say too much.

" And then, it isn't really polite to remind them of
the war they lost and we won.

" You know we are visitors, and they are our hosts,
and in old Virginia the guests never offend their
hosts. It isn't good manners

!

" Do you know I have half a notion it would be a
good thing to go and see the Tower, and leave the
celebration till we get back to old Virginia next year?
Then, being neither hosts nor guests, we can celebrate
all we please. What do you say ? " he said, deferentially
leaving the matter to her. Thus appealed to. Mammy
responded, though with a shade of disappointment in
her voice

:

" Jes' as you say. Mist' Dav'npo't. I ain't hankerin'
to spend de res' ob my stay heah in dat grizzly ole
dungeon, an' some folks is awfu' tetchy."

" Then we'll try another day at the Tower," said
the Professor, with calm decision, while Mammy went
ofT to celebrate on the quiet with Doris all that was
left of the badly snubbed, but still " glor'yus Fo'th,"
and to catch a glimpse, if possible, of the only thing
worthy of the day, the magnificent " Hoss-Gods " on
parade.

The Life and Horse-Guards in their splendid trap-
pings have had no more devoted admirer than Mam-
my during her stay in London. She has but little

doubt that they are " gods " in truth, as she calls
them,— whether because of an " inward and spiritual
grace," or because of their outer and glorious cover,
ing is still a question.
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At any rate, their stunning cost i'.mc . f burnished

steel breastplate and helmet, sca^lec coat, pearl

breeches, and bright top-boots, together with their

equally stunning evolutions, or " takin' ways " as she

calls them, make them to her almost the pivot around

which London revolves and upon which its safety

depends.

It is always the most auspicious day's beginning if

she can cross " Pickle-lilly " (a more familiar term to

her than Picadilly) and reach St. James's Palace in

time for the changing of the " Infant Gods,"— in other

words, the infantry sentries. Then she will scurry

across " de Moll" (the Mall) for a yet more glorious

vision of the troop of forty " Life Gods," who go off

duty at about the same time. The '* relieving of the

guards," appeals to her as a most humane perform-

ance, " arfter dem gods has set derc on dey hosses

all night long," as she supposes, "nuver slumb'rin' nur

sleepin', a-keepin watch out fer thieves an' burglars,

ovah dis great sinfu' city." I am sure Mammy sleeps

far more restfuUy at night because of the vigils of the

Guards, and the confidence she reposes in their watch-

fulness could not be disturbed, even did she recall

that their chief charm is their sphinx-like immobility,

for they never budge an inch or move an eye-lash

after they go on duty.

But these are but more convincing proofs of their

supernatural origin in Mammy's eyes.

At first their name as she understood it jarred

slightly on her religious sensibilities.

But as she " watched dey actions," she returned

each morning from the parade with the growing con-
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viction that "dem gods sutney carnt dey name
rightly. Nobody but a god could set up dere ram-
rod fash'n an* nuver move a muscle, 'ceptin' he was
sumpn oncommon. No human could do it nohow
Mebbe dey gits transformated when dey h'ists into de
saddle; dey sutney is 'remendyus like d*- Bible
troops, • Clare as crystal, an" ter'ble as an army wid
banners.' I reckon now de ' Hoss Gods ' is gods on'y
when dey's on hossback, while de ' Life Gods *

stays
gods fer life.

" Dem Infant ones is mo' pazzlin', 'cause dey is big.
ger den de res'; but taint' no 'countin* fo* things on-
human like dat. an' 'taint right to measure em by
plain or'nary folks, I reckon."
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CHAPTER XIII

THE TOWER OF LONDON

Beef-eaters — The Crown-jewels — A new place for • garter

—"Henry de Ate, de fust Inglish Mormon" — Coats of mail

ersus matrimony.

FROM i»n American point of view, the English

appear very indifferent to their historic monu-
ments. We met several Londoners who rather boasted

that they had never been inside the British Museum,
the National Gallery, or, what was more incredible,

that rugged residence of their Kings and Queens for

five hundred years.— the Tower of London. One of

thPTi was a genuine Cockney at that, for her ancestors

for three generations were born within sound of Bow
Bells, and some of them lived in London in Queen
Elizabeth's time. Perhaps they were all too familiar

with the Tower then, and that may account for their de-

cendant's aversion now. But I fancy it is sheer indiffer-

ence, for she was in no wise abashed to acknowledge
it. That is the beauty of English conservatism,— its

unblushing impeccability.

We told her that, as we considered Tower history

no less ours than hers, until our more enterprising an-

cestors shook the dust of England from off their feet,

we should try and atone for her meagre attentions
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by bestowing, if need be. a whole day upon tl
frowning old fortress.

On our first visit to Tower Hill, after passing overhe old moat, now planted as a garden, and stoppin-.
or a moment at the Traitor's Gate, the grim an3famous nver passage by which State prisoners wereconveyed to the.r apartments, we came to the Bloody
Tower, the scene of the murder of the little Princesby the.r uncle Gloucester, afterwards R.chard III
Here we were taken in charge by one of the pictur-

esque Beef-eaters, whose Tudor costume of red andblack huge fluted ruff, and broad hat, was providedby Henry VI I. for the B<euf.eticrs, then the well-
ted Yeomen of the Guard.

" Beef-eaters. is dey.>" asked Mammy, looking at

times. Does dey eat rare beef. Mis' Car'll. to makeem pear so red ? Jes' look at de murdVous hue obdey gyarments."

Under the guidance of this fitting survivor of the
past we climbed the staircase of the Tower, under
which were found the bones of the little Princes
murdered by Richard's cruel order.

" Is dem pore babes dere yit ? " asked Mammy, inan awe-struck voice, trying to ease her ponderous
weight against the wall, as if it would relieve the bur-

.?« ^.I'V^"'"""
°" " dem pore innercen' infan's!

"

T M . uV !^ " ^'^"^ *'''"S' '^ ^'^"'^h nowadays.
I don b lieve dat kin'-lookin' King 'n Queen would
nuver tek no pleasure in havin' enybody kilt does
you. Mist' Dav'npo't. suh?" ^

'

" No
!
I hardly believe they w.uld really take pleas-
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ure in putting any one to death," said Dr. Irving,

thoughtfully, while he murmured sotto voce, " but
then you can't always tell !

'*

We visited the Crown Jewels in their iron cage, and
after examining the royal crowns and sceptres, and
various orders and dignities, blazing with diamonds,
among which the most stunning was, of course, the
great " Kohinoor," Mammy cciiocd, to much purpose,
the legend, " Uneasy lies the head which wears a
crown," when she exclaimed, " Lan' sakes ! Dat's an
awful pon'rous haidpiecc ! No wonder dc pore Queen
looks so tired an' wore-out-like, wid a passel ob stones
as heaby as dat on her haid ; it's wus* den a clo'es-

baskit er a watah-pail eny day !

"

In the cage were the special emblems of sover-
eignty, to be used at the approaching Coronation : —
the Orb; the swords of Mercy and Justice; the
Royal Spurs; the Coronation Bracelets; and the
golden Ampulla, shaped like an eagle, for holding the
sacred oil used in anointing the Monarch, and which,
according to the legend, was conferred on Thomas k
Becket by the Virgin Mary, for the anointing of
future kings. At least, this is the quaint tradition,
given in an old Ashmolean MS. of the fifteenth
century, in the British Museum.
The case containing the royal insignia of the Order

of the Garter attracted Mammy's attention, and
when its significance was explained to her, she
exclaimed sceptically to me

:

*' What
! dat long blue ribbin streamer a gyarter?"

alluding to the broad blue ribbon which is worn
across the breast of the royal recipient.
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tne chest, said the Doctor, in explanation.
Stop yo projeck'in', Misf Dav'npot. A eood

X W„7be"",:L'"an'!l.dr.
"'"' "^''•"- ^"^•

said with decisiot
' "'"" '"" "> "•" =•-'

To^^^r r '
*''^5^"'™ J'"*, and came across to

whfch AnTi,'?'
'P°'

J""'
^'-O "= ^affold on

cJwrrre^rdfj-Lr'ixr"""'^ """"
tively.

Professor, retrospec-

.•„r?T
";^"y wives did he hab, Misf Dav'npo't?"

inquired Mammy, with eager interest in the matrimenial ventures of others

chi:n::'ttr"'"
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^--> -nting mis.

; Why he was mos' es bad es Solermun. He mus'a been de fust Inglish Mormon, 'fo' Brig'um Youn.was^ver heerd ob ? - said Mammy, inqui.fng'y.''^""'
Oh. but he only had one at a time. Mammy." saidthe Professor, attempting to defend the fraihies ofthis famous ' professional widower '

"But how did he git shet ob de res'; an' what hadde^^done. de po' things?" said Mammy. sympLhet

"Well, the first one was Queen Katherine of
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Aragon, a Spanish princess," said the Doctor, de-

lighted to air his history hobby. " She, unfortu-

nately, had no son but only a daughter, so she had to

be disposed of.

"The next was Anne Boleyn, a sportive young
damsel, who also failed in the same particular; so

after a time she was treated, in the fashion of the day,

to a cold chop. She, however, provided a daughter,

Elizabeth, who was worth a dozen of England's
kings ; for she started the Navy, crushed the Spanish
Armada, and saved England for Protestantism. But
this came about years after, when Henry's only
son, Edward VI., had departed this life leaving his

despised sisters in 'full and regular standing.* His
other marital entanglements were disposed of at

equally short notice. Then, as the Pope and the
clergy didn't consider Henry's independent ways and
sanguinary tendencies in keeping with the teachings
of the Holy Catholic Church,— Henry lost no time
in setting up a church of his own."

'• Lawd-a-Massy ! Mist' Dav'npo't ! you don* mean
dat wicked ole Blue Beard,— arfter he done all dat,—
set hisse'f up fer piety an' rightyus libin', an* made
hisse'f haid ob a Chu'ch ?

'*

"Yes, Mammy, that*s just what he did,*' replied

Dr. Irving.

"Well, it's a wonder he warn*t struck daid, like

Soddem an' Germorrer ! But dey ought 'n* hab* lef

'

him stayed haid ob de Chu'ch,** she insisted,

excitedly. " Why didn*t de people put him out de
Chu'ch, like we mos' did Pa'son Jinkins ?

**

"Oh, they couldn*t,** said the Doctor. "If they

III
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had. the Church would have gone to pieces. Sincethen every king that came after him has also beenHead of the Church !

"

_^

''Fo- de Lawd ! Mist' Dav'npo't. you don' mean

" Certainly Mammy, it is both history and the truth
I am telhng you," as if these two were not always
interchangeable.

-'ways

" Goodness
!

Mist' Dav'npo't," said Mammy, aftera pause for reflection. " wish't I had I'arnin' like you.What a heap you does know, sho' "nough." she added
looking at him admiringly.

" Don't
!
Mammy, don't

!

" cried the Professor,
spare my maiden blushes! 'So young and yet soknowing

!_ did I hear you say ? I fed all of a flutter
at your remarks!"
"Do you know. Carolyn ? "- and he turned to me in

confidence, with the air of one of Cook's couriers -Mammy is the most sympathetic and responsive
tourist I have ever 'personally conducted ' "

" Thankee-suh
! same to you !

" said Mammy, her
white teeth gleaming in a broad smile, as she dropped
nun a curtsey. ^^

" When you and Mammy have finished throwing
bouquets at each other, don't you think we'd better
go and look at the armor," said Virginia, casually

'Quite so! quite so!" responded the Doctor in
his most approved English manner.
We spent some time in the Armory, also visiting

the cell near by. where Sir Walter Raleigh was impris
oned. and where he wrote his history of the worldMammy was particularly interested in the coats of
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mail, and aftt

ings aiK
armor,

he turr

investigating the heavj
"lights, in battle array,

me with the query :

" Look heah
! Miss Car'll, you don' mean to tell me

folks ever fit (fought) in dese heah cook-stoves, does
you? Why, it's es bad es ef I was to dress up in
a wash-b .ler, to go an' chase an ole rooster, er a game
pic nee, lik.; Polydor' Abrum Linkum Jonsin- >

••

Her grandchildren were as the apple of "her eye
and she was never tired of a chance to exploit their
bright sayings and smart ways.
The same day she had a letter from her oldest

grand-daughter, Nancy, whom she had "eddicated
stwaight thoo de Norman Skule. 'tell she got aplooma •' (diploma).

"

But after the manner of many fairer damsels, intentupon a career, Nancy's thoughts had been wrested
from the.r » normal " course by the attentions of ayoung man, who wrote at the same time, to askMammy s consent to their union in wedlock
Nancy affirmed he was " the nicest and likeliestyoung man " she had " ever met yet ;

"-"
es ef datwas eny reason," sniffed Mammy, disapprovingly

" M.s Car'lyn, I jes' wish't you'd write, I don' cibmy consent, tel I gits home, an' mebbe not den," sheadded tentatively. " What young folks wants ter go
er-rushm inter matermony fo', I'd like ter know
"Deyam'no giniwine comfert in married life 'telone Ob de pardners done 'ceasted ! " she added safely

with a laugh, " but dey's got ter fin' dat out ! Ain' dat'so. hnnp\» > "so honey

' Well. Mammy," I responded, " from what I have
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observed, you may be correct, in the main, but I
have never been so situated that I have had an oppor-
tunity to learn from personal experience."
"Well, de good Lawd pr'sarv" you, Mis' Car'll

;

some things ain' wuth 'sperimentin' wid, you know,"
laughed Mammy.

" It's jes' like bein' in one o' dem coats o' mail, ter
git hitched^ up wid de wrong mate,"—she went on.
" You cyan't git out, an* you cyan't tu'n roun', you'se
so 'prested wid de weight. I knows, 'cause I'se been
married fo' times, an' I'd oughter. Men is quare
crittehs ter git harnessed up wid, 'les'n you'se a pow'-
ful well-matched team like Mis' Jinny an* de Per-
fessor. Mos* men-folks wants ter go tandem, wid
deysel'es in front an' you ahine, a-tuggin' jes* es
hard es dey kin go, stid o' pullin' quiet, an' stiddy like,
side by side.

" No *m ! Nancy don' know when she's well off !
"

she concluded, emphatically.

?



CHAPTER XIV

OUR PARLIAMENTARY EXPERIENCES

Mammy takes tea with a marqui.-No uae for kinn an*
*""w*^w *.^'°"^ " *•"* ^*»***- T»>« Marqui. still a " seeker"

"Jrf^l " w *^* "*•""» »' » P«« "d *re caged behind the
Knile -We Uke tea on the Terrace, and the baby nearly

"takes a hoop --The "Markis's glass eye" and "crownet."

O^ the voyage over, we became very good friends,
V-y Mammy especially, with Lady Constance de
Vere, who had been visiting connections of Dr. Irv-
ing s m New York, and whose brother, Charles, Lord
Cavendish and Marquis of Benbow, is a high cockalo-
rum m English circles.

One afternoon, shortly after our arrival in London
Lady Constance called, and when leaving invited
Dons to tea with her own little daughter, with Mam.
my, of course, in attendence.

T ^^^l ^\7 ^"'""^^ ^* ^^' ladyship's house in Park
Lane, the Marquis was present, no doubt, by design.
Her ladyship remarked

:

"This is my brother, Mammy," and Mammy re-
sponded ,n her best Richmond society manner, as she
dropped him a curtsey

:

" Proud to mek* yo" 'quaintunce, Misteh de Vere "

He at once began to quiz her about America, and" the States.
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"Great country, I hear!" he remarked tentatively,

to open the conversation.
•' Dat's whar you'se right, I reck'n, suh," reph'ed

Mammy warmly, with a proud air of satisfaction.
" How do you find it compares with England ? " the

Marquis went on.
•• V/ell, Inglun' ain' bad fer an ole country," said

Mammy consolingly. " Twould be heap sight bet-
tah fer a li'le fresh paint an' scrubbin' up ; but I don'
min' stayin' on a spell," she said with an air of one
granting a concession.

" Have you seen the King?" inquired the Marquis,
as one who disposes of his best wares cautiously.

" Yass, suh ! I seed him sev'ral times a-ridin' in his
martyr-car. He seems a real harmless kin' o' man,
not like dem wicked ole kings in de Bible ; but it

mus' be pow'fu' tiresome, settin' roun' wid a crown
on his haid all day long. Dey says you has to
pay him high ter do dat," she went on, «' but a topply
thing like dat oughter come high. An' he ain' got
much hair, fo'm his pickshures. 'Specs he has ter
glue it on to keep it stiddy, like de pa'son does his
wig. I knows how 'tis myself, 'cause I'se balanced
clo'es-baskits on my haid all my life, an' 'tain't ev'y
top-knot kin stan' it. Some ob 'em's too sof, an'
dents in, same's po' old Lige Wil'yums, who had 'cus-
sion ob de brain. De King he ain' got dat, so fer,

is he ? " she inquired anxiously. " He don' enjoy po'
health, does he ? " she added, with solicitude.

The Marquis assured her that, so far as he knew,
the King was quite free from that complaint.

" De Queen, she's a sweet-faced lady, too," Mam-
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my continued, "but my! ain' she young-lookin' to
be de muvver ob all dem advanced princesses 'sides
de Prince ob Whales ?

"She sutneydo cyar' her age oncommon. 'Pears
like settin' on a th'one would 'a' wore on her mo*
Should think, now. dey'd ruther do some real hard
wu k. like Pres'den' Rosefelt. den jes' settin' roun'.
He writes books, puts people outer office, an' shakes
han s wid thousan's ob good Merikin citerzens, black
n white, ev'y day, an' we don' gib him much nuther,"
she said with democratic complacency. "S'pose dey
lets de Prince ob Whales do de errants, an' de odd
jobs, jes* fer de practis'?" she inquired, and then
continued thoughtfully. "Prince ob Whales! I s'pose
he's called dat now. 'cause he's de bigges' fish in de sea
nex* ter de King-fisher? I nuver thunk ob dat, 'tel
jes* des minit

; but it sutney do fit him down to de
groun* ; don* it now ?

"

The Marquis agreed that it seemed not a bad fit
and then remarked :

'

"You don't think much of kings and queens in
the States, I believe."

"Oh, we hain't nuthin' a'gin 'em," said Mammy
appeasingly. " Dey cyan't help it ; dey was bawn so

!

But we'd ruther come ovah heah, an' gaze at yourn,
an let you all pay de bills. Dey come too high fer we
all, jes es ornamints. We could 'ford 'em quick
'nough, ob co'se, an' could jes* es leab buy up a few
ef we wanted," she said with becoming pride in the
resources of the States, "but what use is dey, eny.
how, 'cep'n fer show ? " she added conclusively, with a
shrewd Yankee twinkle in her eye. " I knowed a
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man in Richmun* oncst, people said was de descender
ob a king. But he warn't. He come ob real respeck-
tuble folks. I knowed h pa an' ma— nice people
dey was too; but dey couldn' hoi' a can'Ie to de
Cun'l an* my ole Mistis !

" and Mammy's brown face
glowed with family pride, as one to the manor born.

" But," queried his lordship, with hardly concealed
interest, " I think I am right in inferring that not all

Americans,— the ladies at least,— are averse to royal
and aristocratic connections. You know we have a
large number of charming American ladies in Eng-
land who adorn titles most gracefully, and I judge
not unwillingly:— and," he added, gallantly, "we
hope their number may never grow less

!"

" Thank-ee-suh !
" replied Mammy, appropriating

the compliment, as if it were intended personally.
" You see, it's jes' dis-away," she went on to explain.
"I heerd de Perfessor say de urr day dat when
'Bufferlo Bill's Wil' Wes' Show' war ovah heah,— ev'ybody— kings an' queens, an' r'yalties, an'
titles— all went crazy 'bout it, 'cause it was sump'n
oncommon to 'em. Now, at home, we all wouldn' go
roun' de corner ter see it, 'cause ve'se used to it,

d'you see ? Well, dat's jes' de way 'tis wid de Meri!
kin ladies. Dey ain't nuthin' on urth too good fer
'em. Dey's got ev'y mo'tal thing dat money 'n 'ten-
tion kin gib 'em— sweethearts, 'n husban's, 'n

brudders, what fair wu'-ships de groun' dey walks on,
an* rightly too;— but, sometimes, dey gits tired ob
what comes so easy, jes' like de baby does wid a new
toy. Den dey frows de ole ones aside, an' hankers fer
sump'n new, what dey cy'ant git at home, like a
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han'le to dey names. But I'se heerd tell, it's mighty
resky," she said, shaking her head, " 'cause, sometimes,
de han'Ie's all dey does git, an' dey ain' sorry ter git
shet ob dat, an* come back home, whar wimmen's
predated jes' de same, han'le er no han'le !

"

Thinking it advisable to change the subject, Lady
de Vere inquired, " Dont you find English tea-drink-
mg very comforting, Mammy ?

"

"Yass, sum!* Mammy replied,"! stan's it purtty
well, thank-ee-mum

;
" but truth asserted itself and

she added, " dough, sometimes, I feels like de Per-
fessor. He say, he's 'sorbed so much tea sence
he s bm in Inglun' dat he feels like he's helt in
solushun

! He's alius th'eatenin' ter borry my cap
an" apern, when he's tea-drinkin', 'cause he says he
feels so ladylike," and Mammy laughed with much
appreciation at the Professor's witticism. "Still,"
she added, as if to make amends for her disparaging
remarks, "it's real fillin* when you ain't got nuthin'
else

!

"

When Mammy returned, she told us, casually, that
she had taken tea with Lady de Vere's brother.

" What, the noble Lord Charles, the Marquis !
"

ejaculated Virginia.

"He warn't no Lawd, Mis' Jinny," said Mammy,
disparagingly. " He war jes' a or'nary roun'-faced-
lookm man, wid bandy legs an' a glass eye, not half
so han some as Mist' Dav'npo't dere."

" I should think not from the description," inter-
jected the Professor with disdain.

" She did call him 'Chawles' dough," Mammy went
on reflectively, "but I thunk es how lawds an'
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markiscs alius wore dey crownets, even when dey
was asleep," and she looked at us, in vain, to con-
firm her impressions. "An' I tole dat man, we all

didn* tek' no stock in kings, 'n queens, 'n lawds, an*
han'les, an' dat we 'preciated titles, like dey does
Bufferlo Bill, 'cause dey's oncommon ; — an' him a
live markis, an' Mis' de Vere's brurr ! Oh ! Lawdy !

what a chile I is fer huntin' trouble. Mis' Jinny,"
and Mammy's portly form shook with laughter, " you
know you had'n oughter lef me out alone !

"

Mammy could hot have made an altogether
unfavorable impression, for a few days later, we
received a note from Lady Constance, asking if we
cared to visit Parliament, while in London. If so,

her brother would be very pleased to make the
arrangement. We accepted with alacrity, wondering
what we should do with Mammy, when Lady de
Vere's next note, appointing the day, ended urgently,— " And please, do not fail to bring Mammy, as she
expressed to my brother an eager desire to 'see de
place whar de laws is made.'

"

We were to meet the Marquis and Lady Constance
in St. Stephen's Hall, and, as the Professor was some-
what belated at a meeting of the Royal Historical
Society, Virginia asked for the Marquis with an airy

grace which betokened her on terms of daily familiar-

ity with the aristocracy. Lord Cavendish quite
answered to Mammy's description. He wore a straw-
colored moustache, a monocle to obscure a slight cast
in his eye, and appeared to have seen about fifty

summers. He was, as Mammy had said, almost bow-
legged enough to have " played hoop-rollin' wid," and
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we were several times in danger of collision when we
thought he was going straight ahead, and his purpose
was an exit through a side-door.

"
I' *l!

*^*'"^ about from his constant riding and
hunting," Lady Constance explained to me one day,
when I knew her better; but why she should confide
in me, I couldn't conjecture, till Mammy suggested
slyly

:

" She wants you to tek' an intrust in him, Mis'
Car'lyn."

I said
:

" Oh ! I'm sorry, but I fear I really don't
feel drawn to him. I have always heard ' a rolling,
stone gathers no moss' ; but this ' rolling-hoop', as
Mammy calls him, is the greatest moss-back I've ever
come across."

" Oh, that will all come off in the wash," said the
Professor, slangily.

I told him that if he had ever had any experience
with laundry-work, he would have discovered that
moss-stains were the last things on earth to come ofT,
and Mammy backed me up with professional ardor.
"Well, 'earth to earth', in some form or other, is

the portion of all of us, sooner or later," he quoted,
sententiously.

"But isn't the Marquis a married man?" I in-
quired. " If he isn't, he ought to be, at his time of
life," I added, somewhat severely.

"No'm," interposed Mammy, with a chuckle,
" Mis' de Vere's maid say he were still a ' seeker.'

"

"Well," said Dr. Irving, "with so many charming
and eligible ladies in England— I forget the propor-
tion to each man— I say it is unpatriotic for the

\ f
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Marquis to go on hunting hares and foxes when far
more tempting game is waiting to be snared."

" Mis' de Vere's maid say dey all been huntin' him,
'tell he rolled off to Indy, ter "scape," and Mammy
laughed immoderately at her vision of the pursuers
and pursued.

" I declare, if I were only a marrying man," said
Dr. Irving chivalrously, "I'd marry some of the
sweet young things myself," which polygamous
sentiment he delivered just as Virginia entered, with
the query, " What were you saying, dear ?

"

" Merely a trifling remark about the fine quality of
English game, sweetheart!" he responded, as he
rolled a chair up to the fire and tucked her in with
even more than his wonted solicitude, while he held up
a warning finger at Mammy and me not to betray him.

But to return to our visit to Parliament. We arrived
in " the Lords " just in time to witness the creation of
a peer, a ceremony which the Marquis said he had
not beheld since he came as a boy to see a friend of
his father's " created."

"Fifty years, if it's a day !
" whispered the Profes-

sor in my ear.

The House of Lords, which someone has fittingly

called " the place of Holy Calm," was as usual empty,
except for a few chance visitors.

The Lord High Chancellor entered in gown and
wig, which latter inspired Mammy's admiration when
she learned it would never come out of curl or need
to be put up in papers. He took his seat on the
" woolsack," a huge red ottoman, and the Professor
expressed satisfaction to see this hoary emblem of
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antiquity in such an excellent state of preservation.
Then Black Rod entered in smalls, pumps, silk
hose, and a red velvet coat adorned down the back,
even unto the swallow tails, with coats of arms embroil
dered in gold. Behind him came the new peer,
carrying a roll of parchment tied with blue ribbon,'
which Mammy remarked looked "jcs* like Nancy's
'quituation plooma." He was supported on either
side by a brother peer. They proceeded a few steps,
then bowed low

; a few more steps, then another low
bow, until they reached the official desk where the
Peer surrendered his credentials and signed his name.
Then they advanced with another obeisance to the
Lord High Chancellor, who, comfortably perched on
the •• woolsack," looked as if it were immaterial to
him how long the function lasted. Finally, with
more pump-handle action, the other side of the
House was traversed, and with still more bows, at
above, and below his seat, the new peer was left irJ

possession of it.

Lord Cavendish, who is a Liberal, by the way
remarked in a frank tone which quite won my heart'

" This must seem like a vast deal of tom-foolery, to
you ?

The Professor confessed afterward that it did ; but
at the time he only replied, much to the Marquis's
amusement, " No, it is no worse than I expected !

"

" Is dey called 'peers', 'cause dey come in an* peer
roun'?

" asked Mammy with interest, as several noble
Lords entered, gazed about disdainfully at the pro-
ceedings and the empty benches, and then discreetly
withdrew.
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" Yes, I think it must be that, Mammy," laughed
the Doctor.

"A very suitable reason, indeed," interposed his
lordship, with smiling appreciation of Mammy's don
mot. " Sleepy old hole, it is !

" he went on rather dis-

paragingly. " If a man really wants to make a name
for himself, he mustn't be born here, but seek fame in

the Commons," he continued. "My brother peers
only drop in occasionally to vote on questions which
maintain their ancient privileges. You see, I am
quite a pronounced Radical," he laughed, as the
Professor looked at him inquiringly, "but I don't
care to come in and doze in company with a few
superannuated bishops and peers, who care naught
what happens in the changing activities of the world, as
long as they preserve the prerogatives they have always
enjoyed. Rather a jolly old dormitory, though !

" he
said, looking round affectionately at the comfortable
crimson benches of the august Chamber. " I suppose
they won't do away with it in my time," he added
ruminatingly.

"You admit the 'Lords' ought to be abolished,
then ? " queried Dr. Irving.

" Well, for the amount of active usefulness we do—
perhaps; but I suppose we are still effective as a
counter-irritant. It's a wonder, however, that the
people put up with us and our raison (Titre" he said
with some amusement. " I am not aware that my
paternal ancestor did anything more valiant to entitle
him to his title and estate than to fasten his monarch's
foot-gear at a critical moment on a noted battlefield

;

but, naturally, I am not anxious to relinquish my
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ancestral acres on that account. It will take some
time, however, to educate the people up to distinct
opposition to us," and he smiled complacently.
"You know we have only gone in for popular

education quite recently," he continued, "and our
schools are in consequence far behind yours, which
turn out a remarkably fine product, I have been told
Only yesterday I met a boy of fourteen near my
estate who couldn't read or w >, but who told me
with much glee that he had ' hooked school ' all but
two or three days this year. He added, • Faythur
couldn' nuvver read nur write, an' he got on. Wot
fur be I goin* to lurn ? '

"

"And isn't there anyway to compel them to at-
tend ? " asked the Doctor.

" Rarely, and every possible excuse of the short-
sighted parents against it," said the progressive peer.
"But the curriculum has been so benighted until
recently! Why, it is only a half-dozen years since
' needle-work and knitting ' were compulsory, even in
some boys' schools. I don't wonder they didn't want
to go. I wouldn't, myself," and he laughed heartily.

" You see, we have believed hitherto in leveling
down, not leveling up, as you do in America. We
have feared that, if the lower classes were educated,
they would ask inconvenient questions. But some of
us are now convinced that general education is abso-
lutely necessary to compete with you clever Ameri-
cans, and keep you from buying us up- lock, stock
and barrel— as you are already doing with our ships.
It just occurs to me there h to be a discussion of
the American monopoly of the Atlantic in the House
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ttKlay, so you will hear what we think of your shrewd
designs upon us," he continued with a smile.

" Well," said Dr. Irving, tolerantly, " the mother
country has had it all her own way for centuries • she
must not object if her daughter takes over the inter-
national house-keeping in future, although I think she
will always find the latch-string out, with the legend
on our door-posts, ' The Mother-land taken in and
done for.

"

J''^^\ ^ '*^^'" *^^' '^ ^•'^^^y the case—'The
Mother-land taken in and done for ' - only she does-
n t begin to realize it," said the Marquis, shaking his
head. " But come and hear what we think of you "

he added with a sly twinkle in his eye.
"With the usual result, I suppose," said the Doctor-

" that listeners never hear good of themselves ?
"

As we passed along. Mammy, desiring to know the
Marquis's political leanings, turned to him with eager
interest and inquired

:

" Misteh Markis, suh, is you a Dimmycrat er a
Publican an' sinner ?

"

"Something of a sinner, I fancy. Mammy," said his
lordship, laughing. " But as for the rest, I fear I am
a little in the dark as to your meaning."

" I means what party does you b'lo*ng to, suh ? "
ex-

plained Mammy. " De 'Publicans an' sinners is de
Bible party wid us, an' de Dimmycrats is de outsiders."
"Ah, I see," said the Marquis much amused.

" Our parties are somewhat different. We have the
Conservatives and the Liberals, you know ; although
each is sure of divine right as to its existence." he
added with a significant smile at Dr. Irving.
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" What's de diff'runce 'twixt "em, please, suh," asked
Mammy with keen relish.

" Well, the Conservatives want to keep everything
they've ever had, and the Liberals to get rid of every,
thing they haven't got. Do you see?" he asked
humorously.

" "Tain't much diff'runce arfter all, is dey ? " said

Mammy with a perplexed smile.

" Not a great deal, I fancy," his lordship laughed,
" and in fact they are both agreed upon one thing,

and that is office-holding to the death," and he and
Dr. Irving exchanged a glance of intelligence.

" What is the diffe.ence between your parties? " he
asked to draw Mammy out.

" Purtty nigh de same as yourn, I reckon," chuckled
Mammy knowingly. " Dey bofe want what de urr's

got— de big fine White House an' all de seats in de
gran' Capitol buildin'. You see," she explained,
" dem two parties was kinder left ovah arfter de war
done ceasted. Now, dey ain' rightly got no big dif-

f'runce, an' so dey jes' has to tek de side de urr one
done lef, an' mek sump'n big out'n dat. An' dey
does dat sho' 'nough sometimes, like de time dey tole

us we was gwine to be rollin' in gold ef we kep' one
party in, an' git nuthin' but heavy ole cart-wheels ef

de rrr one got 'lected. Well, we kep' de 'gol' bugs '

in, as dey call 'em, but I ain' cotch sight nary piece o'

gol' sence, an' mighty li'le silver nuther. I reckon I

mus' b'long to de ' copperhaids ' f'om de kin' o' coin
comin' my way. I declar" I dunno' who to vote fo'

nex' time," concluded Mammy with some discourage-

ment.
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the House of Commons, passing Cope's great paint-
ing of the " Departure of the Pilgrims for New Eng-
land," "where they fell on their knees and then on
the aborigines," interjected the Professor, irreverently,
which antiquated sally made Virginia look thunderous,
but so tickled the Marquis that he brought up a
brother peer, and begged Davenport in cold blood,—
"Er— er— I say, give us that again, won't you,
please? Capital thing! Something about the Pil-

grims' knees and the natives," he explained to the peer
who waited expectantly, while the Professor somewhat
sheepishly complied.

"Served you quite right, Davenport. Such a
wretched old joke ! " said Virginia, severely.

" But they'll never know it, my dear," chuckled
that incorrigible man, while the Marquis went off to
repeat it— if he could— to his coterie as the " very
latest."

We accompanied Lady de Vere, one at a time, into
the " coffin," the long narrow lift, which can transport
two at most, up to the Ladies* Gallery. Here we were
accommodated behind the "grille," the iron lattice-

work which cages off the lady spectators from the
contestants in the arena below.

Lady de Vere pointed out the famous "lions"
whose faces were already familiar to us in print. To
the right of the Speaker on the Treasury Bench were
the Conservative leaders : the ever-courtly Mr. Balfour;
Mr. Chamberlain, with his inscrutable eye and indige-
nous orchid ; Mr. Brodrick, whose grasp chains or
lets loose the " dogs of war ;

" and Sir Micharl Hicks-
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Beach, who "sits over against the Treasury." Mr.
Austen Chamberlain, his father's counterpart in later

edition, and the " other Winston Churchill " were two
of the Government's younger supporters in the rear.

Across the aisle, to the Speaker's left, sat the leaders
of the Opposition : Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,
popularly known as "C. B." ; Mr. Asquith, the apostle
of classic English ; that broadminded and scholarly
Liberal, both in literature and politics, Mr. Morley

;

and Mr. Bryce— "our Mr. Bryce"— whose dis-

criminating criticism the "American Common-
wealth " always delights to honor.
To the Marquis's disappointment, we did not have

the opportunity to " see oursel's as ithers see us

"

which he had promised ; as a special order of business
was substituted for the regular Agenda programme
for the day.

•' What fo' do dey pen de ladies up heah like a
menagerie, whar dey cyan't see nur heah nuthin'?"
asked Mammy of her ladyship as she peered through
the bars like a caged lion.

" Ah, Mammy, they are afraid the charms of the
ladies may distract the honorable members from
their serious duties of law-making," explained her
ladyship. "And so, although the ladies petition
every session, and a great deal of discussion goes
on,— the grille remains."

" Well, de ladies ob Ferginny is got as many charms
as de most ; but befo' dey'd put up wid sich treatmen'
dey'd see all dem men shot fust. Dey calls dis a
'grill,' does dey? Hit's jes' like de wire-skillet T

grills my chops on ; but dey don't grill ladies, whar I

t
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comes Com. 'Pears like to me, you don' bring yo*
men up rightly ovah heah, mum. Tse noticed it
befo'," said Mammy, shaking her head. " Look at
em, settin' down dere wid dey hats on, an' ladies
about

!
It's scand'Ious ! Dey has dey own way too

much. 'Tain't good fer 'em !
"

" No doubt you're right. Mammy," laughed her
ladyship, " but what can we do about it ? We're the
victims of circumstance."

" You 'd betteh all 'migrate to de States, whar wim-
men is of some account,"answered Mammy, encourag-
mgiy, as we each took our turn again in the " coffin."
The Marquis and the Professor now joined us for

tea on the terrace, overlooking the Thames. It was
one of the " rare June days " we were then enjoying,
with the mercury at about 50 degrees and the wind
blowing a subdued gale; so his lordship enlivened
the occasion by a clever terrace story which he
thought admirably suited to the day and to our
democratic tendencies :

"I came out here one very dirty day, with the rain
spitting and the wind blowing about thirty knots an
hour. One of the guards, quite a decent chap in
fact, stepped up to me and said, • Beg pardon, me
Lud

!
but your ludship'd better be a bit careful or

some of them rotten old kings will be droppin' down
on your head !

'

" Ha, ha, net half-bad ! Capital story, isn't it ?

"

he added appreciatively.

The Marquis then pointed out one of the members
of the House who had made himself a target for the
rest by reason of a recent campaign experience. He
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observed, " he was heckled no end the last election."
It appears he was canvassing in his own constituency
one day when in his round he happened to visit a
family of unusual size. There were eleven children,
very clean and well taken care of. He determined
to secure their father's vote. He made himself ex-
tremely agreeable, distributed pennies all around and
kissed those that were of kissable age. As he was
leaving he said casually to the lady of the family,
" Be sure to mention to your husband that I called."
The woman replied, " I have no husband, sir."

"What!" exclaimed the candidate, aghast at
" love's labor lost." " Are you a widow, madam, and
with all these children ?

"

" Oh, no, sir," she replied, much amused, " this is an
orphan asylum." And thereupon the Marquis laughed
so heartily that we perceived he had a keen apprecia.
tion of a joke.

Despite the wind, we had a very good time.
Although the famous "terrace-tea" was cold, the
chocolate guiltless of " switched-cream," and a trifle
" gone off," yet the scones, crumpets, and " petticoat-
tail short-cake " fresh from Scotland were deliciously
unique, and we enjoyed the surroundings and the
glimpses of " makers and breakers of Empire " as
much as the Marquis enjoyed exploiting Mammy,
who looked so stately and imposing on this high
occasion that I overheard one of the Marquis's
friends, a noble earl, we discovered later, whisper in
passing, " I say, old chappie, won't you present us to
your fair young friend, the Queen of Sheba ?

"

One untoward event came near occurring, the
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enormity of which I did not grasp until Mammy
related it in detail on our return home.

•• Yassum, I ketched de baby in de nick o* time,
an' belt her by main foce, jes' as she was a-dartin'
th'oo de Markis's hoop to git her hat, what blowed
th'oo a minit befo'. He'd oughter weah an apern,"
snickered she, '• a-temptin* de chile like dat

!
" Where-

at the Professor and I shouted in unison.
When the Professor recovered, he said :

"Don't you think you'd better begin on a few
aprons, Carolyn ?— tucks for every day and frills for
Sundays and evening wear? Tucks would let down
if he should grow any more, you know," he added
with much sophistication.

"Mist' Dav'npo't, what do de Markis weah dat
glass eye fo' ? " asked Mammy, alluding to his mono-
cle. " Kin he see betteh wid it ?

"

" I think not, Mammy," said the Professor judici-
ally. " In fact, I should say less I

"

" What's he weah it fo', den ? " she persisted. "Is
he done los' one ob his eyesights ?

"

" It's to improve his looks, I should say, Mammy.
To make him look pretty," Dr. Irving replied, looking
wicked.

" Well, ef dat's what it's fo', he kin stan' it," said
Mammy significantly, "but it mus' be a lot o'

noosince. Do he weah it when he's asleep?" she
pursued, as if the subject would repay research.

" I really can't say," replied the Professor. " I sup-
pose he lays it aside, as, I trust he does his ' crownet

'

and 'skeptre,' as you call them. Mammy," where-
upon the Professor laughed mischievously.
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"Well, it mus* be downright disquietin' to his
slumbers— dat an' de crownet," said Mammy sympa-
thetically. " Tears like a warm canton-flannen night-
cap would be a sight mo' comfertin* to him. But dem
dat's sot on looks is got to part comp'ny wid comfert
ev'y time

!

"
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A IN* we gwine to see de Wax-wu'ks soon, Mis'
Ferginny, please 'm?" inquired Mammy one

day with much concern.

Among the seven wonders of the London world, in
Mammy's estimation, we had discovered that "deWax Figgers" held a central place. We found it
would be curtailing her pleasure sadly were she and
the baby deprived of the opportunity to behold these
celebrities, fearfully and wonderfully made.

Virginia and I demurred somewhat, when the visit
was proposed

; but the Doctor sided with Mammy
and expostulated at our indifference as tourists!
When he declared that Madame Tussaud was an
historical personage and, if not the cause, at least the
occasion of a great historical event— the French
Revolution - we quite pricked up our ears. He said
that two of her wax-figures, seized by the people in a
parade in Paris, started the Revolution. The soldiers
attacked the figures, and two days later followed the
storming of the Bastille.
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VVax-modeling had already become a great craze in
Paris— caught from a French physician whose skillful
anatomical specimens had produced a sensation.
Madam Tussaud, his niece and pupil, soon became

his superior in the art. Few of the great personages
in the Revolution but had " sat " to her lor her repro-
ductions. In fact she modeled some of them after
they had suffered by the guillotine, and so already she
had begun her " Chamber of Horrors."

After the Revolution she forsook France forever.
She tried touring about England with her " Wax-
works," and finally was able to settle in London,
" where for a century past her show has been one of
the leading sighti of the metropolis for royalty and
all inquiring minds," and the Doctor finished up with
the flourish of an advance-courier.

After this pronouncement, we succumbed meekly,
although Virginia said disloyally that she was not at
all convinced that what was good enough for royalty
was good enough for her. She was, however, suffici-
ently chastened at the very entrance, when she
accosted a blue-coated, brass-buttoned " Bobby " and
inquired, "At what hour does the band begin to
play ? " As he did not make any motion to reply,
she was about to remark, " Very uncivil for a London
policeman !

" when she discovered he was innocent of
" parts of speech."

Mammy was at once fascinated by the 'heavin'-ches'
lady,* whose life-like inspirations made one think her
" not dead, but sleeping." Mammy, although know-
ing that she was not among the living, noted her
troubled breathing and exclaimed feelingly

:
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" Po* thing ! I reckon she died o* plural noomonia,
like Deacon Griffis's wife. 'Pears like she's got it bad
in bofe ches's." But Dr. Irving did not let her dwell

on the " lady's " sufferings long, as he called to her
presently

:

" Mammy, here's your old friend, Henry the Eighth,

with all his wives about him."
•' What, dat ole Blue Beard !

" exclaimec Mammy,
astonished.

" Should think he'd be 'shamed to 'pear in publick,

wid all dem relics. How many haid o' wives did dat

man hab. Mist' Dav'npo't? Le's see, six, wam't it?
"

and Mammy began a careful count of the much-
married sovereign's affiliations.

" My ! I'd jes' like to say sump'n comfortin' an'

consolin' to 'em— one o' my pardners wam't all ho'd

oughter been !— but I reckon, arfter all dey been
through, dey wouldn' sense it now, an' take it in,"

and Mammy looked sadly sympathetic at their stolid

waxen countenances.

A few minutes later we crossed over to a group of

Presidents of the United States, and Mammy immedi-
ately paused before the dignified form of the late

President McKinley.
" Ain' he gran'-featured, dat martyr-man ? " she

said admiringly. *' Dey ain't a finer-'pearin' man
'mongst all dem king-folks put togerr, wid all dey
gewgaws on, an' him in a simple pa'son's coat an'

white neck-tie. He looks as ef he was mo' useter

chu'ch an' Sabbath-school ways den eny ob 'em.

Wid dat coat on, he could 'a' stood up in de pu'pit,

er' led de prayer-meetin' at a moment's warnin*, an'
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dat's mo'n dat wicked ole Blue Beard ovah yonder
could say fer hisse'f.

" An' to think he should V been cut down in dc

flower ob his youth, wid not a gray hair in his ha'^1,

nur a wrinkle on his noble brow ! Look, now, is f'>-'>,

Mist* Dav'npo't?" she said admiringly.

"Well, no, it appears not," he answered. Bi.t, u.
wishing to be over-sanguine, he tempered it wi^i .

"But you must remember, Mammy, these ar^. w.ix-

works, and wrinkles could hardly be expected to siiovv

in the circumstances."

"I knows dat. Mist' Dav'npo't, suh; but dat gran'

man was mighty young-'pearin', enyhovv,an' good rea-

son. I knowed a man what was clost frien' to de
Pres'dint's groomsman, what druv' his coach, an' he

say he war dat kind to his fambly, 'twar a pleasure to

lib un'er de same White-House roof wid him. He
nuver flowed into a rage nur a temper, an' it's dat

what meks wrinkles an' crow's feet.

" Keep yo' temper, an' you keeps yo' looks, wherr
it's wax-wu'ks er de flesh. De Pres'dint done lef

dat message to prosperity, an' hit's wuth rememb'rin'

!

" Look on dat pickshure, an' den on dis'n," said

Mammy, eloquently, " an' tell me which ob dem two
men looks fiites' to set on a th'one an' rool a lot o'

trustin' people,— dat old Blue Beard wid all his wives
an' chillun, er dis noble spirit'yal man devoted to

his one lady-wife an" his big fambly ob You-nited
States orphants.

" An' to think," Mammy went on in true Mark
Antony fashion, "to think dat gran' man was cut

down wid all his honors thick-set on him, by an or'n-
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ary no 'count furriner we took in, an' done fer. Dat's
gratitood

!
An' we'd oughter lam de lesson to oncst,

befo we all'se sent to an airly grave by dem flighty
ongratefu' arnychists. dat ain' got nuthin' to call dey
own but what's urr people's; dat ain't nuver done
an hones' lick o' wuk les'n dey was druv to it ;— an'
yit we hangs de latch-string out, an* 'vites 'em 'in, an'
gibs dem de right han' ob fel'ship. I wusht dey'd
mek de Pres'dint quit dat fel'ship biznis- enyhow tell
dey s in full an' reg'lar stan'in'. Jes' let 'em git dey
grip on a pump-han'le er sump'n cool an' frigid fer a
time. When we greets 'em warm an' co'dial, it gitsm dey blood, an' tuns dey haids, arfter de cool things
dey been used to ovah heah -- thumb-screws an* haid-
axes an* all dat. Dey ain' used to it.

"No, we'd oughter receive 'em on probation, an'
let em wuk out dey salvashun wid fear an* tremblin',
an' arfter dey done prove dey's in love an* char'ty
wid dey neighbors, an' 'tend to lead a noo life, den it's
all right to 'stcnd de right han' ob fel'ship. but not
one minit befo

. We'se proved it by two martyr
pres'dints, an' dat's enough !

"

To take Mammy's mind off the afflictions we have
endured as a nation, the Professor took her into
the Chamber of Horrors, where are exhibited the
gruesome relics of the French Revolution. When
Mammy saw the guillotine which decapitated Marie
Antoinette and her young husband, Louis XVI., she
exclaimed with deep interest

:

" Was dat de ve'y same Mis' Mary dat stayed wid
her Aunty Nett in de beautiful room at de Walled-
off?— and who did she marry, Mis' Ferginny ?"
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" Yes, Mammy," said Virginia, thinking it wiser
not to open a discussion upon " Mis' Mary's" stay in
the States. " Her husband was Louis the Sixteenth "

•• My
!
was he de sixteenf boy ob dat name in his

fambly? Mis' Mary must er got complicated tryin*
to mek out which ob dem sixteen young gents be-
longed to her. An' did dey kill bofe dem innercent
young things wid dat gory meat-axe?" inquiredMammy with a shudder.
"Mis' Mary had betteh hab stayed right on in de

Mates. An to think dem meat-choppers is de oneswe mvite wid open-arms to de ' Ian' o' de free, an' dehome o de brave.'

"I reckon we'd betteh stop bein' so brave an* free,
whdst we se m de notion, befo' we gits up a Chamber
o Horrers on our own account."



CHAPTER XVI

mammy's "shoppin' exertion"

Oxford circM not a xoo ; but a " bullwarH •• u ••

Mammy's disgust at the prevailing weather condi-tions-" de swamp.mud " " knee deep in June •_ has
caused her much concern over the limitations of her
wardrobe.

She revolts at the sticky adhesions which adorn her
petticoats all 'round about." and would probably

not at all resent the curtailed treatment which befell
the old woman of Mother Goose fame who "fell
asleep on the King's highway."
She confided to Virginia that she'd " gib a fo'tune

fer one o' dem nice shot rainy-day skirts you-alls
got; but, as "rainy-day skirts" are an unknown lux-
ury m the shops of muddy London, she decided to
increase her stock of white raiment. Virginia remon-
strated with her and suggested black alpaca as muchmore sensible; but Mammy said she " wouldn' be
caught daid in black alpaker a-tekin' keer dat angel-
chile, a subtle tributt which was not lost upon the
angeUhile's" mother. As Mammy's nether gar-

ments are modelled on the assumption that they must
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be suitable ascension robes in case of a sudden transit
heavenward, we were obliged to let her go forth upon
her quest of " white goods fer below de su'face."
The recital of her experiences has added much

to our sympathy with her struggles to comprehend
" Enplish as she is spoke."

Conning in late in the evening. I met Mammy also
returning, unusually belated as I thought, and in-

quired

:

"So you've been on a shopping excursion, have
you, Mammy?"
"Yassum! dafs what I been on, a shoppin*

exertion sho* nough," she replied in a tone of much
weariness.

"It wouldn't 'a' been so bad ef dey warn't all

furriners ovah heah, an' don't seem to sense what you
axin' fo', dough dey does act pow'fu' 'bicegin' — I'll

say dat fer 'em. But dey don't seem to sagasticate
plain Inglish, — 'tain't dey fault I reckon ; dey ain'
been riz to it," she said pityingly.

" Did you get what you wanted. Mammy ? "
i in-

quired, to distract her mind from her tribulations.
"Yassum. Dey done grasp what I war arfter

to'ds de close ob de day, arfter I been rastlin' wid 'em
like Jacob's piller all de endurin' arfternoon, but I'd
ruther durst to be a Danl an' walk right into a ra-in'
den o' lions den tackle one dem droopery 'stablTsh-
ments an' de inmaids ag'in."

"Why, whatever happened to you. Mammy?"
exclaimed Virginia in much concern, for we had now
reached our apartments, where Virginia was awaiting
Mammy with some anxiety. She had started her off
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* vvavIaiH •. ^^ I

"'-•cu, lo, siie told us shevvayiaid a meek-mannered miT-faced ladv " .n^

o^ay. wc-all s gvvme to de Zoo nex' Choos-day. I jes wusht ter inves' fn a few dry goodssome spool-cotton an" a li'le muslin, ef you^plfase
~

Well, you'll fin' Fetch's ies' aha./' V ^**'-
.

I wenf on »«ii I
^ ahaid, she say, an

.auJlik^
«-P-;^^" Be-'man, »,d long w'„,li„- coa,.'

„n.„ "? ^ "°° ™°°". h^" dc do' wide

day. Tdl"" ' ""' "= ""-'' »" ^'~'"- ^- «-

"I warn't gwine to be outdid by no furrin' Mi

da^rhi':"''?""''
""= ''»" o'e Fergi„:; .:'•

yorsuh
»P'"''«"on, ef ifs all de same to
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•"Thank you ve'y much!' he say. 'Will you
please step dis way, mum? Mis' Tibbits, will you
please display de lady to what she desiahs.' Den a
gran' towerin' lady in shiny black sattun, wid a train
a mile long, an' a gre't fuzzy mound o' frizzles all ovah
her forward, trailed to'ds me, an* queried in a gentle
subjuded tone, ' What kin I do fer you, mum ?'

"I was pow'ful sorry dey was g.ine to all dis trou-
ble 'bout a spool o' cotton ; but, ; - dey made de bes'
ob it, I wouldn' gib 'em no setb c. I jes* put my
bes' foot fo'mos', an' ag'in I signiy in as pomp'us
accents as I could fotch up :

"Td like ter investigate yo* white muslin, miss,
also some spool-cotton in de same connexion, ef you
please, mum.'

"
'
Thank you', says she. My ! but dese Inglish is

got a sight o' mannehs, ef dey is furriners. Den she
say, ' muslin, white muslin. Is you quite sho' dat's
de kind o* drapery you desiah, mum ?

'

'•

'
Yassum,' I says positive 'dat's what I alius uses,

an' I been mekin' 'em a good many ye^s now,
dough I don' look it, mebbe. Some uses ging'em,'
an' some rec'ommen's black alpaker,' " she said a trifle

scornfully, glancing at Virginia, " ' but I preficates
muslin, fer clean comfert. You knows " cleanliness
is nex* do' to godliness," mum,' says I, 'dough it

mus' be pow'ful hard to be godly whar it's so" con-
soomin' hard to keep clean. I reckon dat's why
Lunnon is such a wicked city," I said comfertin' like.
' It's so hard to keep clean — body er soul

!

'

"She look so agytated in her feelin's dat I'se sartin
sho' dey meks 'em ob sump'n dark-culled ovah heah,
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MAMMY

Iff

an she d.dn t want to let on ; but la« ! I don't blame

was'Wn ,T '"
M r-°"P ^°^ --*^"- B

"
was tarm.ned I wouldn' go into colors at my time

an- 1 • "^K^;'r
^'°'^^' ('"P*" 't was in a bunnU)an me m abidin' mou'nin' fer Pius Potinh^r ,?

six veahs msf T^ i . l .
* otipher dese

gen. .„ ,j „.::£
'J-z tTufnift r f

desiah to use de ',bncaHon' n '""''°'' J"""

could be., , ^rrwiiT. •-'•"•'"'"'

"Me^/o^rin"';l;^X^d: -^^'^^-^.i^'yard.

free.«eppi„- gyarn,en,/ fay' rl"4' da"."
''°°''

dough i, didn' ,„n, kind o' mod«-te no, I
"""':

^bcr he was a married n,a„ er no •
1°'

^"?Tu«s three bre'thsmysef, no. -lo:!;."er „ kfe"r""rles I added to see er dat would be any he'p to hta

.0 6°;itV.T''''
""''' """ '' "ys tuW

- cf
. h.d„' „i,h .ho. fl„„, deLrmentt-Wsfat;

I
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you wish It fo
,
dat mought be consid'ble 'sistance inas tainin* de materyal requiahcd '

«s«nce m

.Z T'"' '
"7" ^'^

•'

'
' ^"y^ *° ""y^^'f- ' I nuverwar

" But dey seemed so 'bleeein* an* qo t,.,r«: • *

de y „„g „,,« gu.g,ed fl,ppa„,.„,e
; an' he .Unlm^^^l

"' Ralely, my good woman ! I don't see wha^ ,4of 1.
to do wid de matteh.' I seed he was a bTt hnff '

put out so I says soothin'. • I dldn' mean'^olL::suh. I d.dn want to 'mbarass you wid wk,.
natchully couldn' 'preciate rightjy I wiir diJ""s.dcways ,0 d»y„„g lady, Jnce'^it re.""utoWn

betteh' DenTcrnfidedtoHer " " ""' ""» '«'

..ni:e:,';;,'.y:jwttr„\i:rs'e^:^°™\'!"
caliker.'

canker, pUm white

ne:;'d7„^.^b3'.sn„Te:Vs:y:r,r'''"f-
^er..ne«ds.ewa,ie.p.„,.S:.t;C^:-

" ' ^'"'= "'*". 'hile
:
dey ain' no sich «uft. We

.•*5»r
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m

has rVal purple wid l.'le white pokey dots whafwidder adies is p'tic'lar parshul to Ter Hberatin'mou nin . Some folk« raiia j» . .

"ocraiin

when d.y pa.d„:rit'c„"'^' ;:::rt:.r::'7'

.n?;;;:a'u?;*r.""'
*"" '-"p o-' ^n;:.',?

i,ii a las fer mater mony ag in

habnorclUh (er i, ,e„ce. When you done To "vo"fo .h pardner it's to. ,„ fc. erMg„.J_. , ^""J
^o

ha.d-fix,„s •„„« dcy lightens d= complexshu, K„t

lady^ („ ..mes a rel.c ough.er be abidin' black an'

cence''°i nTeTil ',r>'\'"">""'
»'<> "« y'ung inno-

ntJ'«^g^:^iTCro':i-fr"zt,^
"ght anger her like I did de cemmar „ ?
a.in-.on,e.., don „,<„ a-look

"
rie'

S'
""Brt'.on yo- white caliker, chile !'

"^

"Den she signify it was • in de dranV,, ^.
on de th'ud flo' front ' an' I

«' fin 'Tu

T

cviator an' go „p, b„, d„„- ,^^J Ift^'t^':long, .rfter all de time I been consoo.nin ,"«

^.^•LaC :".: -''—''liKc, 'but we have n"

"ig store, one de bigges' in de town.' S ,e Inw-j
<!« was de onvanished .roof. WelL M,s clTy'
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I'd went thoo so much dat I warn't gwine to be
chancycd by no stair-steps now ; so up I palp'tated to
de th ud flo front, an' sho' nough. when dey handed
down de white caUker. it warn't nuthin' mo' nur
^ss den jes' plain ornary You-nitcd States mushn.When de gem'man in de frock-coat tails ahine de
counter measured me of! dem three yards. I war so
t.ckled to g.t holt de stuff. I clean disrcmembered Ih^n nuthm to sew it up wid. tell he say. persuadin'

;;

'Is dey anythin' mo' I kin do fo' you, madam?'An I ans ered by de same sign :

SJ^'^'u'' 1° ''''*'^^'"'* '"'^' y°" >«'" •"<:»"de two

^

" ' Ah
!
says he, ' spool cotton,'- • white cotton.'-

spools? -a murmurin' it all ovah to hissc'f like itwar a snarled puzzle, an' he couldn' git de clue, likedem two downstairs.

• r ?'^'!'' \^T '••^"t'c-like, fer I couldn' go th'oo no
s.ch tomfoolin' ag'in. < to sew it up wid. man! don't

cllat"' '

" '^'"*' ''"*' "° ''°*''"' ''''^'^' •'" ^^'

rJl o'^threadl''^"
''"'°" -"-- but do you mean a

" 'Do I mean a reel o' thread ?' I erpeated. fer I wasmad now.
' In de name o' peace ! man. I dunno' what

IZTt' -^'"^ °" ^°' '^'''^'^' y^" ^lo'es-line. er
elegraf-wiah.er anythin' else you call it ovah heah

-

Hn H u ,f^." *"^'*«=''«J out: Den I ax. ' How muchdo de hul misleadin' outfit come to ? ' An' he says
meditatin'. 'One an' six.' ^ '
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" I handed him out a nice roun' silver piece ies* like

"
But he shook his haid, an' says:

shUhn
,
thank you.' Den seein' silver didn' satiatelum none , done like Mis' Jinny- 1 fotched him ode b.gges piece I had. an' waited roun' hopin' deLawd would perwide dey'd be some change lef '

I dbh.m a neatlile gol' piece, jes' like a gol' dime-fcs'.ts sue an' hnimints
; but sence it was gol' I says like

wttw'^""'^"^^^ -^ trus'.an'^rusted^it^t:

'• An' sho 'nough it war. fer he says

:

Thank you. mum.' as ef he war 'sprised I had datmuch gold coin about my pusson

er callm a cash-boy. dat gran'-lookin' man had toocomolor hisse'f down de aisle to dedesk wid my li'lescrap muslin an- spool cotton an' hang roun' dere wid

coat.ta.ls tell dey wropped de paper an' string roun' it

don' hab'^"'
" '"' '° ""•

'
'^'^' •*•» - -"d" 4don hab a surrect.on in dem stores >sich gran'-lookin'men dom errants dey wouldn' look at in de States

''

said Mammy ,n amazement, as she concluded. •• An' I

wa.t.n .lad.es has to lib up.stairs ovah de store, an'

filr^* r ^ ^ °" y ^*' ^*=y ^»>^"'"'» out an' gits

ftandda?'^ rT '" * "''^ '^*- My
!
dey wouldn'stand dat in de States, nohow !

"



CHAPTER XVII

THE ZOO

QNE of the most eagerly awaited of our expedi.Y t.on, by the devoted twain. Mammy and thebaby, was a v.s.t to the Zo6logical Gardens.

en^Z. aT" " ''"" ^' ^°"''' t><="<=fit. Mammy
the h K> °

""^"''^ "P ^" ^'' reminisceices aTto

curse o'e' ^'m'"'"""^ *° ^"^"''^ --«'« ofcou se one should say '^ .rays," since the Eng ishodd y enough use the French pronunciation ithegifts and graces of the feathered and furry denizen!.n the leafy shades of Regent's Park. Therlwe^ehosts of new acquaintances, so absorbing that w!feared we should be besought to return u^on a secoLoccasion Even the Doctor experienced a thrill atbeing able to receive a 'shock' fJom the electric ee!s

X eslerdet'"'"
°

•

°"' '''''''' wHill^Mammy

Wn!!u •
P y^ai-ning " to hab one ob 'em as a

"reckoned" ""V"?**'"
*"^ ^^en added covetouslyreckon dem shocks would be a hean h*ff-, t^'

rhoomatir an' sky-atticer den ! k i
^

,
'*' ""^

hoss^hes'nut/ T . . .
'*''*°'* pocket-full ob

intrde"stats." '"^ ""''' ''''' •"'•^'*-- '-

1|
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MAMMY
Virginia's interest in the meanfim- i, j u

absorbed in ostrich-plu./s T^t^l'Zg:^^:^^^^
of the wary but misguided bird-wWri,^ vr
observes, "tucks his h'aid un'e: his wig p„nhtT"^the vain hope of being out of sight -tLfT v^',
all chance of getlinff her ,V:-\7 I ' '""= '°«

Promotion of!Sat= P ujage" 'pintr,'^
'" "=

«on of our two-babes in .h:To;ds't^*:„^^^^^^^
concentrated, and we reioiceH f« i »*

^^^^

she noticed a' trace of wSness i'Ter^fr^
''' '^

-on. "Now. Mis' Doris, honey! jesWe^fLr'Tcntters wes 'njoyed de •,uai„[un« ob be „ " '''
They accordingly sought out an old favorite th,

"Sr::;trm t^-" -^^Ssciiy*:
teki^adrink H^dl^" ^"r*

**""' "«" '«•<'"'

to git to s™n de p,a.dge-«7e^ ml"^""
' ''"™' °"

^^"afirferdT:Lt,re\;r^^^^

"-rr::kr'h?trCi„-aHt?'^a

£^:^,t?drs;^^rS5
as de eye ob a needle fer some rich folks I knows o„an dat not a darnin' needle nuther, but a finest"'cambric p'int

" »""<« nne-size

.;;rd7^Thrr?eZ-^
disciple of Adam's a> " mM n- t •

""
i- /^aam s a.

, said Dr. Irving as we noticed
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•the big quadruped clearing a respectful circle aroundhim with his trunk as an improvised hose
'• Misf Day'npo't, huccome dey call dat long snout

.VsiZstrhV"""'-'
^••" ^-y- things roun' in

"Well, I have heard of one that carried something
round stronger than water, and had to be sent home
on a shutter, figuratively speaking," replied the Doc
tor. I think they are more of a success as water-
carriers though," he added.

" Yass, suh," Mammy agreed. " Should reck'n he'dmake a fus -class fiah-injine, ef dey could on y git him
un.tm on de same spot an' place at de same time."Mammy dear," said Doris, pulling vigorously atMammy

s skirts, "what's zis gweat big sing ovah
yonder, do you s'pose ?

"

" Dat's de ri'nosterhoss, honey, an' fo'm his looks I

r M V. T' '^'^ *° ^^ ^Phalunt, dan de hossfambly Mos prob'le he don't trabble roun' so much,
cause he done lef his trunk at home. He jes' cyar'y
a lilehan bag-dge roun' on his haid,-his bresh an'comb, mebbe-jes' 'nough to spen' de night.

Just then Virginia turned to inquire, « Mammy, didyou notice the huge hippopotamus over in thepool f

"What kind'er mouse d'you say dat were, Mis-
Jinny? Huccome dat great ovah-growed whale

nnn\ u fl^'"
'^'' "^'""' ' ^°"^^'-- "^^ sholy ain'tno natchul kin to de mouse fam'bly, fer mouses don't

dip em
! said the careful old housewife with a hearty

I
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l!

n, T • .
P'^°'^g^, the American eagle" stM

wise man Misteh Solermun sav "^'T. .^V"' ^'

IcaU, a. she .pp^oar/.n':^0^07^^:'"-
My am', dat a gran' noble fowl, an' jes' pre'Lc'lvde nght ,mblim fer ^ve^ll-a-settin' up Tre soknowin an pow'fu' like an' n„f . j.

his hald !

" ' * ''"«°'"y "<"''"" in

At that instant, the "gran' noble fowl " seemed tobehe Mammy's estimate of him, for he was appTren, vse.zed w.th an altogether " ungodly „„ti„„ •'^,'',^'1^^,^

no fme m carrying it into effect. His im„er°!

Z-Tl 1":'^ *" "= "'='°" "< -"- choice mo":wh,ch had been conferred on his feathered spouse bya bystander, he swooped down upon her in truly rega^fashK,„ and at once relieved her of the dainty LS.Well, Mammy," said the Doctor, with muchamusement, "what do you think of ou noble r«resentafve uow? Shall we throw him over?"
^

nlB
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" Law now, Mist' Dav'npo't ! Dat bird's all right,

an' you know it," said Mammy with a chuckle.
" Hit sutney do favor v/e-all. Hit done copy our

ways I reck'n. Hit's dat far-seein' an' prov'denshul it

nuver gwine ter git lef, dat bird ! Hit's de urr fowl
gits lef when dat man-eagle's aroun', swoopin' down
on its defenceless pardner, jes' like we done on dem
po' black Phillypeenos, way out West,— an' I reck'n

tellin' her arfterwards hit's far betterer fer her con-
stitootion she shouldn' et dat nice mo'sel, but let him
tek de resk. Yass, suh, I reckon dat bird's de right

imblim, sho 'nough !
" and the whites of Mammy's

eyes rolled with mirth, while her portly form shook in

appreciation of the situation.

Presently I noticed Doris tugging at Mammy's
plump hand, and I heard her persuasive little voice
say pleadingly, as if much valuable time was being
wasted on unimportant objects, " Mammy, dear, le's

go and see ze monkeys, won't you, please ?
"

" Sho', Mis' Doris, darlin'. I 'lows dem monks is

alius a mighty cu'yus sight," said Mammy consol-

ingly, and the two wandered off with equal avidity in

the direction of the realm kept sacred to the expo-
nents of the Darwinian theory.

A few minutes later we overtook them in the midst
of an eager crowd of children in front of the monkey
shrine— just in time to hear Mammy remark to her
small companion

:

" Law now ! Mis' Doris ! ain* dem ole-time folks

jes' es natchul ? Fo ' gracious ! ef dat ancien' grizzly-

gray monk ain't some kin to ole Pete Purdy !— he's

prezac'ly 'nough like him to be his own brum An'

M
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w

do when he gits stuck fer de ni? idee J' h'^"mutiny in his speech. ' ^'' ^*^ »

coatLt" 'ft'^^^
?"' "'' ''' -«=h had

out, fer I'd 'speV h m to'
^'", '^°"'"' ^'^ ^•' ^ "''^kel

•

'Mention, ladiran'ge:^^^^^^^^^^^
drun an' sistrun kin'Iv 'c^ • *

"^"^^ •^'"^d-

"Well, Mis' Doris" «;h m
>."d „„ one side ,„;:\;,',,,!^:'"":.%P»«;"5 her

y ung „„ done tek arf1=7^1^1- a !^" ''''' *'
Moses. Hegotdesamelr ' u™

^«^''"'' "'=
de same big sweUi^veVh'^?""

°'' ""^ ""'"'=»'».--

•cause Melis' nuveXJd , ;:
"

""l''""-
"'» '-•^.

like, whilst he war a^leeo % ''
""„'""'' J""'''''"''^

an' de veV same ^ S' Me ri^'"""*""
''°^=-

roMin'widdevilmint A„M„^t
?'"'''•"'>' V" jes'

Dem shines ie? Jih w. S " ""^ ""''<'"'• Land!

snatchin' Zt'Zt^ttt ^ ' ,"'" '''^- ^'°'-
Vass, honey, dat sho^ am MllvAnn^M"""' "'"•

"My
!

Mis' Don/don' yo?„UhVe^fh .goobers fer dem monies an' de ephalTn;^ . !.
"°""

she added with a chuckle "JJ^ T ''"""'•"

Jinkins would relish •^m^ido:. a' !;" ^" ''^^°"

tccf-deygHnders bein' woCl"J Sfy^^
^^
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f^ed n- • 'T"^' • ^'"^ ^"''""'" d°"' know what^edm ,s w.dout goobers, does dey honey?" safdMam„,y, commiserating their ignorance of the succlent peanut with such fervor that she at once el dtedsympathetic yearnings from the baby's own llp^!
'''

Why don t zay have goobers ovah heah, Mammv ?Dons does love 'em so." she said wistfully.
""^

Land knows, chile' Ipq* i;l.« ^- ^t.-

" Mis' Churaley done tole me she heerd tell n,,„.,..war so all fired good, an' da. .e-all had pean" t britte

em
,

but dey was fl.nty like grabbel when you chawed

uuiie ec em raw, widout roastin' " a«j n*
laughed disgustedly at the ^:Z^J:,o^ZZ

"wTt f'™''""' <" "• ""i« State.
Well Mammy," said the Professor, breaking inZ .".""""/'' S™P " he produced omi^„"

"•ThaLr >!•'•, "'ir'""'''"
a fe* almonds do?''Thankee km ly, Misteh Dav'npo't suh ' «MMammy, accepting them with mucT pleasure "lutney ,s glad we'se got sump'n fer 'era. Hft^ jJlike g^me to a birMay pa'ty widout a gir ,„ cVm,v,s,tm w,d dese ole shriveled-up folks „: „„M^rem sump'n consolin'."

"

Mammy " ''«id n"' J'"'
'°°'' '"'' ?"?'' y°" '«"'-.

our^d'therhl fdded™"^
"""'""' '° ''^ ""

"^^ ''"'"' ""y "y' " «" S» far enough back, our

; t,

I
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"Deed isdat so. Misf Dav'npo't, suh?" saidMammy w.th profound interest. " Well I don't rect'n

fo mothers was monks too. jes 'same es dey pas; fe^

kin'Z^^ Tl "'"^ :,'°"' •'- ^^'"^ dem'm'onics
kin to folks I knows. Misf Dav'npo't." she said with

llS' '": "'"' '•" *°°- ^^>' ^^*--. looks, an'hn.m,nts .s de same as two peas in a pod. an' ef deywas dressed up in de same sto'-clo'es, I don't b'lieveyou could tell turr f'om which. No indeedy. chile"

'
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CHAPTER XVIII

ST. Paul's "cathedrum"

" Cherubim an- MfrypWm"-" Proper prtcautloM "-B«tU«.
field and feather-bed heroes—A " nerre-rackin' aarTlce "—
" Good Lawd, delirer na I "-Chapel »a. church-Bird-carola at" tha PousdliiiK."

i 1 quired one of her English patronesses, who is
eager to have her miss none of the long-accepted
" sights of London."
"Yassum. I been las' Sunday;— but I ain't

hankerin" to go ag'in soon," said Mammy, with a lack
of enthusiasm which amazed her questioner.
"Why, didn't you admire the Cathedral?" she

exclaimed, surprised. " It's the finest in London, in
fact in the world, I fancy ; and you could n' fail to
enjoy the music and service, of course."
"Yassum, I liked de Cathedrum," Mammy said

appeasingly. " It's gran' an' majestick, sho' nough,
wid all dem sky-scrapin' curves an' arches, an' dat
doom overhaid dat look so like de canerpy ob heaben,
I 'spected to see cherrybim an' serryphim foatin* in
an' out de %e'y nex' minit, blowin' dey ho'ns.

" I sutney would like a view ob de town f'om up
yonder, top ob dat doom ; but dey's six hunderd steps
up dey say, an' my sky-atticer wouldn' 'low dat.
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But to my min- it's a onhealthy olice d,. t.:„ u ..

a .low co,»oom!„' d°a.Vo„ d, "•/°°' "« ""«"

up dar ^idl ch. "bii
"•'' ^"""^ "»""' "-•

ag.n d n,ou,af^:^a^;Td:^tSe^^^^^^^^^^^
"'"

in ^n^'CZ^/fZ"^ "« ™™P». an da. j„.

th'oo dc house
"" P*" '" '>""»"'" aU

"Now dat chu'ch wid all de n pickshur., ,„• fon dc walls, don' look like itvV i^

'"""'

dey warn', 'a sjt oV u ph.. a" wl't'^t^"'
^"'

ed'face. onmstun 'bout de

I wouirn' "tlk'Tek";V'V:''"-"^""""™-
nuthin' mo'taT B t W. d^

^ " "" ^«''" '"W on me so It wL J surroundin's what

won't ,rmr;o :: •i/tX'iyr a nr^rm ^'-r.
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""••»-

"«r "c was. ti X was him I would n't 'f«m,.<.so much nex' week but ,,.«• =» • * °"'° " * tempt

'ceotin* fn. K • . .' *'^y '" ''^^ endurin' timeceptm fur burym's an' baptisms, an' 1 am a po'tiTnOb It by heart, so's he could stan' up dar free an"

he di/„"t"V'.
°^- ^"' '' P^°P'^ would n't m.Vefhe did n t g,b 'em so much. Dey looked as etZ. 'ibeen satisfied wid half as much las' Sunday an' --ob^em riz up an' come out right int" mTddi: o^b de^

it down home P.^ T,
°"'- ^^^ ^o"^ "'t stan'
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bread-boa'd. I reckon dey was too feared to l^f I,-gib dem out. an' no wonder.

'^* ^""

'• He begun by readin' de Bible, an' dat was safenough. so fur. Den he tried to say a praver off K .de Deoole haA f« u^' u- ^ «* prayer off, butoe people had to he p him out mos' ev'y urr minifDen come de Lawd's orav^r an- a ^
.

''

" Den knowin' how closed up his thoughts was hesay right out loud

:

^ ^' "^

ana ovah agin, de se f-same wuds.-sump'n about,
' Praise Him an" mag'fy Him fo'evah.'

" Dey stammered dem wuds out about a hunderdtimes, tell I reckoned I'd go mad I stooH .> o 1

as I could, den I ketch hoft oblv Chu^ley's mt^^

fu"l o"" ^M ^""? *° "" °"^' ' ^° ^' '^^ a /oodTan.'ful o pebbles, an' tell 'em not to open dey lips as^rntell dey shove 'em inside,'- when bLt beVodnfs
"

To ectly anurr preacher got up to he'p de pa'sonout, an' read some mo' f'om de able. Den pfes'ny"
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jes y,t so dey all tu'n sideways, an' say de Tostles'Creed togerr. tell he got ovah it.

no u?e "an- t"^
''T '°?^*^ '"°' P'^y^--^

'

»>"* 't-^rn'tno use an dey see how 'twas, an' how he'pless devwas, an he was, an' dey all say out loud togerr :

"^

Hab mussy upon us !
' but he would go on • so

VZ'rl^''!^ an'say.'Spare us,goolLawd"-budat didn't hender him nurr. He kep' right

;o"u::^ u^
'' '^"^ ''' "^-^ -^""•"' P-P'^ -y all

" Dey wail dat out about a dozen times pitifulwhenever he gib 'em de chanst, an' den to show ^ri'

an'Varr^
'"""' ''' ^^'

'

^^^"^ 'P- -^ 'fl'^t'o"an hab mussy upon us. we pray.' an' pres'ny like k
couldn";" " *°

'^r P-y-' <^-t man know d hecouldn do no wus, an' he stopped
"My! I sutney did feel sorry fo' dem people Iaxed de lady settin' n*.v' «,^ 1 • j

P^op'e. 1

« »f J i. ^ ^'^ "'^' kinder anxious-likeef dat man was dey reg'lar supply.'
^'°"^l"<e.

"
t^^,^'^"'

'^* °" at f"st. an' when I axed her ae'inwar he de steddy pa'son. she had to gib in .t was but'she ooked mo'tified an' I didn' pursoo de su'ec!

h.J..\
'"^ ^^^ ^^y ''"P' ^'"^ «"' l«n he's a good

vers, cause he s sich a master-han' at wieldin' chni.mat baptisms. Dat bein' a congergation m ghty t

"

off for y ung folks, an' dey muvvers skairt to death fo'

n
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an' I-d bew wmf„.^ fl*'
°"' °" « St. Paukcs.

« I 'clar ^htn I
'"^ "'' ^"'^ David on it

n.ee«„• "arru. Z'C '
"""' '"' '«« '•" »«" Jo

j"d=d dow. so I axJ J '
"^'""^ '" S" 'ub^

'Pardon, murbutW^ f„""">-» corain' out,

HW.Bap^^^j^rdir;!-^^^^^^
Does you wish to go to chaoel ? •

ci,
kind o' supersilvous h^m

^° «^^apel? she says, wid a

full-size Baptis' tabermde, tw dt l^T' .' ' ^nts a
pool, de g,^„. chorus ob alTde oeo^ 1 1" Pment: de
preacher in de pu'pi, 1^1?'°'^' " " 'P'"''«'

nur no n,o' half-way' doin's I IZT "f
'"'""''

I kin Praise de Lawd •»„•'.n J .
* P'"' »''>ar

I has de min- to N^ 1- Pj^' '"=""''>'--• •. 'f

ceedin's fo' me i „,„,
" '"^'l^a™ releeju, pro.

I^e
Place .0 S^ np' Zl,^ „>

anVateH 'bout

to de gates o' glory. I Vlar f« •
^^'^'^ht

stone cathedrums.^d Ly I bi'^oill'"
'"^ '^^'

freezes, an' frosty winders arhalt an K,^!i
^" ^^"

I feel like my releeius f!.!-- ? ^^'"^ '^'^'"s.

ice-suckles.^ ^ '''^'" ' ^^^ ^^•"' ^^ "P to

"I reck'n I knows now how to 'count fn' H-..« i

add?dTe'fl;;' "r'°*'^ '" ^" ^^^ cTthed/uJ^"3tadded reflectively. "Dev was fr.,- ^o«. ,
®

de sarvices dey endured .n'
""^^ ^ ^"^ '°'"«^

straight arfterwuds". '^- """''' ^°* ^^^ f««
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Mammy alludes to the curious old effigies andgargoyles which have fascinated her everywhere she
ftas been, and whose contortions we have found herpracticmg unconsciously, as she stood gazing trans-fixed at their perturbed countenances.

" Dey's 1,'le ole men wid dey liniments screwed upin a bow-knot, er puffed out like a ball, playin' de

she had explained to identify them to the Professor,

much 'amused.
'"'°'^"- ''^"^'"^'" ^^ -^^--^'

" De^^^m'l'n
'^'^ !^'"""^ respectfully, but firmly,

l^e gemman say dey was 'gumboils.' It makesmo sense, an' dey looks it, wid dey cheeS allpuckered up wid faccache, showin' de/s got someintarnal ag'ny. An' now." said Mamm^y. TtJZrreturn from St. Paul's. "I knows what ailed 'em

sl;:::er
"''""' '^^ endured settin' out T;

thi^?cr.°!^"'' i°
^^""""y'' P^'"^"^ experiences uponth s occasion she was induced shortly afterward toattend a service at the Foundling Hospital. No othir

tTe"crMrerth""'f
*'^" ^'^' '' ^^ perfofmefby

Is whel 1 ''^"' ^' ^^'""'y '« "«ver so happyas when m the company of the "li'le angel saints
"

as she declares children to be, if rightly bToughtup. These httle unfortunates could hardly pleafafair send-off in the battle of life • hut fn .k •
^

condition, they were so imrcilar, TotnnTaTdcheery looking that it was a pc.petual deligh^tLazeupon their round cherub countenances. ^ ^

Row upon row of little brown-gowned figures, with
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white caps, aprons and tiny neckerchiefs, funny brown
mittens, and shining rosy cheeks, sat demurely on one
side of a high pipe-organ, while on the other side were
as many rows of little brown figures in jackets and
trousers, with cherry-red waistcoats adorned with
bright gilt buttons.

"Well, I nuver seed so many li'Ie brown sparrers,
an Robin Redbreas's an' Sistehs ob Charity, all sittin'
twitterin to-gerr, in my life," said Mammy, benignly
mixing her

. -*aphors, as she beamed upon them.
Then the :c /s of little " brown sparrers, and Robin

Redbreass hopped oflf their perches and made the
welkin ring with the sweetest of birdJike carols, that
sent a thrill through the listener's ears as it echoed
heavenward.

As the tiny songsters settled back again sedately,
we heard Mammy's improving whisper to the baby:

" Jes' think. Mis' Doris honey, dem po' li'le chillun
was bawn widout any parients. Not a pa nur ma is
dem mfan's got, darlin', 'cepfn dese kind folks dat
teks keer on *em."

" But. Mammy," echoed the litt. .ce in a puzzled
whisper. " How did zay turn here, if zere mammas
didn t bring 'em ?

"

"Well, honey. Dey was foun' a-hangin' on to
lamp-posts, an' in ba-askits in de do'-ways, an' at
chu ch do's, a-wailin' tell dey picks 'em up an' brings
em heah. Dey name 'Foun'lin'.' denotes dey was
foun an' brung in. See, honey ?

"

By this time the little flock had sung themselves
tired and the " teeny weeny birdies," as Doris called
the babies on the front row. were allowed to escape
before Morpheus (and the sermon) overtook them
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After the sermon, which soared completely above
their small heads, we were treated to another heavenly
melody from their tiny throats, and then having sung
themselves hungry this time, the " birdies " with a
sturdy hop from their perches which echoed all over
the building, trotted off purposefully in the direction
of the big dining-hall.

With a blast from a trumpet blown by one of the
" big boy Foun'lin's," a little brass band marched in
and uplifted a shrill and cheerful noie of thanks for
the tempting spread before them. This was followed
by vocal thanks, the tiny heads bowed till only the
caps were visible, and not a furtive peep was stolen
between the wee fingers at the steaming bowls await-
ing. Then off came the brown mitts, and the rosy
hands, bare to the elbow, clasped the clattering spoons
with determined zeal, while the white caps were bent
again devoutly, but this time not in prayer. Pres-
ently we left the sparrows and went to view the
Robin Redbreasts, who were doing valiant work in
martial time.

"My! ain' dem lam's robustious?" said Mammy
in open-eyed appreciation of the heaping plates of
"roas beef an' "taters," which were speedily trans-
forming these vigorous " lam's" into stalwart Johnny
Bulls

; and then she added

:

"Seems like a-lookin' at dem chiUun so well n'ur-
ished an' looked arfter, it would be betteh ef mo' obem was bawn widout parients. Dey sutney done well
by em heah."

Presently she added thoughtfuUy, " Erlations ain't
evything in life. Dey's a great noosince sometimes.
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De fac s is, de easies* eriations to lib wid is daid erla-
t.ons enyhow Dey ain' techy ef you speaks ahinedey backs an' ain't alius lookin' fer you to he'p 'emout Ob a tight place. Dese chillun mought 'a' don^

But an unusual rival to the roast beef was present inhe shape of ahttle drummer-boy of about thirteen
formerly a Foundling, who had just returned rom
active service" in South Africa, and the otherRobins eyes were round as saucers as they rangedfrom his fetching little monkey-cap perched'^jaunti yover one ear. all down his brass buttons and red";strapped garments, to his highly resonant boots.

recently adopted by the War Department, and proudly

anrfit"ted J"
"^^P^P-s. as " nobby and :neat'^and fitted to every arm the service

"

This " arm," or better perhaps, " limb " of the ser-

the King s Arms will never \ .ck for loyal recruitsfrom the rosy-cheeked Redbreasts at the " Foundling "

fhr T T^'u^
''*°'" *^*^ '^"^•^"'^ **Wes and passed

1Y„h"ki
*'^\^:,"^>' ^^••'"'•tories. billowy with snowy

wind-blown beds, ranged about a great big doll-house

Ivid/nrn" 7'
. rT "'^''^''"'^ penitently, and with

evident distaste for herself

:

.hnn^'T-
'''''°" ^ ^'"' S^^^^^^I^recaseob mo'tifica-shun settin m. to go a-hunting up a mean li'le no'-count six-pence to drop in de box when we come in

fer dis gran' noble charity.

"Why. a good roun' You-nited States dollar ain'none too much fer dis God-savin' ins'tooshun. Wait
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tell I see ef I cyan't git at one now, Mis* Carroll,
please.

Whereupon dear old Mammy obscured herself
behind one of the Grecian columns of the edifice
while she wrestled with her nether garments. In due
season, she brought forth the familiar, big, round
cartwheel.

With this solid coin of the home-realm about her
bearing the American eagle and Uncle Sam's provi-
dent motto, " In God we trust." she has felt perfectly
safe to put her " trust " for the time being in such
11.,?°"''°""'" '"^^'^'""'^ ^^ six-pences. pennies

and shillings.

"Trip-penny bits," her version of " threp-pence "

have been rather a trial to her during her stay in
London. "What could anybody git wid a 'trip-
pence ? ' " she asked scornfully. " As fer pennies, we
don pay no 'tention to dem in de States 'ceptin' to
buy stick pep'mint, er animule crackers, to keep de
babes fom consoomin' mo'n a cent's wuth at a time "

But as soon as she found out a penny was current
coin for a bus ride, and would buy « bout as much as a
nickel at home," she began to " tek mo' stock in 'em

"

To part with a shining silver dollar in this land of
delusive currency was a test of great devotion onMammy s part

;
but, being a person of high principle,

she dropped it into the collection box at the door
with an energy which must have made the brown pen-
nies withm jump in unison, as she announced with a
complacent chuckle

:

"Well dat's off my min', an' out my pocket, too,
now; an' I'm glad obit!"

il
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CHAPTER XIX

"DE WEST minister's CHU'ch - DE h'aBBEy"

"
f ^f^^ ?/^^ '° "^^ ^"' Minister's Chu ch what
1 dey calls de H'abbcy. wid St. John, an' i^cla

MaCr.''r "°^' '"^'^^^^^ outZ-'exclai^^ed

homeTom trAK^""""' °' ^P'"*' ^^ «he cameftome from th- Abbey, upon the occasion of her firstvisit to that sacred edifice.

whoT!l''^^°'"'
"^'^ y°" ^^y^" '"^"''•ed Dr. Irvingwho had just entered, and was quite unprepared Tt

o

Mammy's apostolic cicerone.

"i^J"^..^'''
^'- J°^"' M'^' Chumley's maid suh "

replied Mammy in explanation. " She done c'al her

Z ?: m"
."^"^ ^""^' '"' ^ '^°^ •' ^-' -- -pect:

The maid, it appeared, had brought Virginia a note

irst'iir" ri"^ *'^^' ^^
•'

'
^^

"
^'^

^'*--out. St. John would be very pleased to accompanvMammy to the Abbey, if agreeable to Mrs. 7^1
hln .A^ •'

f^^'ned quite a familiar name, Virginiahad addressed her as it was spelled, and Mamm/had
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naturally followed suit, an unwarrantable liberty to

discolored
^"^'''^ patronymics, as we had already

u. 'l?^' fT" ^.
" ^''^^^•'"^d the Doctor as he glanced

at the note V.rg.nia had handed him,- " at least. I amgiven to understand." he went on, " that is always theway ,t IS pronounced in polite circles here. Probably
a rel.c of Biblical times, when it may have been so
rendered to differentiate the Apostle from him of the
Epjstle. two quite different people." he concluded

u- u u'f
^^''^ ^"' ^"' ^''^ * tw»nkle in his eyewhich belied serious information.

^
Mammy agreed there "must V been sump'n dematteh wKl her or de name, 'cause when I called herbamt John she seemed way off fergitfu' like, an' notknowm how to rec'onize herse'f."

^^

Mammy had succeeded so ideally with the name ofS.njuns mistress, while we were constantly led
astray by its look when spelt " Cholmondeley." that

!^ fl°"'^u^^T'"^
'^" ^PP'-^^^d version, and sheand Mis Chumleys

' maid became fast friends, as isalways the case with every white maid she has evermet on the Continent.

" What did you and < Sinjun * see at the Abbey ? "

inquired the Professor, with awakened interest. ButMammy was not quite ready to part with her impres-
sions. She wanted more information first

" Misf Dav'npo't, ef dis heaham de West Minister's
Chuch. whar do de East Minister hab his'n? Is
Lunnon.to^^Jn divide up inter two pa'ishes. like athome, an' do dat big St. Paul's meetin'.hou;e b'long
to him, whar I was las' Sunday ?

"
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The Doctor, not being well up on the matter ofLondon parishes, rephed somewha' evas vely
'
Ye^ Ireckon that's about it, Mammy

"

^' '

"Well, dat St. Paulses cyan't hoi' a can'l^ f« ^•
sum'tuous buryin' olace " ..Jl, *° ''"

„hT''K,''"''^""''
'^"'""'I'at it «! Rows and rowsOb marble stat„.es stan'in' roun', an' angel GabTubblowm deytr„mpi,s,-„d. momi„',-_a„'i, dayW

too, I reck n
;
an' noblejookin' men an' wimmensSroun'm der bus's an' full figg,„, Empr'or xTngs an'

l^v^r"t- '" "" ''"""»• " '>>'"«. an" peopledat k,le each urr er wanted to ;- all dey bones laMWn dedus an' mix!,,' up so as you couldn' tell one

flour sifr" "
"'*"'°"'' " '^ "" ""=" - a fine

"My! but it's a levelin' place. Nobody kin be

toom^tones an' many ob dem's done crum'led awaytoo
;

and Mammy ended her remarks with "such a

P ace, that the Professor murmured something underh.s breath about " ghoulish glee."
""""'"e "«'«'•

"Well did you find any of your friends in the-the assortment?" asked Dr. Irving quoting Mammy's

bu T. • •
'"," """ 'quainted wid a few ob 'embu she am got a lot o' I'arnin' like you, Mist' Da7npo t, so I missed a heap."
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fuliJ^'''. w'
""^^ '°° ^^^' ^''"'"'y

*
" ^^ ^^P''=d regret,

fully. We must try not to let it occur again. 'Lost
opportunities never return.' they say. But who werethose you found most interesting?" he inquired.

Well, dere was dc two li'le Princes, what was kiltby order obdey crool Uncle Dick down to de TowerNow dey bones res' in peace in a cloes^his'. Sin'un
call a 'sorecoffygus.' '

'T •'?''?u'^\'"''
^"^ '"^"^ °^ **« great Queen, Mis-Liz buth, what had Mis' Mary Scot's h^ cut offSinjun say cause she was feared Mis' Scot would steal

dethrnT\^'""^ '"^^ '""^ '^-' -• ">ebbe

•Li,W.'. r°'
'^"'"'''' ^''"* ^^ ^°'"'"' ^° ^^' «f Mis'Uz buth lef no prosperity.

dem days too. wharsomever a purty face took dey

'U'Lt '^ '°" ""^ "'°' '"""' q^^l't'^s like Mis'L,z buth possesst. 'Liz'buth tried to fix up her looksby bem dressy, an' she sutney did git herse'f uppower u-^an-permiscu's. Wh/her hL-piece oo£like de Tower- o'.Babel, -dat many mixti^^s o' puffspompydoors. frizzes an' bangs; an' her ruffs an'gownds^ would 'a' outfit manyI young bHd^tr he"r

" I wouldn' had de 'sponsibility o' doin' up one

orstifftrt h"'
'°'""^' ^"^ ^^' fussy wa^robOb stiff stached petticoats she wo', made her lookike a hogshaid. Nobody could be neighborly orlovm to a hogshaid. nur a Tower-o'-Babel. fould deyBut dough wid all dat fixin' she sutney wks humfy

-

dat woman was degreates'rooler' '

^

I'se glad ob it
Inglun uvah had. an
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Look what she done .'-She smashed dc Spayards Marmalada. Sinjun said, an' kep' Inglun freego an come on de high seas, an' on dry Ian'.An Mis Mary, jcs' settin' roun' ogli,,' an' meki

on to kill Mis' 'Liz'buth fust chanst de; got I"But Mis' 'Liz'buth was de daugh^e'rob dat otarmmed Henery de Ate. an' it stan's to reason shwas gwine to hab her way.

tions, fust cousins oncst removed : but dat's de way itbeen m famblies long befo' to-day. Now Mis' Mar

t Liz buth ? whilst de Queen is a-sleepin' com

wtd h.?h w u'r ^'' ^''^ '" P"«f"' ^^^Pos-

Tould T H "'m '''!• '°°' " '^ *° «ay, . What els<could I done, Mary Scot ? ' An' I reck'n she had d<
right ob It, passin' sleepless nights wond'rin' ef she'cwake up to fin' herse'f a co'pse in de mornin'

Ml'l'^'f-'-KVu.'"
'" ^"""^ '" ^ S:ran' Chapel built fe.

uv.h
^^!,' *!"'.'* ^^••^"^^^'•^Jen anyfu'-size chu'ch

I uvah seed w.d its great brass gates an' tooms, an'
carvins on de mis'ry seats (miserere), Sinjun saidwas fer de monks in de quire to set on de aidge ob
durin sarvice. so. ef dey went to sleep, dey'd fall down
wid a bang, an' tell on 'em. My ! wouldn' it be awfu'mo tifyin' ef de congergation had to set on mis'rv
seats nowerdays !

" Dey's a gran' wax figger or ' feegy'. Sinjun call it
upstairs ,n de H'abbey, ob de great Queen laid out in
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J^vr^^fll^l^'"'
'^'^ "' '^•"Ks an- queens. Sinjun

say few folks knows whar dcy keeps dem ' fecgys ', butyou pay t rip-pence an' up you goes. I would n't 'a
'

missed It fo' de wurl'. It gimme notions fer we-all's
bury n'.s'ciety at home.
"When we come down. I 'low'd I'd like to go an'hab a look at de Crown-ation cheer, an' dr stone scat

Jacob ras ed on, whar dey crowns u. ;<ings an'
queens We foun' it easy 'nough.-a qua.e ole-time
char yot cheer w.d a li'lc shelf un'erneaf, containin' de
stone Jacob used fer his piller.

" • Is dat de stone Jacob rastled roun' on ? ' I axed agem man near by. ' Dat's what hisfry tells us,' helowed w.d dignity. • Well.' I says. ' He must 'a' ras'-
led consid ble to git in'ertween dem clost shelves, an'
I reck n he railed mo' wid de night-mare tryin' to
git any refreshin' slumber on dat hard restin'-place.
Does de kmgs an' queens have to set on it now whendey g.ts crowned?' I axed. 'Dat is dey histerical
custom, he say. ' I don't xvonder dey puts off de
crown-act den es long es poss'ble. a-tryin' not to
roller an succeed each urr too clost,' I say. ' Mebbe
It s rneant to sign'fy de hardships dat's a-waitin' 'em
dat dey soon got to contend wid in de flesh. Stilldey d oughter perwide 'em a reel sof cushion-piller
to begin on. consid'rin' what's to come arftcr. You
couldnt hireme to swap oc'pations wid one ob 'em.M.s Sinjun I say to her, 'wid dat piller in de bar.gam I se had a hard 'nough time mos' ob my days,
but I alius had a sof goosey-gander piller to sleep de
fects off at nights, when de day's hardships was done/

Den we took a look at de moniments, " she went
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on. " An' some de descriptions Sinjun read me off de

toom-stones was de quarest you uvah laid eyes on,

on'y I cyant righlly 'member 'em."

The Professor said he wondered if they had noticed

a tablet in the church adjoining the Abbey,— St.

Margaret's,— which read, in broad black letters upon a

white marble background—
" To the Glory of God, and the memory of Sir Goldsworthy

G . He originated the Electric Telegraph, and Flashing Light

Signalling. He invented the Steam Jet and Oxyhydrogen Blow-

pipe."

The Professor said that, for purposes of identifica-

tion he didn't think this could be surpassed. Another,

however, bore the rather equivocal tribute

:

" To the Valor and Prowess of

Major-General Slater Sims,

Who after a life-time of Bravery,

Died a Battle-Jfar*<f Veteran."

Another handsome memorial, he recalled elsewhere,

was erected.

—

" To the late Mr. Harrington Sibley,

Accidently shot as a mark of affection,

By his brother."

But none of these public testimonials, he said to Vir-

ginia, appealed to him half so convincingly as the

quaint inscription upon the tomb of a man and his

wife at old St. Bartholomew's,—

" Shee first deceased, Hee for a little tried

To live without her, liked it not and dyd."
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He said that, of all the expressive forms he had seen

this most suited his sentiments, and he knew should

the sad occasion arise, this epitaph would be found the

best adapted to his own case.

" Did you find any Americans among the illustrious

dead in the Abbey, Mammy ? " asked Virginia.

" Well, Mis* Jinny, I sutney tried hard to fin' 'em,

an' I begun right to oncst. As soon as we went in, I

queried to de polic'man at de front do'

:

"
' Will you kin'ly specify, please suh, whar is de

noble Merikin daid, dat's bur?»d heah ?
' He say, 'Go

ovah to de nave, mum, an' ax fo' de Poets' Corner,

an* you will fin' what you seek, I fa-ancy.'

" I didn' much like de notion ob de Merikins bein'

stuck off in a corner, an' mixed up wid a lot of quare

po'try folks fer neighbors; but I was tarminated to

fin' out how dey treats de 'lustrious, ef we bre'k down
an' ceasted ovah heah.

" You know," Mis' Jinny, she explained, " de H'ab-

bey is built de shape ob a cross. Well, we walk up
one sho't arm ob de cross *tel we come to de big wide

aisle down de middle, an* I looked up an' down seekin*

fer de knave. I didn' see no man rightly ans'erin' to

de pickshure ob de rascal in ole Muvver Goose—
' De knave ob hearts.

What stole dem tarts, (de Queen ob hearts' tarts)

An' wid 'em tunned away ?
'

But pres'n'y I see a gloomy bent-ovah ole man in a

flat black bunnit an' alpaky gownd, wid a crusty fierce

demeanyur on to him. When I ax him fer de tooms

ob de gran' an* glor'yus Merikin heroes buried heah,
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I seed by his ans'er dat he war de knave, sho' 'nough.
He durst declar' dey warn't but one Merikin toom
'bout the place, an' dat warn't no hero, fer he say
sump'n 'bout him bein' famous 'cause he war a ' long
feller.' Dat madded me some, an' I gib' dat knave a
piece my min', I says, ' What's dis you say, a-devlin'

me? Does you reckon we all ain' got no heroes
famed for nuthin' 'sides dey len'th an' bre'dth, man ?

De Merikins has done es noble deeds es any, Dey
wholloped you-all oncst ' all roun' 'bout de town,' like

de Hon done de unyco'n, so's you nuver set foot ovah
yonder ergin. I reckon dat's de onlies' reason we all

ain' got no foot-hol' heah, 'cause dat's de bigges* vic-

t'ry in de hist'ry books you didn' win. Heroes, man !

Why we got Gin'l Gawge Wash'n'ton, an' Abrum Lin-
kum, an' Gin'l You-nited States Grant, an' Gin'l Rob-
but E. Lee, dough he fit on de side dat got losted,'

an' I was gwine to say, ' de oncst Admired Dooey; ' but
I warn't quite sho he war a hero, 'cause he warn't safe

an' daid an' gone yit ; so I skipped him an' war gwine
to spec'fy mo', when Sinjun, seein' how beat out de
knave looked, dropped sump'n in his han' an' said, ' I

think we must h'excuse de virgun ; 'e 'as a call h'else-

where now.' ' Virgun !
' says I, 'sprised at her, ' Mis'

Sinjun, honey, dat man warn't no virgun, even ef he
war dressed like one. Dat man war a plain black
knave, an' you could tell it by his speech an' his de-

meanyur. Don't you be so easy took in, chile !

'

" To change de subjec' she beckoned to de knave
to come an' tek us to see Shakespire's moniment in

de Poets' Corner. So we went, an' dere, sho 'nough !

in de rosy light ob de beautifuUes' winder I uvah set
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eyes on, in dat cons'crated spot sacred to kings an'
queens, an preachers, an' gran' ole men like MistehW. yum Gladdystun. was a great, white, life-size
statute Ob dat same play-actin' man we seed up toS ratford an him a-stan'in' uplifted on one foot,
a-leanm h.s arm on a -le o' books in a careless atti-
tood as ef he didn' keer a mite wherr he was dere er
no.

"To think Ob dat ongodly play-acter in dis sacredcompny Ob saints, an' not a single Merikin hero
mongst de lot

!
But I reckon dey has dey reasons,-

es I done tole de knave !
"

Mammy remained quiet for some time after this sig-
nificant remark, pondering upon the exclusion of her
compatnots, although her sense of justice compelledher before long to admit that even the national
accommodation was extremely limited. Then she re
marked - " 'Pears like groun' room mus' be skeerce in
dis heah Lunnon-town, dat dey has to tu'n ev'y squar'-
foot o space in dey grandes' meetin'-houses into
graveyards an' cimmit'rys.
"Why dey done tole me ovah to de H'abbey dey

skeercely got 'nough room lef to 'nclose de King his
se f ef he was to 'ceast termorrer. Po' man ! Tain'tno ncourag mint to him ! An' when dat gran' ole

ceastid
^1

T"*''^'
^''''^ Gladdystun, done

room sufficient to satisfy his noble statue. ObCO se, she went on reflectively, " hit's a great thing
bein able to 'tend meetin' an' visit wid yo' depa'te!

widin fraish flowers, stid o' dem onfeelin' immortal

. i
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wreaves, wid no annimation in 'em, you has to repare

to weather de out-do' el'mints. Dey's all dem things

to be said fer indo'-graveyards, an' I dunno' buc what
I'd gib my consent ef dey took de propah percautions

— whitewash, su'phur an' brimstun.

" Nuthin' could be mo' imposin' an' res'fu', now, den
all dem noble daid-an'-gone men an' wimmen what has

done de grandes' deeds, an* thunk de soarin'es'

thoughts, a-sleepin' side by side beneaf one great hea-

ben-arched roof, pertected f'om de col' indifl'runce o'

passers-by, likewise de col' win's ob heaben.
" Mo'eovah it would'n do we all in de States no harm

to tek up wid de notion ob a li'le mo' hero-wu'ship

gradooal, so es to kin'er git used to it. Spite ob de

good face I put on, we all ain' got none too many
heroes ovah yonder, an' dey ain' safe as heroes 'tel dey
gits un'ergroun' wid a gran' toom-stone specifyin' dey
virtues fastened down tight onto 'em.

" We all's jes' dat pernicketty we don't no mo'n set

a man up on a peddy-stool den we git 'fearsome 'lest

de praise an' wu'ship'U go to his haid, an' purtty soon

we pull him down to urth so hard he wonder if he

uvah war up.

" De onlies' safe heroes in Ameriky is daid heroes.

Look at dat po' Mister oncst Admir-ed Dooey. Dat
man reckoned he war a hero on. time. We made
him, but 't warn't no time befo' he had to ax hisse'f like

de ole woman dat fell asleep on de king's highway,
' Ef it be I, as I hope it be ? ' By dat time,— de time

ob de house an' lot givin',— dey varn't a soul dat

warn't like de li'le dog in de pome, ' all in de dark,'

an' couldn' tell he.
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"You reckon dat man wouldn* tek a heap o* pleas-
ure in walkin' roun' his own toom-stone, to see what he
really done, an* didn' do ? No, we's so 'pressted wid
de notion dat ev'y man's es good es ev'y urr man, an*
a li'le mite betteh, dat we don't gib de big ones dey
natchul due. Now ovah heah, dey knows dey place,
an' de r->.issy is dey stays in it. Dey say, some is
born to dc heroes, an' some to be wu'shipers

!

" In Ameriky ev'y man is so sho he's born to be de
hero he'se'f dat dey ain' no race ob wu'shipers lef.
Dafs de reason a gran' mossoleeum-toom, to gib our
heroes, an' she-heroes too, a quiet ondisturbed restin'-
place, wid dey rep'tashuns safe f'om de rood blasts
ob tongue an' tim be a nash'nal blessin' in
disguise. Hit sholy would."

11
ill
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CHAPTER XX

> I

AN ENGLISH SPRING

Top-coat« and mittens in June — Icicles nVaw/— Mustard-
leaves and the War Office— Creature comforts — " I'se gwine
back to Dixie" — Ongrateful hearth-fires — Mr. Ruskin and
Mammy on "Travel "— Anglo-Roman vs. American roads.

" /^\^' what is so rare as a day in June ?

\^J Then, if ever, come perfect days,"

quoth the Professor feelingly, as he turned up the

collar of his fur-lined great-coat and donned his

" goloshes " and the jaunty white woolen gloves worn
in winter by Englishmen in Pall Mall and Piccadilly.

" I warbled encouragingly," he went on, " ' Hail ! all

hail ! the merry month of May !
* all through that

delusive month, in hope that it might take heart of

Fate and begin again ; but this summer's day, June
the twelfth, with the thermometer at forty degrees,

just eight above the freezing point, and as many lower

than the record of the same date in January, when it

reached forty-eight degrees, is too— too much for

me. Fancy January in June ! It reminds one of the

old hymn the darkies sing at home — " When Decem-
ber's as pleasant as May," only one must reverse the

order out of respect to the more genial month.
" What a fearful price English ladies pay for their

ipi
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-ch an ordeal by fire' and wa er as .Ws^'T""''"^''the air of a prize-fighter do«n't Ttf-t " °"°

lading a. ..Is paddled hL^dT"LtU n' r'-^t
ct:;:'eTrru;^i^:,,^T"'"'.°^'"''"
Would 1 had the J„g, jT^il 7--= " R°"'=!

t-:^;at;:^r£'~~^^^
shivered with ^he" flu" Tfl

Coronation guests,
"^ "" (influenza) n their etherealcotton garments einereal

.t^^»^:;reta=/
some one ought to put them into ' woolens 'orthing seasonable. I don't fee m^^ i ^

°"'^"

benefactor, though, myselVth^rLrntta^^
from a sound slumber last n fall f *u ,

'^^^"^^used

hour I have had in the v,e„f„ ; ^V,"!^
~'"'°?'"'

n,>^ard.p.as.er
.„„.,.dra^?-X\'e^r/i::r:

Lowan/rTn °°::
""'«'"'"• ""= Maharajah o/h',Low and Chilling.phast, and Td as • leaf „„f k V, i

up in such an eme,ge„cy again' Vi'S i," ,w"fte'".= .o put paper over it,- I have since leamedlt was
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a double^istllled, extract of mustard variety. I'd
never figured at this sort of thing before, so I put the
paper on the outside, to protect the Maharajah's flow-
ing robes, and the 'leaf got in its work direct upon
the royal epidermis. They must be a thin-skinned
race

;
for it wasn't ten minutes before he yelled as if

his name were ' Legion,' and seventy foul fiends were
after him— promised to have me beheaded in the
morning, as far as I could make out ; or, at least,
should I ever come to India. I have always wanted
to go to India,— and now that's off!" he said sadly.
" I hear he intends to report the matter to the War
Office, and then I fear there'll be international com-
plications.

" I didn't come to England," he went on ruefully,
" to act as day nurse to the infant prot^g^es of the
Empire

;
and I don't see why they should be allowed

to assail unprotected wayfarers and strangers, and ask
for things they don't want, and oughtn't to have. I
understand they have brought idols with them. I
noticed what seemed to be a row of them, with food
and raiment for the same, in the royal apartments
all luxuries !— but not a single flannel garment in the
outfit. To add to my responsibilities this morning,
Mammy met me reproachfully with the cheering news
that there was ice in the baby's bath, and she added
severely, ' Ef I'd er-knowed. Mist' Dav'npo't, we was
all gwine ter be ice-suckles afore we got back, I'd
nuver* 'a' come a step

!

'

" I declare this weather unsexes me. I — I want to
go home

! When I think of the fond mosquito, the
tuneful June-bug, and all the seasonable creature com-
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•I'se gwine back to Dixie : I'se gwine back to Dixie •

I se gwme whar de honey-suckles growI se gw.„e back to Dixie
; I'se gwine bacUo Dixie •My heart beats true to Dixie, an' I mus' go'"'

of humanity outside 'SkeV:
"'"" ^^^"''"^"*

' I reck'n it's dis crool weather #4o* j • ,

went on."-!.::;; "dTS rtVbi'LVd;^.^
aTfish::Cairn f ^^^ ^^^- -^~-"
sea •• !L Ji

^°' ^^^ 'o SO, ter slide off into desea, said Mammy laughin? at th^ ««*• l ?
nautical English race afIf ! -l

°*'°" °^ '^«

and mermen * ^""^ '"**^ «' "^«r™aids

"Bress de good Lawd! Merikin air Jc f« • .

sperits 'nough fer we-all so J " ^ u
to"»c an'

addedsympatheticIlTy "Idon' u"^"'
'^°"^^ ^^^

r^c^^n"Z;TL'Zu ::-r'--l°*'n-. Should

weather B . T ,
^° '"'" ™<"">in' 'count o' dis

in: trips ;'bUc" tt""r "' '^^y—in- .Id

sorrow
!
" said Matl^H-'''"'

"",' "^
' '' " ''<" >'-'s

•nough," and she laughed rtlef'or s^Lt 'X
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Dey mus' do a pow'fu' biznis, dem sweeps. " she
said, " wid all dese Lunnon chimbleys to clean. I'se
counted sebenteen on dat house 'crost de street, an'
foteen on all de rest' ; - an' jes' to think! dey might
hab a nice fu'nace, an* one clean chimbley, an' hab
reel giniwine comfert, stid o' roastin' in front, an'
freezm- ahine, like dey does wid all dese deceivin'
grates. An' den de sight ob fuel dey consooms,- jes'
twicst es much es we does to heat de same size house,
an dey ain' warm den, les'n dey's settin' right on de
coals deysel's. 'Course enybody kin see all de heat
goes up de chimbley. stid o' into de rooms. Should
think some reel far-seein' Inglish would buil' rooms on
top de house, right roun' de chimbley-hole, an' git all
de heat dat goes to waste up dere. Den dey would be
warm, sho' nough, fer oncst in dey lives. Dey don'
know how badly-ofif dey is. po' things! wid dese on.
grateful fiahs," said Mammy, pityingly. "An' dat
ain' sayin* nuthin' ob de po' gals' han's, all cracked
open wid mekin' fiahs all day long," said she,
warming eloquently to her subject again. " I'se seed
white maids ovah heah wid de purtties' faces, an' de
beautifulles' haids o'hair, an" dey han's so sore a-mekin'
fiahs an' totin' trunks, dat I couldn' shake han's wid
em. I'se nuver seed slaves wu'ked harder. Why
we'd lib on de cinder heap 'fore we'd wuk like dat !

"

Mammy's merited sympathy with the "chamber-
maids," reminded me of one who made our fire last
week, her hands so chapped and broken that Virginia
offered her some cold cream to allay the pain. She
looked at it curiously for a moment, and then inquired,
much to Virginia's consternation :
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;;Doyou'„t,,,mi„? Thank you!"

<«ro?j";hc"rl. Itr"""'
"""' ^" •"' y- •'« it

»n't neccMao'." " ''°" '"" '""' ''

"Thank you, misjl very muoh ™;. i"
.our charniingly obscquiouT Daw»„ 1. L """""«'
n her neat black irown rf.- . ' ''" ""'Parted

-otheherpinkefedCmber" "" """ """• '"

.h. du?rOriJ'„?a/"
""' ""'"' 'V".path,z.„ ,•„

corrido*%t ? o efsr'' ""t
'"""^ "« "»» '

daily, „i,h.ro%;'he.T '•';"'"' ' "«"

umbrella i L, Sai„„ r % * ,
mackintosh and an

»hall go 4k fo indi? ''^
"""''' "" "'" ">« 'W

P- .L ever.tit- aTthe"" ,7o''..'T°"''->ng contact with a civilijed f»Tri, °.- ''""°""^-

'"« English weather The Pr\''." '""""""n
Pjay of I^peHa. inabilUy to"X" '''t'

'''« dis.

obstacle, far more damaging than 1 •
"'!'"="

dunng the South African w!r H ?
""damages

and the deplorable lack of c^te and' H ? """ """•
has obtained in the famili,,

" distance • which
•Arry and 'Arriet!„"t a h^^"^ "l

"" ^'""^^ "^
in place of the reservl^ , 5 " ''^P °" "» back,

the English s^hSTnd '""l"'
"">' ««'« '"m

affect the stabnu^ofttEr-"""'. ''" '""--will

heshouldn-tbesu^rledtoZ
T""''''- "' ^^J"

at any moment. '" °' ="°t''er Mutiny

ll
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The Shah of Persia indicated the Oriental percep.
tion of the state of affairs. While the late Queen
Victoria was conversing with him she remonstrated
with him for being a Sun-worshipper, when he gave
the retort courteous by responding: "Ah. Madam,
you would be. too, if you ever saw his face !

"

Mammy entertains a like scepticism as to the sun's
appearance here. Recalling a popular darkey tradi.
tion she said yesterday. " I sutney is glad we spent
Easter at home; nob. dy 'd uvah see de risin' sun
dance an shout Easter mornin' ovah heah. I reckon
it nuver gits shoutin' happy in dis gloomy clime."

People tell us this is a " record summer." whereupon
the Professor says frigidly, "Ah ! I wasn't aware there
had been any summer. We came to England first,
to escape the heaf. and we have succeeded beyond
our fondest expectations; I suppose we have no right
to complain." ^

The ruthless state of the elements makes Dr. Irvine
wish he had brought with him the latest scientific
device, the " heliometer." which is reported to be
most effective in negotiating with the sun and in con-
centrating or storing up heat and sunshine. I believe •

but he says he fears we should have become so popu'
lar in consequence that we should never have got
out of England. Lacking this magnetic arrangement.
we are one and all, ready to move farther South,
hoping for a more genial atmosphere. Even Mammy
who regards travel as <'jes' packin' up an' movin'.
on. de minute me an' Mis' Doris mek some 'greeable
quaintunces." is not as much averse as usual to the" movin on."
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Mammy agrees with Mr. Ruskin who «W ^- •

to • becoming a par„l " L ZT' .,
""> °*""'

-•nt, which „c had hoMd tl ,,
°" ""'P'"'-

obUgingly opened ,he do^r ,0 he, a'
'" '"'"•'"'•

«e were locked in by the iulrda„^,
"'""'?'" '""'

journey. W. had only goL" fewlnf.°" °"'

new companion beean to fidlf !
'"' "'"" <""•

producing from heft«o,aff
",'"'""«'•'««>'. and.

to carve «,em wiVhVZ^Mrand"';'"^'' "'S-
rest of the party. ThfPr.t " """ '° ">«

'ooked signilfcantty tl^Ird vSaTnd"'"'
'^'""^

suredherwewere"f„li„„ ^"S\^'^ and me, and as-

for illness llhTch accuf^^.^'i
"" ^"«"* ""»

tionsatthe time w^w !
V^";'"' °" «"»•

an equal degree from " bal^' a„
' '•" '"'•.'"""'"e i"

but the Professor, with ,^" 'LT"' '"Jy'P'P'y."
Mammy, With mo he Lelf-sacrTficr;

"""'y- >"<>

at the point of the knife aHthl ! T '""'P^
only one turnip rema,n""ng a "theenr^/^he^'^-

appeared with the keeper ofIh^^^rotdS
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eluded h.m on the journey to the sanitarium where
she was to be placed. As a result of this experience.Mammy has resolved she "don' want to go travellin'
.ocked upw.d no turnips nor loonies, no mo'!" a.ent,ment which we devoutly echo ; while from the
elf-sacnfice of the American man there displayed
which. I do not believe, exists so vicariously in an;
other nation, I have resolved, (if I ever wed), never

Amer"cln''!
^^ "'^''^ ^"^ ^""'"^ '"'^"°' ^"^ * chivalrous

From time to time, the Professor has thought ofmstitutmg damages for his own and Mammy's ruined
digestion

;
but. remembering the case of the mummy

he says, he fears the company may attribute it to
inherent vice." which, after the amount of " bakin'

an aigs they had previously consumed, might not
give them a clear case. When people talk now to the
Professor about the "perfect safety" and "unmo-
lested privacy of English travel, he no longer agrees
with them as before. He preserves an ominous
silence or relates this untoward episode, which, he
concludes significantly, " could never by any possibil-
ity have occurred on an American corridor train

"

Then the champion of the English system thinks it
wise to revert to exterior advantages, and remarks

:

"Oh, yes; but our roads are much smoother than
American, both for 'biking' and railway travel I
have been told."

'

Then Dr. Irving, who. since those turnips, has had
his quiver full." lets fly this shot, which usually
aoes for his antagonist

:

"Well, yes, your roads are smoother than ours in
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five buni!:rXftZ:Z7Tu """ '''^' '"^'^

of. I believ/^n- ,
^"Sl'sh were ever heard

road-bed r; old wLT'f'"' ™'"'^>'^ "«' -= "s

ought to find s ch^ tn?""' t'
"= ''°'"^"=- "

I>«n in use aW ,
" ™»^^' V"" l<"Ow, have only

.ho„sa"d,a"d n thatuJl" ? ^""' '° ^°" '-
a mountainou counVrra Cred^r'''"'':^''™

°""
your . tight little island.' Whe„Ve'Ta T °'

r^tits-t-r '
''-^-'^"'^

":;!:::
AnH fi^

':^""' *° show you something 'smooth ' "

-.o^Zrai^^r
""''" "^"^"^ ^"-^^ '° --

Mammy a stron^r ^'„7 ' " "'^^'V to offer

chme-Ce were o„ o""'"' """ '«" ^ "»""=•

her that te^^uTd Top't'LHtf '"^ """
assured her was the-m . ,.

^^''''»">'. "here we
land." tIZZiJ, ' ''"""''' "-"eh in Eng.

beautiful' chu'c
"":"°" "' '"'""" ^"^ -" " <"«

pealed to her r^lt c
* ~">'"n«ion which ap-

^he speedily Ldi^r; 1°"""™ ''"'P^^n'ent, and
our "PonLTtLZ:!'Jl:i''P''^'''^. trapping

de twenty-fo'th time sense we lirS '"'"""'• " '°'
ocuscwe let trod sown country."
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CHAPTER XXI

SALISBURY

How Mammy came near "g:ittin' 'ligion » in a Cathedral

-

The only Church -Sheep and goats.
v-wnearai

VXTE reached Salisbury at night, too late to dis-
T cern aught but the grey outlines of the ex-

quis.te old Cathedral. As Mammy usually went to
roost with the birds, she naturally rose with the lark
Determined to be the first to see the " beautifulles'
chu ch in England, she sallied forth betimes, and
did not return until long after breakfast. As we were
near the Cathedral Close, we were not greatly alarmed
at her absence. When she finally appeared, and Vir-
gmia anxiously inquired where she had been she
replied

:

'

" Well, honey, I got shet up in de Cathedrum, an' I
specs I wouldn't 'a' got out yit, ef I had: t come
mighty nigh gittin' 'ligion, an' den de virgun put me

" Put you out. Mammy ? What can you mean ? "

exclaimed Virginia, with visions of Mammy and the
awe-inspiring, black-gowned verger, in the midst of an
altercation.

"Yassum! He put me out; and me a member
Ob de Richmun' Fust Baptis' meetin'-house, in good
an reglar standin', " said Mammy in an injured tone
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"You see," she went on to explain, "dey had ar "h
'"? P^^^;'^' °-h to de Cathedrum di^ n^orn'm. I heerd de s.ngin' as I went up to de do' an' de

vtrgun, he axed me would I like to come in. Ilowed I would; but he couldn't 'a' knowed dey was
all in dey mghties. or he wouldn't er axed me. "^Deymust all a-bm rousted up too sudden to change disn|ornm', an' Jes' come as dey was to save time.

Dey warn t none on 'em dressed proper. But demusic was so gran' dat purtty soon, I clean forgot allbout de n.ght.es er enythin', an' I fancied dem men

like iT. ""^YT' ^'^ ^'^•**^ ^'"S^' ^"' Jt 'pearedhke I was m heaben. er back in Ferginny to a bush-meetm -hstenm' to de angels a-singin' th'oo de trees

loJJ7?W T^ '° ^''^ '° uplifted-like, an' joy.'

- BresstT "rr^^ '*• ' ^'°"*^^ "S^t 0"t loud:BressdeLawd! Glory! HalHuyer »

'

ahin! m?L^'
\"^^ ^" ^''^""'^ ""^''^ P^"'^^^^'« ^^''^hin'ahme me, an he says m stern accents •

"'We cyan't hab no n -se in heah, my good

says Oh, I se so happy
! I b'h'eve I'se got 'ligion

'

An he says: ' Dis ain' no place ter git 'ligion You

ZlZTf^i F'""}
'''' ^'"'^^ '"'^'

'
What's d^heah b.g chu ch fer. ef it 'tain't ter git 'ligion in ?You cyan't help feelin' soulfu' and happy fnhelh

'

But he says, set-like. ' You bettah go out mum 'an'so he unlocked de do', an' I come out inter deCl'o'e

name Ef "^ ''' ^^^^'"^"*^' ' ^P-^' ^'om dename. Ef people goes of'en to dem gran' big
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chuches I don- see how dey could he'p gittin'I'g'on," she added, with conviction
^

" That's probably why they don't go," said the Pro-fessor, sof/o voce behind his Baedecker

a practis continued Mammy. " Dey mus' be eittin'

"'"BuHH'f
''"''" camp-meetin', e 'sump'';-'

"'"

Dr iJtnl r" \
^ ^'^'''''' ^^'"'"y'" interposedDr. Irvmg readmg from his guide-book. « That wasthe regular early-morning service, it says here.'

But dey warn t nobody bein' sarved. Mist' Dav'n-pot. protested Mammy. " Dey warn 't nobody in

here"the^n' ." ' ""^' *° ^° *° ^^^^^^ overnere, said the Doctor, somewhat enviously. "The

and':est!rbed" "I
'" *'^'"' ^"' they stay" at home

h^ a^d fe'ei;igly''
^^^ ^^"^^^'^ ^"^"^^-^ ''^ -'

"

"WelLmebbe dat 'splains dey looks dis mornin'

si's r:- ? "J
"'^ ^°"^ ^^^^'S'^^ ^'°- l>-d d y!

•em?"
^°'' "^ """"'^ "°^°^y'^ ^^ ^^^^ ter see

" ^h, they are usually pretty safe as to that "
saidthe Doctor, with meaning. ' "*

" But look heah, Mist' Dav'npo't. Who pays fer all

all deT'.'" M
^^"'^-'-'^^ P-ted .^ndLl 'a"all de res ? Mammy asked with much concernremembenng her own arduous labors to assist a pla nunassummg " meetin'-house." ^ '

"Oh. the English people," replied the Doctor

crS^t^r^d T^'i'^^""' '^ ^'^P-*^^ *° 'topcricket, and golf, and croquet, a half-dozen times a
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day to go to church. It's too exhaustintr <;« *u

••»syou say, and so it's done decenflv.n^ • T'
and nobody feels tired." ^ ^""^ '" °''^^'"'

sai7M '" '^°''^ ^"' P'-°i«ckin', Mist' Dav'npo't

"

b::^iedrn7;.rd'^;oi^tt;- j^e^ Td? -'e.

a^. sing to, deyser! all dly^eTs-nTu:;^ ta^t'matter wid 'em - now would dey ? " ^ ^

some life— cricW#»t an^ • •
^ ^ burden-

fill fh. Li .
^'"^'"S:- and the people who

" Wen T" ""'^'^°P °^ '^^"^ over-work.""^
°

Well, I am' nuth n ae'in 'em 'Turo. : 'j.
olc virgun who wa. alius prkir^uIrsS I'd

^"^
been out now, I specs..f he hadn' puj n,e o^'

' '
Iwno ob,e«huns ter a good hot cup ob stron- 'ffl-Seems like I ain' had no bre<-w,..' k . ? "•

No a bad scheme at all, that of Mammy's -^et

.^ef.:n?^:„s-^'"^.i-p-^-ei„
r^ffi^^ .

sanctuary. His is a very critiroioffice, as was impressed upon me the Snn^/ t
to hear Dr Mav wh« • ,

i>unday I went
• ^^y' ^^° »s very absent-minded, you

^i
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remember. He had to publish the banns for acoming
weddmg. He began pompously

:

"
'
I publish the banns- between- between- ' and

then discovered he had mislaid the paper. ' Between
the cushion .-nd the seat, sir,' shouted the verger
from the vestry, and the situation, and the contracting

Profersor'
"^^'^ '^''^'^' ^""^ ^'"'' '" *''"^'" ^^"^^^"^ *^^

Aftrr breakfast, Mammy re-appeared, fortified and
wishing to investigate further that most interesting of
all problems to the colored mind -the church ques-
tion,

viu'^a-

"Mist' Dav'npo't, suh, what kind ob a chu'ch is
dat? It didn'seem like a Mefodis', nor a Prisbitur-
yan, nur prezackly like a Free Wull Baptis* nuther "

" Oh, that was • The Church.' Mammy," replied the
Doctor, with considerable relish for a theological dis-
cussion. " There is only one church in England, that
assures salvation, you know. If you are so unfor-
tunate as to belong to any of the 'sects' and 'go to
chapel,' you simply have to take your chances of
getting to heaven. Most people don't care to run the
risk, so nearly every one belongs to ' The Church.' "

"Go 'long wid yo' nonsince ! Mist' Dav'npo't
Dere ain' no one chu'ch got all de 'ligion," saidMammy, much amused at the assumption.

" Ah
!
Mammy, that's where you are mistaken '

"

replied the Doctor, as one who has inside information
"In England, they have anticipated us in spiritual
affairs, as we have them in material things. They
have had a great church trust, or monopoly, for lo

'

these many years!— in fact, ever since Henry VIII
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' took over
'
the religion of the realm. The ' sects ' are

simply not in the religious swim, and they must
always give a reason for the hope that is in them
before associating with anyone who is '

in.' Not to
belong to • The Church.' is, I am told, fatal to getting
into polite society."

"But, look heah! Mist' Dav'npo't. Ain* dis a
Christian country ?

"

" It is reputed to be. Mammy."
Well, seems to me dey's forestallin* de Jedgment

Day— to pick an' choose like dat, an' when dey gits
up dere. dey ca'calashuns may be all wrong."

" They do seem to anticipate events, somewhat "

responded the Doctor. '• I observe, too, they sep'a-
rate the sheep and the goats, even now, within the
church, he continued. " I saw a notice in a church
yesterday, stating that 'The Confirmation Class for
Young Ladies' would meet at 4 p. m. and that 'for
Young Women at 8 p. m.'- also that at the approach-
ing confirmation service, 'the Young Ladies' would
assemble in the vestry, and the 'Young Women in the
adjommg room.*

" It must be a great comfort to know just where one
belongs, he said significantly. "Think of goin- to a
sphere m heaven where you weren't expected, and
then havmg to be shown your ' proper place '

It
would be extremely awkward, and it must be farpleas-
anter to have things straightened out down here in
advance.

Mammy, surmising that the subject was getting a
little beyond her. made another bid for Dr. Irvine's
attention. *•

n Jl
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lb-
f

niiuws aac,— an bimebv: ' W*» aii'<,- • .

ble sinners!'— ies' liWo h. ^-j .

/^e all se mis'-

•Pearedhkeakn'o'f/n u ."u'
^"*>^ d^t. too.

to have de; own say
'
D^yw '

"'" '^^ ^^"^^^

nobody to tell en what H? Z u
"° P'''^^<^hin'

. nur

Does de people 111^1J ^^Z^'" ^°' ''^'' '^^n^.

she inquired
^'*^' "" ^° ^^ ^^^ oughter ?

"

do:3::s^r:rs^.r;^^^^^^^^
Doctor.

-^^"icnman said, answered the

L Xud ..S":!'7 ,'".t""">'-
""'" Dorcas,

"alks. er e„y.h,„'?
"°" "'' '"" '"'"»"^. " "ke-

England, especially i„ thectunt^"
i wrLT f

must pay tithes, that is, one-tenth «( tfc
•

'•'« Peopie

^^^n the Church, a^d thn^rrtierirhC

a.k:^^rc:::;:x*"^
"'"-^ '» -'-' '-•'''

^
••

"Certainly, Mammy, ir they belong to another.
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luj^rt '4hrcV°°H°"i- ^'^ ^'^'^ '^y^ ^hey must

ef VhM'"'^''°"'^
^''" ^"'' M'^*' Dav'npo't. Nowef 1 b longed to de Free Wnll Ro,^*- • V .

would I have ter pay o„«e„7ob my^W^t ' washmoney to s'port "de Church,' besides"- ' "
""''

to be /nanf- * °. ^^«' ""less you wanted verv much

Th. ?if ^1
.

'
'' ^°"'^ ^^f^-- cheaper to belong to^ The Church- and be sure of salvatfon at the sfme

"Well bress de good Lawd! Misf Davnpo't dat I

£:xrhr,f;^tr,!;^=ht"rhi*™.-''--

^^2 1 stir^-
'si3journey fer de urr shore !

" " "^^
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CHAPTER XXII

ENGLISH VERSUS " noME EATIN's"

'-^ an bakin
! said Mammy wearily as she m^fme one morning descending to breakfast R. . i^om her mien that there wfs more to /oilow ^?De:says dey feeds de pigs in Irelun' evV urr dav ^o'^dey'Il be a streak ob fat an' a ^fr^Ji, u ,

^^^^'^o^

bakin'. 'Pears hke dey don' feed 'e
'

'.' n ''? '" ^'

•cause de bakin's li'Ie st^^ip^ob fl.
"

j! k" r.^'";'mummies in de Museum DVn . ' ^ ! " ^'^^ ^^

libin' on bakin' an' aigs all dese h T' ^'^'^^ ^^^"

Car'll? No wonderXse tot
'"'^ ""*"""' ^'^'

much rooberg (rhubarM in .M '^ "''^'' '"^ ^°
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" Does you know, Mis' Car'Il T k«i:- j .

s;-"'^ "^' '"-' »'?' •r-i^.^tx:"

Ma.., ..^a-r, :;pC:- r™""-'-
"-'"

aWaysTusrrigh.^"""""'
""^ ^""^ '°"«'

''S.J' -
complawntly, •! ,es s,„gs de hymn beginnin'

:

Mary ,„',rManhyie,' com. along.
10 ring dcm chawmin' bells ' _

ZLT '" ""• '"' '"» '" ""<•"'«'
= and den dc

' Free love an* dyin' grace

'

loaf when dey „td3°;^ '!V"'' °r '"" ^'''"''

laugh;d at what heT ""7- '
'•"'''"•" '"" "^"y

he uvah cut a ?1fce off f„ k,' T'' ' ^""'^ •>«"=
she chuckled "An"! "es^be 'k

'°'° '" '" "'""•"

which%he Profel'U P""'<«"' =«." an opinion

"But, Mat" ••

': ;v'r '"
"""'-"r-
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rates the nare of LoJh « .
'^ ^"'*""' "'""'•^"'o-

AnncArunlT'-LXut^^iT^^^^^
are simply delicious?"

^'"'^ strawberries

nice ripe, sq'ashv ol^ P •
*° *^°'"* "P ^^ »

i-x^t"; 'ri^'t
"'

r.'
"":' ""' '"'" y- -""

universe toMtL'nMlT''''"""'' ""'" "' "«
knew.-"yo„ e/J^h? ^ ""'• " ""'"""y *'"

»a.ah.™>„
, ,.,,,, ont •ca:i'ur;o'","„-.f°°:!

a..'rwSs:j,.irer;^^::i;!r '°^^
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an' a,-,, cicm pie, co„,oo„,cd, ,h. „y, co„dcs«„di„-

.

"

'

'-an , yes
!
de name don' matlch • sav. I . . iE.«nna™e cyan, alteh de tas' none

'^
'

'*'

»on°rp r.°d"etmfm"
'"'" "'" P"' "' ^O"

an' all!'
^'' """""

' >">" '"aller, i,. name

bai'J'irte;," .t:fpVor":rJ"
'™"''"-"'' "''«

mcne, an' dev s^hL^'^ "'' "P ""<" ""o ""rish-

keep quiet 'bou*^: dey 'IWc^lt',"
"'"''' """"

<.=ah 'em talk, you'd 4lc:V',ver';,/ard"- J".organ dey got " anH ivr,«, i .

^^ °^ onlies'

and .Lenlh'e r«umedtrLT^"'" " "' '-i"'.
"But sich hum-drum lihin- ;„

'

tiny in dey men^bers 'Pe^s L" it"f
'° ^'""^ ^ '""•

nur mo- vary'eated now

T

'^'" ' ^ ^'^ ''^"eh

day. when dTy^htd"' '
'" '" °'' ^"^^^^ loose's

•
Pease puddin; hot, pease puddin' cor.Pease puddin- in de pot nine days ole.'

An* yif dese folks wid no mo' vari'tv .n' f udat, — what meks lem'n.^ ! ^ " freshness den
a lemon, an' ca Is i

^^
^^^^^^^^^

^ ^°"';.«t.-d er Ton,

a" de virtue squashed outerJ!^T ' '^ '"' "^^
" it.^ yassum, dese folks
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say our gran' yaller sweet pertaters 'tas' like white

liewd tell o cram-berry sauce, MiV Car'lyn ? I av •-„
what dey done sarve „id turkey, Jily^Z
"Ob co'se, dey don't hab no Thanksgibin', - devam nuthm'to be thankfu' fer, I reck'n,-an' wha^would a Thanksgibin' be like 'thout turkiy an' Jamber^ sauce an' 'tater pie. 'Tain't right to be d'sput-n Prov'dence

;
but it do 'pear like things is 'ristdSroun km er on-equal _ we-all treated so flushy an'dey so mejum. ' *"

" Enyhow. bless goodness ! I'se mighty glad my lot

mi?r an' t '"'" ?"'"^'^ °' Ferginny'flowrn' widmilk an honey an' watah-milyun, an"sides de stillwatahs Ob de Ches'peake. brimful o' shad-roe fish In'

t°of"T ^.'L
"^ •' " ^'^ ^'' '" -ctuous r^trLpec-

t^on, "dese folks ovah heah don't know what Sey
misses, 'po' things

!

^
"Why, "she resumed with much complacence "Iused to set Mis' Jinny, an' her maan' pa dow^ tofru^. an oranges, steak 'n chops, cream 'taters. 'sarves.

waffles, er co'n pome, an' three urr kin's er hot breadev'y mornin' ob de wurl'; didn' I, Mis' Jinny?"

cnni^ M ^^*
?r"

'^ ^^ ^'"^ '^^' ^^^ ^^^^ I'^ed tO thisgood old age. V rginia dear ? " asked the Professor, withassumed surprise, while Mammy glowered at Wm

llfi
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" ^'"' ""'"'' give Ihem anythinc else tl„ «m. j t
suppose m^rr^r' he l.^.irJJ^ZZ' "'"' '

cH;;s:/j/2;::^-XTspa:::^l-rr
noo pertaters. stuffed tomats, slrobcr^^To-, "ake

•„'

kmo„..ce, er ice-cream, an' mebbe Tweet co'nkn"

w. criS in ^;
"'"'' '"''• ""'"' ''y "«'"«• word !

•

r::.:^ rt:-Xn"sr^:r^-
^^^^^^^^

«nVet-rd'd
™Sc:^- ---H^^

rro™ .He Mar,„is w^htn^ "
^i^et^

-

.'^-rrarv^-eansi- -=

•;^:,n-
™ "-^

letters, the Professor • moved the i^^^-
'"™'"* '"''

with Mammy. ° previous question •

abou'^'^hul tdVe'" T",* °' ^O""- Ma«.my,

inffsJ" »nH,i,
"•'.P''«''gal son,' gets on my feelngs? and then, turn ng to the re«\,f ... t J! .

wistfully: "' " ='<'d«i

YouTnl^-fr f"
""^ '° 8°'"^ "on" right away ?know ,t

, ,„st as easy to go back to New Vork
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from Southampton as It is over to Paris," he said, per-
suasively, and he looked at Mammy, as if she were
the arbiter of our destinies. While Mammy hesi-
tated, distraught between conflicting desires, the Pro-
fessor asked

:

"And, what does your noble friend, the Marquis,
have to say, Carolyn, if I may be permitted to in-
quire ?" he added, with a funny obeisance.
"Oh, just a word of * bon voyage,' and to say he

hopes for the pleasure of our return for the Corona-
tion,— and that we will consider any arrangements he
can make entirely at our service," I replied tranquilly.

" Nobly said !
" exclaimed the Doctor, " and nobly

done ! Not a bad prospect, at all ! Don't throw him
over, Carolyn— at least," he added, mercenarily, " not
until after the Coronation, anyway, will you ?

"

I promised, and he continued, on mischief intent

:

" Remember, it isn't often you can get a man to go
anyway you want him, forwards, backwards or side-
ways," he added wickedly, and then went on. "I should
be a trifle concerned, though, about that little impedi-
ment in his sight, Carroll. It's so misleading! It
reminds me of our old doctor of theology, who was so
terribly cross-eyed. He was nearly run down one
day by a cyclist, and called out angrily :

"
'
Why don't you look where you're going ?

'

"'Why don't you go where you're looking?'
retorted the bikist, as he sped off, and left him raging.
By the way, Carolyn, Randolph is not arriving in time
for the coming events, is he ? It might make com-
plications, you know," but as I appeared oblivious to
his question, he turned to Mammy, and asked

:
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" Well, Mammy, what do you think of my proposal
now?" '

" Well, Mist' Dav'npo't," said Mammy, modestly,
fully aware that ' all the world and his brother ' were
coming this way for the Coronation. " I don' min*
seein' de Crownation un'er de Markises allspices. He
'pears like a flushy-perwidin* man, an' I likes dat,"
she said, coolly appropriating my invitation. " An' it
wu'd be a pity fer Mis' Car'll ter dis'pint him," she
contmued, considerately. " 'Spect it'd spile de hull
show fer him.

" But, sence de King 'n Queen is gittin' noo head-
gear, she went on, •• I shouldn' wanter show 'em no
disrespec', appearin" at de Crownation widout a noo
spnng bunnit myse'f ; an' I'd ruther like ter git a
Pans bunnit, now dat we all's so neah. I'se heerd
tell dey's de stylishes' on 'urth," she added, apologeti-
cally. and then, betraying her true feminine instinct
she concluded, " an' I jes' natchully wu'd 'njoy wearin'
a Pans bunnit inter de Richmun' Fus' Baptis' Meetin'-
house Mis' Jinkins, she on'y gits hern from Noo
Yawk

!

" Think of bartering one's birthplace for a mess of— well, fuss and feathers!" said the Professor, varying
the usual Esau formula in his contempt for a Paris
confection.

Virginia came in just then, and the Professor dis-
consolately saluted her with -"Dearest, there is no
appeal

!
To-morrow we cross the Rubicon in the shape

of the treacherous English Channel. Despite the en-
feebled state of my waistcoat, which I have contracted
SIX times since I came over," -and here he gave
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something at the small of his back a vigorous tug-and owing to the weakness of frail woman for

tt^LTn^t' '•
'' '"^ ^' ''' '°" '-' ''' '-- •"

.n^^^"K^T^'"^
Mammy's best bonnet on the end ofan umbrella, and shouting martially, " On to Paris

"
he paraded gaily around the room, with the baby in
high glee hanging on to his coat tails. Mammy tried
•n vam to rescue either the babe or her bonnet,
exclaimmg

:

'

"Go 'long wid yo' devilment, Misf Dav'npo't.
A.n you shamed ob yo'se'f. an' you a full-growed
Perfessor ob Hist'rery an' Perlitickal Signs

! " (Science)



CHAPTER XXIII

DemMre mode- Hautes nooveaut^s- Manuny's " cat-ufl..

Europeaa multo-metallism.

A ^Tf^T
* ^^"^ '^^^^' ^"J^"""" '" ^^"s- «'""ng which

,

Dr Irving was enabled to meet a learned savant
of the Sorbonne, with whom he had an appoint-
ment,— his sole inducement for leaving England at
this time as we knew, -we turned our attention to
the feminine raison d'etre of the trip across -our
shopping expedition. Virginia wanted a gown madeby a famous modiste who would be leaving town
shortly, and we each desired a chapeau Parisien
As our return to England and the gaiety of theLondon season revolved avowedly about ces affaireswe tabooed sight-seeing, and turned our attfS

to this very necessary equipment, which a London

f^P^edrenu"''^
'" ""^^^^'^ '^^''^'-^ "'--"^"^

Having heard somewhat of the precarious nature

ated. the confusion of tongues -not to speak of coin--worse confounded, we sallied forth with some trep"!

as ' wl'^^^^^^^^ bya frien'ias honnite, dtscrttc, aritstigue, et non trSp chere," all
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considerations worth noting in "eav Paree " Tvr^f

^::t^vTr '''''^'-' '^^^' ^^A :fear ar^d trembling, to take Mammy with us for hercoveted investment in a "Pari. bLnit " To

C

amazement -whether to relieve or complicate matters,we could not determine till later- DrlX'"who detests shopping, magnanimously offered toaccompany us, and give us the benefit of whllMadame, the milliner, called with truly subUe Paris.an flattery. "/. /.^, ^^^,^, ^^ j^^^^^J^^ „
^a""

Mammy had saved for her purchase the large sumof five dollars, though she had never expended half a^

^ttr mr"'^-:^"
^" '^^ "^^- ^^'-fided thmatter to me w,th great complacence, though she

ou°nT^
"'' 'f '^"^^ °^ ^° '"-^ -°-y leal' dcounty, -of course, the great and only U. S -

fteah furnn fixm s, she said resignedly. With amore formidable knowledge of the val^e oT such

but Dr r ."'r
^'^''^ '^' ^'"°""* inadequate

;

but Dr. Irvmg md.cated with an abandon and anamjable disregard of consequences, which few mencare o display under such circumstances, that hewould see her through."

with two of Madame's bewitching chefs d'oeuvre_ shegracefully acceding to the Professor's intelligeit sul

fhtbberl'^'
Virginia's hat "needed a littirmor''

shrubbery, -she remarked with the complacence ofan art.st, as she regarded our reflections, fo're and aft

dames-Tnd'' "'"°T
" ' ^^ ^'' ^^'^fi^^' --dames

!
And we. not only viewing ourselves "

in a
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isfied."
"cement, and were also "ver' sat-

our millinery ,„,„Zt,^t3: f"" "^ -""^""ce of

But, compared „i.h o"^2clrt2Z" l:^'^"""'"'''

»eet to sweet of MadaL"! ^1 *"""'"gs from

Mammy's choice was relun i^
"""' ""fections,

unswerving fideliry toTeV^
'" ?""»' <'«'»'<'n and

had not "lib her mn' rr" T'''"''
''''«• She

"•any months, with™, al adl'
'"*•'" " '" '°

'
">=«

directed her concentrated fH"".
""""• ""''"""

and needs, as if Mamm'll .'"" "P"" •" "y'e
would be more of a^ho^ofa^d aT

"^^P™"""--
«<««,/, than if worn bv ,h, V r™"' '" ">'
of the Republic She L Zt °' "" '''"M«'
" points,- then sh.rtmarleH"'"!"'' '" ™" ""

^J^Tf^STm'ettrr-'"-'" « -^^...

<ad£ •• hfd ite^fX' :it^
^'^""O --- •• Her

«« blight on o„: x;r ::*",„;:'; 'V"?'-
«"'

ments was as nnfhm^
^rh facile require-

-ed by Madrerde-lsi^TCe-h^lS
^t'n'^"?

^-

-o^fltiXs^Lvr-'
""^^

Of plumed and tl^Tc "T^*^" ^^°'" ^'^^^ lot

Madame e.pia^:wrrc:-rsi:x:^
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hands, that Mammy was " frh unique ;' Yicr " mode
trh difficile ;"h\xt it wouM afford her "profond
plaisir" to •• crder " for her " un trhjoli bunnde." This
last word she pronounced with a charming shade
of French deference to Mammy's pronunciation,
which made it an exact reproduction of what Doris
calls her white Easter " bunny."
She produced what the English designate "a

shape,"— a bonnet-frame mildly suggestive of a modi-
fied "poke," — " ze same we make/<;«r les Soeurs de
Charity" a noted religious house, she explained,
greatly to Mammy's satisfaction; but of course,
"garni dans ce cas avec soie noire." " Ze black silk
zat Madame will no. naf ?" she added inquiringly.

" No," Mammy said, decidedly. " I'se wor' blacks
fer my fo' ole men long 'nough. I'se gwine ter 'dopt
colors now, an' sail outer mou'nin'."
We held our breath at this finality, and wondered if

Madame's ingenuity would be equal to the new
demand upon it.

Mammy, having settled " dat de Sistehs ob Charity
frame would mek a correc' foundavion fer a good
releegus bunnit," determined, as she said, to " indulge
in a li'le mo* worl'y trimmin's." But to our delight, she
would have nothing to do with tawdry reds, blues or
greens. She promptly selected a rich royal purple
velvet of a lustrous hue— "kinder half-mou'nin'-like,"
she said, with the eye of a faithful relict, " an' yit de
ve'y thing fer de Crownation, an* 'sociatin' wid r'yal-
ties," she added, hardly knowing how high her future
experiences might lead her. We questioned whether
velvet were not a little warm for midsummer, but
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with the forethought of one to whom a " Paris bunnit"was no everyday affair, she said emphatically, "Disheah am gwine ter be no foolish summer nonsince •

but a bunmt I kin tek comfort in all de yeah roun'
''

Whereupon Virginia reminded me that here, indeed
was true sophistication. How, alas! would we feelwhen we were compelled by the rude exigencies of

t7T ll ^^..?^^ °"'' ^""^ "^^*'°"^ of "'Chiffon
and shrubbery' for the less ideal productions of our
ocal m.Ihner

;
and we turned again to Mammy's selecfons w.th the keen interest of the tng^nu/ tot thesage judgment of the seer,

j

But Mammy was quite ready to admit that it must

'ir.l *T
^PP^"^""^ ^^Pect on our return at the height

of the London season. So to " kinder 'liven it up, an*gib ,t a summery effec'," she produced, carefullywrapped m white tissue-paper, a garland of tiny pink
rosebuds wh.ch Virginia had long ago discarded f^om
Doris s lace Normandy cap, as quite " too babyfied "

IL?'h l"""'"^'
'^^' ^"^y^^^ ^^^" immensely

admired in her sweet rosebud picture-frame- " de

truly remarked -and many masculine hearts, young

wLh ' M '
'"' w

'" ^°"^"«*^ - consequence^
Whether Mammy believed in its ensnaring effector
not we thought she had kept the wreath as reminis-
cent of Doriss babyhood charms, and now we dis-covered that its preservation was not purely disin-
terested. She indicated forcibly to Madame, by
Uustrating with a picture-hat, which she bent down
bunnit fash n." that she wanted "dat wreaf ob pink

roses ter km er roam roun' " coyly about the edge of
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^ iv

the new creation ; and, after looking at eacii other in

amused concern over the engrossed heads of Mammy
and Madame, we were willing to agree to the denoue-
ment, thankful only that the result would be no worse.
But would Madame, the c/ia/>eau-creator to the ^/ite

of Paris, consent, as they do in England, to—" Ladies'
own materials made up?" That was a crucial
moment for all of us. But the coercive force of our
own chapeaux purchased and paid for, at a "/r/>
extraordinaire" as we thought, but which Madame
assured us was '' trH bon march^" militated in

Mammy's favor, as well as Madame's own conclusion
that it would be an easy way out of the dilemma to
accept the personal wishes of her dusky patroness.

" Ze lady, she sail it haf, as her it please," said
Madame obligingly, and Mammy contrasted with this

deferential courtesy, " de pert ways ob dem Richmun'
milliner-gals, what'd stick enythink on you, jes' to git

shet ob you, wherr er no it soots yo' style, er colorin*,"

she said, with supreme satisfaction at Madame's evi-

dent appreciation of her gifts and graces.

" She jes' stood off an' tuk me all in," said Mammy,
"es ef I war de Queen ob Shebar, an' a-gwine to
weah it at King Solermun's co'rt de very nex' day.
But I is gwine back to co'rt circles," she continued,
remembering the Coronation invitation, *' an' it'll be a
walkin' 'vertis'ment fo' her, sho' 'nough. I don' min*
tellin' nobody whar it come f'om. 'Pears like wid dem
rosebuds, an' dat love-knot bow, like on de pickshure
hat, it'll be a heap sight mo' becomin' den dem stiff-

necked, ongracious crownets dey's all got ter 'pear in.

Reck'n some ob 'em 'ud change places wid me ef dey
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had de chanst. but 'taJn't ev'ybody kJn git a cat-sang
Frank bunn.t ev'y day. I'se glad I come to U-rope
now. she admitted as a great concession ; and then,'
as If the remark were wrenched from her, she added,De States a.n' in it. when it comes to a bunnit,
leastwise, not Richmun' !

"

The Doctor patriotically interposed that this was avery trying comparison,- why should Richmond be
expected to come up to Paris, which had long made a
world-specialty of c/ta/>eaux /-but he thought there
were other places in the States which could compare
favorably with Paris, even in the bonnet line. Mammy

thought .t would be better for him to conceal his
Ignorance upon a subject about which he was so ill-
informed.

Her allusion to her "cat-sang Frank bunnit." wasa label which attached itself to her purchase ever

r.!' ?i .'
'"'"'' °^ ''' P""- ^^^" Madame wasreques ed to name the figure for which she woulddecorate the " religious frame " with the royal purpleve vet and attach the love-knot and rosebuds thereto!she said, as if ,t were a mere bagatelle •

Doc^nr'^"^"VV'"^""
'*' '" P""' '"^^dames." which the

Wfi. «?Ft ";

*'''"'''''^' ''"' ^''-' ^°^ Virginia's
benefit. 'Fifty francs. -about ten dollars, you know."Bu

.
m view of our previous patronage, and tobegu. e us to future favors, on our return^ Paris, she

voluntarily deducted five francs, and made it obse-

mes°dat«l
••^"^'^'''^^^'^ ^'''"'' ''^^''^'^' '« y-'

Mammy eagerly listened to these neg.tiations,
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unfolding as she did so her treasured five^ollar green,
back. When she anxiously inquired, •• How much did
she ax, Mis' Jinny?" the Doctor promptly replied,
with a charming disregard of financial accuracy,
" Quarante<inqfrancs, Mammy,— exactly five dollars.
Just your figure, isn't it ?

"

"Land! Mist' Dav'npo't, how'd you s'pose she
knowed dat ?

" said Mammy beamingly, looking at
Madame with renewed admiration of her omniscience.
" I couldn* gib no mo', an' I wouldn' like to gib no less
fer a reel Paris bunnit. Mis' Jinkins a-payin' fo' ninety-
nine ($4.99) fer her ugly green Noo Yawk hat. I mus'
say things is fairer an' squarer den I ever reck'ned
dey'd be in dis heethen country." (Mammy calls
all countries " heethen " which are not enlightened
enough to understand her.)

" What did she call de price in French polly-voo ?

Cat-sang Franks?" she asked. "Cat-sang? Dat's a
funny notion. I'se heerd 'em miaow an* purr, but
nuver oncst sing. Wonder now, why it's Franks, stid
o' Bobs, er Jimmys, er some nice sens'ble name like
•fip-na-bits' at home?" she inquired with diep
interest.

" Oh, we have 'jimmies' in the States," Dr. Irving
replied with amusement :

" some sort of a burglarious
implement, I believe,— not as effective an ' open
sesame,' however, as Uncle Sam's almighty dollar.
And then, in England, they have ' bobs '," continued
the Professor, whose close study of bimetallism gives
him an abounding knowledge of international cur-
rency. " Two shillings are ' two bob ' in England, I
have been told, and that no doubt explains the preva-
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lent conundrum, which of course vou h^rH

Which one?" I inquired " Ti,«,

they say, is it ?
" naif bad, as

cr.^H^^^r"''
^'''' ^^^'"Po't." said Mammy disre

in";:rcytm:nr/tu;T ^"^'^^" ^"^'^^'^

ovah heah,^he"dl;l7orhs%S^^^^^^^
I. nc..eddateVy time. an. no.Section ^^^^^^^^^^

hniy^fv"
""^ ^'- ^'^'"^' '^^^•"& ^'s depleted pocketbook, I've noticed that myself Mamm,, ° P^^*^""

vaihng sentiment seem to be 'the? ^'^"^ '^' ^''-

Heaven pro.ec. us from any fonder affeftion fo
',

than foreigners display when we bring it abVoad

firmed n-nUoTeialllt'' TheTLrLt't'" "r^andard'," h. went on learnedKt'jh ir'p ^tf e'
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IS gold, silver, paper or copper,- anything they can
lay the.r hands on. Still they usually give us a good
equivalent, and a fair exchange is no robbery, I sup-
pose. I say nothing of frippery and folly like this

"

he said looking pointedly at Virginia's ("hundred
francs

) hat, on which he -base hypocrite that he
IS

!
— had desired " more shrubbery." " I simply ask

the price, pay the bill, and know my place, mere man
that I am, he said with an air of patient resignation,
as he gazed wistfully in the direction of Virginia, who
was concluding negotiations with Madame.

" Misf Davnpo't, suh, ain't you gwine ter git a
Pans hat, hke we-all ?" said Mammy, looking depreca-
tingly at his cherished soft grey felt, as if it were not
idtogether comfftftZ/aui in present company.

" Oh, yes, Mammy,— of course ! of course ! " hastily
responded the Doctor

;
" but I couldn't get one here-

not my style, you know," and he looked around
thankfully. •' Besides I really could n't do any more
shopping in one day-a frail feeble man like me. I
can t stand too much miUinering, all at once. I find
it very exhausting," and again he squeezed his unre-
sponsivc /or/e.monnaie, which the lexicon significantly
denominates " a flat purse."

"I'll take a day off for it before we leave, if I don't
look nobby enough to accompany you howling swells
any longer," he added conciliatingly, hoping to close
the subject.

"Very well" interposed Virginia quickly, coming
up just in time to hear his rash offer. " Now remem-
ber, you've promised, and here are witnesses

! " Where-
upon the Doctor, having paid the bills su6 rosa
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clutched his despfsed .>i^/.^« in fond protection and

eLeLr . 'l'"'"'"^
^"« '"t° ^o'"^ unregen

tVon /^ ""'"'"'y head-covering, unsuited to h s station and serious profession. .

'*=° ^° ^^'^ ^ta-

.< 1
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M CHAPTER XXIV

OUR " WEEK-END "
AT CASTLE BENBOW

How I "hold np" a noble lord -A royal victim to buck-
wheat cakes and " co'n-pome " - Mammy " puts a spell " on a
Kingrand then throws His Majesty over- The Marquis onlew— Problem of a peeress— Mr. Punch's solution " Ten-
tion 1 coronets 1 " — Dixie land, befo' de wa', and since.

WE had been in Paris less than a fortnight, when
a letter arrived from Lady de Vere, the Mar-

quis's cJidtelaine, who wrote

:

" Since we are looking forward with great pleasure
to your return for the Coronation, my brother hopes
you will permit us an additional pleasure in advance.
He is having a few friends down for the week-end
before the Coronation, at his place in Sussex, Castle
Benbow, and trusts you may find it possible to return
a few days earlier, and join us there. He thinks it

will be a refreshing interlude before the fatigues of
Coronation week begin."

"Well, I wouldn min' restin' up a spell," said
Mammy, counting herself in as usual, when the invita-
tion was read. " Paris is so faggin' 1 " she added, with
the exhausted air of a grande dame. A cordial letter
from the Marquis accompanied Lady Constance's in-

vitation, and as our shopping was at an end, we
decided to postpone sight-seeing until our return, and
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to leave the dust and heat of Paris behind for the
grateful attractions of a rural retreat and the pleas-
ures of an English house-party.
On our arrival at Benbow station, a few days later.

the Marquis came to met us. driving a dog-cart. Hiicoachman and footmen were mounted on the baronial
coach, resplendent in red and biscuit livery with cock-
ades aloft, and gold buttons adorned with the Ben-bow arms down their unconscious coat-tails, enticingenough to have tempted a button-fiend to sever asouvenir had one sat behind. I. fortunately, was
spared the temptation, for before escorting Virginia
and^the others to the victoria, the Marquis inquired

1, M^u^
I hope. Miss Howard, that you will help mehold the ribbons ?

" ^

"Rather a neat way of putting it. but a little pre.mature! whispered Dr. Irving incorrigibly, andadded, as he passed me to climb into the coach

:

Pleasant tdte-i-tete, my dear! "

On the drive to the castle, which the Marquis
enlivened by his plans for our stay, we came to a gatesome distance beyond the lodge entrance. As therewas no footman in sight, the Marquis was obliged toget down, and perform the office of gate-opener him-

hlL^ T^ a broad-belted shooting jacket, and

or otht"% u
""'""^' '' '^ '^^""^^^- Somehowor other -

1 know not how the contretemps occurred-
the croolc handle of the umbrella became attached tothe rear of his belt, and there he hung, suspended in
mid-air, unf.l I could release him.

" What a firm hold you have on me, Miss How.
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J.
(;

ard
!

said the Marquis cheerfully, making the best
of an awkward situation. " Do you know. I feel per-
fectly safe in your hands, even though poised herebetween earth and heaven ••

P«^>sea nere

now^"''!,*"i.
^

u°"^^''
"^ "^^P^ J*-" "°tin for itnow. and though ,t would have been a pleasingvanety on the usual face-to-face performance. I a!once created a diversion by saying prosaically

:

Well, you re quite free now. Jump !
"
whichhe forthwith did. "describing" as hJ touched the

ground, a circle which would have done credit tothe most advanced student of geometry
"And so you ;held up ' the noble Lord ?" remarked

the Prof.ssor mischievously, when I related the afTair
to him and Virginia on my arrival.

And he said you had a firm hold on him, did he ?H m I surmised as much. Well, we are coming on

;

but I say, Carroll, my child, what will Fitzhugh Ran!do ph say. when he arrives ? " he asked, with assumed
paternal solicitude.

"Wait and see .'

" I retorted saucily, as I was carried
off by Leinster, the stately housekeeper in black silk
lace cap and lavender ribbons, to my charming rosebud
chamber ,n the Keep, overiooking the lake and the
spacious tennis court of velvety sward which lav
between. Even the walls of my boudoir were covered
in rosebuds, an exact counterpart of the dainty dra
pery with which the delicious four-post bedstead was
adorned.

The Doctor and Virginia had a lovely turret cham-ber-the tulip room -and the baby and Mammy
were ensconced in a quaint lacquered Japanese apart-
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ment where the fascinating birds and beasties inebony and .vory, were a never^nding dehght to the

The castle was an imposing turreted structure, with

TJlZ'"'!:^
fortress-like exterior, much belied by the

delightfully modern arrangement within.
Lady de Vere had welcomed us at the castle en-trance under the porte-coch6re at the foot of the

great stone stair-case leading up to the Warriors'
Hall. Here hung storied coats of mail betweenarmored steeds and horsemen, replicas in steeTofBenbows who had fought for king and country from

laTerT^TM^K
^^^'•^»^^<^'

^ beautiful Byzantine
gallery, upheW by pillars of jasper and porphyry.

froT H I''
"'"' '"' '""'""'^ ' I^cturesque^rchw^;

from which one could look down from the floor aboveinto the old medieval Hall beneath. A quaint rich^

From fh '"T"^ ^"^ °^^^ ^^^ ^P^"°- fi-placXFrom the sides of a stalwart knight and his ladysprung two limbs which united in%ne fanU^ treeand Illustrated the devious branchings of theW
the^preseTt.

"" ''' ''""' '' ''^ ^l^nt.,.n.ts, until

Apparently, there were no skeletons in armoramong these ancient settings, for present dayTndpast were made to bow to the comfort and enjoymentof the passing guest within the castle walls, betweenhe armored steeds were the softest of divans andthe cosiest of /^/..^.,,,«. An old jewelled rapier lay

H'ere'anVr '""V^^ °^ *^^ ^^'"^ -^«'-
light from the latest electric device; while another.
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if

poised on a sturdy blade, formed a firescreen, unique
and effective. All these proved the Marquis master
in truth of his possessions, and a connoisseur in

domestic architecture, who had made his feudal home
a storehouse for things the most approved from both
Old World and the New.
His lordship remarked one morning, while at break-

fast, that he had heard much from his sister of the
delectable table delicacies of America, and added
that he hoped, sometime, to sample them himself.
Mammy, overhearing the remark, offered, at once, to
make him some waffles, buckwheat cakes, and " co'n-
pome,' for all of which she is famous. We searched
the " tight little island " for the necessary ingredients,
which were found at last at Liverpool, and included a
can of maple syrup, as well.

Mammy made the tempting dishes in her noblest
style, as well as that most toothsome of dainties for

afternoon tea, Sally Lunn. The Marquis was charmed,
and partook so abundantly that we feared for his

participation in the approaching Coronation cere-

monies. He vowed that the late G. W. Steevens,
the well-known Daily Mail correspondent, had not
overstressed matters, and agreed with him that, as
soon as rapid sea-transit was established, he would
get a season ticket for American breakfasts.

But one meaning, another and a royal victim to
Mammy's wiles was also present — King Willemanka,
the famous African chief, who was being entertained
in the neighborhood until after the Coronation. He
had paid his homage to his overlord, King Edward,
at a private audience a few days previous. So forci-
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bly had he prostrated himself that two enormous
bumps still remained upon his dusky brow to attest
his loyalty and the validity of his phrenological
experiments with the floor of St. James's.
But a few years previous, he had exchanged the

pelts of barbarism for the flowing robes of civiliza-

tion, which he now wore with a majestic, if unaccus-
tomed grace.

The Marquis, one of the leading county men, to do
him honor, had invited him over for a day or so.
After Mammy's sumptuous breakfast, he became her
abject slave. He smacked his big black lips, and
rolled his eyes as in a fine frenzy, while he indicated
that never in his most festive cannibal days had he
ever tasted anything so toothsome. No other lady
present received the slightest royal attention when
Mammy was around. He played ping-pong and cro-
quet with her by the hour, his white robes and stal-
wart black form, with its nose-rings and ear-rings,
making a fitting companion-piece to Mammy's plump
brown person, in a purple print gown, a beflowered
pink apron, white cap and shoulder-kerchief.

" Rather an unusual pair of champions !
" remarked

the Professor, as he followed their movements, and
pretended at the same time to be looking at the view.
When fatigued, they sat sociably down in Fair

Rosamund's bower, she with her cigarette and he
with his bng black meerschaum," pipe of peace," or
whatever he called the tranquil weapon.
When the sun's rays were sinking in the west,

thinking he had made perhaps, as good an impression
as the time at his disposal would permit, he staked all
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on one throw of the dice, and coming coyly close toMammy, tried to rub noses, as is the genial custom nh.s country when about to propose ma^trimony

Go way f om heah
! you ole fool niggah ! Whatyou come foolin' roun' me fo' ? " she exclaimed angrily

betTwfned l'"'r' T''^'
"'^^ ' P^^^'"^ -- whichbetokened long familiarity with the broom.He explained that he meant no disrespect butony to ask her if she would be his queen. ^ '

No! I won't be nobody's queen. Ain't you goteU^ven wives already. What you want wid eny mo'-she asked, with withering scorn.
He assured her that he wanted her to round theperfect dozen, and that she should be the "fustladvOb delan'.'- which, he told her. was nearly as bigIsthe whole United States.

^
"Nuver!" said Mammy, "not even to be Mis'

2e':^ .H \ ?' T°"-"''*'^
^^*'" » Sood 'nough ferme an thank de Lawd, when I gits back der? safeagin-whar gem man don't mek' love to ladies de

fust day dey sets eyes on 'em." she added die
gustedly to the abashed King of all the WiUemankas.

J« hke a man !" and, with another threatening wave
of the mallet, she stalked majestically across thelawn, her head up and her arms akimbo.
"King Willy looks as if he'd had a stroke," saidDr Irvmg, as he glanced up from the tea table in timeto discover H,s Royal Highness absently putting the

croquet balls, one by one. into the ample ^ockefs ofh« Oriental robes. « He seems to be colle^ing sou-
venirsof his visit, or pleasant recollections of his game
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with Mammy," he added to the Marquis ;-•• but look
at Mammy !

" he exclaimed in consternation, as she
went trailing past like Queen Semiramis herself.

" Ye gods and little fishes ! I believe sht' thrown
him over, or given him a crack with a malltt, he looks
so dazed," continued the Professor, as the King
turned off wearily, to hide his diminished turbancd
head behind a tall yew-hedge, and doubtless ask him-
self m the language of a classic stanza, " If it be I as
I hope it be ?

" '

To be sure, he might have added consolingly, " I've
eleven wives at home, and they'll know me!" But
fancy coming to England, to be jilted by a common
unnnged black woman from " Ferginny !

"

No wonder it rankled in the royal breast, not to
speak of the loss forever of waffles, con-pomc, and
buckwheat cakes.

" My Kingdom
! my eleven wives! for a first-class

Virgmia cook!" he probably ejaculated; but the
Fates m the person of Mammy were relentless.
When we grasped the situation, the Doctor came to

his rescue with truly fraternal zeal. The papers had
said, when he arrived in England, that he was "a
Chnstian and a transformed character, but was
obhged to practise polygamy because of his religion."
This, the Professor undertook to explain to Mammy,
with the facetious remark, •• He hasn't as many wivesnow as the Prayer-Book allows, which is sixteen,-
fo(u)r better. fo(u)r worse. fo(u)r richer, fo(u)r poorer.'He has only eleven

; and he is obliged to have somany wives, Mammy, because of his religion, you
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he Haid Ob a Church ," .i^r^*'""""^'''- "'»

contempt.
•• nTcc sheD'ud 1 \ '"T

""'' *'" """•
wh, /e.o.•got',,:xv^,l^';.xi•':^-^'•
he mad. eye, at a peartJookin' Jy bu" -I h'^we sutney w'ud 'a- shook him quick •„„„' ^!

K''"'

dcynght"i„^ iX^d"" '""'""" '" ^'^

" What, dat ole heethen niggah !- wid ri„„ • u-

""••The^V"
' '

""' "»' "-- '" hi ••

' '

q.etSffirM^aLry'"' d'^""
•""^•"""^ "<' "»•

lead him „„ ••pS The Prl""''°
*" ""P''' '""

port of hi, defeLles! ,ex
"'"' " °'" '" "P-

Ob my J;p,e"x,hr':e ,::«"": m^ rah"her
"•'?

was fair home.,ick when I «e T.™ > n . ?' " '

chile, I don' Vet evV man Tj^ ' ^""'^^

Uo perpo^V Ltte^'ony^.o ^ n'%T "'M"know, betteh'n ter try it • Wi'„-^- T ^'""'»'

haided heethen what r „I ' ? .

''" "'= """"V-
Mammy «,k:"d ott: 'high ^ai"" " "" "'

'

" -"

.hat^oL'^xi.tr;- f: 'z r"' '^ "'"""-^

Mstened to th, 1, .
"'!'''•=<' Virginia, who had

• Do tr.
'"""^' "'"• '"creasing anxietyDo you wan, u, ,o l„,-e Mammy ?"s^e addid,'
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with some alarm. " I should like to know what y-u
would do without her hot cakes yourself !

"

"Well, I hadn't thought of that," replied the iVc-
tor, with considerable contrition. "But" he ...,
eluded, •• she intimated that she preferred mc ^o tl..
Knig, so I think we are safe."

As the Marquis said he never dared to interfere n Jtl.
Leinsters prerogatives, that imposing family retai.ier
escorted us over the castle one morning to visit the
btate apartments where royalty is entertained when-
ever It deigns to rest beneath the Benbow roof.

Pri'n
J"

r'w ,

*-'"*"^^'"'=^ '^' ^oy.\ 'Ighness thePnnce of Wales, and 'Is Grace the Dook of Yawk
in recent years; halso 'Is Gracious Majesty Jeems
"*

»"*!;
T

"'^'^ ^^"^ "'^'e**' '" by-gone days,"
quoted Lemsterin the stereotyped phrase of "show-

hH^'a ' ""^<^^^«"W•a••lowed dat bold scamp,Henery de Ate, un'er my roof one single night." saidMammy, greatly to Leinster's shocked but well-bred
amazement.

Leinster however, resumed the thread of the de-
scnptive program, with which she regaled visitors onthe usual show-days, seeming unable or unwilling tovary ,t m a smgle particular. We passed down a longcorndor and through the picture-gallery adorned withfamaly portraits a few of whom she announced inperfunctory fashion, only to stop in front of the full-

with the enhghtenmg remark, " H'and this is 'Is Lud!ship the Marquis, the h'owner of the Castle ! "

" Ah, really
!

" said Dr. Irving irresistibly,"under his
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breath as he adjusted his glasses. •• I rather fancJed Idetected a resemblance to some one I had met.'We next examined a rare collection of Oriental

"Don't see no virtue 'bout dat article," saidMammy regarding it attentively and, with disap.

•;jes' looks de livin'-sisteh to dat li'le heethenChmee god. de mish'nary brung home, an' sifd deChmeezers wu'shipped fer fair weather. Lu' fiu^g dey

vTet't'm'^Vn''^"''
^"'^'" ''^" -^'^'"' ^dvice an mf my stid er virtue, dat air black tar-baby •

"

on?!r'"^u T^*'^^ ^°' "'""•"' missions" hadonce been keenly aroused by the visit of a •' mish'naryman fresh from China with various stirring deviceTsuch as "heethen prayin' idols, li'le g/uriShumped-up slippers, etc."

As one of the " 'ficial sistren in de chu'ch "
withquite a modest bank account, she was dulj exhorted

bLkl'^^T'J'u" ^'*"^"'^ '« ^« "««^^ties of ^heblack benighted heethens in furrin' fields
"

to m\'ketot;
^"' ^" '^^'^^ *^"'' '"^""d her not

Lon" r I. ^l
°''5'^'"«*«^ » venture in •'furrin mis-sion stock, although, as the Professor remarked she

unfortunately invested in watered stock after Ji "

bhe came home one Sunday afternoon her faceglowing with missionary zeal and announced "
I'segwine in fer furrin missions. I'se gwine to 'siributemy ollahs an cuffs to dem heethen Chineezers downde alley, an see what a mess dey makes ob 'em !

"
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Dr. Irving remonstrated that this was not strictly
" furrin mission " work. " Well, it's fur 'nough to
begin on," said Mammy. "Ain* dem heethen Chi-
neezers right heah at we-all's own do'-step, an Isc
glad ob it, too. I wants 'em whar I kin keep my eye
on *em. Ef dey does well by dem collahs an' cuffs,

mebbe I'll 'stribute my aperns to 'em too." Unfortu-
nately the near proximity to her " heethen " prot^gds
and her deep scrutiny into

'• Ways that are dark.

And tricks that are vain
;

"

soon brought about the d/noHement.

One morning she came home with the baby unus-
ually early, a bundle of laundry tucked securely under
her arm and a look of fixed resolution upon her face.
" I'se drawed out f'om furrin' missions, I is," she
announced firmly. " Wid dese two eyesights, I seed
dem messy Chineezers a-stan'in' up in de front winder,
mouf-sprinklin' all ovah my bes* lace collah what I

mou'ned fer my las' pardaer Pius Potipher in. I done
a heap er high-class laundry in my time, but I 'low, I

ain' nuver tried sich doin's wid folks' clo'es to git 'em
clean,— an' dat collah warn't s'iled no'how ; reck'n he
tuk de black bo'der fer dirt.

" I plunge right into de shop an' tole dat ole Chin
Chop-er to quit nasticatin' my bes' lace collah like dat,
'cause it didn't need it— de idjit! He looked me
squar' in de face wid dem li'le beady black eyes o'

his'n, an' say, 'velly nice, allee samee, makee shinee,— you gittee out ! Goo'-bye !

'

"I 'gittee out' sho 'nough, an' I 'gittee' my
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collah too. an' nary, nurr cent ob dis child am gwine

NVlTdeed;?.^"
''^^"""^^•' ^^-^' ' '^"-s'

!
J

th^'i"''"^'^ r^'/^'^
^"'"'"y'^ interruption about

Mammy evidently saw it was time to propitiate thisinjured custodian of the household gods

taoes'tri^.f
..'^^'°^''''^ '°'"' ^^"^ ^"'^•^"^ Gobelin

tapestnes. the mystery of whose exquisite coloringand workmanship Leinster explained had remained f
secret with the Gobelin family of Paris for mTnT^en!

"H'it is almost h'impossible to find colors soft

Mammy's attention had been distracted for themoment by the entrance of the Marquis. Coming uptoo late to hear the explanation she looked critically
at the beautiful wall-coverings and then addressedour gu.de deferentially. " Is dese heah big samplersyo own handiwuk. Mis' Leinster. mum? Dey seema bit faded out. I reckon you done 'em in yo' gyurl.hood days

;
but a li'le sperits er noomonia efper-

tater watah would freshen 'em up consid'ble. Devsutney does you proud, mum ! " said Mammy, with
cordial appreciation.

^

"They were h'executed by the French Gobelins,'
replied Lemster a little frigidly, yet not altogether
displeased. 'Goblins!" repeated Mammy mystified.
French gobhns

! My ! but dem goblins was handyw.d dey needles,- but all dem Frenchy folks is dat
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way. Jes' look at my bunnit," she added, with proud
recollection of her own Parisian triumph of art.

Mammy's allusion to French triumphs of any sort
were not likely to allay Leinster's ruffled feelings,
since one of the episodes of the old castle, we learned,
was a mischievous prank of Lady Constance's school-'
days in which Leinster was so painfv 'ly concerned
that her offended dignity never totally covered.
Lady Constance, coming home for the rolidays one

summer, brought with her a very jolly and inventive
classmate, the Honorable Miss Ethelreda Darien.
After exhausting the resources of the old stronghold,
they decided to array themselves in character and
appear on " show^lay " as French countesses, to be
escorted round by Leinster in all her glory. They
drove up, registered in due style in the visitor's book,
paid the usual shilling, and then parlez-vous-ing in
voluble Parisian were escorted through the various sal-
ons by the pompous old housekeeper who duly spread
herself to impress them with the household treasures.
When she displayed certain notable portraits, they

made very disparaging remarks which, moreover, indi-
cated such an intimate and uncomfortable knowledge
of family skeletons as to be quite unbearable. A view
of the bric-a-brac and tapestries only elicited a com-
passionate comparison with French master-pieces of
greater fame. When finally they departed, Leinster
no longer able to conceal her rage and indignation,'
burst into the servants' hall with the wrathy deliver-
ance to the head-butler : —

"H'after this, sir, you and not me will show
higncrant furrinners tue premises. H'l and the
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family •„. „e„r b«„ ,o insulted in „„r ole exist

i-«er, Lady Constance summoned Leinster to h,r

hXr. dT^rtX^e'r" -''"' -"-

wdiy. still beside herself at the recollection -•• The

^TlTdd^r'
the co..o„ 1- the scu. o^'heJ^

When she learned how she had been "betraved

the"ho*' :r'" ^"' ''^* ^y ^- f--te n^embTofthe household. " r y'ung leddyship 'erself." The ^as

per uade'd"
7" ?""^'' ^"' "^^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^Ty

TaX-l-d iT r-
"^"' '°^ ^ '°"e ^'-"^ after":wards said I ady Constance, who told us the storv

Jhh'
?''^ ™*^

^ '' ^^^ and not I should beaddressed as ' my idy!'
snouia be

"Ah! these upper servants are sad tyrants sometimes, but so faithful that one forgives them "The'

e^a/adf
'''''''' ^'^^"^ '^ ^-"^ ^f heTgirlSh

" That little adventure could never hav*. i,o««- j

Jno'<."sh°:^dtZ?usl" """ "' ""•"^'- ^°-
The English are so frankly candid-so intrepid, as itwere. Lady Constance frequently regrets that shehas no amWtion -" no bounce," as .he «y» to «t her

refreshing, as mgenuous in its way as the remark theMarqu„m«le ,0 Virgmia. the firlt time heme, herHe mqu.red affably, ,o make conversation doubtle«;

i
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" How long have you been over, may I ask?
"

" Only a few weeks," she responded modestly.
" Oh, then you are quite fresh," he remarked, rather

equivocally Virginia thought; but she replied, de-
murely:

" That depends upon what you mean, your lordship.
In America the term denotes 'unsophisticated.'
'green,' you know."
"Ah, yes," said his lordship, dimly, "we have

quite the same meaning here
; quite so !

" and Virginia
said that, for some time, she didn't know whether to
laugh, or to have the Doctor " call him out." Now
she says she is glad she was contented to laugh, since
she IS quite sure he would never have grasped why
he was " called out

!

" This is a libel. I declare, for the
Marquis is unusually alert -at least, for an English-
man—and no one enjoys a joke more heartily—
" after he sees it

!

" interposes Virginia ; " but how
could he enjoy it before ?

"

During our stay at the castle, the approaching
Coronation was naturally an ever-present subject of
discussion. The ponderous " leaders " of the English
dailies, which, the Professor says, usually require " lead
and line," to test their soundings, gave place to articles
almost flippant in description of former pageants.
The efforts of the papers to outrival each other in
the presentation of precedent, serious and grotesque
and the anxiety with which they anticipated the
events and experiences of the present occasion, re-
minded us forcibly of omnivorous journalism at
home.

" But America still seems in the lead," observed the

m^T-a mk.tsama^''^ : '^Jtkjiik.
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Marquis, with much amusement, to Dr. Irving, as he
looked up from his morning's paper: "I notice theKmg has been compelled to decline the liberal offer ofone of your enterprising American journals to writean article on 'How it feels to be crowned.' I trust hehas not refused without due reflection." continued his
lordship. " The matter of entertaining all these foreign

unon?*,'
potentates will. I fancy, be no slight drainupon the resources of the Royal exchequer."

" Oh, well." responded the Doctor humorously. " per-haps he contemplates reserving the experience for a
ecture-tour in -the States.' I understand that when
the Civil L.st for the King's maintenance was undersuch ruthless discussion in the House, the King wasasked what he would do if the people refused tf sup-
port the Crown. He is said to have rephed that he

r^II ^fM° I""'""'
""^ ^''''"' °" the constitutional

rights of the Sovereign !

"Capital scheme it would be too !
" he went on. ina pseudo-scnous tone. " and guaranteed to relieve HisMajesty from any future financial embarassment. It

couldn t offend our democratic prejudices, as it wouldbe an evidence of the decline of another of the
effete monarchies

' of Europe, and there is nothing
an American audience will pay more for. than to hear
of others not so fortunately situated as themselves
Tickles our ranity. you know, and is such an implied
compliment to the U.S. as- the greatest nation onGod s footstool' and all that."

Just then Mammy appeared and joined the Mar-

Dori/ .k\k
°°'^' ^^' ^*^ ^'" entertainingDons with th« p,ct««i pages of tiie Gra/Au; and the
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London Illustrated, wherein were portrayed arch-
bishops, earls, and lesser dignitaries in the perform-
ance of sundry Coronation duties. Believing that
every member of the aristocracy bore a personal partm the ceremonies, she asked the Marquis with deep
interest

:

" An' what does you have to do at de Crownation.
Misteh Markis, suh?"

It was in vain that we had tried to overcome
Mammy's democratic principles, sufficiently to induce
her to say " my lord " and " my lady." She con-
fided to me, she didn't " think no less ob 'em "

; but she
didn't "b'lieve in encouragin* 'em. fer dey isn't no
bettah den we-all's folks, and it on'y puts notions in
dey haids," so that the compromise she permitted
herself, and which amused his lordship exceedingly
was to address him as •• Misteh Markis, suh."

'• Ah," he had said laughingly, " she is an uncom-
promismg democrat. But I don't know whether her
reasons are solely democratic or whether it is from a
discreet fear of getting things mixed, an occurrence
wnich happens frequently, even here."
The Marquis then related the laughable experience

of a brother peer, the Ear! of Grantleigh, who was
puttmg up over night at a Surrey inn. The inn-keeper
told the " boots" to carry up hot water in the morn-
ing, and on knocking, to announce deferentially, " My
lord, the boy." Boots, overcome with a sense of the
proprieties, delivered the hot water and also the
knock, but when the Earl inquired, • Who's there?"
he greeted his lordship with the rather sUrtling an-
nouncement, " The lord, my boy

!

"
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Mammy escapes all such dilemmas by adherine

strictly to " Misteh Markis, suh."
aanenng

The Marquis, thus interrogated by Mammy, replied

oCrtu'Tt;
:"""**' ''^ ""*"'*^«' l^>pro'ving^he

ram]i^f^"^^T"'^ " '"yanc^tor's title and landscame o h.m for fastening his sovereign's shoes at a

Hi "m 'T''':
""^ ^"^^^ ^PP^"» *° be to watch ifH.S Majesty's boot-laces require attention on ?h s

hold up the whole performance until he is in acondition to proceed. But Heaven grant he wear
top-boots, buckles, or buttons- anything but •

ties '

»

My heritage came by a boot-lace, and nfw my all as
It were, hangs upon a string," said his lordship trigi-
cally while we were almost convulsed by the impres-
sion he was producing upon Mammy.

tn^^'"/'*''r["'''^'
"^' ^'" b^ * ^"ghtful ordeal

to nrie; for. if they dangle and I wot not, he may

orercLTs^mX; " ^^"^"^ ^^^"'•'"^^' '•" '--

S ^°"''
^u°" ^°. ^' *"• ^''**^ ^"'^»' »"h. I wouldn'

tek no sich re.ks. Kings is wus den I thunk deywas— de onfeel.n* creetuahs !

"

As the Marquis left the room to control his merri.ment, Dr. Irving whispered to me

:

"Fancy nothing but a shoe-string between the

r^slTn^ks.""'
'°"^^' '^"°'^"' "^y^^"^' '^^^

Then, presently, he said in an aside to Virginia andme

:

*•

" I understand now the true inwardness of the Mar-
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quis's title and attitude. The Benbows have been
bent hke a bow ever since the first one stooped to
perform that honorable service for his sovereign, and
they have been in that posture ever since. Congratu-
iate me, my dears, on my penetration. I have solved
the mystery of the house of Benbow."
As a fitting heritage to his ancestral house, the

Marquis had employed a rising French artist to por-
ray h.mself and Lady Constance in their Coronation

robes. The s.ttmgs, which occurred during our stay
gave us an opportunity to contemplate them "in full
ng, as his lordship remarked.
On one of these occasions, his lordship's valet

being absent at the moment. Mammy performed the
office of tram-bearer, a duty which served to prepossess
her ever after against an impartial view of the Mar-
quis s merits.

When his lordship made his exit from the sitting,
with his gold coronet of strawberry leaves interspersed
with pearls, and his rich velvet mantle surmounted byan ermine cape thrown gracefully like a Roman toga
round his form. Mammy appealed to me in audible
admiration

:

" Ain; de Markis a fine figger of a man. now. Mis'
C? 11. in dem flowin' robes? He sutney do look
gran m his crown-et and skepter," and then she

ht:'M;:Va:?;nV'"'°
"^^ ^^^'"^^-'^ ^^"^^ '^''

" I will. Mammy." I reph'ed ;
" but remember, only

on condition that he. everywhere and always, wears his
Coronation robes !

"

"Done!" said the Doctor, who had slipped in
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behind us and now interposed, as if ht were umpire
and held the stakes. " I was afraid, Carolyn, until

now that you did not appreciate the Marquis suffici-

ently. You must admit, however, that he has his

points," he went on with enthusiasm, as if to establish

my fluctuating opinion.

"Yes, he has his points," I agreed with a smile.
" But, I assure you," I added, " I am quite out of the

running. Like King Willemanka, the Marquis is far

more attracted toward Mammy than any other mem-
ber of our party."

" H'm ! sends her fruit and flowers ; takes her for

drives
; and asks her to ' hold the ribbons,' doesn't

he?" said the Professor sceptically, for he is an
inveterate match-maker and has an abnormal faculty
for fancying situations where no evidences exist.

" Oh, that's merely a blind," I replied. " If I could
bake cakes like Mammy's I might have a few innings

;

but since those cakes, I haven't the shadow of a
chance. That reminds me," I went on with convic-
tion, " I must get Mammy to show me how to make
them. They seem a veritable open sesame to the
masculine heart, only Mammy, like a true artist," I

said, with some discouragement, " is most obscure as
to her methods. When I asked her the recipe for her
lovely soft gingerbread, she began professionally

:

" 'Well, honey, fust you takes two gullups of molas-
ses'— now Virginia, I appeal to you— what are

'gullups'. I never even heard of them before."

"Oh," laughed Virginia, "don't you know the
funny gurgling sound the cup makes when you dip it

into the molasses, and it comes up full ?— t/iai's a
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•gullup', and she means two cupfuls. I assure you,
my dear, it is very essential to know the technical
language of cookery, as of any other science."

" Well, I fear I shall have to give it up at the out-
set, trounced by a 'gullup' ,

" I said. " But is it all as
bad as that ? " I asked, disconsolately.

" No, you had a peculiarly difficult problem at the
start," she said consolingly,— " one which will proba-
bly never occur again. But it's well worth the trouble,
dear," continued Virginia, with firm conviction, " especi-
ally if you have an appreciative recij^ent — like—
well, like Fitzhugh Randolph, for instance. Some
men never know what they eat— gastronomy as a
science, is wasted on them; but I have noticed Mr.
Randolph has a very fastidious and correct taste,— a
taste which it would be a pleasure to satisfy," she
concluded, with a skilled grasp of the arts of domestic-
ity, which I had always felt sure she possessed.

" Yes, and I believe it is only Randolph's 'fastidious
and correct taste ', " said Dr. Irving, introducing him-
self pertinaciously into the conversation again, " which
is making Carolyn so provokingly blind to other men's
good points. It would be just like him, now, to make
the Coronation an excuse for coming over, and dwarf,
ing other men's gifts and graces by his Apollo-like
proportions," he said, as one who feels his " best-laid
schemes " may " gang agley."

"Oh, speaking of proportions," I interrupted has-
tily, hoping to distract his attention from this— to
me— threadbare subject, "did you know the Marquis
has received the official regulations as to seats in the
Abbey? — 'fifteen inches for commoners'; and e\(rh-
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teen for more aristocratic occupants, as if the ratio
of avoirdupois were in proportion to social position.
Isn t It too deliciously funny for anything ? "

I cried.
" Lady Constance is, however, in a state of mind

about it. She tips the balance at nearly twelve
stone, you know, and she says she can't conceive
where she is to put herself, her robes, and her train
in a ridiculous half-yard of space. The Marquis
attempts to comfort her by jocosely telling her
Punch's happy suggestion as to the donning of coronetsm these contracted limits. Punch suggests that at a
given signal, such as "Tention! Coronets!" peers
and peeresses should don their strawberry wreaths in
alternate phalanxes, to prevent placing one's own cor-
onet on one's neighbor's head. But Lady Constance
complains it is no laughing matter. ' It will be a try-
«n2 ordeal, at best " she says " to appear in velvet and
ermine in this unseasonable weather, without insisting
on the physical impossibility of wedging peeresses of
proportions into such an absurd space.'

"

When later, she tried to persuade the Marquis to
appeal to the " powers that be " on the plea that
many would not attend at all, his lordship was not
consolatory.

" My dear Constance," he observed, " if your sister-
peeresses do not appear more fit than at the last
opening of Parliament, I shall be compelled to agree
with Thackeray's trenchant opinion, and think the
fewer, the better."

" Why, what could he know about such an occa-
sion ? " inquired her ladyship, caustically.
"Well," he remarked, ^ /r^/tfj of one of the late
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S"sixtv ;n'"n7'"^"'°°'";',*'''''*°
see dowager duchesseso sixty .n plun^es, and low white evening gowns, withblazmg diamond tiaras, in the broad glare of day iTmight be an edifying, but not a refreshing sigh 'I

qu.s, only I must confess that to my vision it is not

;w att^pTofror
^ '' '''-' -''' - ^--^

so^h^^ifr''^""
""^ " ^^"'" ^"^ ^«« than " forty,"so he shot quite missed her; but in defence of L

«T rT^^^^' '^^ ^^^^'^ ^'th meaning

:

Wasn t Thackeray the man who went to Charter.

ter^L'use ?" '
"' '''"""' "'""'^ *° '' ^ '^''^^^^

;;

I believe he did." replied the Marquis innocently.

make slaughter-house remarks
; but." she went on. "

Imust confess. Charles, that you and your brother-peers
looked none too c/uc in the curtailed garments omed.aeval.sm

;
some of you I am sure, must wish thatattenuated knee-breeche^ had been relegated to thi

'. A^'t' "r*"
'° ^^"^ ^^^" "^^y^'^Sht alain."

Ah. she has him there !

" exclaimed Dr. IrvinesoUo voce, w.th an eye for sport.
^

"I noticed none of you were particularly keen on ad.play of the same kind, after the first o'utin""'i:
added, fixing the shaft with a smile

andMl'lT''''^'"''P"''^ ^'^ '^^^^l^'P' ""easily,and hen looking over at the Professor, he said interogatively.-I say Irving, perhaps the ladies will ex-cuse us for a short stroll and a smoke. It seems to beclearing, now," he observed, as the clouds, which had
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been hovering, lifted a little and offered a welcome
retreat.

Crossing the terrace, they came rather suddenly
upon King Willemanka and Mammy, near the scene
of their former little " affair." He was arrayed in
gorgeous robes, no doubt to dazzle Mammy's femi
nine eyes. She, had he only known it. despised
black folks' peacock feathers," and her simplicity of

attire, against his barbaric splendor, made a striking
contrast between the domesticated American and the
native African negro.

The king had called to leave his /. /. c. on the
Marquis; but, learning that Mammy was at home
endeavoured to make another appeal to her unimpres!
sionable heart.

" Too bad they can't seem to hit it off together,"
said the Marquis, with a humorous interest in the
royal but rejected swain.

" Oh, I don't know," replied the Doctor, half seri-
ously

;
" Mammy would be the last person on earth to

be content with Scipio Africanus's manner of living,
after being reared among white folks all her life!
Though born a slave, her developed tastes, ideas of
propriety, and intense devotion to her mistress's fam-
ily would make it fatal to her self-respect, had she to
revert to a more primitive way of living," he said with
conviction.

" Mammy interests me exceedingly," said the Mar-
quis. " If not too much of a digression, I should
really like to know more about the slavery system.How did it originate and attain such proportions as
to produce the problem which I understand now con-
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fronts America? Of course. I know in a measure,
but I would hke to get at the true inwardness of it
Irom one who knows.
"I suppose slavery must have been a great curse,

of course ? he said interrogatively.
" Well." said Dr. Irving, smiling. "

if you will par-don cold facts, perhaps you may not know how much
the South was originally indebted to England for the
great curse

'
as you call it. It may seem like ancient

history, but slavery was a legacy which the English
government left America after the Revolution It
was England's policy to get the largest returns possi-
ble from the colonies, at least expense to herself. Shewas jealous of the loss of her own craftsmen, because
hey would enable the colonists before long to manu-

facture for themselves, and stop supplies from Eng-

i; u? /' *^^ '^^""^ ^'^^^ ^^^ then the most
profitable trade England possessed, and with the King
and the Duke of York as chief shareholders, theRoyal African Co. did an enormous business. Whydo you know, my dear sir, that for a century before
the Revolution the average export of slaves from
Africa was 20,cxx, a year, and in 1771. just before the

T^T\;^^°:T/T' "^"^ ''"P^^*^^ '"t° Americaand the West Indies ? Both North and South importedthem at first, but the rugged soil and hard climate ofNew England made them unprofitable, and she
shipped her slaves south to Virginia and Maryland
and took to fishing and manufactures instead of barl
ren agriculture.

^

"Slavery was fastened on the South." he went on,
not only by its physical conditions of soil and cli-
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'^
* : (

kct and for a supply of raw materials, like tobacctand cotton from the American plantations, for her ow
manufactures. Every attempt at manufactures in th<bouth was suppressed, and so effectively that onlynow, a centuy later, are the planters beginning tm nufacture the cotton they formerly sent'to La'nca-

TZ' «. uf
"?^"'' "°' ^°""^ *h^ «'ave trade themost profitable she possessed, the system would prob-ably never have existed, and had the South found

s^ave-labor as unprofitable as the North, Americam,gh never have had a Civil War. Without slavesthe plantations of the South would have been deve !
oped much more slowly, and their resources utilizedby whjte labor The indentured white servants would

and therr'"',.T'"'":'"^
^""^ proprietors in turn,and there would have been no slavery question."

Oh. come now, my dear fellow," said the Marquis«us .s one too many. You say England forced slavleiy upon America,- wasn't it our own Wilberforcewho set you the noble example of liberating them ? "

Fn y !; ,,'^J ,

^\^^i^S, " but not until long afterEngland had lost the American colonies. With their
loss the trade also became a loss, and it is the rigor-
ous logic of h.story that not until slavey, was found
to be unprofitable was it discovered to be immoral as

K 1 '^u
\,N°'^J^^^"e'- by education myself, but Ibeheve if the North could have realized thai it escaped

slavery not so much by choice, as by sheer natmal
causes, it would never have assumed a position of
superior morality about it. but instead one of sympa-
thy, such as It IS beginning to show of recent years

'•
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abolished?" asked the Marquis, following the Doctor's
disquisition with much interest.

"After the War, came a period of turmoil and re-
construction, the Professor replied. "Freedommeant the ballot, political equality, an uneducated
vote, and friction, and the end is not yet

" To-day the South has a great problem to solve.

mvandO? """'r^^°'
*"'"^'^ ^^-- ''^^^ Mam-my and Olympus, and scores of others who elected to

au^idh K-^'i"'' f°"' ""^ ''"'^^^^ '^'^ other's
squalid habits, for they know none better. I meethem m the roads, but they rarely or never touch

tlJ^l n I
""^''^ '"^^ ^'^'"g- I suppose thetime will come when the darkey will find he is

• .4t asgood as a white man.- not because he is a
'

refnigger but because he is as honest, as moral and indultnous as a self-respecting white man.
"Manual training will solve the problem quicker

out do not know how to exerr?c#» ;« t^ 4. a
^

as .he South can afford'°o^Tu'Llt; n.w .«?naJs on ,he .pot, she will employ these idle h^dH^dheads-and then," he added in humorous warning".

an.ifT'"?' "" """ """ "" '"' "««'» of the At!

::x;rduiT";:.'^rBTi'Ber°r°"
pardon ..

j,
i,,. IrvingZ.hi^ i'/inX nghtself for th,s unseemly onslaught, -only I reallvthmk you were in a measure responsible."

*^
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" Not only responsible for it, but delighted to have
It, my dear fellow, and to know your standpoint
which is certainly logical and reasonable enough, even
Jf we suffer in consequence," said the Marquis, with
that love of fair play which always distinguishes an
Englishman.

After Dr. Irving's discourse on Mammy's race and
her personal inclinations, he came back, he told us, a
httle concerned lest in spite of his representations she
might have used her feminine privilege of changing
her mind and have accepted His Royal Highness after
all. As soon as lie discovered her alone, he inquired
casually, but with some foreboding, as to her inter-
view with His Majesty. Mammy was very communi.
catiye and frank. She had evidently felt much better
inclined to him than on the former occasion.

" Yass, suh ! I tol' him I was ve'y pleased ter mek'
his 'quaintance, but his ways warn't my ways," she
said, decidedly.

• Did you tell him you'd be a sister to him ? " said
the Professor, so much relieved as to become flippant.

" No, suh, we didn* talk no nonsince," said Mammy
reprovingly and with dignity, and then she added
pointedly, " He don* want no sistehs i.ohow, wid all
dem 'leven wives ! I tried ter fix him up as easy as I
could," she continued. And then, quite ignoring the
potency of her own attractions, she said, sagaciously

:

" I tol' him ef he c'ld spare one ob his wives fer a
spell, an' send her to Ameriky, I'd gib her a few
cookin'-lessons, 'spheshually in dem cakes he likes
mos' an' de co'n-pome ; but my ! Mis' Car'll," and she
turned to me in some disgust, " I thunk arfterw'ds
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what good would dat do? Dcycouldn' nuvcrgit do

^IhabiLV"^'
"^ '" ''' ^^^^'^^ '-^ -l^ar he

thcftJJ''" »:y'"'\ Majesty could import it fromthe States, said the Professor, thoughtfully • " butw.th such an inducement as hot gridSle cakes he 1

""
Met"'°'r. '•"^.t'"

^ -v'n/buckwh::t fidd
••"

" Wh^ /.° ;
'""^ ^^''"'"y- ""^concernedly.

cookT'^ -nn ;.^'^''°"' y°"^ proposition as to a
°w uT'^^ ^^^ Professor, with interest.
Well, he say he didn' know 'bout losin' one ob

Xt^x ruid^V" :r; tTh-^^'t-^ -^
'^

1
arn a heap, said Mammy, generously. " An' arfterwed 'scussed all dat. we parted fua' class fnWs "hesa.d diplomatically, and then presently Idded with

what dey wants. You cyan't tell by what dey axeso
.

Dey s jes- es easy satisfied wid sump'n else, on y

keen relish ^: T °"' '' "^*'°"'" ^^^ -^' ^^^

-

mascu;^'^' see's.'"
"*"'"°" °' ''^ ^^^"^'^ °' '^«

" I wonder if Mammy places all men in the same

Marquis with much amusement.
" Dey's purtty much all ob a likeness. I reck'n "

she

L . "i-^'"^-
"Ony I don' tell all i knows" sheadded discreetly drawing a veil over her ho;rd of

rembTd 'of l""'
^'"^' '^ ^^^'" ^^^ -"tinued"oylyreminded of his parting words, "dat ef he uvah cometo de States to see Pres'den' Rosefelt. he sho' y s
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gwine to fin' out whar ole Ferginny is

!

" and she

tossed her head in rich anticipation of the sensation

he would create if he escorted her in person to the
" Fus' Baptis' meetin'-house."

" My sentiments exactly !
" interposed the Marquis,

looking at me— at least, so the Professor insisted.

" The South holds great attractions for me, as well,

—

only," he added, plaiatively, with a native English-

man's insularity, " it's so far away ! If only some
one would adopt me and take me to the States, I am
sure I should be blissfully happy ever afterwards."

" There, Carolyn, there's your chance !
" whispered

the Professor in my ear, as he strolled over and
picked up a ball of worsted which had fallen at my
side.

" No, thank you !

" I replied promptly from behind
my " crochet." " I should never think of interfering

with another lady's prospects. This is Mammy's
little game, and she shall have a fair field and no
trespassers."

Shortly after this colloquy, the Marquis received an

unexpected notice to attend the final Coronation

rehearsal at Westminster Abbey on the following day.

As we were eager to see something of London's
preparations before greater crowds arrived, we decided

to bring our enjoyable visit at Castle Benbow to a

close, and return to town on the same day.

11'



CHAPTER XXV
LONDON IN "CURL-PAI'ERS"

London in " curl-papers "- Seat-testing- Piccadilly in " wid-

oro'lhTt 'TH^'r''
"
^"""^^ »''''" "-MammyrmSign'n;

prophet - The " Crownation" postponed Comjensation:

YyHEN we reached London, the Monday previ-
Y y ous to the Coronation, it took us several hours

to weave our serpentine way to the hotel, between
grand-stands, and over timber, dressed and undressed,
which suggested various belated stages of full-dress
Coronation toilet. The funniest spectacle that
greeted us en route was the pantomime enacted by
hundreds of stalwart Horse Guards, who were being
marshalled from stand to stand, for no more martialduty than testmg the official structures. At a given
signal, they stood erect and still, and then at another,
sat down with a hard thump, which if not fatal to the
seats, must have communicated even to their sturdy
frames suggestions of earthquake.

" Lan' sakes
! Misf Dav'npo't, whafs dem gran'

sojer-gods dom now ? " exclaimed Mammy, witnessing
this unusual military evolution.

" Seat-testing
!
" replied the Professor much amused,

as we watched them subject the grand stands to this
searching ordeal.

When we finally reached our former abode, the hotel
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in Piccadilly, we scarcely recognised it, so resplenden
was It in Its festive garb of red and gold, and daz
zling electric designs. Piccadilly, in perspective, wa^
so gorgeously agog that we could hardly await after
noon tea before sallying forth to view the transforma
tion. While we watched from the window the surg
ing sight-seers, on bus-top and on foot, we noted
with amused amazement the weird Italian decorations
which later provoked such relentless criticism. We
learned afterward that these dismal trappings were the
decorations used at the funeral of the late King Hum-
bert of Italy, and had been secured cheap by the
English corporation, an odd emblem of their festive
joy and loyalty to their new King on this august occa-
sion. All down Piccadilly, the gaiety of Clubland,
which had spared neither invention nor expense in the
grandeur of its designs, was confronted by these gar-
ish green and red roses suspended from one gilt
standard to another by sombre bedraggled red tassels
surmounted by— oh, agony of woe!— little stiff-
starched white bows, such as are worn by widows in
memory of their departed. One of these "newly,
laundered neckties" (for their abject condition had
compelled them to be " done up " a few days before)
peered reproachfully in at our window as if rebuking
our mirth. Mammy, being a relict herself, noticed its
symbolism immediately, and with the superstition of
her race at once prophesied trouble.

" Lawd-a-massy !
" she exclaimed in consternation,

" what dey got all dem gilt poles dickered out wid
fun'r'I tokens fo* ? Dey's prezackly de same bows de
•Sistehs ob Laz'rus,' weahs to buryin's at home. I

: k
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tells^ you. Misf Dav'npo-t. I knows sump'n pow7u'bad s gwme ter happen, 'long er dem widders' weeds."

•' don't b""''';'
'"'' *^' '''°^"^°'-' sceptically,don t be a malignant prophet."

nn't^b"; V'"'
''^'"" '''' ''""'^'^ f^^^*-' Mist' Davn.po t

,
but It s sutney gwine to be sump'n mightv badyou see now !

"

^ ^ ^'
But we were too preoccupied to listen to Mammy's

into ^r ""• "^^ '""'^'^ *^^°"S^ t- -nd o^uinto the surging crowd, eager to behold the brilliant
spectacle which Piccadilly presented

ani n.'''*'lf- '"f
"""^ °f the Dukes of Wellingtonand Devonshire. Lord Rothschild's house, gay in crim-son and gold, the Athen^um. and the Navy andM. .tan. Clubs, were all resplendent withS and

tasteful designs, while opposite, as if in mockery ofthe gay panorama, swung those uncanny " weeds "

"Well, ef de Lunnoners don't 'gin'ly 'predatecrepe dey sutney 's makin' up fer it now- de hull tow„dressed up in de garbage ob woe.- dough de goodLawd on y knows what it's fer !
" she added piously

Dr r'nf"T^'^ T''^'^'''
'"' gruesome'remlrks.Dr Irving exc aimed somewhat apprehensively :

Th. u^'J ^''''^' Mammy has ' hoodooed ' me.

amha'If
','^!.'' '^,"^t-'"'y weird and uncanny. Iam half inclined to believe, as she says :-

' By the pricking of my thumbs.
Surely something this way comes !

' "

By this time we had reached Hyde Park Corner.
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and he added, " Suppose we cross over to the Park
and welcome the King back from Windsor. It will

be a satisfaction, at least, to know that he is altogether
' fit.'

"

But even this satisfaction was to be denied us, for a
few minutes later the Royal party drove by, the
Queen bowing graciously, while the King's pale,

strained face and weary expression caused Mammy to
ask anxiously, as if she couldn't believe her eyes :

" Is dat de King, sho* nough ? Well, he's sutney
enjoyin' po' health. 'Pears like he's jes' a-sickenin'

fer an illness, an' a-gittin' ready fer a heabenly, stid

ob a earthly crown !

"

The Professor echoed Mammy's convictions in a
concerned voice, as he remarked

:

" From his appearance, I am afraid Mammy is not
far wrong. I should say he is a very ill man."
When at noon the next day the sad news of the

King's illness reached us Mammy's prognostications

had in a measure prepared us for the serious situation,

though we were hardly ready to agree with her that

"dem widder's weeds was 'nough ter temp' Prover-

dence
!"

" It oughter be a lesson to em," said Mammy,
referring to the inexpedient thrift of the corporation,

— " wearin' mou'nin' at a weddin' or what's jes' natch-

ully de same— a Crownation," and then she concluded
with Biblical significance

:

" Dere's times to mou'n, an' dere's times to be glad,

and dere's times when a barg'in like dat comes too

high !

"

Dr. Irving and Mammy were indefatigable in their
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visits to Buckingham Palace the next few days,— the
Professor eager to follow the bulletins of the King's
condition and progress ; and Mammy from no more ap-
parent reason than that it was the centre of London's
interest and anxiety, and because she beheld the
Prince of Wales's equipage drive up at one time with
the little Princes, Edward and George, and Princess
Victoria. The little royalties appealed to her maternal
heart more than any number of crowned heads, and
she would have stood in line many hours for another
peep at their bonny countenances.
On Mammy's return after one of these footsore

expeditions, "waitin* fer dem li'le R'yal chiUun to
come out," the Professor remarked that, despite her
principles, he feared we should, after all, take Mammy
home a confirmed tuft-hunter.

After the first suspense attending the King's opera-
tion was over, and the crisis successfully passed, I
must confess my attention was rather distracted by a
more personal dtfnoiletnent. For the day before the
Coronation, the latest steamer from America arrived,
and with it a party of friends, including Fitzhugh
Randolph.

He had just departed, after paying ? ried call to
announce his arrival, leaving me ratht. Jtstraite and
preoccupied, when the Professor rushed in with the
bewildering announcement— as it seemed to me at the
moment

:

" I declare, it's remarkable, Carolyn ! He's another
man already !

"

*0h, did you see him?" I asked, with but one
man in my thoughts at the time.
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"Who? The King?" exclaimed the Professor,

looking at me as if he thought I had " gone dotty."
•• No ! Fitzhugh Randolph !

"
I answered consci-

ously. " I thought you met him going out."
"Oh! sits the wind in that quarter? "

said the Pro-
fessor, looking at me significantly. " And when did
he arrive ?

"

" This morning." I replied. " His brother, who has
been seriously ill. recovered just in time for him to
catch the steamer at the last moment, so he came
direct to London for Coronation day."
"Ah! Only this and nothing more?" said Dr.

Irving quizzically, with a tantalizing smile. " I hope
he bore up bravely, when you told him the Coronation
was not to be ? " he inquired.

" He might have borne it worse," I replied, smiling.
" Well, you ought to treat him handsomely to atone

for his disappointment, Carolyn. You'd better be
prepared, my dear, in case he suggests something o£
the kind."

" Thank you !

" I said. " I'll make a note of it
"

Mi



CHAPTER XXVI

THE DAY AND THE DEED, BUT ANOTHER MAN

Coronation day at Hampton Court-How we "coronated"-
Lost in the Maze —Found at last I

/Coronation day dawned, bright, auspicious^ and inspiring —"a day fit for gods, and men "

;

but a day withal, to make angels weep, for the King,— the man for whom the day existed, aye, verily ! was
created, in response to the unremitting labors of the
weather-bureau,— was prone within his Palace, power-
less to enjoy the beneficent conditions which " time
and tide " had wrought for this- his Coronation day
The people, bewildered by the strange reversal of

their hopes and plans, wandered through the streets
as if in a maze from which they could not for the
time extricate themselves. Possibly their condition,
possibly other conditions more premeditated, may
have suggested the attractions of Hampton Court toMr. Randolphs mind; for, when he -having come
three thousand miles "just for the Coronation "

as the
Professor rather pointedly said - was given the casting
vote as to our destination for the day, he unhesitatmgy declared for Hampton Court, as the "beau
Ideal for a summer day's excursion."
"Oh, I suppose you want to see the Indians.'"
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asked Dr. Irving, rather quizzically, and I thought
unnecessarily, "for, of course, you have been there
before haven't you. in your previous visits over
here ?

^
Mr. Randolph admitted he had, but that the East

Indian troops were quite a new attraction and worth
the visit alone

; and as this was one of the few places we
had not " done " as yet, he declared himself delighted
that there was anything remaining for which he micht
serve as cicerone.

We took the Piccadilly stagecoach, the most typi-
cally English method of transportation - a few relics
of which still remain in London's crowded streets
Mounted aloft on this romantic survival of the past
with its alluring legend " Kew Gardens, Richmond
and Hampton Court," and with trumpeter in full
blast, we bowled our slow and devious way through
London's barricades against the too numerous foes of
her own holiday household, out into the glorious free-
dom, the glowing green expanse of an English
country-side. It may have taken minutes or hours to
reach Richmond and Hampton Court beyond. I am
afraid I am not a reliable witness as to chronology, for
the time passed all too swiftly, as I listened to home
news and gossip, and interchanged reminiscences with
my neighbor who had so recently "pinioned the
Atlantic."

When we finally reached our destination I am sure
that, for once, we failed to do what Baedeker, our ever
exigent guide, expected of us. This disloyalty to our
tried and tested courier may or may not have been
responsible for the result. For neither the palace
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itself, with its quaint old canvases of defunct royal-
ties, nor the presence in the flesh of rich-hued Orien-
tals, gorgeous, majestic and inscrutable, proved the
absorbing attraction we had anticipated. As for our
pseudo-guide, he seemed somewhat preoccupied and
abstracted, and as the Professor observed critically,
by no means the consummate master of detail which

Baedeker had proven himself to be." Every now and
then. I noticed, he alluded in an apparently dispassion-
ate way to the Maze, as being the chief feature for
which Hampton Court was celebrated. Dr. Irving
seemed a little obtuse or unobservant, at these sue-
gest.ons. but finally, having exhausted the resources
of the palace and our guide together, and having
taken refuge at the last show-place available under
the prolific " Royal Grape-vine." with its yield of 1200
bunches annually, he remarked in a resigned " no-
alternative " sort of voice :

"Well, Randolph, my boy, bring on your Maze.We haven t tested its allurements yet, I believe
"

"It IS a case where Mahomet must go to the
mountain, I am afraid." laughed Mr. Randolph. "

for
It is quite at the other end of the grounds

; but it
will never do to miss it." he continued urgently, as ifhe feared we might decline.

"Well, if we must, we must," said the Doctor sub-
missively, as if facing a foregone conclusion
After traversing avenues of hedge and trim-bor-

dered flowers, we came at last to the green labyrinths
of the celebrated Maze.
"Well, who are the rash and intrepid parties to loseand find themselves in this primeval wilderness?"
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asked the Doctor, looking with amusement at the tor.
tuous wanderings of trim-cut hedge which wound
themselves in bewildering expanse before us

" Will you venture. Mammy ? " he inquired.
No thankee, Misf Dav'npo't," said Mammy with

decision " I se mazy 'nough "bout findin' my way in
a straight road, let 'lone gittin' los' jes' fo' de fun ob
findin myse'f ergin. I kin git los' quick 'nough. eny
day. thout nuver tryin'." she said with hearty enjoy-
ment of her proneness to wander.

.A^ V?*^^'?"'^^
'"y^^'f °" a well-developed bump

of locality, I did not feel dissuaded from the attempt
for the same reason as Mammy. Fitzhugh Randolph,
however, fearing lest I might be. assured me sorrovoce
that he would help me out, with the usual implication
as to a woman's helplessness, which rather put me onmy mettle.

^

" Oh I am not the least alarmed." I said uncon-
cernedly. as he and I started for the entrance to-
gether. I ve never lost my way yet." I added, as ifany assistance would be superfluous.

" Do you appreciate the fact that you always have

\^r?''u
""^.'^ P':°/°'<'"g'y self-reliant person. Caro-lyn? he said, with a long-suffering but determined

look which might mean anything. I concluded.

=« ,^^f
'//.^°";"'"ate helpless people." I said, "andso do their fronds usually, if they only dared confess

It. So see what you are spared in my case." I wenton in a bantering tone.

"I could stand the infliction a good deal oftener. if

m°eaning^^
^"^^ ""' '^" '^"""'" ^' ^^P"^^ ^'^h
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In the meantime, Virginia had decided that she and
the baby vvere too fagged to attempt a new diversion

;so the Professor suggested that he and Mammy would
stand m the observation tower and direct our waver-
ing footsteps as we " mazed. "

" Give the lady five minutes' start," said the direc-
tor to Mr. Randolph, with another inference as to my
incapacity, which I thought quite unnecessary.
Keep straight ahead, and take the first turning on

your right and the second on vour left," was his part-
•ng mjunction, with the us, acidity - as to " turn-
ings right and left "- which . aracterizes the helpful
English public. I started in on the devious way withMammy s stirring voice ringing in my ears •

'• Dafs right, Mis' Car'lyn,-„ow tu'n to d. left, an'go long, straight ahaid. Hooray, now you'se off'"
she shouted excitedly, as if she were at a horse race,and I were the prize animal on which she held stakes.

do ph started after me a few minutes later, "he looks
dat tarmined-like.

PrZ?'
^'^ •'^'^? '^''''' "° "^"P^' "°^'" said the

rrofessor resignedly.

As I happened to be wearing a light ostrich featheron ^yJ'-J>eau the Professor said it was simply a case
of follow where you see my white plume wave,"and he accordingly detected any discrepancies in my
ocomotion and gave me every now and then a figura-
tive helping-hand. *

" Fitzhugh Randolph appears to have lost his own
reckoning altogether, " I thought with some compla-
cence, as he made no sign of aid or even of proximity.
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W

I

part oi tie17' \""l'
"'" ""^" ^ '*^"^'^'><^^ »he highpart of the hedge which extended far above my headwhere was completely obscured from both ^f'tt

''

knew no^ 7 °^". ^^^•"•^- ^hcn turn which wa;*

andTefr ^Pl"!"'^"^^^ «'ith the " turnings right

trable hed"
"^ \'""^ "'^ '' ^ "'^'"^ -^» °'^-P--

pTnalv f/;T' ^T'"°''^"'"^=^>'"^"- the last,i^mal^ I sat down, fagged and weary, on a seat

tl^t whirr7'^ i°^
over.onfiden; mazersTke

"W ir?i
'^'''""'^ ""^"t'^'y '" -"y extremity:

am lost this time and no mistake."
^

Just then a manly tread echoed on the other side ofthe hedge, and Fitzhugh Randolph's voice cal ed ,nknight-errant fashion through what seemed a mass If

Carroll ? and then as he strode valiantly into sight

A;;^c^:^!r:;ir:EL^;::rp^"*^-^---he
"I thought you came for the Coronation." I saidas I smiled at him, quizzically.
"Did you?" he responded as he met my eyesunflinchmgly "Well that was a gross injustice Tnda palpable mistake. The Coronation was he avowedoccasion but you were the cause. I came hoping todo a ittle ' coronating ' on my own account, and now

•'sS'r' r^'^- " T' P'^^''"^'^' persuasively;
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dcjttcdlyt
"°' ''"'' '" " "°'"'^"*' ''^ -^^'^ '*»'>-

'•From what Irving', brother told me of your hob.nobbing w.th Gog and Magog over here. I h .d asneakmg fear that that old antiquated Marquis mightbe poaching on what I had long hoped were my partic
ular preserves. Tell me." he smiled but went on
.ns.stently. "that it is not you. but only Mammy andthe Professor who have lost their hearts to that mis-guided old aristocrat."

" VVcli, not entirely! " I said tantalizmgly. "
I mustsay am very fond of the Marquis myself He is so

theJT M "" °*^."' "''"•"
^ ^^^^" appreciatively, andthen the Marquis's well-known " points " appearL tomy mental view I laughed incontinently and without

• cscrvc«

Dear old " Apollo-like " Fitzhugh intuitively graspedhe SI uat.on. and x,ith a relieved look saidfquolg

LnVh??" '
'""'"' I'^^k-... Not like other girls/

reZr'in""' "',f^
' " ' '"^""'"''^ '^"^h'"&' -"^ thenrecovering myself went on. " but he is so nice. FitzhughYou must know him. he's such a dear '

"

I ?'^y.f' '^T 'u
""^ "*"'- ^"' -but - . at am

Oh. we 1, you're another !
" I replied saucily, in thelanguage of our boy and girl schooldays toge her

Carolyn, dear, do be serious. You haven't told meyet whether my journey is all in vain ? "
he askTd

disconsolately.
*^'*^°

deL^n"
""^ ^'"'"^ °"* °f *^'« t'^"o«»e Mazedepend upon my answer?" I asked.
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" It looks that way. But tell me, may I not have

the right and pleasure of helping you out of difficulty,
not only to-day, but always. I know " he went on,
"you have had avast deal of fun 'gangin'your ain
sweet gait,' heretofore ; but Carolyn darling, life is a
bit of a maze after all, and it's lonesome and bewilder-
ing trying to find one's way alone. Hereafter let me
be your guide, dear?" and as I smiled in reply, he
added " satisfaction guarranteed as well, next time,
despite the Professor's invidious remarks. You see I
wasn't quite myself this morning," he said apologeti-
cally. " I was determined to get a word somewhere,
alone with you, and Hampton Court didn't seem to
lend itself as I had hoped.
"And now, Carolyn," he said resolutely, as he

came very close and took both my hands in his, and I
saw there was no escape, " I may be your guide,
sweetheart, may I not ?

"

" Well, you may try !
" I murmured, as well as I

could, while he proceeded to take liberties which I am
sure no guide, official or unofficial ever presumed
upon before.

Just as we reached this absorbing moment, we were
brought back to earth and the distractions of the
Maze by Mammy's voice in the dim distance as she
interrogated the Professor anxiously, "Ain't it funny
whar dem two's got to. Mist' Dav'npo't, suh ?

"
"

'
Tis passing strange !

" said the Doctor.
Then, as if to reassure her and to remove any uncer-

tainty in his own mind as to the position of affairs,
he called out, rather superfluously we thought, " I say,
Randolph, do you need any help? Shall I come and
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find you?" But to prevent any such unwelcomenterrupt.on Fitzhugh replied hastily and deatd^y

wen ^.rthT "'"'? ^ ^'"'^ inconsequently as

7eU
'

Z' *^;"^y°"; °'^ f-"ow. don't trouble your-sell,— we re found at last
!

"



CHAPTER XXVII

^i'i

CORONATION INTERLUDES

The King's Dinner— "Oh, what a jolly death I"—A atand-
injT need in England— A noble " kick-off"— A ducal turf-cutter
—A Royal bazaar— England's "sky-pUots" saved, and her
destiny insured.

WHILE we were endeavoring to adjust our plans
to the exigencies of the "postponed event,"

and to decide whether to spend the intervening time
before the " next Coronation " at an English or Con-
tinental watering-place, we were afforded a glimpse of

what had been intended as Coronation aftermath
— the King's Dinner and the Queen's Tea-Party.
We went to Fulham Palace Park, where the King's
Dinner was eaten by fourteen thousand people ; but
realizing the vicarious nature of the arrangements, we
did not give way to our feelings like the little girl,

who, hearing that so many people were to eat the
King's dinner, wept because " he would have to go
without." Considering the King's critical condition,

and that one hundred and twenty-five tons of plum-
pudding were provided, not to mention other edibles

in like Roman-largess fashion, the Professor remarked
that "in the circumstances, it was just as well the

King was precluded from participation."

One fearless old veteran requested a second helping
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of pudding, with the explanation :
" You see, my old

woman. Miss, is very queer (ill). She couldn't come,
and has I can't take her dinner to her, poor thing

!

she's willin' I should 'ave her share." We wondered if

his regret at her absence was not tempered by the
compensation he cou d afford her by proxy. Proba-
bly hers was " poor thing !

" The dauntlessness with
which the King's "diners" disposed of the tons of
what we should cpII, in July, suicidal plum-pudding,
the Professor said, " s^^ ke well for the rare powers of
endurance and absorpaon which the English race
enjoys." Virginia said it reminded her of one of her
little "Cheerful Home" girls, who told her of the
death of a friend who had suddenly deceased from
taking too much ice-cream, lemonade and cucumbers
at a charity picnic. She ended the sad narrative
however, Virginia said, with an exuberant sigh, and
the exclamation, " Oh, my ! what a jolly death !

"

We were surprised at the affluent appearance of
many of " the poor " who were bidden to the feast,
and thought how difficult it would have been to
secure a like company at home for a treat significantly
labelled " for the poor." But the fact that these pen-
sioners on the King's bounty were the "King's
guests " no doubt adjusted the matter in a country
where the habitual attitude is " looking upward." The
fact that members of the Royal Family promenaded
around the tables, and gazed at and commented upon
the guests in rather an unusual manner for hosts and
hostesses, seemed to add rather than detract from the
satisfaction of the company, and they, no doubt, felt
in consequence quite " at home." Certain it is, that
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the King's diners, with their mugs, and the Queen's
tea-party guests with their brooches and boxes of
chocolate, departed looking happier than when they
came.

Dawson, however, informed Mammy with truly
democratic pride that she'd " rather buy her own
brooch and chocolate than .

- counted in with them
poor 'uns." But while Mammy heartily applauds her
sentiments, we fear she really "doesn't know her
place," a very serious matter in this country, and
liable to subject one to frequent and grievous humili-
ations.

The absolute necessity for royal, no»-'». or " dis-
tinguished " patronage of some kind .^ . ,»e the
success of any enterprise from a church bazaar to
a game of football is evidenced on every side. To
secure a successful football season, a noble " kick-off

"

is absolutely indispensable, and exalted personages
like Lord

, or the Hon. Mr. So-and-so, are im-
ported to give the "kick-off" of the season. The
intrinsic value of the " kick-off " is indicated by the
fact that the referee frequently has the ball brought
back, and the game begun by the regulars; but the
aesthetic, social, or moral (it is difficult to select the
correct word) value of the "kick" is inestimable be-
yond computation.

Sometimes the noble patrons " exceed their powers,"
or wish to prove that the duty is no mere sinecure.
This was the case when the noble Eari Marshal of
England, the Duke of Norfolk, the splendid executive
the Coronation arrangements proved him to be, was
asked to act as turf-cutter in turning the first sod of
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the Sheflfield District Railway. Although the turfhad been loosened as usual. His Grace, not satisfied to
hft th.s pre-arranged soil into the gorgeous wheelbar-

IZtT •!?!, 'Y' ^'°">' ^"^ ^'^-^ presentation
shaft provided plunged the reluctant spade into the
too too sohd earth itself, and as it did not respond

to th.s fcklmg of the hoe." pressed it well home
with the insistent ducal foot. The fancy instrument
under this unexpected usage doubled up completely
whereupon the Duke v.Uh a rueful glance at h^
handiwork (or rather footpress) relieved the situation

ZL'" ^"''l '
"^ '"PP°^^ '* "" ^' P"t right

again and a hearty laugh in which the spectators

"ZtJ''" T""'''
*'^^^ ^'^ -'^^ patronize o"

which IS not always appreciated by recipients unac-customed to such favors.
j f ^=>

unac-

Royal Soldiers' and Sailors' Bazaar, not aware ofthe extent to which we should be " patronized "by thenoble sales-Iad.es and dames of high degree beh ndthe booth counters. We arrived early, just as hebazaar was about to be opened by H. R. 5. /he Duches!

:::rnr^;Vp:^^^ ^:
- ^- "-^^-^

ZZ ~ I ,
'"'' P^'P^'"- "Then Her Royal High-

declared the bazaar open. Another gentleman, prob-
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ably an earl or some other pillar of society, then
thanked Her Royal Highness in somewhat fulsome
words, we thought, which sounded almost feudal in
loyalty, fidelity and obsequious devotion. Then a
third gentleman thanked the chairman, or rather
offered him a vote of thanks, and a fourth seconded
the motion with another elaborate speech, and after
considerable delay as to whom it was proper to en-
trust the motion, it was put to the question and car-
ried, and the bazaar was " weelly and twooly," as Doris
says, open to all comers.

We wandered leisurely past the threshold, when be-
fore we were aware, we were besieged and appropri-
ated by the most insistent and beguiling damsels it

had ever been our fortune to encounter.
"Won't you have a drink?" inquired one fair

lady.

" No, thank you !
" replied Mr. Randolph with dig-

nity to this unexpected invitation.

"Thanks, very much, I've just had one," said Dr.
Irving, who had indulged in a " lemon squash " on the
way thither, to see wherein it differed from real
lemonade.

"Really! Can't you stand another?" said this
determined temptress.

" Whatever is a man to do ? Virginia, don't dare
to leave me!" whispered the Professor, who, like
most abstemious Americans who know what is good
for them, sticks to Adam's ale with a fidelity which
puzzles average foreigners to an extraordinary degree.
They rarely fail to administer the sly, compromising
thrust, " Oh, yes, Americans never drink in public, I
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believe," but the Professor, as he says, "with a con-
science void of offence, pursues the even tenor of his
way, pocket-whole and brain-clear." He says he has
noted the effect of "looking into a glass darkly"
upon other men and prefers to keep his " thinking-
machine " in the best running-order possible.
To extricate himself from the " drink-question,"

Dr. Irving bought an illustrated souvenir of the
bazaar, with portraits of the noble patronesses—
Countesses, Marchionesses, Baronesses, and Ladies, as
he irreverently said, "of every possible complexion,
title, and degree," and then we realized for the first
time, that these were the fair charmers who had tried
to entice us to drink.

Mr. Randolph had not Arished to encumber himself
with the souvenir until he was leaving. But his pur-
pose was childishly futile. Until he and the Professor
displayed their " souvenirs " as a shield and breast-
plate, they were attacked, assaulted and bombarded
at every turn. Finally, one perfectly irresistible dam-
sel got hold of Fitzhugh. thrust the "souvenir" into
his reluctant hand, and clinched the matter, with this
astounding ultimatum: "I will xvrite my name in it
for you." Fitzhugh tried tc look sufficiently pleased
while he murmured weakly in my ear. he " didn'tmmd if she did." And she did !- and we the dis-
covered from the signature, and from her photo
therein, that she was the Lady Violet C^lestine
de—-! and " from all such plague, pestilence and
deadly destruction by land or sea," the Professor
fervently exclaimed, " Kind Fate, deliver us !

"

After we had bought ourselves poor, and the Doc-
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tor and Mr. Randolph were laden like pack-horses,
with unserviceable " bric-a-break," and needlework,
unstable as water, several noble sales-ladies insisted
on d.vesting Virginia and me of our Paris creations,
for " this very chic chapeau, so smart, isn't it ? •*

Great
Heavens

! Couldn't they tell the difference and that
we wouldn't have exchanged for worlds! Virginia
said she believed it was simply a device to get us to
leave our Paris hats behind. I wouldn't go as far as
that. I only remarked I wouldn't blame them if it
was. Some of the patronesses' headgear both beneath
and above their hats, was— well — " extrawd'nary !

"

Dr. Irving said, as we finally extricated ourselves
from their detaining grasp

:

"I must say I have attended many bazaars, fairs,
and festivals in my misguided youth, places where in-
gratiating counsel and alluring persuasion left a man
scarcely much option all his own ; but of all well-
patronized aflfairs, I have never beheld such a snare of
the fowler as a Royal Bazaar. One, two, three, four

"

and he counted heads as we made our escape. " Yes
we do seem to be all here, after all," he concluded'
with an air of profound relief.

'

As we surveyed our inconsequent purchases on our
return home. Dr. Irving ] .ughed, significantly, as he
remarked, "more Coronation victims, it appears'
Had we taken wing the moment the 'postponement

'

was announced, we should be as well ofif as are the
feathered songsters which thereby escaped the fowler's
net."

He refers to the " slaughter of the innocents," the
I2,cx» larks, which were to have been "butchered to
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make (an English) holiday," by a leading London
cater

. ^t the time of the proposed sacrifice, the
Irofessor waxed wroth. In fact. I have never seenh.m so wrought up before. He said, " And to think
It was an Englishman who wrote

:

' Hail to thee, blithe spirit,

Bird thou never wert,

That from heaven or near it,

Pourest thy full heart
In profuse strains of unpremeditated art.*"

Then he went on eloquently, "In these raucous
days, resonant with 'profuse strains,' which the most
charitable cannot call ' unpremeditated art,' the wan.on destruction of spontaneous songsters is nothing
short of an international calamity. What indeed
were England without larks ? " he asks. " Ki„c,s andqueens are transient attractions compared to these
vocal survivors of England's pre-historic past In
this atter^ay period of theological uncertainty, ofdoubt as to future destination, the voices of these
feathered mhaoitants ' from heaven or near it,' mayprove the most tangible connection with things celes^
t.al w.th wh.ch England will ever be favored

" Larks " he says, "are one of the magnets which
attrac other less-favored and more terrestrial peoplesto v.s.t England, and it behooves her not lightly tosever the connection." ^
And so, although he admits the Coronation post-ponement has meant loss to us. and to many hethmks .t " an ill wind " etc., and that the preservation
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of her " sky.pilots •• may have preserved England
from a more serious fate than she ever wot of.
The Doctor says that the same poet feelingly con.

eludes:—

" We look before and after.

And pine for what is not.

And our sincercst laughter.

With some pain is fraught."

And so, remembering our Coronation losses, of time
and money, we have decided to leave England for
a trip, perhaps through economical Belgium, to re-
trieve our losses (though not at gay Ostend) before
Coronation number two is announced.

i!\-i
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THE CORONATION

T*. Prim.,. «"i?.;rtt;.^"•.""/."."• ""' •"•"--

which surgtd to their well7=,! !. ^ '"""'"' "'""e'

discarded, and far moZ'', , f,.
'"=<"'»"? b«"

new.gir, ca„ed '^h^^.^UTnth ,>"stV 'xh^
""':

the waiting crowds we m.^ Through

«=,bL,d th; p3irhrtfa„ir- 1;;- .he u„,,uc aftermath when peer. and;«rere!!
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roamed the Ah' :y round, In search of fugitive vehi-
cles, and in a n.v^Jcy garb which woke the risibles of
the attentive onlookers.

While our customary little quartette were all pres.
ent, and the culmination of our hopes so near at hand,
I must confess I experienced an aching void. For the
man, who had come over "just for the Coronation,"
as the Professor still provokingly said, had been sud-
denly recalled while we were on the continent by the
relapse of his brother, and so was obliged to forego
the great event after all. While I missed him sadly,
I remembered he had said comfortingly that he
should " return home with the coronation of his high-
est hopes acco.-plished " and " that was all he had
come for, anyway ;" and then he added playfully, " you
will have the King's Coronation and all the absorbing
pageant as well, while I must be content for a time
with the memory of things past and the hope of
things to come." The reality of things present did
not prove as absorbing as he had supposed

; but not
to appear distraite, I tried to lend a listening ear to
the Doctor, who was improving conversation, as is his
wont on such occasions.

" Isn't it curious," he observed, " in the presence of
all this display of pageantry, to recall that Arthur
Hallam wrote to Tennyson in 1833, when the first re-
formed Parliament was inaugurated within those very
walls over there, 'Yesterday, I saw, perhaps, the last
King of England go down to open the first assembly
of delegates from a sovereign people.' And then
just forty years later. Professor Freeman assured the
Cambridge undergraduates that Coronation ccremon-
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crowned wUh .„ .his pagca„,^"a„r„ ^ „ ^2raomal the very day after the close of a I'arliame ,.more democratic than was ever dreamt of by En"land s most radical reformers."
""

itv'of^hl'"
!'":.'"!°"' ''<' yo" '""cy. of the perpetu.

X'riyrrrtr'""''" ' -""' "^•"'^ -^PP"'
" Without doubt," he replied. • the growth of a pro.

evlth "'Tr' '° '"' '"= Quce„^vho stood'f^

aTw^ 'asTh
"' '"' .'"' " ""Pcople'sestimatio:

nim a part „, themselves, and of their develoomen.

of1•^be7vf••'''°"°^'''"
'•'>'"' '-'""'^r^^^^^^^o a I berty.Iovmg people, who look to him as th.

The Kmg ,s the supreme key-stone at the top of thesoaal and political edifice; but the peop e are thecreators and in deifying the institution, thy re Jnfact but exalting their own creation. England !s a

c:::ra";Sd°:h'
'"°""^'/' "'^'^ *^^ institution fiit acause, and the monarchy second, as effect The K n„

js by tradition the result of the constitutiol E
"g"

iTth'urand'th
'^"^•'*^"! " '^^'^^^•- *he result

w I of ;>, ?
P""""' °^ ^°'^ ^^ I'-^'ted by thew.n of the people expressed in the constitution.'^

.n? '•'m'"!.*''^'
I appeared somewhat abstractedand qu.ckly divining the cause. Dr. Irving dismountedh.s hobby and with his usual tactful and kindly I'tintroduced a more frivolous diversion •

^

"Why. after all, doesn't the K ..; need to be
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crowned, Carolyn?" he asked, jokingly. "You will

find the answer in evidence in the be-lettered decora-

tions all around us," he said, which I noticed combined
the King's and Queen's initials in such telling devices

as, " E. R.,"— (Edward Rex)— " E. A. R.,"— " E. R.

A.," the first, however, the most conspicuous. As I

failed to detect the connection, he answered laughingly,

" Because E. R. !
" ('e are), rolling khe cockneyism over

with much apparent relish.

" That was suggested to me, I will confess," he said

generously revealing the source of this witticism,

" by a scroll in the City, bearing the genial legend

:

' For he's a jolly good fellow

E. R! E. R! E. R!'"

At this moment, boom ! boom ! boom ! went the

cannon, rudely interrupting the Doctor, who said

excitedly to Doris, with the expectant glee of the

small boy

:

" Hurrah ! The King has left the Palace !

"

Just then, a gay cavalcade of splendidly-caparisoned

Horse Guards swept past, escorting the gorgeous

coach in which sat the Prince and Princess of Wales.

Then a few moments later, appeared in the distance a

splash of scarlet — the brilliant-hued bargemen who
preceded the King. Next, an oriental group of tur-

banned rajahs, so at one with their Arab steeds that

one did no wonder how the legend of the Centaur

originated. Thf- another moment, and an advance

guard of Yeomanry in their picturesque garb caused

Mammy to exclaim in joyful recognition :

" Dere's dem same ole gory Beef-eaters," and she
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chuckled ffleefuJI.. ,. :e

wgh. look, ;, tr; cocT""r''H'r"°"'<'=gran '.colored, ,ioi,-.li t" *'
'

"'"'' 'sy

Peace, Lord Kitchener "dr,^ ! L"^
°' ^" =""'

done de mos' in A riW." f'
"''*' ''"''«'"

Doris's benefit; and htn' .ir*" ""' ^"""'y <"'

coach appeared,draw^ by ei4, c^eT T"^'= ^'"^
so much like a vision of (v i f'

""-colored ponies,

excitement held .h t^XtT" 'f^'"' '" ""
kerridgchoneylwiddeeL I! " " Cindyrelly's

King in the great l[de„ c '"l
=
T'"'" ^''"^ 'he

ness, sat the Queen
""• '" ^"'"*' '^ " «ck.

".eTab;,a"„rprduT,;^''a"" '''''''' '"^ "-PPC''
handkerchief, a tre;^fe"5rr'^"'' ''"^ "a""""-
-ved it so fra c"; ,hat"4'" n""

'''' '''=

straight at me, an' smiled " !^\ ? .
^""'' '""''e''

• My Ian'
!
" s id Mammy in sh '"f'""''

^«™'^<'-
<f« young-lookin', it'Ta ^atch ,

'^""""o". "^hes
herse'f fo' her o v„ daufh,

"""''" *' <'°"'' 'ck
young thing! De Kinrhe

T/"""™"' <" -cc
h"? Ob her,nussin' a^'tuX'^^.-f'" ""-nk a
k«pin- up her sperits ,„'! . ™ '" ""^s, an'

f«lin'. She'saraSladt ", '? ''""""'O"' 'h''^

*ed an' wearied-lLtllTtl' t'k'n U'lt.^lVlt
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got on," she said, alluding to the clumsy Cap of Estate.
"'Tain't ev'ybody dat's lucky 'nough ter git holt de
right milliner," she said with becoming pride in her
own royal "cat-sang Frank bunnit."
By this time, the fairy vision had wound past St.

Margaret's until it reached the grey old Abbey annex,
where in the distance we could see Their Majesties
alight amid the glad acclaims of the long-silent Abbey
chimes, and the welcoming multitudes.
During the long wait which followed. Mammy com-

mented at length on the gorgeous new uniforms worn
from the highest officials down to the waiting sol-
diers on guard,— everybody, everything— the newest
of the new.

" What a sight de Crownation mus' 'a' cost 'em !
"

she said, sympathically, thinking of her own extrava-
gant purchase of head-gear alone.

Times have changed, I thought, since the Corona-
tion of George II and Caroline of Anspach, when it

was particularly recorded that the Queen had " put on
everything new for the occasion even to her linen,"
which would lead one to infer that changes of raiment,
royal or plebian, were not of frequent occurrence in
the brave old days.

" Times have changed, indeed !
" said the Professor,

as if in answer to my thought, but I found he was
referring to the ceremony in the Abbey, the invest-
ment with scepters, mace, and crown, which spoke
eloquently of the changes which had come about as
well in the usages of kingship.

He said humorously that one authority had sug-
gested that "the first crown was probably a rude
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Others there were, with velvet robes helH i,- ucoronets dangling from their arm and so^^

''

with these disrarr^*^ / ' ^ ^^"^^ w
silk ChiJe,^;:. tp„sed I"-'

'"""''' "" '

white tilt '/ ,'."P°s=<' an incongruous leneth

from the highly edified Jkrong
"""""""" °™"

broa'dCothlTZh« '

„dT of ^, ^^ <" ""'

White silk stocking Tu ^'"""^ extension
<

Ma..y;'ootg"Lrd '« .irot^"'"'^'^'''-''^"'"'
claimed excitedly-

"ncom.ng figure, e:

Ma*:'. luJ-rat h« d
^'"•'' " •' •'"•"•'

<•

decreetuahs d:^, dontLon"""" "> '""-
t", let 'lone all iL IZ 'ff.'

"°""''' "' '^'f
toresk it. Dey m,>hf a letht, J""'"'''

'"'"' "-
fo- nicety's s.kl- she we„t on "..wLT™"'' ^='

cou dn' git dis heah ci,= 1
"\ Wonder now cf 1

reck'n hf'd rither have H ^"i
''^"'''""" '" >"»•

'

he does, po' felt." '
'^"' «" ''""^ '<">"•• '"ce

"He's all right. Mammy! Tho,e =r. i- ^
clothes." said Dr. Irving, consolingly "L ""Jundress garments at the 0351^ li

""=»<>« h,s

these had not come hom'/th":'? b^^t'v:^''
"'""^^

"^p^^Xi.Z.:::^- -^- .-t

could stop her she ^^nn- ^i
'""^^°' and before we

-ection^er'hXhTCrrarl^twf?;-
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sent from her old " Mi«!fis " ^r,A 1

occasions. ' ^"^ °"Jy "^ed on grand

^ .J?T ^°"^*^'-"^tion. this unusual standard waving

eye'o 'ihe^M^
''""" ^^^^^^ ^"^^^^^ '^^^oZ',eye oj the Marquis, and before we lcni.u, ;* u

touched his hand to the spot recentl/ado': ^ ^; ^^
este";';Jt;"

r^'^'^
^- J-trous top-hat usuaHy

Thlprof"
°''"'' '° J°'" °"'- bewildered group

••^elv anoT"
'^' occasion, and while faugh«ngly apologizing for Mammy's danger-sienal ex

stras*a?:;in? ,'7 h^-'^^^^"
"--- ^'--":

thJmK *f ^ ''^'^ ^^^" ruthlessly divested o

cur. ''m
' '^'"^' '' '^' ^'^^ prophesied. The Marqu.s. highly amused, assured her that they were safelv

[ZT^
'' '}^ Abbey, and that, as thTx "g to^boots, he had passed unharmed through the ordealH.S present loss, which seemed even more serious hi'

2^, considering his attire, was of his colTanrL't!

a ttrhV^"'
^''

^r^^'''^
^^'^'y^' '"^"nted high ona superb equipage, drove around from the FmLnl

"vc on, with Its anachronist c owner in un-f,. ^.f

-uuuiiy
. uem stuck-up monkeys !

"

her nn"r;r' f^' ""^l^'
'°'"'^^^ "P'^^'^*^ ''"urred to herher portly form shook the stand with a vigor which
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Mammy almost convulsed m*. k„ u-
*

cover of ad.iniseering trls" ea'^^. o'^^rs^vt:awiul oneasy wid dem nor.1,- • ^ * '^'^

Ocytop.|cnots,Is'ndey;""""-""^^ """•«* "P -="

lrchbth;p TerntCry"°He'
"'

^T''
""' "'

upon the King .,0 he^and def 'i V" "'""^
orohans ' »„J .t ,

*

oefend wtdmiers and

d.noti„g\he se/o,"tb^;etedXrer?""'
"' ""''

w"rt'::orCgib;i:^t^.^r.>-''-«-

f' V
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another ..adve„.„r„hl:h%ctr IZ'Z p'"
mate, after exhorting the Kina t^ » - ! r
Hold fast," succu^JatJeT^^d r^una^to
obhged to render active assistance in placing thlcrown upon his own head. ^ ^ *^^

th.w^-"
'^'^. ^^"""^y' sotio voce, ;i^ she h'stened tothis to^mg recital. " What tribberlashuns datrnwgonethoo,to git a noo headgear ' It^a ht'TJwus' den in Paris." ^^*P ^'Sht

The Marquis continued. " Th^ «•;«„ -j ,

.hough. .0 vao, .he scnp.u., ,„[„t.io "I • r't i:™..eyouo„o„e cheek, .urn .0 him .he other aL"for when .he Prince of Wales offered him .he kts an7

to adop. ror eveo-"S'Jar
"""""^ "' "•«'

cr;Xi^;ura"d^:t.?s„^:r;T^^
f'i, .he magnificent ceremon rwaV/irelr""^-
unqualified 3ucce."-a„d „e .:^^;^Z "i^

a^:ri.':s^:i„^-rSd-^-r.^:
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°''' *''" *^^^"'"£
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awake Ld^sttl^^^ r^--- -d,
fairy tale, Mammy dear •• To . • .1 *^*="y-^^^en

to rehearse for herself th. V ^"' ""'^ P^''''«P

Mammy said app^a:;!;,' ^Tl SV ^'^
??you listen now to yo' ole MaL^- ' ."'^ "'^"^

began

:

^ ^^ Mammy, and then sh<

" Oncst dey was a han'some youn? fT^m',«,
nated de Prince ob Whales. Hr.ive^ ch"'

^^'^

name war Albu't Edwu'd K..f u ^ Christyun

Ob Whales, .aus: L':l^t"Lg;es"IHtl ''"':
nex' to de King an' Queen fishef H^

P^""^'

long -fore dis time I^ ^-.;t "ou t Tk ^\' ^"'^

war active an' 'ficiatm' cf'i;""*'
^ °"'' ^"* ^^'^ ma
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fHsky She. 1^^^^:^^:^::!^^: -
o"^:^:^r^;^:::r;:ij^^n^^^'^^^^
from " Mis' de Vere s mafd '' '° '^^' ""^"*
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fish— gor.fishcs dcse hcah was. n^y say dey don't
git dcy rights, dat de big brown fish in de pond out
dar, want all dc gol* dcysel's. 'cause dey was dar fus'
an wouldn' gib 'cm es much es dey craved, an' nat!
chuiy mus- hab. fcr dey daily diet, to keep 'em nour-
ished proper, es gol'-fish thinks dey's got tcr be. Den
de Queen's 'viscrs bein' so fur off, an' not believin' dat
brown fish was es good er es pow'ful es gol'-fish
nohow, an' wantin' dat gol'-fish pond mighty much
deysels -gol' bein' purttyskeerce in de home-pond
jes den

;
dey sen' word to de gol' fish, jes' ter flop dey

tails m de brown fishes' face, an' say, « Tails, you lose •

haids, we win !' But de brown fish say, ' Wait an*
see

.
So a big fish-scrap begin. But de brown fish

dey been dar longes', an' dey know ev'y nook an'
cranny m de pond, so dey could play hide an' go seek
wid dem gol'-fish, an' beat 'em mos' ev'y time.
So dey helt out strong, nuver lettin' on how few

dey was nar how hungry an' hard-up
; an' dey skairt

de gol -fish so bad wid dey tricks an' traps, dat lots
ob em got cotched, an' many ob de rest gone daid.An de sick ones come back to de home-pond so
fas

.
brmgm dey daid brudders to dey pore mas an'

pas, dat de pore ole Queen-fish bein' sich a good-
hearted lady couldn' stan' it no longer, an' she jes'
natchully dr ' ob a broken heart. Den ev'ybody
so sorry cause dey b'lieved she'd nuver 'a' got inter
a fracas, ef it hadn' been fer dem res'less. onquietmen her visers, wantin' ter gobble up de urth an' sea.
an all dat in 'em is, an' de fullnes' dereob," saidMammy, repeating Scripture with great satisfaction
in support of her narrative.
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" Well, den," she resumed, •• dc Prince «k uru t

K.ng tell dey puts de crown ob his gran'fathers nn'four^^thers on his haid. Dis all happen n/e"o,dblack winter-time. Den dcy has a bia filu ?
an' dey 'ddes it'll be bettah'e dej tLlclZT
gueen an look peart an' gay in colors. An' what'Imo important, dey says, by dat time de gVcat oceLwhat we come crost in de big ship, honf^) gi° ",1

I^n come'"*' \" '^^ ""•"^' '«= ^^'''^^ Tom 'M rikyk n come ovah, an' git rid ob some ob dere gol' in deole home-pond. Dem fishes war a schemin' lot warn

>

dey, honey?" laughed Mammy. "So dey 'l^ed a

'hi. A
*"" ^''y '^*'*^*^ *"' t^lk all de yeah roun'bou de prospecks ob de weather, an' how de Wn^^gran robes an' de Queen's powfu' long train mu" be

pond. sa.d Mammy, beginning to mix her metaphors

The baby must have detected this incongruity orelse she had the usual disbelief in fish-stfrTes ^orpresently a little voice, so tired as to be almost fretf.U. protested vigorously: "But Mammy. zaTare tta nice fa.ry tale. Zat are a fish-story. Doris wants a

fn t L- n y!T "".?"''"' ""' " ^^^^y god-muvver't'-*" "°^°dy daid!"-she said emphaticallyexplammg her objection to the fish-story
P*'*'*'*"^'

"Yass.'yass! honey-darlin •," said Mammy consohngly, "we'se comin' to all dat. Dis am^a true
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fislustory fust." (fancy !) "an* a fairy-tale like Cindy,
relly all de res', on'y de fish turns into do fairies like
de caterpillow into dc butterfly, you know, darlin*.

«r'uV°'^""'' **^ ^'"8 stopped bcin' Prince ob
Whales, dis ain't a fish-story no longer, but jes' plain
gospel troof, an' a reelly trooly fairy-tale. Dey done
git as far as 'pintin' de day fer de Crownation, an' de
King, he pinin' roun' so many weary yeahs waitin' fer
dat crown, got anxiouser an' anxiouser as de time
snailed by, fer fear he'd miss it arfter all, tell jes'
afore de ve'y day, he couldn' bear up no longer, an* he
bruk clean down, an* couldn' hoi' his haid up even fer
de crown, nur nuthin', an' folks said he sho'ly gwine
ter die, an' git a heabenly crown, instid.

"Den his fairy god-muvvcr, she step into de Pallus
right lively, an' she brung de bes' doctor-men she
could find. An' dey come wid some nasty med'cine —
It tasted drefful bad, some like parrygoric ; but de
King he set up like a good boy," said Mammy,
improving the occasion to the detriment of royal die-
nity "an' gulped it all down in a minit. an' pres'ny
all his bad feelin's 'vaperated, an' he begin to look
younger'n uvah he had, people said, sense he was
bawn. De Queen-lady," Mammy went on, "she
nussed him an' tended him. an' one day, when he was
asleep, she tuk some de wonderful med'cine, too, an*
when he waked up, she looked younger'n her own
daughters, like we seed her to-day, honey." Mammy
seemed to feel in duty bound to explain this trans-
formation. Considering the marvelous .Ject on the
royal couple, I could hardly restrain my curiosity as
to the l.fe.giving elixir, when the baby came to my
rescue with a wistful question :
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" Was ze med'cine pallygolic, weelly and twooly,

Mammy, dear?" she asked anxiously.

^^

" Well, it tasted like dat," said Mammy, judicially,
" but it might 'a' had a drap ob pep'mint, er a li'le

ippycack-you-hannah in it." I quote these constit-
uents on Mammy's authority, hoping I am not rashly
revealing a State secret, or any treasured formula of
materia medica. "

' Twarn't no shugah-pills, dough,"
she said scornfully, " it had a reel searchin' taste an*
smell, mind." Virginia had tried homeopathy several
times, much to the baby's delight and Mammy's
equally profound disgust, and this was her oppor-
tunity to get even with " dem shugah-pills."

" Den, jes' see what happened arfter he tuk dat
med'cine," said Mammy, eager not to let a chance
like this escape. " His fairy god-muvver, she prom-
ised she'd mek it all up to him, jes' like Cindyrelly's.
An' while de King was away on a voyage in a big
ship like de Coon-yarder, she went ovah a-calHn' at
Buck-'em Pallus, fer she said ' when de cat's away, de
mice will play,' an' sho 'nough, nobody bein' at home,
an' de servants kin* ob keerless, she found a lot o'
mice an' rats runnin' roun' loose in de back yard,
right to her han'. An' she teched 'em wid her wand.'
like a long golden kitchin poker, an' dere was dem
eight boo'ful white bosses we seed dis mornin*
drawin' de glass coach. Den she turned a lot ob
plump black an' white kitties into dem footmen wid
de black jockey caps an' white breeches, an* set 'em
ter gallopin' roun' de gyardin hoss-back, so es ter git
used to it, 'fore de King come back, so dey won't
spill him out'n de kerridge."
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" But, Mammy, where did ze glass coach come fom,

an' was it 'zackly like Cindewella's ? " pursued the

eager little voice again.

" I'se comin' to dat," said Mammy, composedly, as

if she were approaching her masterpiece :
" den she

foun' a mons'ous big watah-milyun in de pantry what

a rich 'Merikin gem'man had sent de King ter mek
him bettah, an* it sho'ly would 'a' cured him, ef he'd

had it sooner,— an' she tech her wand to it, an' it bust

right open, an' tu'ned into dat gran' red an' gold

glass coach we seed to-day, wid de golden angels, jes'

like dey lit down on it right outer heaben, a-blowin'

dey ho'ns."

Nothing but a " watah-milyun " with its heavenly

accompaniments, could have measured up to this

emergency in Mammy's estimation.

" Den de King an' Queen reterminated ag'in to de
Pallus de same day, an' dey find ev'ything right

spang up ready, 'cause de fairy god-muvver she been

cuttin* roun' lively. Dey both tuk anurr dose ob dat

nasty med'cine dat night "— Oh, Mammy ! you sly old

diplomat, how could you introduce that again ?— " an'

in de mornin* dey was both es good es noo, an' de

King, he say he nuver felt pearter in all his life, an*

jes' es leave do dis Crownation biznis ev'y day, he

felt so made ovah. Den dey all dress in de gran' clo'es

de fairy god-muvver perwide 'em — all velvit, an sattun

an' white fur capes. Don't think dey kin be any pussy-

cats lef in dis town, arfter all dem capes an' mantillys

was made. Den de percession come stately f'om de
Pallus, down de Moll, past de lake wid de ducks in de
Pawk. You 'member feedin' 'em, Mis' Doris ?

"
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" Yes, I 'members," piped the l.>fi« •

"Den all de so'iers oLV. u
''^'"'^'^^"""g.

straight an- salutin' 1^. "^ ^°''^"^^' «««in' up

Kitchingeran'LawdRol r \''' ^^g^^^-^- Lawd
• Bob ' rfght to h^^lce der "^' """"' '°^'^ ^^"^^
come de noo Priice

"'
P

'^""'^"^ "^^tuahs
! Den

don't count much now wT t '^^^"'- ^"' ^^^
ence yit. Den wiSTe «n ^^ ^^'" ' '""^^ '^P^-y-

shoutin- like mad'cot ^'^::^::!: '^ p-p^e
W'd de King a-seltin' kmrf. i

"""""'yn coach,

.
n«s on him an' ijtf' 1 ''7 ^'" <« «' "b glad.

wa„...i,i,r:;oif,r„"gr' ''«"«-

house, to drop m„ „,vk"n„ h •,
'^"=''""'" -"eetin'.

go:d'':o" wwt*t';j^;.j-'r " ^^'-^ -•"o «» b.
I..n, dat ...ic,. ovTan' Z. f'""'" "' "«>
but he Icnowed what h. "i *" """''' ^ ""'^'^K

KingsayhewouuitaLTn-V""''' '"''°"- D.
.0 be ler wid a paSel obSun a:'?'"'"

^""^ "'
aroun'. Den de bishu, k.

"
.° """""" '"Iks

'k on his haid an'fubbed^tTh '
'r'^"'"'

<">

"'••''™''--»--:rr::;:rn"lt;^2
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to put on dat gran' shiny gol' crown, what come down
from his fourfathers an' mothers. But de po' old
bishup was so comfusticated, he put de crown on hine
side fo' most, an* de King wid all dese mis'ries jes'
despairin' now lest he'd nuvcr git crowned at all,

turned it right roun', an' crowned hisse'f.

" Den de canyons boomed, an' all de people shouted
right out loud in chu'ch— so overpowered wid glad-
ness was dey— 'long lib de King!' Den de Ark-
bishup ob Cant'bury had to kiss de King on de cheek,
but he war so f'ustrated de King wouldn' turn to him
de urr also. Don't know why dey called him • can't-
bury

', 'cause dey was a sight ob urr things 'sides
buryin' he couldn't do, but I reck'n his feelin's over-
come him.

"Den de Prince ob Whales kissed his Pa, an' de
King kissed him back, an' gib him a good squeeze
showin* right in publick how much he loved dat boy.
An* when de King was crowned, de ristycrats all put
on dey crowns, but dey was a collapsin* sight, de
Markis say— some ob 'em comin' down to dey yeahs,
like a can'le 'stinguisher, an* dey was so out o' sight,'
you'd hardly reck'n eny Urls, er Dooks, er Lawds wai
dar at all.

" Den de lovely Queen was crowned in her gran*
gold robe, made in Indy an* Paris, wid de train yards
an' yards long, an' de mons'ous sparklin* jewel on her
brow what an' Indy Prince went bankrup' jes' to give
her,— but its light wam't nuthin* to de glory on her
face when she knowed de great long wait war ovah.
"Den de canyons an' de bells, all ragin' like mad,

signified it all come to an end. An' de ve'y fus' ker'
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ndge to dnve back home was dem li'le r'yalties, widdey nuss-so tired an' sleepy dey could hardly keep

.n ^deT
'^'"'

u°"^'
°"^ °' '^'"' '''' P^nce Edd e'

weah dit'h" tu -"°-uit.I 'spec's will hab' to

Mebbe h.t^^ '^."°^" ^'''''^ °"^ «'dese days,

git rested up--,er purtty soon dey was all at Mar'boro House, an' dey ole nuss was busy putl"eL"
all soun' 'sleep, like dey hadn't seen a^I dem J^da.ns. Sh-sh-sh! Sh-sh-sh !" whispered Mammysoftly, suiting the action to the word

^'

jAn' Mammy," murmured the dreamy little voice,
•s ze Kmg dot -dot his trown on now. all wightAn -won t he lose it, like -like Cindewella's sUoper. never no more ? " '"eweiia s slip.

noug^h!'
'"'^''''^' ^°"'^' "'*' ^°' '' °" "°-. «ho'

Cyan t tek de crown off dc King's haid ag'in
! '

"

saJd Mammy, improvising a royal version of thequa nt o d nursery rhyme. " You kin jes' let yo' IHe

too,- she said, sharing the universal sigh of relief
• Yass, bress de good Lawd !

" and Mammy echoedthe great Te Deum which earlier in the day had repeated in every breast the message of the loud voicedcannon to the waiting nation, and the world
-°

DeKing am crowned —am crowned at las'
•

"

Then as the little maid still turned restlessly, sheendeavored to efface the distracting vision of king!

I hear^"e^trarnsT^^^
''"'''- '"^"^°^' ^^—'^
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" 'Mongst pleasures an' palluses dough we may roam,
Be it nuver so humly, dey's no place like home."
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But this "humly" comparison could hardly have
satisfied either of the twain, for once more the tired
little voice murmured dreamily :

" Now Mammy dear, swing low— meetin'-fashion—
won't you ?

"

" Sho' darlin"
; comforted the old nurse, and then

cradling the little form in her motherly arms, she
swayed back and forth, as she had done so often
within the sacred walls of the " Baptis' meetin'-house,"
crooning over and over again

:

" Den swing low, sweet char-yut.

Swing low, sweet char-yut,

Comin' fo' to cyan me home."

But almost before the words of the old darkey mel-
ody had ceased, that beneficent ruler of great and small,
of royalty and commoners alike— the "sandman"
held them fast in his embrace,— for as I peeped
through the doorway, I saw that the " sweet charyut

"

of dreamland had "swung low" and carried them
both far, far away to the land of Nod.




